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Abstract
This thesis investigates the assimilation and/or integration of German families in
Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario into Anglo-Canadian culture. By administering questionnaires
to and interviewing members in three three-generational families (n=29), different factors
involved in an effort to ascertain what factors, if any, determine one s decision to pass on or
continue learning German. The thesis proposes that if participants have a positive attitude
towards German, i.e., they see some use or value in it, then they will pass it on to the
following generation.
The first chapter outlines the aims of the study, methodology, and important terms.
The second chapter describes previous research on the topic of immigrant integration in
more detail, explaining the influences of external agents such as the government, school
system, and media, and more   internal  agents such as one s circle of friends and other
social contacts as well as the family. The third chapter describes the three families and
summarizes the main characteristics of each generation. Chapter four reports the results of
the questionnaires and interviews. Chapter five, the conclusion, suggests which individual
factors need to be studied further.
The findings in this study suggest that there is no single factor which decides if those
of German heritage decide to pass on their language or continue learning/using it
themselves, or if they prefer to assimilate into Anglo-Canadian culture. Two factors did
prove to be very important, namely the practicality of learning German, and how important
one s heritage was to a participant. However, not even the presence of these two variables
guaranteed a desire to continue learning German, demonstrating that numerous variables are
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taken into consideration when deciding whether to continue learning German and/or to pass
it on to the next generation.
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Heritage Languages: The Case of German in Kitchener-Waterloo
I. Introduction
When moving to a new country, immigrants are often faced with the challenge of keeping
their own language alive in the face of a new one. Most try to learn the new one quickly in
order to function in the new society while at the same time not losing their native tongue.
Some immigrants manage to keep their native language by living in communities with
people of the same culture. Although they will hear the language of the new country through
the media, and may sometimes be forced to use it to carry out certain transactions, they can,
for the most part, live in the new country just as they did in the old one and therefore require
only a rudimentary knowledge of the majority language. Others may opt to do everything
possible to master the new language including using it in the home, all the while neglecting
their mother tongue. This in turn means that their children will most likely learn and become
fluent in the majority language and, if they learn any amount of their heritage language, will
not be very strong in it.
However, immigrants often notice that their children prefer to speak the majority
language rather than their heritage language. Children may see their heritage language as
less useful and thus of little worth and find much more value in the mainstream language.
They also often have very few venues where they can speak their heritage language. Many
grow up speaking their heritage language only in the family and using the majority language
in all other aspects of life. When they have children, they often raise them in the majority
language.
But why this change in language? Is it just because the heritage language is viewed
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as useless? Is it more a matter of fitting in? Of helping the children do well in school? Of not
identifying with one s heritage anymore?
This study will look at these factors and many others through case studies of three
families from Waterloo Region, Ontario, Canada, who experienced a linguistic transition
from German to English over three generations, i.e., from the immigrant generation, who
spoke German well and English not as well, to their children, who are often bilingual
(though English is the dominant language), to their grandchildren, who speak English well
and their heritage language not as well or perhaps even not at all. It is the hypothesis of this
study that if a language is viewed as useful and as having some value, i.e., a positive attitude
is developed towards it, then it will be passed on. If, however, a negative attitude towards
the language is developed, then it will not be passed on.
I.A. Aims of the Study
This study deals with the German language community of Waterloo Region. Halliday
defines a language community as   a group of people who regard themselves as using the
same language   (140). The focus here is on people who consider themselves to be speakers
of German (whatever their definition of that language may be) and whether they pass it on to
their descendants.
The  case studies investigate what factors affected each respondent s decision to
prefer German or English, if German language lessons had any bearing on these decisions,
and what role identity plays. The data collected will also serve as the start of an archive of
taped interviews with speakers in the region.
There are many different processes at work in language maintenance and loss. The
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German spoken in Waterloo Region is unique in that many of the local German-speakers are
not originally from Germany or another German-speaking country: Their ancestors left their
German-speaking country one or two centuries ago but managed to continue passing on their
culture and language to the next generation while living in other European countries (e.g.,
Hungary, Romania, former Yugoslavia). The argument here is not that the culture and
language are dying out; German is still a living language in Europe spoken by around 120
million people with its own culture. However, most German speakers in Waterloo Region
speak the dialect spoken in their home towns and practice a very dated form of German
culture, including still wearing dirndls and lederhosen to festivities, practicing folk dances,
and playing folk music. It is only now in Kitchener-Waterloo that they seem to be
assimilating into the mainstream language and culture.
This study uses the following definitions when referring to the German language and
its dialects (where necessary).   Variety   will be used to refer to any form of German as a
single entity, whether it be standardized German or a dialect.   Standardized German   (often
referred to as   high German   or   Hochdeutsch   by German-speakers) refers to the German
variety codified in reference books such as the Duden and Langenscheidt dictionaries,
grammar books, etc., and which has a strong, positive reputation within the German culture.
The term   dialect   will be used in this study strictly to mean varieties of German which
differ grammatically, phonologically, and lexically from standardized German (Chambers
and Trudgill 5).  German   will be used as an all-encompassing term to include dialects of
German as well as standardized German.
Some of the questions I am interested in are: In what situations and with whom do
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they speak German? What attitude do German heritage-speakers and their families have
towards the continuing use of German? Is it still worthwhile to a descendant of these
immigrants to learn German in an English-speaking environment?
The study examines the answers given by the informants and suggests further
avenues of research which may later be used for larger samples.
I.B. Important Terms and Studies
A study on language and society cannot properly begin without an introduction to the
major studies undertaken over the past forty years. The studies introduced different terms
which are now commonplace in the fields concerning language loss (see page 6) and
language death. Though language death - when a language becomes extinct - is not the main
focus of this study, some research relating to language death will be used throughout the
thesis since some of the processes involved in language death are similar to language loss.
The research has been organized into the following topics: The first section of this review
will focus on the speaker  s environment, which can be broken down into the following
factors: contact with other speakers of the same language, diglossia, isolation from outside
languages, cultural and personal identity, and institutional support. The second section, the
review on attitude, will include the perceptions a speaker has about his/her minority
language and cultural identity, as well as the effects of the speakers  attitudes towards their
minority language and towards how much they use this language in the environment (in this
case, English-speaking cities).
Another project similar to the present study was carried out in the late 1970s by
Marion Lois Huffines: She investigated the dying out of Pennsylvania German (commonly
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known as Pennsylvania Dutch). She concluded that contact with other speakers of
Pennsylvania German was necessary if the language was to survive. So necessary, in fact,
that she attributes the roughly 200-year life span of this German variety in the U.S.A. to the
isolation from English speakers in which the Pennsylvania Germans have continuously lived
(43). By remaining in communities with others who speak and use the same variety in daily
living, they have been able to use their common language in all domains of life. A domain is
an area of life, e.g., religion, family, employment, or education (Fishman 428). In the case of
societies and communities where more than one language is used, usually only one language
will be used in any given domain.
Manfred Prokop also came to a similar finding in his book The German Language in
Alberta: Maintenance and Teaching. German speakers living in rural areas in Alberta
showed a much higher tendency to continue using their language than did those in urban
areas (112). One can therefore assume that these rural Germans use their language in many
more domains than the city dwellers do. If the use of the language community s variety and
the use of the majority language have set boundaries, i.e., set domains, then a stable
situation for the minority language is created, helping maintain it. This refers to Ferguson s
term diglossia, i.e., the allocation of one language or dialect to a special domain (325). A
domain may also be governed by the standard (often superposed) language of a region (e.g.,
standardized German when dealing with government officials), or by the dialect (e.g.,
speaking to neighbours).
The roles that bilingualism and diglossia play are important. Fishman stated in a
1972 study that diglossia is a necessity if both languages are to survive (  Sociology   92). If
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all speakers used both languages in all situations, one language would eventually become
superfluous and would eventually no longer be used by the community. This seems to be the
case with the Old Order and non-Old Order Pennsylvania Germans Huffines studied. The
Old Order, aside from a few introductory words of English spoken to the children to help
them in their schooling, restrict English for the most part to a reading and writing language.
It is only spoken in school, as the language of instruction, when dealing with outsiders
(which are mostly business transactions), and when something is said in front of the children
which they are not to understand (47). In other words, the Old Order Pennsylvania Germans
have a diglossic environment.
The non-Old Order Pennsylvania Germans on the other hand have very few set
domains, i.e., very little diglossia, for German. Their daily transactions are carried out in
English, their family life is conducted in English except for telling secrets in front of the
children and speaking with members of the older generation, in which case they use
Pennsylvania German (49). The respondents in this group who still spoke Pennsylvania
German also reported code-switching (changing between languages) within one
conversation without being able to give a reason why. Some were even unaware of the
switch (49). Sub-groups in multilingual societies who consider themselves ethnically
different from the other groups will contribute to language decay or a language shift through
constant code-switching in their daily lives (Gumperz 49).
Since one requirement of language maintenance is contact with other speakers of the
same or a mutually intelligible variety, a decrease in contact with these speakers is one
factor which can lead to language loss. This may happen if speakers move or are forced out
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of their culture and thus become separated from each other (Galloway 38, Prokop 114). But
it can also include more exposure to people speaking a markedly different dialect or a
different language altogether that slowly replaces the current language being spoken - this is
called language shift (Dorian 44) - as may happen during instances of language contact,
where one language community comes into contact with another (Halliday 141). Many of
the German speakers in Waterloo Region fall under both categories: They left Europe
mostly because of the situation at the time (i.e., post-War Europe), moved to Waterloo
Region where there were other Germans, but they had to learn English in order to work and
function in society: They came into contact with English which slowly infiltrated their home
and social lives.
During a period of language shift, many individuals may become bilingual, but this
period of bilingualism may be very short (Halliday 143). In Huffines   study on the
Pennsylvania Germans, she notes that English is, of course, the majority language in
mainstream America (50). It is also the non-Old Order Pennsylvania Germans   environment.
These people own cars, have electricity and phone services, modern farming equipment and
modern clothes (48), speak relatively little Pennsylvania German in contrast to the Old
Order groups, and many do not even identify themselves as Pennsylvania German anymore
(49). This can be explained by the fact that their lifestyles rely more on the mainstream
culture, of which English is the language in use. In other words, somewhere in the history of
their families, someone switched from the native Pennsylvania German to the non-native
English and passed this new language down to their children, something which the majority
of bilinguals (which this   change   generation must have been in order to raise their children
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in English) do not normally do, i.e., they do not switch from the language they are
accustomed to living in (German) to the foreign language (English) unless they move away
as an individual from the language community (Halliday 142).
In order to maintain a language, it should also be supported by institutions, e.g.,
schools and the government, as well as the media, work, etc., which may also serve as
domains. The amount of institutional support for a language is a good index of the
language  s vitality (Ryan et al. 5).  Vitality refers to   interaction networks that actually
employ it [the language] natively for one or more essential functions   (4). A good example
of a vital language with institutional support is French. The French government regulates the
language, and has numerous programs which support it and the learning of French (e.g., the
international TV channel TV5). In Canada, it is the second official language and is
supported by the government, which runs French schools both inside and outside of Quebec.
Outside of Quebec Canadians still have access to French language channels and radio.
Another factor relevant to language maintenance and loss is how   open   a language
community is to outsiders. The Old Order Mennonite and Amish groups in Huffines  study
will most likely be able to maintain their German dialect partly because they are still a fairly
closed society which has little contact with the English-speaking majority (Huffines 55).
Andersen defines a certain type of attitude in terms of a community s acceptance or refusal
of an encroaching new language or dialect: A community with very strong ties among its
members who do not welcome new languages or dialects (i.e., the speakers of these new
languages or dialects) is said to be endocentric (72). The opposite term, i.e., a community
which tends to embrace a new language or dialect, is said to be exocentric. In Andersen s
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terms, the Old Order Pennsylvania Germans are endocentric.
Also of paramount importance to language loss is the attitude towards the variety in
question. Members of a language community usually have no difficulties in ranking the two
languages they speak in terms of prestige (Dorian 45): In order to have a positive attitude
about the language or dialect, a speaker must perceive it as useful (Huffines   Pennsylvania
German   45, Dorian   Language Loss   46). Speakers must place high value on a variety in
order for it to stay alive (Schilling-Estes & Wolfram 517):  Once immigrants notice that
their mother tongue is not as useful to them as it was in their home country, they may allow
the more pragmatic language of the new environment to take over and slowly replace their
first language (Dorian   Language Loss   47).
Huffines introduces Lambert s term from a 1974 study, sub-tractive bilingualism,
which refers to speakers   use of the majority language to the point where they use their own
language less and less, eventually coming to see it as inferior to the majority language. One
cause of this may be pragmatism, i.e., how useful a language is considered to be (Dorian
  Language Loss   46), but sub-tractive bilingualism may also occur through education. In
one study, it was found that young Inuit children being taught in a second dominant
language showed lower ability in their heritage language (Inuttitut) compared to children
taught in Inuttitut who consequently showed a much higher proficiency in their language
(Wright et al. 82). The results of the first group are an example of sub-tractive bilingualism:
Although they speak their heritage language, their abilities to function in that language
diminish since they use the second language more often.
Not only must a language be deemed useful, speakers must also perceive themselves
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as being able to function in that language (Huffines 46). Huffines does not mention any
direct correlations in her study, but one can assume that this is a factor in the refusal by the
non-Old Order people to pass the language on: Many cannot speak it. Of the 119
Pennsylvania Germans she had interviewed, only 31 claimed to be fluent in Pennsylvania
German while 25 could not speak it at all (45).
The next important point is the parents  perceptions of what a language should be.
Huffines found out that parents think: 1. A language should be useful for something (51); 2.
It should promote learning (because of the previous farming history of the community and
its refusal to send children to school past grade eight, the dialect was perceived by outsiders
as something someone of little education spoke, and was as such seen as a hindrance to
learning by the Pennsylvania Germans) (52); 3. A language should be accent free (by
teaching their children Pennsylvania German the parents feared their children would have
accents in their English) (52). This last point is very important:   The dislike of this accented
English should not be underestimated as a major reason for not teaching children
Pennsylvania German (53).   Of those who could speak this variety, their perceptions of the
ideal language led them to exclude it.
Cultural identity is another aspect that affects a speaker s perceptions of the minority
language:   The extinction of a language is in fact a distressing matter, since the cultural
tradition connected to it and the socio-cultural or even ethnic independence of the group that
speaks it very often perish together with it   (Sasse 7). Dorian explains that a resurgence in a
language s popularity among its speakers is often accompanied by a resurgence in
nationalism (which includes the culture of those who speak the language) citing examples
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such as the Finnish, who successfully put their own language at the top ahead of Swedish,
which was threatening to displace Finnish (49). It could be that the third generation of the
present study s sample no longer view themselves as being German. If a person has little or
no use for German in his daily activities, sees little worth in learning German, and does not
even consider himself to be German, but rather Canadian (which carries with it the language
identity of French and/or English), then he most likely does not even feel an obligation or
desire to learn German.
Ryan et al. explain that speakers of a minority language are often faced with two
choices: Either they can adopt the majority language and the cultural identity that goes along
with it in order to move around in that culture more easily, or they can keep their own
language and cultural identity, thereby hindering their social mobility in the dominant
culture (1). They explain why language has a bearing on this:
In general, speech cues can be used by listeners to make inferences regarding
an individual s personal characteristics (e.g. age, sex, intelligence), social
group memberships (e.g. regional, ethnic, class, occupational), and
psychological states (e.g. need for social approval, interest in continuing an
interaction, anxiety, depression). (2)
Thus, one can appreciate the Pennsylvania Germans who feared that their children
might acquire an accent in their English which could lead people to believe that these
children fall into the negative stereotype still held by many about their culture. This may
have led the children to no longer desire to be Pennsylvania German, but rather to be a part
of and belong to American society.
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Once speakers of a variety have acquired their perceptions of their mother tongue
and have developed a certain cultural identity, attitudes towards the language in question
develop. These attitudes are often the decisive factor in the struggle of language
maintenance and language death (Ryan et al. 4) or in the case of this study, language loss.
Gardner showed that the attitude one has towards a certain language is very important in
determining if that person learns it (134).
In her own experiences with the Pennsylvania Germans, Huffines noticed that the
children did not show their parents any interest in learning this variety. When asked if they
would have liked their children to learn it, the parents responded either by saying it would
have been nice because learning any language is useful, or they had decided to leave it up to
the children (  Pennsylvania Germans   51). These views are the results of the perceptions of
what a language should be like, which were described above. Huffines also suspects that
outsiders   negative attitudes towards Pennsylvania Germans already started the ball rolling
by decreasing the perceived value of speaking Pennsylvania German (55). Parents who
wanted their children to learn German did not give very clear reasons why. Many felt
German was   useful   and very few felt the need to teach their children German for purely
traditional or cultural reasons (  Language Contact   112).
The decision to pass a language down to the next generation is never based on one
factor: Numerous factors play a role, the most important of which is attitude towards a
language. If the parents perceive the language as being useful in some way, which would be
considered as having a positive attitude towards the heritage language, chances are much
greater that they will teach it to their children. If, however, the parents perceive the language
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as having negative values associated with it, or feel that teaching it to their children would
confuse them more than help them, for example, speaking with friends using both languages
without diglossia or not doing well in school because of a perceived language deficit in the
dominant language, or they see no use in teaching it to their children, they are considered to
have negative attitudes towards the language, which will most likely ensure that they will
not pass it on to their children. The children, however, also develop their own perceptions of
and attitudes towards a language, which in turn affect their decision to actively pursue
learning it or to reject it. The interplay of these perceptions and attitudes within three
generations of a family are examined in this thesis, using the methodology outlined next.
I.C. Methodology
A combination of questionnaire and interview was used to collect the data which
were then analyzed for potential causes of language loss in these families over three
generations. A qualitative approach was chosen to allow the researcher to highlight the
heterogeneity of responses in each family instead of trying to measure the results of 
numerous families using scores and scales (Usita and Blieszner 270). This assumes that,
although there may be many similarities between these immigrant families and those
presented in other studies, there may also be differences which cannot easily be explained
by quantitative measures.
The study included three families with three generations to help determine where the
passing on of this heritage language stopped or has at least slowed down considerably, and
to document the differences in each generation s attitudes towards the heritage language
based on their perceptions of how often they still use it. These families were chosen by the
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researcher and not recruited via posters or other more anonymous procedures.
Labov states:   The strongest constraints that prevent linguists from utilizing the
wealth of linguistic data with which they are surrounded are the barriers against interaction
with strangers in one s own culture (110).   As such, the participants were chosen based on
Milroy s friend-of-a-friend method (66). This involves selecting participants based on social
connections through the researcher with the belief that the participants will be more willing
than complete strangers to open up to the researcher when answering questions.
The questionnaire (see Appendix A) was administered first and used to acquire some
demographic information, personal history, as well as information on how much the
respondent uses German in his or her daily life. Respondents were asked to give some
personal history through simple questions (e.g.,   Where else have you lived since you were
born?   and   What other languages do you speak?  ) and rate their level of German using
Likert scales and through checking off or circling answers such as the ones found under the
question,   With whom do you speak German on a regular basis? 
Following the questionnaire, in the same sitting, was an initial, open-ended
interview. In some cases, short follow-up interviews were conducted via phone or e-mail to
clarify some points from the initial interviews. Except for the follow-up interviews, all were
recorded.
The interviews were designed according to how much German the interviewee
spoke, i.e., there were two sets of questions - one for non-German speakers, and one for
German speakers. However, since one of the aims of the interview was to uncover feelings
about German and the passing on of it in the family, participants were encouraged to speak
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openly and were not  limited to one language or the other by the interviewer.
After the data were collected, they were analyzed for any emerging patterns of
language use and attitudes towards the speakers  heritage language which could potentially
be related to language loss in Waterloo Region. These analyses were both inter-group and
intra-group analyses to trace the transmission of German through the generations of one
family (intra-group) and to compare the results of one family with the other two
(inter-group). Some examples of some factors which were looked for are: signs of language
shift, different opinions about the value of learning German, and effects of the surrounding
culture. Inferential statistics, which require random sampling and are used to make
inferences about the target population as a whole, are not the goal of this study and therefore
were not used.
I.D. Outline of the Following Chapters
The second chapter will explain the theory surrounding the topic of the present study
and has been organized in such a way as to investigate the macro effects of an individual s
surroundings first and slowly narrow the focus to the individual. The first topic to be
discussed is the social surroundings of the individual (starting with the institutions of the
government and school system, then the community, and finally the family), followed by the
effects of identity. The third chapter introduces each of the families used in this study under
pseudonyms and then defines each generation. The fourth chapter focuses on the results, and
the concluding chapter brings together the data with previous research. It is hoped that a
detailed picture of three families and the role German plays (or does not play, for that
matter) in their lives will lead on to further research about specific facets of the continuation
of  language use in a family in the future.
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II. Previous Research
When people decide to leave their home country and move to a new one, many
differences are often noticeable the moment they step off the plane or ship: the landscape,
the architecture, dress...mostly superficial observations at first. But these are minor in
comparison to the new social environment immigrants soon find themselves in: The laws
and regulations of the new country are different. The school system might differ radically
from the one at home. The immigrants must also learn the customs followed by the people
in their new community, as well as the language spoken there, especially if they want to
make acquaintances quickly with members of their new surroundings. All of these
opportunities at communication will eventually help form a diglossic system (Jaspaert and
Kroon 78). As mentioned in the introduction, diglossia refers to the different situations
(called domains) in which a specified language is used. These situations, whether they be a
church service, school, shopping, family get-togethers, social undertakings with friends, or
some other domain, occur within the social surroundings of the new immigrant family. That
is to say, the new social surroundings will eventually dictate to the family which language to
use in which situation if the family wishes to survive in their new environment and socialize
with the locals. It can also happen that if a family stays in a new environment long enough,
its members may even begin to use the new language with each other.
This chapter begins with the macro situation of language in the immigrant s new
environment, namely with institutions and the support they show for a given language (or
languages). The focus here is on the government and the education system, since all
immigrants eventually come into contact with both of these institutions, giving them a great
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amount of influence over the immigrants. The second section covers the effects the media
have on the immigrant s choice of language, and is followed by a discussion in the third
section on the role social contacts play when a person chooses in which language to
communicate. This will include the community, friends and family.
The research presented here will be multicultural and not focus solely on Germans
immigrating to Canada. It is felt that immigrants in general show more similarities because
of their common experiences than differences based on their various cultures and languages.
Although minor differences do exist, they are only speculated upon when it is believed that
the differences in results from the various studies are important to the conclusions made.
II.A. Institutions - The Government and Education System
As noted in the introduction to this thesis, institutional support for a language is a
strong sign that a language is still vital, i.e., still in use by part of the population. A change
involving an institution like the government, for example, can therefore have an important
effect on the language(s) spoken by the culture affected (Dorian   Language-Maintenance 
58). Declaring French as the second official language in Canada is one example of such a
political change that had a major effect on language in Canada.  Canada exhibits strong
government support for different languages and cultures through its Multiculturalism Act to
the point where this support is taught in the schools (Canada   Program Guidelines  ). The
Multiculturalism Act is a very broad and all-encompassing move on the government s part
affecting all languages spoken and all cultures practiced in the country. According to
Dorian, such a political change is significant because:
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Speakers, or at any event their children and their children  s children, might
possibly derive some compensation for the pain of stigma and ridicule, or at
the least some basis for mitigating negative family attitudes, by witnessing a
reversal of official attitude and a possible concomitant lessening of general
hostility to the minority culture (even if the language were lost) in the
community at large. (  Language-Maintenance   64)
The Government of Canada must have been aware of this when it enacted the
Multiculturalism Act in 1971, thereby giving Canadian citizens the recognized right to
practice their language and culture in Canada. Materials on different cultures were
developed for educational purposes and eventually added to school curricula, and programs
were designed to promote understanding of and respect for different cultures. The
government also recognizes the advantages of this kind of philosophy:   Canadians who
speak many languages and understand many cultures make it easier for Canada to
participate globally in areas of education, trade and diplomacy   (Canada Multiculturalism).
Because the Canadian government has this kind of outlook on multiculturalism and
multilingualism, it supports numerous programs to help people (especially youths and
students) learn about other cultures, including the languages spoken in that culture.
Although many programs support international exchanges, most of them deal with Canada s
bilingualism and try to create mutual respect between francophones and anglophones. One
example is the Summer Language Bursary Program for students, whose mandate is:   To
provide young Canadians with the opportunity to learn their second official language or, in
the case of Francophone minorities, to perfect their mother tongue   (Canada Our
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Programs). This mandate suggests that the government not only supports teaching
Canadians their other official language, but it also recognizes that language problems may
exist for those not immersed in their own language, namely that their mother tongue will not
be as well developed.
Another program offered by the Canadian government is the Multiculturalism
Program (Canada Multicultural). There are four objectives in the program, the first being,
  To assist in the development of strategies that facilitate full and active participation of
ethnic, religious, and cultural communities in Canadian Society.   The other three, which fall
under this main one include: an increase in public awareness and public dialogue about
multiculturalism, the guarantee of   equitable access   to public institutions for people of all
ethnic, religious and cultural backgrounds, and assistance to the federal departments and
agencies in their obligation to commit to and follow the Act in the development of programs
and policies. One of the results of this program is that Statistics Canada currently conducts
the census in 61 languages (Canada Annual Report 46). Wil Kymlicka, a researcher who
looked into the success of the Act, has concluded that the Act is generally successful in
fulfilling its purpose: naturalization rates from 1971 (the inception of the Multiculturalism
Act) to 1995 rose consistently, with a record 227,000 new citizenships being given in 1995.
He also found that ethnic groups do not generally form their own political parties but still
participate strongly in politics and tend to vote for the traditional national parties.
Ninety-seven percent of Canadians speak one of the official languages, and new immigrants
express a strong wish to learn one of them. And lastly, exogamy is on the rise: In 1968 52%
of Canadians approved of intermarriages, and in 1995 this figure rose to 81 % (qtd. in
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Canada The Evidence Series). In short, the Multiculturalism Act seems to be doing what it
intended to do: to increase acceptance of different cultures and languages thereby building
up a support system for those who wish to keep their culture and language. The implications
of these results on language attrition and maintenance are discussed further down.
Similar to the Canadian government  s support for retaining different cultures and
languages, Ireland has tried over the past 60 years to revitalize Irish. The government has
supported numerous projects involving research in Irish law, pre-Christian religion,
literature, language, etc. The collected knowledge makes its way down to schoolchildren via
illustrated books from an official Curriculum Development Unit (Dorian
  Language-Maintenance   65). Irish schoolchildren are rarely denied the opportunity to study
Irish if they want to (66). Despite government efforts, though, students learn much about
their cultural heritage, but do not wish to learn the language (65). In Ireland, then, the
institutions are very supportive, but their efforts to increase the number of Irish speakers
have failed. This may be in part due to an earlier policy of compulsory Irish when there were
less than the required number of trained personnel, which created a strong aversion to the
language in many people (66). Although it is not a requirement to learn German in Canada,
if children are pressured by their parents to learn it, especially via Saturday morning classes,
they may inadvertently be instilling a dislike for the German language while hoping the
children   will understand when they re older. 
The other side of the coin is a situation where no government support for a language
exists, and thus instruction in a language is not given. Dorian contrasts Ireland  s situation
above with the Gaelic situation in Scotland. Even if students want to learn Gaelic (or if their
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parents want them to learn it), it is not possible because there is no curriculum to be taught
nor teachers to instruct (66).
The Concordia School in Kitchener, a Saturday morning German language school,
has solved this problem: Just like the Irish are not required to learn about their cultural path
but have the opportunity, and to some extent like the Scottish, whose schools do not offer
the opportunity, people of German heritage in Waterloo Region have the opportunity to
learn German in a formal educational environment if their day schools do not offer German
language courses. For students who do not have access to German classes in their high
schools, or for those who wish (or whose parents wish them) to take German classes before
high school (aside from Saturday morning language schools, German is not taught in
elementary schools in the public and separate systems in Ontario), they have the opportunity
to attend Saturday morning language school, which currently has an enrolment of 613
students, according to principal Monika Matthaes. In Prokop s study of the German
Hutterites in Alberta, German was rarely offered in the public schools because the rural
Hutterite colonies organized their own German education, often taught by a member of the
community (  Pennsylvania Germans   62). 
Although the government can affect much with its policies (or lack thereof)
especially in education, there were, and still are, people who believe that students should be
taught in English only (Wright and Taylor 241), believing that it is the school s main
responsibility to teach children how to function in the dominant society (Wright et al. 63).
They believe that giving only English instruction to a child whose mother tongue is not
English improves that child s chances of competing in the dominant society. Ardent
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supporters of this philosophy even go so far as to try to replace the student s mother tongue
with the dominant language (Wright and Taylor 241). This kind of education can lead to
negative opinions of one s own heritage language and   threatens the child s linguistic
heritage   (Wright et al. 64).
The other option is to instruct students to some degree in their heritage language.
Lambert, for example, found out that by allowing French-Canadian students to have some of
their education in their own language instead of a full English immersion program, they
developed a greater sense of pride in being French and came to the realization that French is
just as important a language for education as English ( Lambert, Giles and Picard, 1975 qtd.
in   Intergroup Relations   192). He suggests that instead of seeing education as something
that should only be taught in one language, it would be better to give the students a solid
foundation in their mother tongue and then begin with English instruction as early as
possible. He believes this will convert subtractive bilingualism and biculturalism into
additive bilingualism and biculturalism (Lambert   Intergroup Relations   191). Members of
more prestigious language groups (English in the case of North America) benefit from a full
immersion program in the foreign language from the onset and experience additive
bilingualism, i.e., there is no damage to their mother tongue, most likely because everyone
in North America has access to English media, may perform many daily transactions in
English, and often has acquaintances or friends who speak English. Clément and his
colleagues came to the same conclusions in their study carried out about 20 years later
(572). Another advantage with English Canadians in Montreal who have gone through a
French immersion program is that they are more open to the French Canadian culture
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(Lambert   Intergroup Relations  190), although they were found not to have as much social
contact with French-Canadians, nor did their parents support any such social connections.
One must keep in mind, however, that this study was conducted in the early 70s, shortly
after the Front de Libération du Québec terrorist attacks in Montreal. It is possible that
negative feelings towards each group still existed.
Where education in one s heritage language is not available, families may opt to
raise their children in the dominant language because of its importance in education. This
was the case with the Pennsylvanian Germans in Huffines   study. Participants over the age
of sixty attended school only until grade eight or ten, lived on farms where Pennsylvania
German was spoken regularly, and even spoke this language with their spouses. However,
only one couple out of a sample of fifty spoke it with their children. The others chose to
speak to their children in English because that is the language spoken and used in instruction
at the schools (  Language Contact   95). In another study conducted in rural alpine areas of
Austria, several communities there had remained bilingual (Slovene/German) for roughly
two hundred years. German eventually took over, especially because of the expansion of
national education (Brudner-White 162). Identical findings about the importance of
schooling in language maintenance and attrition were also reported by Folmer about Dutch
immigrants in New Zealand (3).
In a report published in 1977 about the state of German in Waterloo Region, Bongart
stated that one reason why German was still much in use at that time was because it received
much support from both universities in Waterloo, which in turn led private schools, the
Saturday morning school, and even some churches to help with the preservation and
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continuation of German in the community (27). Unfortunately, despite all of these
opportunities to learn German, the only ones who had an active knowledge of German were
those who specifically set out to learn it (28). He came to the conclusion that people with an
active knowledge of German were those who began some form of German language
instruction at age six, spoke German at home, and had the opportunity to visit a
German-speaking country periodically. The factor with the most influence though was
school (27). In Isajiw s study, a comparison of language use and culture among several
ethnicities in Canada, very few German Canadians attended language school - only 0.7% of
the third generation, compared with 17% of third generation Ukrainians and 82% of third
generation Jewish (76).
Despite all the efforts made by the Canadian government to support
multiculturalism, which implicitly includes multilingualism, there seem to be fewer people
of German heritage who want to keep their language and culture. One problem might be that
there is too much acceptance of different cultures and languages. In Kymlicka s study, he
said that intermarriage was on the rise, suggesting this shows that Canadians are more
accepting of different cultures. This may be true, but successful pluralism in society does
not automatically imply that the cultures will be preserved among members of contact
groups (Clément et al. 561). By intermarrying, the culture and language of one of the
spouses can become easily lost and forgotten if the couple is not careful. If one of the
spouses  first language is English, chances seem even less likely that the native tongue of
the other spouse will be passed on to the children. The ethnic groups in Isajiw s study,
including the Germans, had high rates of marrying outside of the culture, except for the
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Jewish immigrants and descendants (74).
However, due to government funding for programs which support multiculturalism,
including school language programs, those who want to learn have ample opportunity.
Although institutional support does indeed seem to be important in language maintenance
and attrition, its importance seems to lie further down on the scale. When one enrolls in a
foreign language class, for example, there is often a discussion entitled,   Why learn this
language?   It seems that many websites devoted to different languages also answer this
question. The answer is rarely,   Learn German because the government supports it.   It often
deals more with the number of people who speak the language and in what situations it may
be useful to know it. In other words, how much value there is in learning or maintaining a
foreign language. The same applies to maintaining or learning one s heritage language. The
next part deals with other external factors such as the media, which may help determine the
value of a language.
II.B. Other External Factors
Before heading on into the direct social contacts a person has, it is important to
consider other external means of exposure to languages besides the dominant one spoken by
the community. Although the existence of a large number of resources does not mean that
these resources will be used, as Dorian  s Irish example showed, not having any of these
resources guarantees that people will not be able to learn or maintain a language, as was
demonstrated in her Scottish example. When a foreign language learner only has restricted
exposure to the language being learned, there are fewer   target models   such as the media,
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school, or workplace where the student can get more input (Giles and Coupland 129). This
can also be expanded to include the maintenance of a minority language: Most of the second
generation of German-speakers would have had limited input in their native tongue, most of
it coming from their familial surroundings. The majority of their language input would have
been in English: media, school, friends, on the job. They also did not have access to the
Internet or a similar world-wide information system which would have allowed them to
listen to music or a radio show in their native tongue whenever they wanted to instead of
being limited to a few certain hours a week of foreign language broadcasting.
However, exposure to these minimal broadcasts may still have been helpful. Radio
was a medium that was easily accessible to immigrants because the equipment needed was
cheap and to receive signals did not cost anything (Warshauer 75). The first and second
generation Dutch in Folmer s study, for example, listened to Dutch broadcasts when they
could and played Dutch music (11). Foreign language broadcasting gives immigrants a
connection to their former home, helps reduce the isolation they may feel when they first
arrive in a new country, and gives them exposure to entertainment and their own culture in
their native language for those who may be illiterate in their mother tongue and for whom
the press is then inaccessible (75). Many listeners still lived in the same large ethnic
communities their ancestors had lived in several generations ago and actively continued
their   great traditions   and   high culture  . In the case of German, Warshauer found that the
broadcasts aimed to help maintain their   high culture   and language (88).
Many Germans in Russia also used the German broadcasts and newspapers to fulfill
the same goals. Although they had no interest in the political system which was often
1
  When I first received the  Rote Fahne  in my hand, I had very little knowledge of the
German language and had to spell phonetically in order to read it. ... I thank the newspaper
that I can now read fluently in my mother tongue and understand everything. 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propagated through their media, they saw these broadcasts and newspapers as an opportunity
to maintain their language. One reader wrote a letter to the editor about a newspaper called
  Die Rote Fahne  :
Als ich die  Rote Fahne  das erste Mal in die Hand bekam, besaß ich nur
spärliche Kenntnisse der deutschen Sprache und mußte gehörig buchstabieren,
um sie zu lesen. ... Der Zeitung habe ich es zu verdanken, daß ich jetzt in
meiner Muttersprache fließend lesen kann und alles verstehe.1 (Susanna
Eckert in der Zeitung   Neues Leben   vom 1. Januar 1975. S. four qtd. in
Frank 157)
Immigrants do not always take advantage of these resources.  For example, in a study
of Italian immigrants in Germany, Di Luzio reports that even though they had access to
Italian television programming broadcast from Switzerland (132), the children had no
interest in it and preferred watching the German shows (133). Although they did not explain
why this is the case, it could be related to peer pressure. Since it is reasonable to assume that
the majority of students at most schools in Germany are German, conversations and
activities with peers will most likely centre around German-themed topics instead of Italian
ones, making it harder for these children of Italian descent to fit in if they are not up-to-date
on the current German television shows. Another possibility could be a complete disinterest
in their Italian background. Perhaps they view their heritage as old-fashioned and   uncool 
and therefore would prefer to be part of the   cool   group, i.e., their peer group. This topic of
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identity is explored later in the present study and is just mentioned here as one possible
reason why the Italian children in this study do not watch Italian programming.
However, foreign language broadcasting is not without its problems. Warshauer
reported that in the U.S., broadcasters of German, Italian, and French programs experience
several problems. They have numerous difficulties, including getting financial support,
finding personnel with the required language knowledge, scheduling, and a decrease in their
listenership mostly based on a lessening of cultural interests, especially in the younger
generation (89). These difficulties have been augmented by the increasing use of television
(76).
So once again the resources are available but not being used by the younger
generation. Adults already speaking the minority language fluently, as was the case with the
German villages in Russia, took advantage of whatever means they had to keep up their
language. But it appears that the younger generation, who may only need this second
language to communicate with those of their ethnic community, does not wish to take
advantage of these resources. Perhaps this is because of perceiving their ethnic language as
having no use to them, or perhaps this is due to the age of the material being broadcast. For
example, the German radio shows in Waterloo Region broadcast mostly folk music, which
may be seen as being outdated by the modern standards of the youth. If this is the only
exposure to German music they have, then it may be more a rejection of the type of culture
they are being exposed to and not the culture itself. If this is the only German music they
hear, then they may perceive German music and therefore by extension German culture as
being old-fashioned.
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Immigration itself helps with keeping ethnic languages alive (Weinfeld 243),
assuming the immigrants make contact with others who speak the same ethnic language.
That is to say, speaking with people who speak the same language may help to enforce the
ethnic language. Even if immigrants of one particular ethnicity no longer settle down in the
same area as earlier immigrants, there are still opportunities to connect with speakers of the
same language through travel and other means of communication (243). The next section
takes a look at how contact with people helps keep a language in use.
II.C. Contact With People
Language is an important means of interacting with others. Social situations provide
many opportunities for a person to engage in meaningful speech and communication. If an
immigrant or someone from this person s family wishes to communicate with others in their
new country, they must learn to speak in that language. This can result in two outcomes: It
can affect the perceived value of the native tongue and the new language, eventually
creating attitudes towards them and creating a diglossic situation in which the speaker uses
one language with certain people and another with other individuals which, if stable, can
help preserve the native language. However, it can also cause the speaker to eventually give
up the mother tongue and use only the majority language, especially if all family members
also speak the dominant language. This can lead to a major reversal in the language used: In
the case of immigrants, their mother tongue will only be useful with others who speak it,
meaning that as they come more and more into contact with speakers of the dominant
language, they will eventually shift languages and neglect their mother tongue (Dorian 47).
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In Folmer s study, the most important determinant of which language to use was the
language spoken by those present. If non-Dutch speakers were present, then English was
used. If several generations were present, then they switched to the pattern of language use
in the home (10). Jaspaert and Kroon came to similar conclusions: The most important
factor in determining which language the Italians in the Netherlands and Flanders chose
when communicating with each other was the languages available to everyone involved in
the conversation (92).
Friends can play an important role in language maintenance or loss depending on
whether they belong to the ethnic group or dominant culture. The first and second
generation Dutch in New Zealand had Dutch friends (as well as New Zealander and
American). Both generations had the ability to more or less converse in Dutch, the first
generation more so than the second. The third generation had playmates who were primarily
New Zealanders. It is also this generation that has shown little or no ability in Dutch (Folmer
10). The German Canadians in Isajiw s study also support this conclusion: only 29% of the
second generation and 23% of the third said that they had one or two close German friends
(74). With the Italian families in Germany, the children s everyday lives were conducted in
German both with Italian and German friends (Di Luzio 132). Speaking German with one s
Italian friends could either be a result of accustomizing to using German in one s daily life
or of age, as will be briefly discussed in the section on family.
In many communities, one often has considerable contact with one s neighbours. It is
the neighbourhood which may be the domain most resistant to or the most helpful with
language change (Pfaff 98). In Jaspaert and Kroon s study, Italians moved to Italian
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neighbourhoods in the Netherlands and Flanders. These neighbourhoods proved to be the
most resistant domain in terms of language shift (91). Chow found similar results with
Chinese immigrants living in Toronto s core in areas with dense Chinese populations (192).
In New Zealand, the Dutch immigrants, though proud of their heritage and wanting to
preserve it, decided not to live in neighbourhoods with Dutch concentrations (Folmer 10).
Although these differences in choice of neighbourhood may be dependent upon cultural
factors, the main point is the importance of the surrounding environment these immigrants
seem to attribute to neighbourhoods in deciding whether their environment should consist
mostly of their ethnic origin.
Similar results for Germans have also been reported in previous sections, e.g., the
Hutterite colonies in Alberta and Old Order Pennsylvania Germans in the U.S.,  and the
post-War immigrant Germans from different European countries. The Old Order and
Hutterite colonies are endocentric rural communities, allowing them to control the amount
of English that filters through to their children. On the other side, the post-War immigrants
often moved to urban centres where they had more contact with English-speakers, exhibiting
exocentric attitudes towards the dominant language.
II.D. Family
One would think that the family is the most important factor in upholding one s
native language. In some cases it is, but this tends to be related to the necessity to
communicate with the immigrant generation as was described above in the social clubs the
Dutch in New Zealand attended and in the New Order Pennsylvania Germans with parents
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and grandparents who only understood Pennsylvania German. However, language
acculturation can also lead to disintegration in communication among family members and
weaken their bonds to each other (Usita and Blieszner 267). Language acculturation leads to
the weakening of heritage language proficiency across generations, which results in stress on
the families (276). This section will first look at possible patterns of language usage within a
family and how they develop, and then describe the effects these patterns can have.
The use of the mother tongue/heritage language differs according to generation. The
immigrant generation often leaves the old country in search of better economic
opportunities, but often obtain jobs as unskilled labourers because they either have no other
qualifications or those they have are not recognized. Their children, though, receive a much
better education and develop closer connections to the new country (Jaspaert and Kroon 89).
Returning to Di Luzio s study on the Italian immigrants in Germany, the parents never
strived for a good command of German because they often planned to move back to Italy
after a few years when they had saved enough and their children were finished with school
(132). The parents had no intention of giving up their culture because they wanted to return
to Italy at some point in time. The children, however, showed very little interest in learning
Italian. The little contact they had with Italians was limited to the priest, Italian language
class teacher, staff members of the study itself, and once in awhile on a social basis with
other Italians. Italian was only used with family members who could not speak German,
namely the older generation (133). Papapavlou and Pavlou found similar results in their
study of Greek Cypriots in the UK: Second and third generation Greek Cypriots used Cypriot
Greek with older members of the family and English with younger ones, especially with
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siblings (102).
Folmer describes the processes the Dutch family in New Zealand went through in
making the switch to English. The first generation husband and wife spoke to each other in
Dutch (8). After they emigrated to New Zealand, they continued using their mother tongue.
The children were raised in Dutch, but once they began attending school, English slowly
took over as their preferred language and they began responding to their parents in English.
The parents gradually began using Dutch and English to communicate with their children.
This family eventually did return to Holland, where Dutch was used once again in the home,
but upon their return to New Zealand three years later, their preferred language in the house
returned to English. Once the third-generation participants in this study began school,
English became the home language, even though there was an attempt at raising the first
child in Dutch (9).
This family remained in contact with family back home through letters and phone
calls. The first generation used only Dutch in their communications, whether written or
spoken, with relatives back home. The deviation from this happened in the second
generation. They spoke to their aunts, uncles, and grandparents in Dutch, but to their cousins
in English. Age seems to be the important factor here, because the aunts and uncles also
spoke English. The second generation also preferred to stay in contact via telephone because
they felt insecure about their spelling, despite having stayed in Holland for three years and
having learned how to write in Dutch (10). Both third generation participants were raised
bilingually: in Dutch by the mother and in English by the father. The eldest spoke Dutch
until he was four. Once he began school, where he was told that he could not speak Dutch,
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he relied solely on English. The youngest child switched to English at an earlier stage,
possibly due to her brother and her English-speaking friends (9).
The differences between the Dutch generations are the same as in other immigrant
families. In the Dutch family, the immigrant generation placed a high importance on their
descent and were active members of ethnic clubs. Their involvement in the clubs led them
to form friendships with many others of their ethnic culture. All of this helped them
maintain their language and culture. The children were even brought up in the heritage
language (Folmer 9) and attended the ethnic singing and dancing clubs (10). However, once
the children went to school and mingled with English-speaking children, they began
speaking English in the home (3).
Similar results for the second generation were reported by Papapavlou and Pavlou:
Greek Cypriots in London, England, preferred to travel to Cyprus and stay with relatives
(86.9%) and some (12%) with friends. Of these participants, 65.3% claimed to practice
Greek with their relatives, 18.6% with their friends, and 6.9% with siblings (100). Despite
the difference in culture between Greeks and Dutch, it is clear that the younger generation
still uses the dominant language with people their own age, irrelevant of ability in the ethnic
language.
Prokop reported that the overall number of Albertans with German as their mother
tongue decreased by 21% from 1971 to 1991. A decrease of 22% was noted by those who
used German as their home language. However, when the figures are split between urban
and rural dwellers, the role of surroundings becomes more obvious: The decrease was 57%
for urban dwellers who used German as their home language and only 6% in the rural areas
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(  Maintenance   59). This decrease in using German as the home language is also prevalent
in the New Order Pennsylvania German families: Subsequent generations learned
Pennsylvania German in order to communicate with the older generations, be they family
members or business clients, but spoke English among themselves (Huffines   Language
Contact   96). The similarities between the Germans here and the other cultures discussed
above lie in the amount of contact each group has with other members of its own culture.
The Germans living in rural areas in Alberta and the Old Order Pennsylvania Germans had
limited contact with speakers of the majority language. The immigrant generations in the
Dutch and Italian groups spent more time with members of their own culture in order to
maintain it, whereas the second generation, most likely because of their exposure to the
dominant culture through school, spent more time with people of the majority culture.
Bongart reported that in homes where German was still spoken, the children showed
only a passive knowledge of the language. Those with an active knowledge of German
acquired it through conscious efforts to learn it (28). The New Order Pennsylvania Germans
in Huffines study reported similar results: The conscious decision to speak English with the
children resulted in a young generation that was able to understand, but in most
circumstances not speak the native tongue of their parents (  Language Contact   96). In his
book, The German Language in Alberta, Prokop talks about more extreme cases presented
in several investigations which have confirmed that most German immigrants are actually
prepared to cease using German in the home and to adapt English as their way of
communication, both inside and outside the home (111). Gumpp came to similar
conclusions: Their children would be able to adapt to the Canadian environment more easily
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if English was spoken at home (80). Folmer also reiterates these conclusions and lists
reasons which were also given in Gumpp s study, namely that the parents were afraid of the
effects of raising their children in Dutch. Some even went so far as to consider bilingualism
  detrimental   to their children  s development (3), a view shared with advocates of
  English-only   education in Canada.
Usita and Blieszner conducted a case study in which twenty-five dyads of Japanese
mothers and one of their American-born daughters (the father was also American) were
asked questions regarding communication with each other, specifically with regards to
communication problems arising from the mothers   use of Japanese and the daughters 
upbringing in English. The mothers made a conscious decision not to teach their daughters
Japanese, despite their preference to use it whenever English was not necessary, for two
reasons: The family lived in the United States, where English was the primary language. The
mothers wanted to learn it, so they felt that one way to accomplish this was by speaking to
their daughters in English. In some cases, the mothers spoke Japanese or a mixture of
Japanese and English to their daughters, but the daughters responded only in English (273).
Although this allowed the daughters to function in American society without any language
barriers, numerous problems surfaced within the family, especially when the daughters were
young. The mothers reported difficulties making their ideas clear to and understanding their
daughters. The daughters reported feeling frustrated when language barriers were present
and became impatient with their mothers (274). Proponents of the English-only philosophy
would say that the mothers made the right decision in raising their daughters monolingually
in English because the children could function better in everyday life. But is that more
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important than a breakdown in family communications? In the studies concerning German
Canadians, or the Dutch in New Zealand, the transition from the ethnic language to the
dominant language proceeded slowly over three generations, the second generation serving
as interpreters between the first and third generations if required. In the case of these
Japanese-American families, the forced shift to English meant that there were no bilingual
mediators within the family who could help with misunderstandings. Some of the daughters
reported being ashamed of their mothers  English (277), and some of the mothers also felt
emotionally distanced from their children and grandchildren because of their weaknesses in
English (275). However, these families did cope and adjust. Usita and Blieszner found that
although none of the families used exactly the same coping methods, the methods could still
be categorized into four types: relying on others for help, seeking clarification from the
mothers (279), humour, and helping the mother with her English (280). As the daughters
matured, they grew to accept their mothers   language abilities, however limited they were
(277). One daughter even went to Japan as part of her studies, which helped her to better
understand and relate to her mother (278). Usita and Blieszner concluded that the
participants were able to reduce strain on their relationships because they wanted to improve
communication between themselves and discovered ways of doing so (279).
Interethnic marriage, a phenomenon occurring more frequently over time (Isajiw 74),
is often considered both a contributor to and a consequence of the reduction in close ethnic
ties and eventually, assimilation (Weinfeld 244). The studies described in detail thus far
show this to be true for some ethnic communities: the Japanese mothers who spoke only
English, or at best mostly English with a little Japanese, to their daughters; the daughter of
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the Dutch immigrant family in New Zealand who married an English speaker, resulting in
allowing English into the home; and also the Germans in Alberta who, by the third
generation, had the lowest level of endogamy of all the groups in Isajiw  s study. These
results are reiterated by Weinfeld: Rates of interethnic marriage are far greater for
native-born Canadians (245). This explains, then, why many third generation Canadians,
with the exception of some ethnic groups, do not seem to care about the ethnicity of their
(future) spouse.   Many   of course denotes that there are still some who consider it
important to marry within the ethnic group. In 1980, this rate was about 10%-15% of third
generation Canadians (Reitz 131) which means several hundred thousand Canadians
(Weinfeld 246).
II.E. The Effects of Identity
Although there are numerous theories about identity, it is not the goal of this section
to debate its meaning. What is important here is what participants consider themselves to be
and how their idea of their own identities affects their choice in learning their heritage
language and continuing their heritage. The definition of identity to be used for this section
will involve how much a person identifies with either their own ethnic group or the
dominant culture. There are four possibilities of this type of identification. The first is
identification with both groups, called integration. The second is identification with neither
group, called marginalization. The third is with the outgroup only, called assimilation, and
the fourth with the ingroup only, called separation (Clément et al. 561).
Language can be seen as a means of connecting people to an ethnic community
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which transmits culture and tradition (564) helping them form a cultural identity.
Individuals form these identities by internalizing different elements of a culture, be it their
ethnic culture or the dominant one. This is separate from a social identity which is
something that arises as individuals define themselves in relation to others in their social
groups (e.g., their socio-economic status in relation to others  SES). Language can be closely
linked to forming cultural and social identities, meaning it is an important factor in both
(Papapavlou and Pavlou 95).
An example of how language and cultural identity are linked with each other is how
people label themselves, e.g., if they are Canadian because their dominant language is
English or French, or German because their dominant language is German. Kells asked
American college students of Hispanic background what they preferred to be called.
Fifty-three percent of monolingual English-speakers preferred the label   Hispanic   and
completely avoided the term   Mexicano/a.   Forty-three percent of Spanish-dominant
bilinguals preferred   Mexican American,   19%   Mexicano/a   and only 16%   Hispanic 
(31). The clear language divide here is apparent in the term   Mexicano/a  : Students with
English as their only language did not relate enough to their heritage (i.e., to the ingroup) in
order identify with that term compared to students who were Spanish-dominant. A study
involving people of Greek Cypriot heritage in London, England, supports Kells   conclusions:
Most of the group (94.5%) claimed to have few difficulties with informal Greek and
preferred to be identified as   Greek Cypriots,     Greeks,   or   Cypriots   (in that order of
preference) as opposed to   English,     Anglo Cypriot,   or   English of Cypriot descent 
(Papapavlou and Pavlou 101). This link between culture and identity can be transposed onto
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the family situation: Keeping the language of origin in a family can produce a circle effect
by  helping reduce acquisition of the dominant language for family members, thereby
pushing out the dominant culture while assisting in the retention of the ethnic identity in the
family (Nauck 160) which can lead to retention of the ethnic language in the next generation
and so on. Some immigrant families try to keep their ethnicity either through separation or
integration, while others try to leave the past behind and assimilate into the mainstream
culture. Although retaining an ethnic language within a family can also help preserve the
family s heritage and ethnic identity, it can hinder adaptation to a new cultural environment,
which would be made easier by learning the new culture s language (Clément 568).
Learning the dominant language would not necessarily mean losing one  s ethnic identity: It
depends on whether one assimilates into the new culture or integrates both into one new
identity. For example, adolescents who retain a high proficiency in their heritage language
also feel a positive identification with their ethnicity (Phinney et al. 148) which could raise
their overall self-esteem.
Isajiw conducted studies with descendants of several immigrant groups including
Germans and measured how much of their ethnicity they kept via several categories. One
category was ethnic behaviour patterns other than language, including the practice of ethnic
customs, keeping ethnic ornamental or artistic articles, and the consumption of ethnic foods.
The results showed that except for the English and Majority Canadians (people whose
heritage is Canadian, i.e., their original ethnicity has been washed out over generations),
Germans showed significantly lower retention of all of these ethnic behaviours across all
three generations (72).  The Greek Cypriots in Papapavlou and Pavlou  study on the other
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hand showed that 83.5% of the Greek Cypriots kept their ethnic customs in part by attending
festivals and organizations, apparently because of their own interest in and enjoyment of
such events and because they wanted to be with friends of the same ethnic background and
to practice their Greek (99). 
Returning to Isajiw s study, he found that very pronounced loss of ethnic identity in
the Germans, as demonstrated through language loss, was very prominent already in the first
generation (the one which immigrated to Canada) where only 57% used German every day
or often, compared to 94% of the first generation Italian participants and 84% of the
Ukrainian participants. By the second generation, only 29% of the German group used their
heritage language on a regular basis compared with 58% of the second generation Italians
and 74% of the second generation Ukrainians. By the third generations, most members of all
of these ethnic backgrounds rarely or never used their ethnic language. However, the
Germans still had the lowest number of speakers of German compared to the other groups
(71). In summary, although a large loss occurs across cultures between the second and third
generations, the Germans showed their greatest depreciation of language use already
between the first and second generations (69).
However, the connection between language and culture is not as simple as it seems
at first glance. Ethnic identity is determined by many different factors besides language
including customs, education, and religion. The importance of these factors in retaining
ethnic identity varies from group to group (Papapavlou and Pavlou 95). Kells  findings that
there seems to be a strong correlation between labeling oneself ethnically and the language
one speaks, even though one no longer lives in the country where that language is spoken
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led, her to conclude that there is much more to one s identity than speaking one  s heritage
language. She summarizes:   The border is not only a geographical reality. The border is an
internalized psychological, sexual, cultural, and linguistic reality that inflects students 
concepts of self and belonging in profound ways   (31).  Phinney et al. for example found
that some ethnic groups, especially those of non-European origin, retain their ethnic identity
independent of their language (149). This could happen to German culture in Canada.
Prokop forecasts that German culture will not disappear altogether:
There will still be a German tent at Heritage Days in the future where German
sausages and sauerkraut will be consumed; anglophone connoisseurs will
continue to buy their bread and pastry at German bakeries and will discover
the delicious flavour of German prepared meats. Unfortunately, there will be
no one in the beer tents, pastry shops, and delicatessens who will be able to
speak and understand German. (  Maintenance   63)
He suggests that culture does not imply a need to speak the language that is most
often associated with it. This same opinion is taken on by De Vos:   Ethnicity is frequently
related more to the symbol of a separate language than to its actual use by all members of a
group   (15). 
Another measure in Isajiw s study examined how important German identity or
cultural background was to descendants of immigrant Germans when growing up. The
Germans again came out with the lowest value: Only ten percent of the third generation
stated that it was somewhat or very important. For comparison, 51% of the Jewish, 30% of
the Italian, 77% of the Ukrainian, and 40% of the English, Scottish and Irish third-plus
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generations placed importance on their heritage identity and background (77).
So although a case may be made for a division between language and culture, many
studies do find a link between both factors. Clément reported that acquisition of the
outgroup (in this case dominant culture) language is important to one s change of identity
(573). He conducted a study with Francophones and Anglophones in Ottawa. Both language
groups were further separated into two groups: majority and minority. For example, majority
Anglophones were those who lived in an area where English was the dominant language
(i.e., most of Ontario) and minority Anglophones where those who lived in an area where
French was the dominant language (i.e., Quebec). He found that majority Francophones
increasingly identified with Anglophones as their knowledge of English grew and that their
identification with Francophones actually decreased. He called this a subtractive or
assimilated identity profile (565). He also found that the dominant culture of the country had
an effect on the participants   identity. The results for the Anglophones were the opposite: As
their knowledge of French increased, so did their identification with the Francophones as
well as their adjustment to that culture as a whole. Their identification with other
Anglophones was not affected. These results show additive bilingualism or integration
(565). The Germans in Prokop s and Isajiw  s studies, then, would be cases of subtractive
identity profile.
It was stated before that many view Germans as being very ready to give up their
ethnic identity and assimilate quickly. Isajiw found that the second generation spoke only
English to their children (76). By the third generation, only 12% of the Germans with
English as their native tongue claimed to know at least some German compared with 46% of
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Italian, 69% of Jewish, and 48% of Ukrainian third generation participants. Prokop reported
similar results among German immigrants and their families living in urban areas a little
over twenty years before Isajiw s study (  Language Maintenance   112).These results again
support previous claims that the Germans are more willing to assimilate into the dominant 
culture than other ethnic group,s and that the children will most likely grow up knowing of
their German heritage but claiming to have a Canadian identity.
The Germans showed assimilation, whereas the Anglophones showed integration,
i.e., they were able to retain their native tongue and identity and relate to and absorb the
Francophone identity and language without any problems. Similar to the German groups, but
not to such an extreme, the Francophones showed tendencies towards assimilation,
demonstrated by their decline in identification with their own culture and language and a
growing identification with the dominant culture (Clément 566). For some immigrants, this
type of change in identity progresses smoothly and they learn to adjust to and accommodate
it. However, some individuals may hold attitudes towards acculturation which may conflict
with their identification profile, thereby having an effect on their adaptation (566).
This conflict between attitudes towards acculturation and one s identity profile may
lead to a form of identity crisis, defined by Haselbach as   a perceived threat to the
continuity of personality. What the person used to think of herself is no longer an
appropriate self interpretation   (4). It can therefore be hypothesized that those who have a
stronger command of the dominant language and strongly identify with its culture
experience less maladaptive   identity incongruities  (Clément 568) as opposed to those who
perceive themselves to have a weaker command of the dominant language and have
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difficulties identifying with its culture, which could lead to more difficulties in adapting.
(This is, for example, the reason behind the   English only   movement in schools, discussed
on page 21.) He hypothesized that immigrants have an even smaller chance of retaining their
ingroup identity than French-Canadians, because his findings showed that strong
government support for the Francophone language and culture did not seem to make a
difference (572) suggesting that the relatively small amount of support immigrants do
receive is of little importance. It appears that only the dominant group, i.e., the English
speakers,  experiences   an integrated or additive identity profile concurrently with enhanced
adjustment   (572). Jaspaert and Kroon came to similar conclusions about language
confidence and identity with their study on the Italian population in the Netherlands: When a
participant felt confident enough to use Dutch, and when communication in Italian was not
too important, Dutch was used (95). Language confidence relates positively to an increase in
identification with the outgroup and often softens the effects of contact on identity and
adjustment (Clément 565). If contact with the outgroup is positive in nature, this tends to
lead to a higher level of confidence in the outgroup language, which then leads to different
identification profiles (567). These different profiles may lead to an identity crisis, as
Haselbach suggests, or they may lead to integration, where immigrants and/or their
descendants are able to identify with both groups and integrate the identities associated with
each group into one.
The data presented here suggest that many people experience language to be an
inherent part of culture, whereas other studies seem to say that culture and language do not
always go hand-in-hand. There might be a shift in opinion on this matter across generations
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in the German Canadian population. Returning to Isajiw s study, 24% of third generation
German descendants sometimes use German expressions or words, 52% consume German
food during holidays (28% even more often), 23% have  one or two close friends of German
background, and 20% feel they have some kind of obligation to help others of German
heritage find a job if possible. Although these numbers, like the other statistics presented in
Isajiw s study, are much lower than the other groups in the study, they still show that the
third generation, despite its lack of knowledge of German, still has a sense of German
identity.
II.F. Conclusion
As this chapter shows, there are numerous factors that effect a person s decision to
pass on a heritage language or not. Government policies in Canada encourage people to
keep their heritage and continue practicing their culture, beliefs embodied in the
Multiculturalism Act of 1971 and the Multiculturalism Program. Students are able to take
heritage language classes, sometimes in school, sometimes extracurricularly, such as at the
Saturday morning German school in Kitchener. However, English is the language of
instruction in the regular school system except for a few French immersion schools, possibly
sending out the message that the children need to have an excellent command of the English
language if they want to do well in school. This might then lead them to concentrate on
English and ignore their heritage language.
The media is another type of input for a language, e.g., German radio and televison
programs, German language newspapers, etc. Foreigners may take advantage of these often
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fairly inexpensive options in order to keep up their mother tongue or learn the mainstream
language of their new society.
Possibly more important in language maintenance and loss is contact with other
speakers of the same language. If a language community is exocentric, then they may
welcome in English-speakers. If one s friends all speak English, then that person will be
more inclined to use English and spend less time learning a heritage language no one else in
his or her immediate surroundings uses. However, if a language community is endocentric,
like the Old Order Mennonites in Huffines  study, then they will have an easier time keeping
their heritage language in tact.
The family is another sphere of life that has a strong influence on a person s
language. If older members of the family only speak German, then their children are more
inclined to teach their children the heritage language so that all three generations can
communicate with each other.  Other studies also explained the relationship between
external influences and the home: The children of the home may have learned English
outside of the home, brought it inside with them, and the parents then eventually switched to
English, thereby reinforcing English and not the heritage language.
The last section of this chapter looked at identity and what its role in all of this might
be. Four identity types were described: integration, marginalization, assimilation, and
separation. Each type describes how a person identifies with both the ingroup and the
outgroup. One factor that may be important in this definition is language, though it seems
uncertain if language and culture automatically go together, i.e., if one speaks German, then
one automatically identifies with German culture. Several studies concluded, however, that
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Germans tend to assimilate into the mainstream culture relatively quickly when compared to
immigrants and their families of other ethnic origins, though they may continue certain
aspects of their culture. In other words, even if culture and language are inseparable in
certain cultures, they seem to be separable in German culture.
The present study examines these findings to see if they apply to the German
immigrant population in Kitchener-Waterloo. Three families participated and completed
questionnaires and were interviewed. The next chapter introduces the family members and
aims to define each of the three generations.
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III. Defining the Families and Generations
For purposes of anonymity, the real names of the participants in the study have been
changed and the following system was incorporated. Each family was given a generic
German name: Meier, Schmidt, and Bauer, and each member a first initial. Names
beginning with initials in the range A-H show that the participants belong to the first
generation. Initials in the range I-P show family members belonging to the second
generation. The range of Q-Z represents participants belonging to the third generation. For
simplicity, these assigned last names will also be kept for women who changed their last
name through marriage to someone outside of the family.
The first section of this chapter contains a short biography of each participant
including information about their place of birth, age, and occupation, how they learned
German and English, and how often they use German. The second section looks at defining
features of each generation to give a general definition which can be used in analyzing the
results of the study.
III.A. The Meiers
The Meiers consist of twelve members. Their relationships to each other are outlined
in detail in the diagram following this description. The interviews were conducted as
follows: A. Meier and B. Meier were interviewed together in person, as were Q. Meier and
R. Meier. The entire second generation was interviewed separately over the phone except
for L. Meier, who was available to meet in person for his interview. Although it was hoped
that interviews could be done by generation to encourage discussion among siblings and
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couples, schedules and place of residence did not make it possible. K. Meier  s and N.
Meier s children, S. Meier, T. Meier, and U. Meier, were not interviewed because of their
young age (they range in age from three to nine years). The parents themselves and A. and
B. Meier were unsure if the children even understood the concept of language.
A. Meier was born in a Serbian town in Yugoslavia. He described the language
situation there as mostly Serbian on the streets and German among friends and family. He
immigrated to Canada in 1961 where he had to learn English right away in order to get a
job. He worked as a painter until he retired. He reports that he spends 80% of his day and
80% of his week in German. Since he still lives with his wife, B. Meier, they speak only
German to each other. A. Meier also spends about one hour per week reading German
newspapers. He listens to German radio and music, though he did not say how much. He
also writes in German, but noted that his wife looks after most of the family correspondence,
which is in German.
B. Meier was born in Austria and only spoke German until she immigrated with her
husband to Canada. In Canada, she stayed at home, which made learning English more
difficult for her because she had very little contact with the outside world apart from the
media. She speaks German with everyone, though communication with her children (J.
Meier, K. Meier, and L. Meier) tends to be half in English and half in German. She is
responsible for most of the correspondence to family in Europe, which is always done in
German. Her friends are of German descent as well, so communication with them is in
German, too. She reads German newspapers and books, listens to German radio and music,
but she did not give the number of hours per week she felt she devoted to each activity.
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J. Meier is the oldest child of A. and B. Meier. She was born in Austria and was
almost four years old when her parents immigrated. Her first language was German. She
spent six years in Saturday morning German school (from grades one to six) and tries to
speak as much German as possible with her parents and aunt. English is the language of
choice with her siblings and children, although she tried raising her children (Q. Meier and
R. Meier) in German during the first two to three years of their lives. She speaks German at
home, when traveling, and when visiting relatives in another country. She spends on average
three hours per week listening to German music and three hours per week speaking German.
She estimates that she spends about 10% of her average day and week in German.
K. Meier, the second child, was born in Canada four years after J. Meier. His first
language was also German. He learned English at around age two or three (  As soon as I
was old enough to interact with others outside the family.  ). He was raised partly in German,
briefly attended Saturday morning German school, and spoke German with relatives. He still
speaks some German with his parents and aunt and uses it when visiting relatives in North
America and abroad. He spends on average one hour per week speaking German and
estimates that 0% of his average day and 10% of his average week are in German. He and
several other participants who gave this type of answer were assumed to therefore spend
most of their German time on weekends when speaking with family.
L. Meier, the youngest, is two years younger than K. Meier and was also born in
Canada. His first language was German. He began learning English when he was four years
old and considers it to be his dominant language. He still speaks German with his aunt who
lives in Kitchener-Waterloo and used to speak German to his aunts and cousins on both
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sides of the family, though he is no longer in contact with them, but conversations with his
parents are mostly in English, and only in English with his siblings. He now works as an
executive assistant where he does not use his German. He did use his German when
speaking with relatives from Europe, but he does not have any more contact with them. He
spends about ten minutes per day speaking German. He estimates that zero percent of his
average day but about ten percent of his average week is spent in German.
All five members of the family lived together until the children were either married
or had decided to move out during university. The children were raised in German for the
first few years and they and their parents noted that the switch to English happened
gradually. This change will be explained further in the data analysis.
Q. Meier is the oldest child of J. Meier and M. Meier. His parents spoke German to
him for the first two years of his life, during which time his grandparents were his only
babysitters. They all spoke German with him as well. The switch to English was slowly
made between his second and third birthdays. How and why this happened is discussed later.
He attended Saturday morning German school for a number of years and was enrolled in the
German stream where courses are taught completely in German except for units on grammar
(Matthaes). He plans on continuing his German education in high school. He estimates that
he spends one hour per week listening to German radio and speaking in German and five
hours per week listening to German music. Although he wrote that he spends zero percent of
his average day in German, he spends ten percent of his average week in German.
R. Meier, Q. Meier s brother, is younger by two years. He was also initially raised in
German and subsequently in English by age three. He spent time with his grandparents, too,
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though how much time is uncertain. He attends Saturday morning German school in the
English stream (the German stream proved to be too difficult) and would also like to
continue taking German in high school. He estimates that he spends one hour a week on
each of the following activities: listening to German radio, speaking in German, and
listening to German music. He considers five percent of his average day and ten percent of
his average week to be in German.
Both boys speak German with their grandparents, though how much is uncertain.
They also used German with their great grandparents when they were alive. They are
visiting relatives in Europe in July and anticipate having to use only German with them.
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Figure 1: The Meier Family
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III.B. The Schmidts
There are 13 members in the Schmidt family, as outlined in the diagram at the end of
this description. Like the interviews conducted with the Meier family, the Schmidt
interviews were sometimes conducted individually and sometimes together with another
person, depending on personal schedules. C. Schmidt and D. Schmidt, the first generation,
were interviewed together. K. Schmidt, their oldest son, and J. Schmidt, his wife, were
interviewed together. Their children are R. and S. Schmidt. S. Schmidt was interviewed
separately from her brother, R. Schmidt, but in person. R. Schmidt was interviewed over the
phone. L. Schmidt, C. and D. Schmidt s second child, and T. Schmidt, her daughter, were
interviewed together because T. Schmidt appeared nervous when asked if she would allow
to be interviewed and taped alone. In this case, it seemed to be more beneficial to have the
mother and daughter present during each one  s interview. M. Schmidt, the third child of C.
and D. Schmidt, was interviewed together with her husband, N. Schmidt. Their children, U.
and W. Schmidt, were interviewed separately. O. Schmidt, the youngest child of C. and D.
Schmidt, declined to take part. He will only be discussed in reference to what the others of
his family say about him.
C. Schmidt is 70 years old. He was born in former Yugoslavia, has lived in
Czechoslovakia, Austria, and Germany and moved to Canada in 1949. His mother tongue is
German, which was also the home language in his family. In addition to German, he speaks
Serbian, Hungarian, and English to varying degrees. He began learning English in 1949. He
worked in construction in Canada until his retirement, where he also spoke German. C.
Schmidt uses German with his wife, mother, cousins, own children, neighbours, friends, and
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when traveling, though his use of German with these people and in these situations is not
exclusive. He also uses German in the home, and when shopping, and visiting relatives in
the United States and Germany. He spends about 2.5 hours per week reading a German
newspaper, three hours per week listening to German radio, five hours per week listening to
German music, about 0.5 hours writing in German, and 50 hours speaking in German to
other people. He estimates that 60% of his average day and 60% of his average week are
spent in German.
D. Schmidt is 69 years of age and is C. Schmidt s wife. She was born in Canada, but
considers German to be her mother tongue. She did not start learning English until
kindergarten and continued with German through private tutoring. German was also the
language used in the home. She worked in retail and secretarial jobs, took some time off to
be a housewife and look after the children, went back to college at age 50 to get her E.C.E.
certification, but then decided to stay home after she had finished the program. She is now
retired. She speaks German with her husband, friends, relatives in the United States, when
traveling, and at club meetings, though these scenarios are never exclusively in German. She
estimates that she spends one hour per week per following activity: reading a German
newspaper, listening to German radio, listening to German music, and speaking in German
to other people. She reports spending about 0.5 hours per week writing in German. She also
estimates that 60% of her average day and week are in German.
K. Schmidt is C. and D. Schmidt s oldest child and is 46 years old. He is a chartered
accountant and now lives in Toronto with his wife and two children. He was born in
Kitchener-Waterloo and considers both German and English to be his mother tongues,
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although he believes he started learning English when he was one or two years old. Other
members of his family have said that he was initially raised in German for the first few years
of his life and did not start learning English until around age five. He speaks some French.
He circled on the questionnaire that he was raised in German, attended German school,
spoke German with relatives, and learned German in high school until grade 11. He no
longer uses German with anyone except with relatives in Austria and Germany only. He
circled that he spends 0% of his average day and week in German.
J. Schmidt is K. Schmidt  s wife. She was born in Kitchener-Waterloo and was also
raised in an ethnic German family. She is 43 years old and currently works as a receptionist.
She considers German to be her mother tongue and began learning English around the age of
two. She still speaks German with her mother, but English with her sister. She also speaks
German with her aunt from her mother s side and spoke it with her grandfather and uncle
from her mother s side, no one from her father s side, and when traveling. She also uses it at
home and when visiting relatives in both North America and abroad. She learned German
through her family (i.e., she was raised partly in German), Saturday morning German school,
relatives, high school, and university. She wrote that she has been learning German for a
  lifetime  . She spends on average15 minutes per week reading a German book for leisure,
and one hour per week speaking German. She estimates that her average day is 10% German
as is her average week.
R. Schmidt is 17 and was born in Toronto. He is J. and K. Schmidt  s eldest child. He
is currently a high school student. He considers English to be his mother tongue and speaks
  a little bit of German.   He was initially raised in German for the first few years of his life
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and began learning English when he was a toddler. He learned German through being raised
in the language, Saturday morning German school, and relatives and spent seven to eight
years learning it. He speaks some German with his mother, his grandmother on his mother  s
side, and his grandfather on his father s side. He also uses German to communicate with
relatives abroad. He estimates that he spends an average of one hour per week speaking in
German and that 10% of his average day and week are in German.
S. Schmidt, R. Schmidt  s younger sister, is 14.  She was born in Toronto and is also
currently a high school student. She considers German to be her mother tongue but reports
she began learning English when she was born. Her parents said they tried to raise her in
German like R. Schmidt but switched to English very early in her life, around the age of two
or three. She learned German by being raised in German, attending Saturday morning
German school until age 11, and through her relatives. She speaks some German at home,
though she estimates that 0% of her average day and week are in German.
L. Schmidt is C. and D. Schmidt s second oldest child. She was born in Canada and
is 44. She works in the insurance industry. She considers English to be her mother tongue
and speaks some German. She spent three years learning German outside of the regular
school system and one year in high school. She also studied some Russian at university. She
speaks some German with her siblings and friends while socializing. She estimates that she
spends on average 0.5 hours per week listening to German music and 0.5 hours per week
speaking in German, but that 0% of her average day and week are spent in German. Because
she has been divorced from her husband for most of her daughter s life, it was not
considered necessary to interview him.
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T. Schmidt is L. Schmidt s daughter. She was born in Canada, was 15 years old
when she was interviewed and is currently attending high school. English is her mother
tongue and she learned French in high school up to grade nine, although she has learned a
few words in German from relatives. She estimates that she spends on average one hour per
week listening to German music but that 0% of her average day and week are spent in
German.
M. Schmidt is the third child in C. and D. Schmidt s family. She was born in Canada,
is 41 years, and works as an IT business analyst. She considers English to be her mother
tongue and also speaks German. However, she was raised partly in German, attended
Saturday morning German school, took German in high school, but then German 101 at
university because she felt she needed a   refresher   course: She was mostly accustomed to
hearing the dialect spoken in the family and had rarely responded in German, only in
English. She also learned German through speaking with her relatives. She has been learning
it since childhood. She speaks it with her husband, and her grandmother, aunt, uncle, and
cousins on her mother s side, as well as her husband s family. She uses German when
traveling and visiting relatives in North America and other countries. She spends about two
hours per week speaking German, and estimates that 10% of her average day and 20% of her
average week are spent in German.
N. Schmidt is M. Schmidt s husband. He was born in Canada, is 44 years old, and
works as a financial planner. He considers English to be his mother tongue and also speaks
German and French. However, he was raised in both English and German from birth and
learned more German from other relatives. He speaks German with his parents, his wife, and
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his aunt and second and third cousins from his mother  s side and second and third cousins
on his father s side. He uses German at home, at work, when traveling and when visiting
relatives in North America and abroad. He spends about 0.5 hours per week reading a
German newspaper, 0.5 hours per week listening to German radio, two hours per week
listening to German music, and between 3-4 hours per week speaking in German. He
estimates that 10% of his average day and 20% of his average week are spent in German.
U. Schmidt is M. and N. Schmidt s oldest child. He was 18 when he participated in
the interview and is beginning university in September, 2002. He was born in Canada and
considers English to be his mother tongue. He has learned some German from relatives and
plans to take German 101 at university. Other than a few words and prayers, he knows no
German.
W. Schmidt is M. and N. Schmidt s younger child. She was born in Canada, was 15
at the time of the interview, and is a student at high school. English is her mother tongue,
but she also speaks German and French. She describes her knowledge of German as a few
words and prayers.  She learned German from some of her relatives and has known a few
words since childhood. She speaks some German with her father, her grandfather, great
grandmother, and cousins on her mother s side, and uses it sometimes when traveling and
when visiting relatives in North America and abroad. She estimates that she spends about
one hour per week speaking German but claims that 0% of her average day and week are
spent in German.
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Figure 2: The Schmidt Family
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III.C. The Bauers
The heritage of the Bauer family is Transylvania, Romania. They belong to an ethnic
German group called the Siebenbürgensachsen. All interviews were conducted in person. F.
Bauer was interviewed alone. J. Bauer and his wife, I. Bauer, were interviewed together. K.
Bauer was interviewed alone, as was her son Q. Bauer, though his mother was in the room.
S. Bauer and T. Bauer, his wife, were interviewed together, and R. Bauer was interviewed
alone. Three members of the family, L. Bauer, O. Bauer, and P. Bauer, were unavailable for
the study. Any references made to them are based on what others have said.
F. Bauer is 73 years old and was born in Romania. She attended a school for ethnic
Germans where German was the language of instruction, but she also had on average two
hours per week of Romanian. She was raised in German. She lived in Austria and Russia
before finally settling in Canada in 1951, where she began learning English. She speaks
German with her father and siblings, as well as her aunt, uncle and cousins on her mother's
side and her cousins on her father's side. She also speaks it with friends and neighbours. She
uses German when traveling, at home, at work, when going shopping, and when visiting
relatives in both North America and abroad. She reports that she spends, on average,
approximately two hours per week reading a German newspaper, four hours per week
reading a German book for leisure, one hour per week working with a German textbook
(this may  be in relation to helping one grandson with his German), two hours per week
listening to German radio, one hour per week listening to German music, and two hours per
week speaking in German (she lives alone now). She estimates that she spends about 80% of
her average day and week in German.
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J. Bauer is the older child of F. Bauer and her late husband. He is 50 years old and
works as a general manager. He was born in Canada but was raised in German and therefore
considers German to be his native tongue. He attended a German language school run by an
ethnic German club in Kitchener and later continued it in high school. J. Bauer speaks
German and Saxon, which he treats as a separate language, with his family. He began with
English at age four. He currently uses German with his mother, and his aunt, uncle, and
cousins on his mother s side as well as with his aunt on his father s side. He also speaks
German with friends and when traveling. He estimates that he spends on average half an
hour on each of the following activities: reading a German newspaper, listening to German
radio, listening to German music and speaking in German. He spends a quarter of an hour
writing in German. Ten percent of his average day and 20% of his average week are spent in
German.
I. Bauer is J. Bauer  s wife. She is 48 years old and was also born in Canada. She is a
housewife. Her mother tongue is German and she began learning English when she was four
years old. She was raised in German, attended German language school at an ethnic German
club in Kitchener, spoke to her relatives in German and attended German language classes
in high school. She also listed Saxon as one of the languages she speaks, which suggests that
she also  considers it to be a separate language. To further support this, she lists that she
speaks German with her father, and her aunt and grandfather on her father  s side, but Saxon
with her mother, and aunt and uncle on her mother s side. She also uses German with
friends, when traveling, and when visiting relatives abroad. I. Bauer estimates that she
spends 0.5 hours per week listening to German radio, 0.5 hours per week listening to
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German music, 0.25 hours per week writing in German, and 0.5 hours per week speaking
German. She believes she spends about 10% of her average day and 20% of her average
week in German.
K. Bauer is J. Bauer s sister. She is 48 years old, was born in Canada, and currently
works as a proof adjustment officer. She is married, but her husband, L. Bauer, was not
available to be interviewed. German is her mother tongue and she began learning English
when she was three. Like her brother, she was raised in German, attended German language
classes both outside of school and in high school, and also learned it through speaking with
her relatives. She speaks German and Saxon with her mother and German with her aunt and
uncle on both sides and her cousins on her mother s side and periodically at home with her
son. She uses it when traveling and visiting relatives both abroad and in North America. Her
estimates for the amount of time she spends using German in an average week are: 0.25
hours reading a newspaper, one hour listening to the radio, one hour listening to music, and
two hours speaking German. She spends 10% of her average day and 30% of her average
week in German.
Q. Bauer is K. Bauer s younger son. Q. Bauer is 18 years old and is in his last year of
high school. He was born in Canada. He considers his mother tongue to be English, although
his mother said that she did initially attempt to raise him in German. He attended German
school in kindergarten, but then the family moved to the London area where German
instruction was only available at a Dutch club on Saturdays. However, hockey also took
place on Saturdays, so both boys were never enrolled in German language classes. He
understands German from interactions with his relatives on both sides of the family,
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including those who come and visit from Germany, and some friends at the club, and is
actively learning it now through high school courses. Q. Bauer uses German with his
German school teachers and in German class.
P. Bauer, Q. Bauer  s older brother, was unavailable for the study.
S. Bauer is J. Bauer s oldest son. He is 24 years old and works as a purchaser in the
auto industry. He considers English to be his mother tongue and reports that he speaks both
German and Saxon. He was raised in German, attended Saturday morning German school,
and learned German also by speaking to his relatives. He still speaks German with his
grandmother on his father s side and grandfather on his mother s side as well as with some
older friends. He uses German when traveling and when visiting relatives both in North
America and abroad. He spends about an average of three hours per week speaking German
and estimates that 0% of his average day and 10% of his average week are spent in German.
T. Bauer is married to S. Bauer. She is 23 years old and is a teacher, though she is
not currently working. Her family comes from Britain, but she was born in Canada. She took
one German language course in university and only keeps it up insofar as she tries to
understand the German spoken around her and sometimes picks out a few words in a
Transylvania Club bulletin. However, her in-laws usually explain everything to her in
English so she can understand and follow along.
R. Bauer is J. Bauer  s second son. He is 22 years old and attends college. He
considers his mother tongue to be German (compared to his older brother, S. Bauer, who
said his was English) and also speaks English and Saxon. He learned German by being
partly raised in it, attending Saturday morning German school until grade 13, and speaking
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German with his relatives. He now speaks German with his father s mother, his mother s
father, and when visiting relatives abroad. Although he gave no indication of the average
amount of time per week he spends on various activities, he estimates that about 10% of his
average day and week are spent in German.
O. Bauer is J. Bauer s third son, but was unavailable for the study.
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Figure 3: The Bauer Family
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III.D. Conclusion - Defining Each Generation
The purpose of a case study is to show the details of a certain question in a
descriptive way. As such, many differences are bound to be present from person to person,
generation to generation, and family to family. Despite the variations in family history in the
case studies presented here, some trends in the passing on of German to the following
generations are apparent among all three families that can help define each generation.
Of the five first generation members, four were born in Eastern Europe and one, D.
Schmidt, in Kitchener-Waterloo. Despite their differences in places of birth, all were raised
in households where German was spoken and continued to be spoken once they had moved
to Canada. In D. Schmidt s case, despite the fact that she was born here, German in the
home was strictly enforced. German was their first language and the one they preferred to
communicate in whenever possible. The main differences in the first generation include
opinions on assimilation into the mainstream culture, the enforcement of German in the
home with their children, and their involvement in the German culture in Kitchener-
Waterloo.
The second generation was born in Kitchener-Waterloo. All of them had various
amounts of instruction in German and were involved to some extent in one of the local
German ethnic clubs. Their parents initially attempted to raise them in German with various
levels of success. Very few of them feel comfortable expressing themselves in German and
do so only when it is required of them. Differences included their attitudes towards raising
their children in German and towards the value of German.
The third generation is very similar to the second generation in that they were born in
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Kitchener-Waterloo and were often initially raised in German. However, aside from a few
exceptions, they rarely spent more than the first 3-5 years of their lives in German and were
subsequently raised in English. Most of them expressed a desire to learn German and many
spent at least one year in German language instruction outside of school. There are no
differences which are general enough to be discussed here.
The descriptions of each participant given in this section are only meant as
illustrations so that one may begin forming a picture of the composition of each family and
the basic role German may have had in their lives. The next chapter focuses on the results as
reported by these individuals and endeavours to analyze them into meaningful information.
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IV. Results
IV.A. Domains of German
The four members of the first generation who were born in Europe lived in towns where
ethnic Germans were either the majority or a large minority. They also attended special
schools for Germans where German was the main language, and Serbian or Romanian, i.e.,
the mainstream languages in their respective countries, was taught as a foreign language.
Once the first generation in this study moved to Canada, they were no longer as isolated
from other speakers of other languages and came into contact with English in varying
degrees. This increase in contact with English was one catalyst that shifted the language in
each family from German to English. However, all of the participants still have some
amount of German in their lives whether it be near native fluency or simply the name of a
tradition still practiced in the family. The focus of this section is not just on how often
meaningful sentences are created or heard in German, but how often the participants use and
hear German words. The participants all described various situations, or domains (see page
16), in which they use German. These situations may be anything from trips to Europe to
visit family, in which case much of the day is spent in German, to exposure to German
through media and leisure activities, to the name for a certain ethnic dish, among others.
This section is organized by generation so that comparisons among the three generations can
be made easily.
IV.A.i. First Generation
As could be expected, the first-generation participants use more German at home
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than the rest of their families. Of the five first generation participants (first initials between
A and H) interviewed, A. and B. Meier currently speak almost exclusively German at home,
C. and D. Schmidt switch between English and German, and F. Bauer lives alone, so she has
no one at home with whom she speaks German on a daily basis. A. and B. Meier said they
use German because it just comes easier to them than English.  C. and D. Schmidt cannot
say precisely when they use English in the home and when German. The only trigger they
could think of was the presence of others in their home: English is used more often when
their youngest son is home and German when he is not at home or when they have German
visitors. F. Bauer spoke only German with her husband when he was alive.
The domains in which a given language is spoken are also varied when the first
generation speak with their children and grandchildren. A. Meier speaks mostly English
with all three of his children. He feels the language shift developed this way partly because
he learned English faster than his wife. The children eventually also switched to English as
their main language, so even if he speaks to them in German, his two sons always answer
back in English, and his daughter will use either German or English. B. Meier speaks
English with her sons because they speak very little German now, but speaks German with
her daughter. Although A. and B. Meier speak some German with their grandchildren, most
communication with them is in English.
A. and B. Meier are still in contact with relatives in Europe on a regular basis and
use solely German with them. They have also traveled to Europe in the past to visit family.
B. Meier recently flew over with her daughter, son-in-law and their family. The trip before
that was two years earlier, when both A. and B. Meier traveled over. On average, they travel
2  I ve stopped with all the writing. 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to Europe every seven to ten years mostly to visit family.
They both go to various German clubs in Kitchener-Waterloo, but more so to meet
with friends than to really take part in different events. They listen to German radio
programs and music, write and speak in German, and read German print material. They
estimate that they spend a total of 80% of their average day and average week in German.
C. and D. Schmidt now converse with their children mostly in English, though they
do mix the two languages. T. Schmidt, one of their granddaughters, mentioned that she
knows when her mother is getting in trouble because her grandparents speak to her mother
in German. M. Schmidt, one of their daughters, said that after roughly the age of four, more
English came into the house and she and her siblings would answer back in English although
their parents spoke to them in German. She feels that, although her parents still speak to her
in German, they have been doing so less and less over the years. C. and D. Schmidt speak
English to their grandchildren. W. Schmidt commented that her grandparents sometimes
mistakenly speak to the grandchildren in German but then repeat what they said in English.
C. and D. Schmidt still have some relatives in Germany from C. Schmidt s side with
whom they are regularly in contact. D. Schmidt has relatives in Vienna from her
grandfather s family, though   [. . .] ich habe aufgehört mit der ganzen Schreiberei.  2 The
couple seems to travel regularly and has been able to use their German on trips to France
and Germany. One thing C. Schmidt noted was that on a trip to Stuttgart, they could not
understand the Schwaben,   Und ich bin, sag mal, Schwäbisch, aus Schwaben, und ich habe
3  I am [. . .] Swabian, from Swabia, and I didn  t understand them. 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sie nicht verstanden.  3 In Alsace-Lorraine, though, they had no problems speaking their
dialect on the streets.
C. Schmidt also participates in club meetings, where German is spoken, and has
been doing so for a long time. D. Schmidt attends very rarely. Both listen to German music
and radio programs, read German newspapers, and write in German, C. Schmidt much more
so than D. Schmidt. However, both estimate that they spend about 60% of their average day
in German.
F. Bauer speaks mostly German to her two children, whom she and her husband
raised in German, so it has consequently remained the language of communication among
them. She also speaks German with her grandchildren. She is still in contact with her brother
and sister in Germany and phones them once a week and two or three times a week
respectively. So F. Bauer is able to speak German with her entire family.
She also uses her German with friends and neighbours and attends club and cultural
events frequently, though club events less frequently. She reads German newspapers, books
for leisure, and listens to German radio and music. She spends on average 80% of her day
and week in German.
All five first-generation participants use German in many domains. They are
involved in various German cultural activities to varying degrees where they have the
opportunity to speak German with others. Their respective circles of friends are also mostly
German, though they will use English if someone who does not understand German is with
them. They all have relatives in either Europe or the U.S. with whom they are still in contact
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and with whom they use German as their main language of communication. The media also
play a role in their exposure to German, though a relatively small one when compared to
their exposure to German in their social environment.
To conclude, the first generation still spends much of their day using German. Their
domains include family, travel, friends, leisure, and media. They also show themselves to be
flexible and able to switch to English when called for, e.g., when speaking with their
children and grandchildren. The next section deals with the second generation and in what
domains they use German.
IV.A.ii. Second Generation
The participants of this study in the second generation (first initials between I and P)
were all initially raised in German. During their youth, however, English eventually became
the dominant language in their lives, though there are still certain domains in which they use
German, e.g., with certain family members, when traveling, etc. As with the previous
section, this one examines these factors in each of the families.
The general attitude in the Meier family is one of assimilation, reducing the
importance of German to just practicality: If one can use it, then one should learn it, but
heritage does not play a role, or at least not a very important one. As such, both sons, not
having any need for German anymore, no longer speak German unless required to do so,
whereas J. Meier has found uses for it, namely by speaking German with her mother and
aunt and a very small amount with her children.
L. Meier speaks German with his mother, his aunt on both sides of the family, as
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well as cousins on both sides, though English is his preferred language: He estimates that he
spends ten minutes per week speaking German. K. Meier also mentioned that he speaks
German to his parents sometimes, but English is the dominant language. He will use
German if someone who does not understand English is taking part in the conversation,
though he would never instigate a conversation in German. He speaks English with his
children and only uses German to joke around with them because his sons find it funny. J.
Meier still uses German with her mother and aunt and sometimes with her father, although
the conversations do not always remain German. She also had a friend from Germany a few
years ago with whom she spoke both English and German, and she helped her children with
their German school homework.
K. and L. Meier do not read any German material nor do they listen to any German
music or radio programs. J. Meier, though, does listen to some music. All three use German
when traveling, though K. and L. Meier have not been to Europe in over ten years. J. Meier
was just recently in Germany, Austria, and Hungary with her husband, sons, mother, and
father-in-law to visit family and do some sight-seeing. K. and L. Meier estimate that they
spend on average 0% per day but 10% per week in German, and J. Meier estimates 10% per
day.
The three out of four members of the second generation in the Schmidt family who
participated in the interview speak mostly English among themselves, and with their parents
and children, though they still occasionally use German. K. Schmidt only uses German with
relatives who cannot speak English or who speak it very poorly, and sometimes his parents
will speak to him in German. He and his wife go to a German pub in Toronto where they
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hear some German and can listen to some German folk music, and he very occasionally goes
to a local German club because he is a member there. But other than that, he does not use or
hear German anymore. L. Schmidt s situation is the same, though she does listen to some
German music and speaks a little German with her daughter. One example she gave is
counting the stairs in the house with her. M. Schmidt uses her German a little more often
than her siblings. She estimates that she speaks about two hours per week on average in
German, whereas K. Schmidt wrote zero hours and L. Schmidt half an hour. She has also
tried to formally teach her children German before realizing she did not have the required
knowledge for the task. She is still in contact with relatives on her father s side in Europe as
well as her husband s family and uses German with them, as well as occasionally with her
husband. She and L. Schmidt will sometimes use German with each other for jokes or if they
want to say something which is not meant to be understood by other people around them. M.
Schmidt also does not listen to any German music or radio nor does she read German. K.
and L. Schmidt spend 0% of their day and week in German, whereas M. Schmidt estimates
that she averages 10% per day and 20% per week of German.
The second generation in the Bauer family is more consistent in using German with
their parents compared to the Schmidts and Meiers. English is only used when they do not
know the German translation for a word. Both speak German with other relatives, and J.
Bauer still has friends with whom he speaks German. K. Bauer still has one son in high
school who is currently learning German and who tries practicing his German with her
during the school year. Aside from that, English is the home language. J. Bauer and his wife,
I. Bauer, no longer use German as the home language, though they did when their sons were
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younger. J. Bauer, still being active in a local German club and president of a national ethnic
German organization, uses his German for certain functions, e.g., preparing and giving
speeches. He and his wife occasionally listen to German radio programs, e.g., when they are
in the car, or at home playing in the background. He also reads German newspapers, but the
time he dedicates to them varies from week to week, depending on how much time he has
available. Both also use German when traveling. J. Bauer spends about 10% of his average
day and 20% of his average week in German, and K. Bauer 10% and 30% respectively.
As can be seen here, most of the second generation still uses German, though to a
lesser extent. However, the domains here still include family (mostly their parents), travel,
some leisure activities, and media. With very few exceptions, the domain of friends is no
longer included. In terms of usage in the family, Huffines found similar patterns, as was
discussed in chapter two: The heritage language was used among the second generation in
the Schmidt family to say things that others were not meant to hear, or for jokes, giving it
more of an entertainment value. And in accordance with Halliday (see page 7), the
generation experiencing the language shift, i.e., for the most part the second generation, is
usually bilingual, though often for a short period of time. Although this cannot be directly
tested here, the participants  readiness and ability to converse with their family in German
and to teach their children German if possible shows that they still feel comfortable using
the language, even if only on a colloquial basis.
IV.A.iii. Third Generation
Unlike the first generation, who feels more comfortable speaking German, and the
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second generation, who can for the most part still speak German with their parents, the third
generation is very mixed in terms of abilities to speak German. Most were initially raised in
German, but through circumstances which are described in later sections, speak mostly
English. The few cases of German usage and their domains are outlined below.
The only members of the third generation in the Meier family with any knowledge of
German are Q. and R. Meier. Q. Meier estimates that he spends on average 0% per day and
10% per week in German. R. Meier s estimates are 5% and 10% respectively. Both listen to
German music and radio programs, and speak some German with their grandparents and
very occasionally with their parents, though that is reducing in frequency. They also speak
German with relatives abroad when necessary, e.g., when they travel to Europe. Q. Meier
also tries reading German at his grandmother s house and gets some assistance from her in
understanding the texts.
In the Schmidt family, there are also very few of the third generation who speak
German. However, many are familiar with German words in their traditions, including the
names of different ethnic dishes. S. and R. Schmidt have the most knowledge of German
because of their 6-8 years in German school. They speak some German with their
grandparents and their mother as well as with relatives abroad. But this amount of speaking
must be very little because S. Schmidt estimates that she spends 0% of her average day and
week in German, and R. Schmidt estimates 10%. T. Schmidt s father never allowed her to
be raised in German, so she never had any formal German education nor did she learn any
meaningful sentences from her mother when she was younger. Now she can count to twelve
and tries speaking a few words with a German friend at school. She also knows the names of
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different ethnic dishes and traditions, e.g.,   Ticksen   and   Spätzle.   She reported that N.
Schmidt sometimes says a word or phrase to her in German and asks her if she knows what
it means and she tries to guess. U. and W. Schmidt also use German in similar ways.
Although neither reported having any friends with whom they try speaking German, they are
also familiar with the German names of different dishes and traditions, and can recite some
prayers in German. W. Schmidt speaks small amounts of German with her grandparents,
father, and a few relatives abroad.
As with the second generation, more German is used by the third generation in the
Bauer family, especially with the first generation. R. and S. Bauer speak only German with
their grandparents and use English when they do not know the German word. They also use
their German when traveling abroad, including when visiting family. S. Bauer has some
friends with whom he speaks German. Neither speaks German with their parents anymore.
Q. Bauer speaks some German with his mother at home to practice what he is learning in
school and with other relatives, as well as in German class in high school.
When compared with the first and second generations, some domains are similar:
family, friends, travel, and leisure. However, class (in terms of education) is a new domain.
Although members of both the first and second generation attended German instruction,
none of them are currently taking any German language lessons. When comparing the
amount of time they spend using German, the third generation (including descriptions of
those not interviewed from the participants) uses clearly less than the second generation.
These results of all three generations show that a stable and equally balanced
diglossia (see page 5, 6), which is necessary if two languages are to continue to be used
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concurrently and maintained, was never established, because there are no domains where
one language is exclusively used. Even when the participants speak German with other
German-speakers, they still use English when they do not know the German word or when
the English word comes to them faster. That is, they use both English and German in the
same situation (even if one is currently more dominant than the other), which Fishman says
would lead one language to eventually become superfluous. The domains are similar,
especially the domain of family, but guidelines for language use with family members and in
other domains were never established. Although most of the families tried making German
the home language, a language shift occurred because German was never enforced: Already
in the second generation did the siblings start speaking English with each other and in most
cases with the parents, thus reinforcing that language instead of German. Many participants
still take advantage of the German media available to them, though this only amounts to a
few hours per week. The role of contact to speakers of the same language is also clear: The
first generation has more friends and family members with whom they can speak German
and therefore maintain their language much more so than the first generation, which has
little regular contact to speakers of German but much more contact to speakers of English.
The amount of contact with speakers of English is one of the main factors that contributed
to the language shift in each family. The next section looks at this language shift in more
detail.
IV.B. The Language Shift Within the Family
None of the families speaks uniformly English or German within the family unit. As
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was demonstrated in the previous section on domains, the first generation generally uses
mostly German, the second generation a mix of both languages with a strong tendency
towards more English, and the third generation almost exclusively English. The purpose of
this section is to analyze how the different language patterns that were described above
developed.
One generalization that can be made for all three families is that a switch was made
from German to English as the home language at some point in time, either when the first
generation family members were the parents or when the second generation became head of
their own households. Carrying the most influence on language choice was the rank of the
English language in the community, which confirms Dorian  s statement that speakers of two
languages have no difficulties ranking them in terms of prestige (see page 9). Being the
language of anglophone Canada, English is also the main language used in most schools and
in the schools the participants attended. This resulted in the parents making decisions about
the home language based on their own, often negative, experiences entering Anglo-Canadian
schools. Another factor involved in the switch from German to English in the home was
birth order: The siblings of both second and third generations in these families are generally
two to four years apart from each other. So although the parents may have spoken German
with the first child, by the time the second child was born, the parents had allowed more
English into the house resulting in less exposure to German for the second and subsequent
children, leading them to be more comfortable using English than German. The third factor
to be examined is the importance of heritage to the parents: If the family places a high
priority on heritage, then there is a stronger tendency to teach the children German, either
4   Everything came automatically. [. . .] Whatever was easiest, [. . .]  what we did. [. . .]
One didn  t make any extra effort to speak German or English. 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through the family or extracurricular language courses. The following section elaborates on
each of these factors in the families.
IV.B.i. The Effects of School on the Home Language
Members from all three families spoke about the effect of the education system on
their decision to enforce German in the home or to allow English to become the home
language. Many parents  decisions to switch to English in the household were directly based
on their own experiences when starting school in Canada with no knowledge of English. In
other cases, once the children began learning English through other children in the
neighbourhood, their parents allowed English in the home also with the idea to make school
easier for their children. This next section looks at the various factors related to school and
how they affected the parents  decision to use English at home.
A. Meier summed up his feelings about teaching German to his children:   Das kam
alles automatisch. [. . .] Wie es von selber am leichtesten ging, [. . .] das, was wir getan
haben. [. . .] Man hat sich nicht da extra angestrengt, Englisch zu sprechen oder Deutsch.  4
He and his wife did initially raise their children in German. However, once the children
entered school, English slowly made its way into the home. Even though A. Meier and B.
Meier wanted their children to learn German, they report that they never forced the issue.
All three children had been sent to German school, with J. Meier, the eldest, spending five
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or six years there, K. Meier two, and L. Meier, the youngest, one or two. J. Meier also spent
more time in the Schwaben Club dance group than her two brothers, who participated for a
very short time. The language pattern eventually developed  into the family s current
situation, where A. Meier speaks mostly English to his children, and B. Meier speaks mostly
English and some German to L. and K. Meier and mostly German to J. Meier. L. and K.
Meier respond back almost exclusively in English and J. Meier replies to her mother in
German and to her father in English.
When asked how this situation transpired, A. Meier suggested that it had to do with
his picking up English quickly when he arrived because he had to find work, so he felt
comfortable conversing both in English and in German. B. Meier, on the other hand, stayed
home where most of her exposure to English was through the media instead of daily contact
with people. Therefore, she felt more comfortable speaking German.
K. Meier felt that German was the main language in the house   for many, many
years   because his mother  s English was not that good and his father s English   wasn t a
whole lot better.   However, he also explained that English slowly filtered into the house
because of school, especially through homework. After having spoken English all day at
school and with friends, the children came home and spoke English with each other. Their
parents also used English when helping the children with their homework because it was
easier. He also reported that his parents wanted to learn English, so they took advantage of
their children s level of English and tried to learn more via them. K. Meier and his wife, N.
Meier, decided to raise their children in English. K. Meier shows a very practical orientation
to languages and feels that, if the children are to learn a foreign language, then French
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should be the first one because of its status in Canada. Therefore, it seems likely that one
reason for not passing on German to his children was its impracticality compared to English
and French.
L. Meier only said that he learned English through his friends and at school and did
not explain how English came into the house. He only commented that German was the
home language because   that  s what we learned when we were really young. 
J. Meier spoke German initially and learned English through some friends in her
neighbourhood. She said she already knew English by the time she entered school, according
to what her mother had told her. She and her husband initially attempted to raise both sons
in German, but communication with others in the community was the main reason they
decided to continue using English in the home and send the children to German language
instruction outside of school until high school, when the boys can take German classes at
school instead of Saturday morning. So although they did not mention specific problems
regarding entering school without any knowledge of English, they realized early that Q.
Meier seemed to be adversely affected by not knowing any English when he needed to
communicate with other English-speakers (discussed in the section on birth order, starting
on page 85), which he would have had to do in school.
The Schmidts   decision to use more English in the home was perhaps more so
effected by English being the language of the school system than the Meiers   decision. In the
Meiers   situation, the switch from German to English happened unintentially in A. and B.
Meier s home. In C. and D. Schmidt s household, the switch to English was deliberate.
C. Schmidt, now 70, was born in Yugoslavia and immigrated to Canada in 1949,
5  What happened to me is not going to happen to him. 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thereby having done his schooling in Yugoslavia in German and avoiding any negative
experiences in a Canadian school. D. Schmidt, however, was born in Kitchener and was only
allowed to speak German at home unless friends who could not speak German were over.
She recalled her first few years in school as being very difficult because she had no
knowledge of English when she entered kindergarten. She also remembered that the first
words other children taught her were swear words and the like, obviously inappropriate for
her age. When K. Schmidt, their first child, was born, he was initially raised in German.
However, D. Schmidt said,   Ihm passiert es nicht so wie mir.  5 So they slowly introduced
English into the household. L. Schmidt mentioned that K. Schmidt was even going to be
held back one year in kindergarten because of his lack of English skills. He himself, though,
has no recollection of ever speaking German at home. D. Schmidt s decision again proves
Dorian s point on ranking: D. Schmidt placed English above German because of its
usefulness in Anglo-Canadian society. This in turn shifted the family language from German
to English.
Using German in the home in the second generation of Schmidts was much more
diverse. However, the reasons that were given were not related to the use of English in
school, so they will be examined at a later point.
The Bauers did not switch to using English as the home language until after the third
generation was born. I. and J. Bauer, both born in Kitchener-Waterloo, spoke only German
to their parents when they were living at home, but English to each other. When the children
were awake, I. and J. Bauer would speak German to them, but once the children were in bed,
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they would speak English to each other again. Both remembered finding the first few years
of school difficult when they were young, so they also introduced some English to their
children before they entered school to make the primary years a little easier for them.
These findings confirm Folmer  s study of Dutch families in New Zealand (see page
34): Even though parents may have initially made the effort to involve their children in
ethnic activities both at home and at an ethnic club, contact with speakers of the dominant
language through school and other social contacts was an important factor in shifting the
language from German to English. The discussion on multiculturalism (see page 18)
suggested that through institutional support, in this case schools, children would grow up
being able to speak different languages and understanding different cultures, and that this in
turn would be an asset to Canada. These families seem to disprove this theory to some
extent: Because the language of the classroom was English, most of the parents in the study
eventually chose to raise their children in English in the hopes of avoiding any difficulties
they themselves experienced because of their inability to fully understand and speak it. The
system does allow German language lessons, though these are not mandatory like French
instruction is and are often left by the way-side for various reasons (see discussion on
German language instruction beginning on page 103). This shows that the participants have
ranked English above German, already changing the focus from maintaining one s ethnic
heritage to assimilating into Canadian society. Since this decision to switch to English was
already made by the time the first child went to school, the second and subsequent children
had less exposure to German. The next part takes a closer look at how birth order effects a
child  s exposure to German.
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IV.B.ii. The Effect of Birth Order on a Child s Exposure to German
Birth order also affected how much German or English each child in the family was
exposed to. Most families had originally decided to try raising their children in German.
However, for various reasons, e.g., the prestige of English compared to German, they often
switched to English by the time the second child was born, meaning that the oldest child had
more exposure to German than his or her younger sibling(s). The amount of time spent in
German language instruction was also often affected by birth order, resulting in even less
exposure to German for the younger siblings. This section explains in detail how birth order
affected each member of the family  s exposure to German.
In the Meier family, J. Meier, the oldest of the three children, was born in Austria
and was three years old when her family moved to Canada. K. Meier was the next child, is
four years younger than his sister, and was born in Canada. J. Meier was raised the first four
years of her life entirely in German, three years of which were in a German-speaking
environment, whereas her first brother, although raised in German at home, would have
already spent his first three years of life in the English-speaking environment outside of the
home, e.g., through media or neighbours. J. Meier reported that her parents have told her
that she picked up English through neighbourhood friends and could speak it well enough by
the time she entered kindergarten, so she did not appear to have had any negative
experiences related to language when entering school. Her second brother, seven years her
junior and also born in Canada, could already tell the difference between German and
English when he was two years old, at an age when J. Meier was still in Austria. His parents
reported that he picked up English very quickly, but did not learn it intensively until he
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began school. However, his exposure to German was much less than his sister s exposure.
Each child also had various amounts of exposure to extracurricular German lessons. J. Meier
had five or six years of German school tuition, K. Meier had one or two years, and L. Meier
had zero to one year. By the time the sons were able to attend German school, their father
became increasingly busy with his job and eventually could no longer drive the children on
Saturday mornings. J. Meier was able to attend for several years because a neighbourhood
friend also went, so J. Meier was able to drive with her whenever her father was unavailable
until he became too busy to return the favour.
Of the three siblings, two of them married and now have children. J. Meier married
M. Meier, also of ethnic German background, and K. Meier married N. Meier, who has
some German heritage further back in her family but has stronger French-Canadian roots.
J. and M. Meier spoke only German to their first child, Q. Meier. However, J. Meier
noticed that Q. Meier  s German developed to the point where he would ask questions about
certain things for which she had no vocabulary and needed to explain in English. His
babysitters were his grandparents, who also spoke German with him, until he was about two
years old. However, J. Meier commented that when he was finally left to an English-
speaking babysitter who knew no German, he was terrified, and she felt that it had to do
with his not being able to communicate at all because of the different languages. At that
point, J. and M. Meier realized they should start speaking to Q. Meier in English so he could
communicate with others. M. Meier spoke mostly English with their son, leaving the
German up to his wife. Describing the decline in German usage, she explained,   [. . .] then
we started and I guess slowly you re speaking more and more English and forgetting about
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the German and because [M. Meier]  s German isn t the best, he often wouldn  t speak
German, so then it was up to me all the time, so you just sort of get out of it. 
When R. Meier, their second child, arrived, they again tried implementing a German-
only policy in the home, which gave Q. Meier more exposure. Once the boys started
attending Saturday morning German classes, Q. Meier stayed in the German stream whereas
R. Meier had to switch to the English stream because the German stream proved to be too
difficult. Their mother attributes this to the amount of exposure they had at home.
K. and N. Meier have three children. However, the role of birth order cannot be
analyzed here because of the young age of the children and the lack of German in the
household: There have not been any attempts at a German-only upbringing or even at
exposing the children to German. N. Meier attributes it to her husband s lack of interest in
German, possibly stemming from having been forced to attend German school. K. Meier
also believes that, although any language is valuable, the concentration should be on French
since it is one of Canada s official languages. However, both did mention that they would
support the children if they showed any desire to learn German.
This pattern of more exposure for the oldest and less for the youngest can especially
be seen in the Schmidt family, with four siblings, the oldest one 46 years of age and the
youngest one just having graduated from university a few years ago. K. Schmidt was initially
raised in German until shortly before kindergarten because of his mother s negative
experiences related to beginning school without knowing any English. He also attended
German language lessons until grade 11. L. Schmidt was born two years later, and as far as
she can recall, has spoken English from birth. She only attended German school for three
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years and did one year in high school. M. Schmidt, born three years later, seems to be the
only exception to the pattern here: She reported that she has been learning German since
childhood and that she was raised in German. However, although she also circled that she
took German classes outside of school as well as in high school, she was enrolled in a
German 101 course at university because she felt that her speaking skills in German were
not very strong. O. Schmidt hardly speaks any German anymore, according to his parents.
He still lives at home with them, but they reported that they only speak to him in English.
Both K. and M. Schmidt each married someone of ethnic German background. L.
Schmidt married and later divorced a man with German heritage who did not support or
even allow their daughter to be raised in German, and O. Schmidt is still single.
K. Schmidt and his wife, J. Schmidt, gave birth to two children, R. and S. Schmidt,
now 17 and 14 years old respectively, but born two years apart. They initially raised R.
Schmidt in German but eventually switched to English by the time he began school. They
also bought only German books to read to their children, but as J. Schmidt commented,
  Once the second one comes around you end up with a lot of the English.   So R. Schmidt
had more exposure to German when he was young than did his sister. However, both
children did attend German school for six to eight years and were considered by other
members of the family to be able to speak German relatively well because of the amount of
time spent in German class.
M. and N. Schmidt tried raising their children in German, but N. Schmidt s job
required that the family move around a lot, therefore making it difficult to raise the children
in German and send them to German school. U. Schmidt, their oldest child, did attend
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German school for one year when he was five years old and then again several years later
when the family moved back to Kitchener-Waterloo. They would have enrolled W. Schmidt,
too, the following year when she was old enough, but other activities conflicted with
German school on Saturdays, so she was never enrolled and U. Schmidt was taken out.
Again, the oldest child had more exposure to German than the younger child. However, the
difference here seems to be minimal. Both judged their German to be poor: U. Schmidt rated
himself as being able to understand German at a level of 2 (out of 10), and cannot read or
speak it. W. Schmidt rated her speaking and understanding at 1 and reading at 0.
German in the Bauer family does not seem to have been effected as much by the role
of birth order, most likely because of the active and consistent attempts made by most of the
family members to raise their children in German. Both J. and K. Bauer were sent to
German language school and also took part in ethnic club events because their father, as one
of the founders of the club, was often there and took his children along with him. K. Bauer
and her husband made the same attempts that were made by the Schmidt and Meier
families, namely that they began speaking German to the older son, but shortly after the
second son had been born, had completely switched to English. Her second son, Q. Bauer,
did attend kindergarten at Saturday morning German school, but after that the family moved
to the London area and decided not to continue with German language education. They also
did not enforce speaking German at home. The mother reports that her older son does
understand everything and will speak German when he has to, and that the younger son is
now actively pursuing German in high school. Q. Bauer asked his mother to answer some of
the questions before the interview began because he did not recall how the switch from
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German to English happened, suggesting he was very young when English became the home
language.
J. and I. Bauer, however, enforced German at home for a time and also sent all three
sons to German school until grade 12. R. Bauer, the middle child, even continued to grade
13, or OAC, German. Neither J. nor I. Bauer nor their children could remember when
English became the home language. Both R. and S. Bauer recalled speaking German at
home when they were young and in primary school. R. Bauer remembered having to speak
German at the dinner table when he was young, and S. Bauer reported that he could speak
English by the time he entered kindergarten. Both sons feel comfortable using German,
though S. Bauer appears to feel more comfortable than R. Bauer. J. Bauer reported that his
younger son, who did not participate in the study, said he felt good about knowing German
because it came in useful on his recent trip to Germany and Austria. This also suggests that
he feels confident to some degree in using German. Therefore it is difficult to tell in this
branch of the Bauer family if birth order had an effect on the amount of German each child
knows or feels he knows.
The only study to mention anything about birth order was Folmer s case study on
Dutch in New Zealand, where both third-generation participants were initially raised
bilingually. The oldest child learned Dutch until age four, but the younger sibling switched
to English at an earlier stage. Birth order is a factor in one s knowledge of German,
according to the findings of the present study, and can also be considered to play a role in
language shift within the family: The parents tried keeping German as the home language
but realized with the first child the difficulties he or she might have from not knowing
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English. Once the second child came along, there were a few attempts at re-introducing
German into the house (e.g., J. Meier s family), but English had already become the home
language. To reinforce English, the siblings also always spoke English with each other. So
the first child had two parents who spoke English or German to each other, but only German
with the child, whereas the last child not only had two parents who spoke German or English
to each other, as well as English to the child, but also siblings with whom to speak English
and who responded in English. However, as with all the factors described in this study, birth
order alone does not determine whether a shift to English occurs or not. The next section
looks at the importance of heritage itself and analyzes whether or not the families in the
study have tried passing on the German language for the purpose of preserving their
heritage.
IV.B.iii. The Importance of German Heritage Within the Family
The three families showed different levels of attachment to their German heritage,
which also seemed to affect the amount of German that was passed down to the next
generation. The Meiers showed a general attitude towards assimilation and generally placed
the teaching and use of German low on the priority list. The Schmidts, while considering
assimilation into the mainstream culture important and the passing on of the German
language less so, felt that cultural traditions and history were the most predominant aspects
of their heritage and passed those down to the next generation. The Bauers, although also
feeling that assimilation into the mainstream culture was important, showed a stronger
emphasis on keeping their German heritage, both traditions and language.
6
   It s only a language. [. . .] We ve completely changed anyways from German to Canadian. 
[. . .] They wouldn  t have chased us out in Yugoslavia if we had mixed in with the Serbs. [. . .]
And in Yugoslavia, the Germans, they didn t mix in, they always kept to themselves. That s
why they were thrown out. 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A. and B. Meier tried to raise their three children in German. However, once the
children began making friends with English-speakers both at school and in their own
neighbourhood, they brought English into the house. A. and B. Meier did not enforce
speaking German in the household and just used whichever language came naturally at that
moment. A. Meier s main reason for not enforcing German was to try and fit in as much as
possible:
Das ist nur eine Sprache. [. . .] Wir haben uns sowieso ganz verändert von Deutsch
auf Kanadisch. [. . .] Uns hätten sie auch nicht verjagt in Jugoslawien, wenn wir uns
vermischt hätten mit den Serben. [. . .] Und in Jugoslawien, die Deutschen, die
haben sich nicht vermischt, die haben sich [. . .] immer separat gehalten. Deswegen
hat man sie rausgeschmischen.6
They also gave the impression that the usefulness of a second language is what
counts, not heritage. A. Meier explained,   Jede Sprache ist wertvoll, was wir können. Es
macht nichts aus - Deutsch, Russisch, Französisch [. . .].   They both believed it is better to
know more languages, partly because one can have richer travel experiences, and that
people will only learn a language if they can use it. B. Meier mentioned that K. Meier
previously used some of his German at work, but it does not seem to have been enough to
lead him to pass it on to his children, which illustrates A. and B. Meier s point.
J. and M. Meier (who married into the Meier family) both emphasized different
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reasons for passing on German and their respective dialects to their children. J. Meier
emphasized the practicality of learning German, mentioning that it is useful for travel. She
also added that she used her German while working in a law office for seven years. When
asked if she would like to pass on her dialect (a mix of Danube Swabian and an Austrian
dialect) to her children, she replied no, because no one would be able to understand them.
The only reason she could think of for continuing the dialect in the family was   for
sentimental value maybe.   She felt that learning standard German is more useful for her
children so they can communicate with anyone who speaks German as opposed to only
those who speak Danube Swabian. She summed up her position by saying,   If you want to
have another language, if you want to speak German, then do it. But I don  t think that
everybody that  s from German-speaking ancestry should and has to further the fatherland.
That s not my way of thinking. 
M. Meier, her husband, expressed a slightly different opinion on the importance of
German heritage to him. He did mention that a second language is always good, but added
that  he   couldn  t think of a better one than German.   Heritage was another reason for
continuing German in the family because of traditions and one  s roots. Although he also
expressed his desire for his children to learn standard German, he would also like them to
learn Swabian because   it  s the language of their ancestors   and therefore valuable from a
tradition point-of-view.
K. Meier seems to reflect a similar attitude of assimilation to his parents. He feels
that it is more important for his children to learn French first because of its higher status in
Canada than German:   German not being a language of business, not being a language of
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necessity in our country falls to an elective subject, okay? It  s not a requirement. And
because of its status as an elective subject, it  s not going to grow and prosper, it s going to
fail in competition with the primary languages.   But he would support the children if they
showed any interest in learning German. His wife reported similar thoughts. However, he
does not seem to see this as detrimental to the German culture in Kitchener-Waterloo at
large:   There s a distinction between language and culture, I think. A lot of people
automatically think that if a language dies, a culture dies, and I don t know if I necessarily
agree with that.   He felt that by passing on certain values he picked up from his parents,
such as a hard work ethic and learning how to save money, he was passing on his heritage to
his children, even if traditions and languages were not included.
L. Meier placed much emphasis on the practicality of the language, a sentiment
echoed throughout this family. He felt that if he ever has children, he would attempt to teach
them German, but if they do not find a way to use it, such as when traveling, working, or
talking to other family members, then they will forget it.
The only third-generation members of this family who were old enough to
participate in this study were Q. and R. Meier. Both boys expressed strong interests in
German culture and reported that they plan to take German language courses in high school.
Their school also has an exchange program with a partner school in Germany, which Q.
Meier hopes to participate in. B. Meier also reported that Q. Meier tries to read German
magazines she may have in her home, and although she feels he does not understand much
of what he reads, she explains to him what she can. Both sons have also expressed a wish to
pass on their German culture and language to their children if they ever have any.
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The Schmidt family seems to emphasize their German heritage more than the Meier
family. Although C. and D. Schmidt did decide to teach their children English to make entry
into school easier for them, they still practice certain traditions within the family which do
not have as negative an impact on assimilating into Canadian culture and still allow them to
retain parts of their German heritage. One example that they mentioned is called   ticksen, 
which is practiced at Easter. This is a contest to see who has the hardest egg and involves
family members tapping the tips of eggs against each other to see whose breaks first. D.
Schmidt explained how her daughter-in-law, J. Schmidt, and her family have found ways of
making their eggs the hardest so that they always win. This kind of tradition is not apparent
to outsiders but allows the Schmidt family to continue their heritage without any negative
experiences such as D. Schmidt had when she first began school.
Folk dancing was another way the Schmidt family tried to pass on their heritage to
their children. All of the second generation, including J. and N. Schmidt, who married into
the family, had participated in German folk dancing at various German clubs throughout
their adolescence. J. and K. Schmidt sent their children to German folk dance lessons when
they were younger, though they took them out because other activities such as sports became
increasingly important and took up more time. L. and M. Schmidt, the two daughters, started
a folk dance group at their club. Both learned various dance steps from their parents,
recalled what they had learned when they were young, and managed to get the notes of a
local former folk dance instructor. M. Schmidt then looked after acquiring music, and L.
Schmidt then choreographed and taught the dances to the group, which was made up mostly
of older children and young teenagers. They did some touring, especially during
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Oktoberfest, but also at Easter, club picnics, and other events, and L. Schmidt said they both
received some very positive feedback. U. and W. Schmidt participated in this group and U.
Schmidt also participated in folk dancing when he was about five.
M. and N. Schmidt explained that since they did not feel confident enough to teach
their children the German language, sentiments which Huffines found in her study of
Pennsylvania Germans (see page 9), they placed a stronger emphasis on their cultural
heritage. M. Schmidt still cooks some Donauschwaben dishes for the family of which the
children only know the Donauschwaben names. They have also told their cultural history to
their children, as N. Schmidt explains:   Where the Donauschwabens went so Prince Eugen
could give them the money. Where they went to and why. Why their grandfather talks so
funny. Why things look like they do. Why we have these stupid thatch hut pictures all over
our house. We ve passed that culture on more than adequately well.   N. Schmidt feels that
passing on that part of their heritage is more important than the language:   Well, they  re not
going to practice another language, whether it  s German, French or whatever if they don  t
see a need for it [. . .],   suggesting that one does not need to practice one s family history in
order to know it like one does a language and that it does not take an immense effort to learn
one s heritage compared to learning a language. In March, 2002, the family traveled to
Austria and the children were able to make a connection, as N. Schmidt explains:   And now
that we were able to go back and actually, we were at the Danube. We said,   That s the
river we re talking about.   And they can make that connection.   This way of passing on the
family heritage seems to have been successful in this family because both children would
like to learn German and now feel they are ready for it. U. Schmidt would like to start with
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some beginner courses in university, and M. and N. Schmidt are looking for a private tutor
to share with L. Schmidt for their daughters.
The importance of heritage also showed up in the third generation participants 
response to the question,   Down the road, if you have kids, would you like to pass on
German to them?   All of them said yes in this family. Their reasons for doing so were
different, but some cited heritage as being a reason for continuing their language or even
discontinuing it, as R. Schmidt explained:   It depends on who I marry, I guess. If it s
somebody that s strongly something else, then I don t know if I would make the effort to
have them learn German and that other language as well. But if the person was as Canadian
as I was, then probably, yeah. At least a couple years [of German] anyways. 
This supports Clément et al. and Kymlicka s claims that cultural pluralism does not
guarantee the preservation of different cultures, but rather that they can disappear through
intermarriage (see discussion on page 24). M. Schmidt shared similar thoughts:   Like, had I
married somebody who wasn t of German background or vice versa, or had your
grandparents not, [. . .], our social situations would ve changed. We probably wouldn  t
have revived it again. 
M. and N. Meier, for example, demonstrate this point: Their children are not being
raised in their family s German culture, partly because of M. Meier s opinions on the
practicality of German, but also because N. Meier cannot understand German.
However, despite the lack of German language in the Schmidt family, the
preservation of their heritage through cultural traditions seems to have had a positive
influence on everyone, including the third generation. As T. Schmidt said,   And I [. . .] like
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being German. 
The importance of heritage is also prevalent in the Bauer family. J. Bauer explained,
  But I always say that sports is only with you as long as you re capable, healthy and young 
to play in sports, where culture, you can start to learn at a very young age and basically,
culture is with you for the rest of your life because you can use it in different aspects of it. 
Heritage plays an important part in the Bauer family s lives, mostly because of F. Bauer s
husband  s, I. Bauer  s, and J. Bauer  s involvement in a local German ethnic club. Both I., K.
and J. Bauer explained that they often went to the club as children with their parents, thus
making it the hub of German cultural activity for them, and I. and J. Bauer as well as K.
Bauer in turn frequented the club with their children.
J. Bauer gave an appropriate summary of their club involvement:   We re of course
members of the [. . .] Club and have always been involved with the [. . .]  Club.   J. Bauer
was youth leader when he was younger, and later became president of the club for seven
years. Currently he is the chairman of a national German ethnic organization. I. Bauer was
also part of the youth group and now runs the Women s Auxiliary at their club. They
enrolled all three of their sons in the Kindergruppe, in which children do crafts and other
activities, and learn German songs and poems all in German. When they were old enough, I.
and J. Bauer enrolled their sons in the folk dance group. Another activity organized by their
club and other clubs of the same German ethnicity in North America and Europe is the
Jugendlager. This is a youth gathering that takes place every two years for two weeks,
alternating between Europe and North America. The countries involved are: Romania,
Canada, the United States, Germany, and Austria. The youth meet, go sightseeing, and
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perform some of their cultural dances and music in front of audiences.
J. Bauer admitted that they sometimes did have to force the children to go to their
club activities, but does believe that they enjoyed it in the end:   But, you know, maybe they
didn t want to go, but they did come back with a smile on their face and enjoyed it. R .
Bauer said that he enjoyed participating in the dance group and went of his own volition and
enjoyed Kindergruppe as well, though he started disliking the activities as he got older just
because he had to go. S. Bauer, his older brother, also enjoyed taking part in all the cultural
activities at their ethnic German club:   I met some of my best friends at the [. . .] Club. 
K. Bauer mentioned that both her sons have participated in folk dancing. The older
son, P. Bauer, has now quit because he is going to the United States for his university
degree, but Q. Bauer is still taking part. It is not clear when they started folk dancing, but
since the family spent several years in London, where they did not have access to any strong
German culture groups, and only returned about two years ago, the assumption is that they
have only been participating for about two years.
As in the Schmidt family, some of the third generation Bauer family members also
expressed that heritage is a reason for passing on German. Q. Bauer cites one of his main
reasons for learning German is   because it s basically part of our roots   and wants to pass it
on   because it  s basically part of our heritage, where we come from.   R. Bauer, like R.
Schmidt, indirectly mentioned the importance of heritage when he replied that if he marries
someone with German heritage, then he might try and pass it on. But if his future wife is
Indian, as he suggested, then he does not think so.
It seems that where the importance of one's German heritage is strong, so is a
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willingness to learn the language, even if it is lower on one's priority list. In the Meier
family, both Q. and R. Meier like German culture and are eager to continue learning German
when they have another opportunity. The Schmidt family, by placing more importance on
heritage than language, has managed to develop their children's interest in learning German.
The role of heritage is difficult to ascertain in the Bauer family because the three sons in J.
and I. Bauer s family were forced to take German lessons and the two sons in K. and L.
Bauer s family grew up in an area with very little access to German cultural activities and
language classes. However, continuation of the culture was the reason for sending one's
children to German language instruction. All of the third generation also expressed interest
in passing on their heritage and language to their children if they ever have any, though a
few mentioned that marrying someone of either Canadian or German background would be
important in making this decision. These sentiments show the importance of heritage in
each family, even if the language itself is not passed on.
IV.b.iv. Conclusion
None of the families in the second or third generations interviewed use German as
their home language anymore as was explained in section IV.a. Section IV.b.i examined
what factors may have played a role in the switch from German as the home language to
English. It is impossible to conclude from this study with 100% accuracy which factor is the
most important. However, a few possible conclusions can be suggested. Certainly, the status
of English was most often given as the main reason for teaching the children English,
especially with regards to entering school. These findings are parallel to what several studies
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discussed in chapter 2 found out: Dorian and Huffines pointed out that the importance of
English in Anglo-Canadian society is significant in deciding which language to raise one s
children in. Brudner-White mentioned the importance of national education in Austria when
several fully bilingual Slovene/German communities lost its Slovene language and became
monolingual. The information given by the respondents in this study therefore reconfirm the
influence of school.
Birth order, covered in section IV.b.ii also appeared to have an effect on each child's
exposure to and perhaps subsequent comfort with using German, though this is by no means
true for each generation in each family, nor does it seem to be an important factor. In the
Schmidt family, with four siblings in the second generation, the oldest seemed to have the
most exposure to German yet only uses it when it is really necessary. This is in direct
opposition to the Meier family, where the oldest in the second generation also had the most
exposure to German but utilizes German much more. In the Bauer family, all members
appear to be comfortable using German, though I. and S. Bauer, the oldest in their respective
generations, more so. However, none of the literature mentioned anything about birth order,
also suggesting its importance is minimal.
In terms of continuing the German language in the family, the importance of one s
heritage, dealt with in section IV.b.iii, appears to play an important role. Each family
expressed different views on the priority they place on their heritage, ranging from the
general feeling in the Meier family of assimilation and practicality, to the emphasis of
cultural traditions in the Schmidt family, to the emphasis of both traditions and language in
the Bauer family. Huffines  findings (see page 12) that parents tended to pass on German
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only if they felt it was practical, and not for traditional reasons, are only partially applicable
to this study. Although the practicality of learning German was often sited, it seems that
many parents felt that heritage was also important and indirectly stimulated their children to
learn German on their own. As Bongart reported (see page 23), the only participants in his
study who had an active knowledge of German had specifically set out to learn it. The
responses from the participants in this study suggest that some now wish to fill a gap in their
heritage and would like to learn German. Assuming they are able to fulfill Bongart s
requirement of periodic trips to a German-speaking country (his other requirements - see
page 23 -  may no longer be valid) as well as find some speakers of German in Kitchener-
Waterloo so they can keep up their German, they may be able to retain what they learn
which means they could pass it on to their children. The third-generation respondents
already expressed a wish to attempt to pass on German to their children. Many of them said
that heritage - theirs and that of their future spouse - is an important factor in making this
decision. To conclude, heritage is important in deciding whether to learn German at all as
well as in deciding whether to pass it on, thus giving it a very important role in the
continuation of German within a family.
Bongart reported that German in the home was also an important factor for retained
active knowledge of the language. Of those exposed to a significant amount of German in
the home, most perceived themselves as being able to speak, read, and understand German
well.  This shows that, although their language was not tested, these participants have a high
level of confidence in their German. For those who were exposed to very little or no German
in the home, the self-evaluations of one  s abilities in German are a little more varied, though
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the tendency is towards lower levels of self-perceived abilities in German. Since most of the
family units within each family were not able to maintain a consistent level of German
within their household, one option that remained open to them was formal German
instruction for their children, which is the topic of the following section.
 
IV.C. Attending German Language Classes
Unlike French language instruction, which is available in all schools, German
courses in Kitchener-Waterloo are only available at some high schools and through the
Concordia Language School on Saturday mornings. One thing that is important to the
parents in the study is that if their children learn German, they should learn standard German
instead of the dialect spoken by the first generation and possibly the second. because most
had the impression that their dialect was something no one except for speakers of that
specific dialect would be able to understand, so they preferred their children learn
standardized German. Formal instruction in German is one option open to the parents and
seems to have been a popular choice since 24 out of the 32 family members born in Canada
(this and the following figures include those who did not participate in the study) attended
German language instruction at some point. Of the 28 who were raised in German at all,
even for a short period of time, 23 attended German language school and only five did not.
Of those five, three belonged to the first generation, who were born in German-speaking
communities in Eastern Europe and who spoke German regularly at home in their home
towns and in Kitchener-Waterloo. This suggests that parents saw German lessons as another
means of teaching their children German besides just speaking it at home. In the third
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generation, eight of the fourteen children were sent to German school at some point, though
none of them attend anymore (Q. Bauer takes his lessons in high school). This suggests that
extracurricular German lessons are less popular with the second-generation parents and
third-generation children, possibly reflecting the attitudes discussed in the previous section
on language shift in the family. These numbers also confirm Isajiw s findings (see page 23)
that fewer third-generation ethnic Germans continue with language class compared to other
ethnic groups.
Four of the 29 respondents were not raised in German for any period of time, and of
these four, two have taken German language courses. T. Bauer, who married into the Bauer
family and was also not raised in German, took a beginner's course at university to help
herself be able to understand family conversations better. N. Meier, who married into the
Meier family, took a beginner s course for the same reasons but found herself too busy to
continue. The other two who did not attend German language school were T. and W.
Schmidt. 
The following table shows the number of participants who took part in German
language instruction and who did not, and if they continued past grade eight. The middle
column shows participants who participated in German language instruction from
kindergarten to grade 13 and the column on the right, those who did not. "Total" is the total
number of participants who reported having taken or not taken German lessons outside of
school. "German Instruction in High School" shows the number out of the total who took
















Table 1: German Language Instruction
This suggests that the participants were more likely to take German lessons in high
school if they had already attended extracurricular German instruction before high school
and that there is a similar tendency, though it is not as strong, in taking German lessons at
university. However, these figures do not explain the decisions behind them. This section
will examine why parents enrolled their children in German language courses (or why
children enrolled themselves, as was sometimes the case) and attitudes participants had/have
towards German lessons.
IV.C.i. Reasons for Enrollment
German language lessons were often taken outside of the regular school system. This
of course meant that extra effort was involved in taking these lessons: Extra homework,
more driving for the parents, more time spent in school, etc. But in light of the decreasing
effort in using German in the home, many parents seemed to feel that this was the only
option to teach their children their heritage language. All first-generation parents sent their
children for a period of time to German school, but fewer from the second generation did so.
The main reason for sending one s children to German school was so that they could
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learn how to properly write and speak in German since all three families come from a
German ethnic background with a strong dialect. J. Meier recalled an incident from 25 years
ago in Germany when she spoke German to someone and was asked what kind of German
she spoke. She felt that he could not place her because of her Austrian-Swabian-English mix
(Austrian from her mother, Swabian from her father), so during that trip she endeavored to
speak more standard German. This experience helped her later decide to teach her children
standard German, especially because   that  s what everybody learns in school and that  s how
they can communicate with everyone who speaks German no matter what dialect. 
German school was a popular choice for many of the second-generation parents.
Except for K. and N. Meier, who chose not to, and L Schmidt, whose husband would not
allow it at the time, all parents sent their children at some point in time to German school,
often when the children were still young. However, many eventually withdrew their
children. Only the Bauer family continued sending their sons until they graduated from high
school, and Q. Bauer is currently taking lessons in high school. The main reason for taking
one s children out of German school was time: Many of the children were also involved in
sports which also took place on Saturdays, so their schedules became too tight and they
missed a lot of their German classes.
The next popular reason was moving: M. and N. Schmidt moved to different cities
because of N. Schmidt s job. Although they stayed in Southern Ontario, German language
classes were not always available. By the time they lived in a city which offered German
lessons, sports had become more important in the family, so the children were never re-
enrolled. K. Bauer and her family had the same experience once they moved to London, i.e.,
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they decided not to enrol their children because of sports, and when they returned to
Kitchener-Waterloo, her older son was too old to attend, and Q. Bauer had too little
knowledge of German for his age group at German school.
Another reason to not attend German school was simply one s dislike for it. L.
Meier, S. Bauer, and K. Meier mentioned that they just did not enjoy going to German
school, L. Meier and S. Bauer because it interfered with their Saturday morning cartoon
viewing. K. Meier did not give any explanation of why he did not like it. Q. and R. Meier
also quit because they did not like their teachers. L. and K. Meier only attended for one and
two years respectively, and Q. and R. Meier for five and seven, whereas S. Bauer was forced
to continue until grade 12.
In I. and J. Bauer s family, not attending was not an option. I. and J. Bauer sent their
children to German school from the beginning to grade 12 to help them keep up their
German and pass on the family s ethnic heritage. Both feel that their children now
appreciate the extra knowledge they gained from the extracurricular language instruction. J.
Bauer s youngest son, O. Bauer (not interviewed), recently returned from a Jugendlager trip
(see page 99) to Germany and Austria, and, according to J. Bauer, said he felt pretty good
about being able to speak German because others in the youth group who could not speak
German looked to him for help while over there.
Several of the third-generation participants have expressed an interest in learning
German. Although many explained that the practicality of having a second language is
important, they also said that they like their German heritage and would like to pass it on to
their children. High school and university courses give them the opportunity to learn (or in
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some cases re-learn) their heritage language.
As mentioned previously, though, none of the third generation participants currently
attend Saturday morning German language lessons. In some cases, (e.g., the Meier family)
the children simply disliked going to German school. Others (e.g., most of the Bauer
children) are now too old to attend. In other cases (e.g., the Schmidt children), time seems to
have played an important role in deciding whether to continue with German language
instruction or not, suggesting that passing on the German language is not as high a priority
as other things. For example, N. Schmidt gave the example that hockey practice three nights
a week culminates in a match on the weekend which the children hope to win. In other
words, they see a reason for practice. With young children, it is often difficult to explain to
them the reason for learning a language which has little use in one s immediate
surroundings. N. Meier, for example, was not even sure if her children understood the
concept of language, something which A. and B. Meier also supported. M. Meier, her
husband, explained he would prefer his children to learn French first because of its status in
Canada. So the rank of German at number three after English and French is clear in this
family. The children may then develop certain negative attitudes towards German language
instruction because they do not see any use in learning it. The next section deals with these
attitudes.
IV.C.ii. Attitudes Towards German Language Lessons
K. Schmidt explained the distaste for German language lessons experienced by many
participants:   It s extra class and they re not interested in that.   Both L. Meier and S. Bauer
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mentioned that they missed Saturday morning cartoons because of German school. R. Bauer
felt it did not help that much because he already knew a fair amount of German before
entering and preferred annoying the teacher. Although German language instruction was a
popular choice among parents, their children did not seem to enjoy it very much. As the
children became older and less emphasis was placed on the German language, the parents
themselves often eventually admitted that it was not as important as other activities, such as
hockey, for example, thereby giving their children the message, most likely unintentionally,
that the language itself is not very important. Attitudes towards extra German lessons and
reasons for enrollment or withdrawal in such courses are often intertwined: A negative
attitude can be a precursor to taking a child out of German class just like a positive attitude
towards extra lessons to keeping a child enrolled. This section, though, aims to look at these
attitudes in more detail than the previous section, where they were mentioned simply as a
reason for enrolling or withdrawing one s children.
D. Schmidt is the oldest participant who had German language instruction. As
described in previous sections, her parents would not allow English to be spoken in the
house unless she had friends over who could not understand German. During high school,
she had a private tutor for German come to the house twice a week. She learned about
German literature, including the classics, and was even taught Gothic handwriting even
though it was by that time no longer used in Germany. She appreciated the extra tuition
when it was time to graduate from high school: Back then, each student was required to have
one foreign language upon graduation. Since French was not her strongest one, the teachers
at her school allowed her to write a provincial exam for German as a replacement. In an
7  What I learned. 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unrelated question during the interview, when she was asked about German culture, she and
her husband both mentioned that they prefer to see events involving German literature and
the classics,   was ich gelernt habe,  7 showing that she still recalls some of the material she
learned back in high school and that she still gets some enjoyment out of it. She also felt that
by learning German grammar, she simultaneously learned more about English as well and
came to see the advantages of learning another language.
The second generation is somewhat mixed in their opinions about German school.
Some did not enjoy it at all and do/will not send their children there, while others would like
to send their children but cannot find the time. L. and K. Meier both disliked German
school. L. Meier said it was because he wanted to stay home and watch Saturday morning
cartoons. K. Meier did not express himself that he disliked it, rather N. Meier, his wife,
mentioned it in her interview. She believes that not sending their three children to German
school is related to his not having enjoyed the two years he had to do when he was young. J.
Meier, the oldest of the three children, did not give any opinions about German school but
did mention that she quit because she could no longer get a ride there, suggesting she may
have continued if given the chance. She also appreciated having her knowledge of German
because she worked in a law firm for several years before she had children and conducted
some correspondence in German. She and her husband sent the children to German school
and are actively encouraging German at home as much as their time allows. They pulled
their oldest out because his teacher made the class too stressful, and therefore decided to
pull out their younger son as well.  Both sons promised to continue with German in high
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school. To conclude the Meiers   opinion of German instruction, J. Meier found it useful and
therefore, with her husband s co-operation, sent her children to German school.  L Meier
disliked it but said he might try and pass German on to his children if he ever has any. K.
Meier did not enjoy it either when he was young, and has obviously decided not to send his
children there. These attitudes may be passed on down to their children, potentially closing
one door to learning the family s heritage language.
In the Schmidt family, all four in the second generation and J. Schmidt went to
German school. K. Schmidt took extracurricular lessons first and then switched to German
lessons in high school. J. Schmidt, however, reported that she went to German school until
grade four and quit because it was too difficult and because she had a male teacher.
However, she took it all through high school and took one course per year at university and
enjoyed it.
Of the three Schmidt siblings who have children, two sent theirs to extracurricular
German lessons: J. and K. Schmidt, and M. and N. Schmidt. L. Schmidt s ex-husband would
not allow their daughter to be taught any German. J. and K. Schmidt were able to keep their
children in German school on Saturday mornings for a fairly long period of time: six years
or so for S. Schmidt and eight years or so for R. Schmidt. K. Schmidt feels that his children
like German but are not interested in taking extra classes in order to learn it. R. Schmidt, his
son, said he did not enjoy going, though S. Schmidt, his daughter, did enjoy it, but said that a
lot of younger children were joining the class and she felt that she was not learning anymore.
This suggests that she would have continued, but now that she is older, she is not taking
classes any longer because of other commitments, often sports.
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M. and N. Schmidt tried sending their oldest child to German school but had to take
him out because they moved to another city. Although they had the opportunity when they
lived in Toronto to send their children to German school, they felt that other activities such
as hockey were more important:   You re only going to practice hockey three times a week if
you want to win the game on Saturday. Well, they re not going to practice another
language, whether it s German, French or whatever, if they don t see a need for it, if they
don  t see that there  s actually going to be an end to the road.   Since German school
conflicted with these activities, they decided not to pursue it any further. They are now
looking for a private tutor for their daughter as she has expressed an interest in learning
German, and their son will take courses at university. The attitudes towards German
language instruction in this branch of the family seem to be very positive.
In the Bauer family, all three interviewed members of the second generation attended
German school, though it was run by their ethnic German club at the time and not by the
regional public school board. They obviously saw some value in it since I. and J. Bauer sent
their children to German school for thirteen years, even though the children did not want to
go. K. Bauer sent her children there until the family moved to the London area, where they
decided to focus on hockey lessons instead of a small German school run in a Dutch club.
The parents   efforts, though resulting in two different ways of emphasizing their heritage
while raising their children, seem to have paid off: I. and J. Bauer s children seem to
appreciate what the extra instruction has done for them (with the exception of R. Bauer),
and Q. Bauer is now interested in learning German on his own.
The third generation Meiers and Schmidts all appear to enjoy learning German or
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want to start learning German. Q. and R. Meier attended German school for several years
when they were young and plan on taking German classes once they reach high school. T.
and W. Schmidt would like to learn privately, and their parents are trying to find a tutor. U.
Schmidt plans to take a beginner s course in university. R. and S. Schmidt attended Saturday
morning German school for several years. S. Schmidt reported that she enjoyed it until
younger students joined and she was not learning as much. R. Schmidt said   it helped. 
The third generation of the Bauer family was generally not enthusiastic about having
to attend Saturday morning German school. Q. Bauer only attended for a year in
kindergarten. However, R., S., and O. Bauer all have their grade 12 German credit, with the
exception of R. Bauer, who also has his grade 13/OAC credit. R. Bauer summarized his
feelings about German school by saying,   I hated it. I absolutely hated it.   And of his OAC
course he said,   I don  t know why I took that last year. One of those stupid ideas. I
remember the first day I went back for that last year, it was like,  Why?  I don t know why I
did that.   S. Bauer also admitted to not enjoying it at the time, though he is glad he now has
the knowledge. R. Bauer felt that he learned more from speaking to his grandparents and
learned less at German school, mostly because of how much he hated it. This in turn had a
negative effect on him with regards to his attitude towards German in general at the time:   I
hated German school, and of course when you re growing up, if you have to go to German
school, you hate German.   His older brother also recalled not enjoying the extra classes
partly because it was difficult for him to suddenly think of German in terms of grammatical
concepts instead of just another way of communicating, but also because he found it
difficult dealing with the fact that he still had to go to school Saturday mornings while his
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friends were watching cartoons.
In conclusion, the general trend here is that those who were forced into language
instruction did not enjoy it, and those who had the choice seemed to get something out of it
and enjoy it. This reflects the same conclusions Dorian reported about compulsory and
voluntary Irish language instruction in Ireland. The negative side with forcing the children to
take extracurricular German lessons is that there is a danger they may decide not the pass
German on to their children, just like the strong aversion to Irish Dorian found in those who
had been forced to take Irish lessons. Although many third generation participants have
vague plans to send their children to German school, M. and L. Meier already show that
being required to attend may have a negative impact. On the other hand, the children may
grow up to appreciate the extra knowledge of standard German, as S. Bauer demonstrated.
IV.C.iii. Conclusion
The findings in section IV.C do not uniformly support or disprove the findings
regarding education reported in chapter two. Even though some participants were forced to
take extracurricular German lessons, this appears to be no clear cause for a person  s like or
dislike of learning the language, though there is a slight tendency towards disliking German
language instruction. In chapter two it was also suggested that teaching children in school to
some extent in their mother tongue would be beneficial and lead them to hold positive
opinions about their native language. However, it seems that many viewed extracurricular
language instruction as a burden and impractical. The discussion on heritage explained that
most participants still feel proud about their German background even if they do not speak
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German. However, German does have a lower rank in most participants  lives. Lambert,
Giles and Picard reported (see page 22) that instruction in one s heritage language can lead
to the view that the heritage language is as important a language as English - a view not held
by many of the respondents in this study. The solution proposed was to give the students a
solid foundation in their mother tongue and then begin teaching them in English. But what
does one do when most of the second- and third-generation participants spent their first two
to five years in German and then shifted to English? Had the parents already given their
children reason to believe that English was more important than German? At that age, most
of the participants were most likely as bilingual as a six-year-old can be, meaning that the
shift to English as the mother tongue and the little emphasis placed in most families on
keeping up their German contributed to subtractive bilingualism (see page 22). 
Bongart wrote that those who could still use German had also had German language
instruction beginning at age 6 (see page 23), so although extracurricular German lessons do
not seem to be solely responsible for one s ability to speak German, they do appear to have
an effect. It also appears that many third generation members would consider sending their
children there as a means of passing on the language. So, just like the Irish in Dorian s
study, the possibility is open to them and they may take advantage of it, though to what
extent is uncertain. Several of the third-generation participants just gave vague guesses that
they might try it out for a few years. So although they see it as a means of furthering their
culture, it does not appear to be seen as a very positive and useful way of doing it.
IV.D. The Effects of Identity on Attitudes Towards German
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 In chapter two there were several studies mentioned which drew correlations
between identity and heritage, and identity and language: Kells came to the conclusion that
students who did not speak Spanish did not identify with the term   Mexicano/a   (31).
Papapavlou and Pavlou found out that participants who could understand informal Greek
preferred to be called   Greek Cypriots,     Greeks,   or   Cypriots,   as opposed to a label
including   English   or   Anglo.   Both of these studies show a strong correlation between
one s identity and language. In the present study, each participant was asked with what
nationality or ethnic label they identified. They were given several suggestions by the
interviewer as well the opportunity to give their own definition. In order to see if there is a
correlation between language and ethnic label, their answers are displayed below in a table
showing each participant  s ethnic identification and their estimates regarding how much of
their day and week is spent in German. The table is ordered numerically by the first column






0 Canadian N. Meier
0 German with Canadian background U. Schmidt
1 Canadian-German T. Schmidt
1 Canadian W. Schmidt
2 Ethnic German K. Schmidt
2 Canadian R. Schmidt
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3 German-Canadian L. Schmidt
3 Canadian with German background S. Schmidt
3 Canadian T. Bauer
4 Canadian with German heritage R. Meier
5 Canadian F. Bauer
5 German K. Meier
5 Canadian L. Meier
5 Canadian with German heritage Q. Meier
6 German-Canadian J. Schmidt
6 Donauschwaben/Austrian M. Schmidt
7 German-Canadian M. Meier
7 German-Canadian Q. Bauer
7 Canadian R. Bauer
7 Canadian S. Bauer
8 Canadian of German descent I. Bauer
8 Canadian J. Meier
8 German-Canadian/first generation Canadian;
more Donauschwaben than German
N. Schmidt
9 Canadian A. Meier
9 Canadian with German heritage D. Schmidt
9 German-Canadian K. Bauer
10 Canadian B. Meier
10 German C. Schmidt
10 Canadian of German descent J. Bauer
       Table 2: Ethnic Identity and Level of Spoken German
This table shows that ethnic identity in this group of participants is not necessarily
connected with a person  s perceived level of spoken German as Kells and Pavlou and
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Papapavlou reported. Out of all 29 participants, 11 considered themselves only Canadian.
Their personal estimates of their level of spoken German range from 0  to 10. Out of all 29
participants, 18 included   German   or a sub-group (e.g.,   Donauschwaben  ) in their
definition, and again with an estimate range of language level between 0 and 10. The only
participants to consider themselves only German are: K. Meier, who does not use German in
the home nor is he currently making an effort to teach his children German, C. Schmidt,
who was born in Eastern Europe and lived in a town with a very strong German population,
and K. Schmidt, who supports his children in learning German, but does not enforce it.
Their estimates are 5, 10, and 2 respectively. These findings suggest that the participants do
not consider language to be strongly related to their ethnic identity nor to culture in general,
which supports Prokop s and De Vos s arguments (see page 42) that ethnicity is related to
the symbol of the language and not one s ability to speak it. It is clear from the above table
that the participants  ethnic identity and heritage language are not linked. In an attempt to
find out what other factors may correlate with their ethnic label, other combinations were
considered but also appeared to have no effect: Ethnic identity + traditions practiced now;
ethnic identity + traditions practiced in youth; ethnic identity + traditions practiced now and
in youth, and ethnic identity + passing on German.
IV.d.i. Assimilation and Integration
Ethnic identity, therefore, appears to be a very personal matter. Returning to
Papapavlou and Pavlou, they suggested that ethnic identity is determined by many factors
including language, customs, religion, and education. In the present study, only language,
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customs, and German language education were considered. The importance of these factors
with regards to one s own ethnic identity also differs from generation to generation. Four of
the five first-generation participants have   Canadian   in their ethnic label yet spent their
youth in German-speaking towns in Europe (with the exception of D. Schmidt, who was
born in Kitchener-Waterloo), still attend ethnic German functions, spend most of their day
using German, but did not attend any German language school (aside from D. Schmidt). Ten
of the 13 second-generation participants have   German   in their label (of the three who do
not, two married into the family and are themselves not from ethnic German families), and
only two consider themselves to be only German, as has already been discussed. They either
still practice German traditions, speak German to some extent, or plan on learning German
in the near future, and attended German language classes at some point in their lives. Of the
eleven third-generation participants, six also include   German   in their ethnic identities,
again with various levels of involvement in German traditions and activities. There does not
seem to be a checklist of factors that determine if people consider themselves German or
Canadian. K. Meier, for example, considers himself only German, yet he rarely speaks the
language, and does not continue any traditions in his household, whereas C. Schmidt, who
labels himself as Canadian, spends most of his day in German and is still involved in a local
German club.
One factor that may influence one  s ethnic identity is the acquisition of the outgroup
language, i.e., English. With three exceptions, all participants consider themselves to be
Canadian or partly Canadian, and all (including the three exceptions) can speak English.
This would suggest that there is a link between ethnic identity and language, though
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ironically with the mainstream language and not the heritage language, as if to suggest that
if one is born with a German identity, one acquires the Canadian identity later, and may or
may not keep the German identity. Clément came to similar conclusions in his study (see
page 42).
Therefore the focus should not be only on the respondents  ethnicity, i.e., their
German identity, but also on their Canadian identity. Four different types of identification
were described in chapter two which can be used to help ascertain how much one identifies
with both the ingroup (Germans) and the outgroup (Canadians): integration (identification
with both groups), marginalization (identification with neither group), assimilation
(identification with the outgroup only), and separation (identification with the ingroup only)
(see page 38). Although there is not enough conclusive data here to clearly assign each
participant to one of these four categories, it is possible to say which behaviours show signs
of which type of identification.
Assimilation shows itself here in the reasons why parents decided to raise their
children in English: Many wanted to make the entry into school easier for them, which, as
Clément pointed out, would ease adaptation into the mainstream culture (568). D. Schmidt
made it especially clear that her experiences with entering school without any knowledge of
English were negative enough that she did not want the same to happen to her children. I.
and J. Bauer expressed similar sentiments, as did J. Meier. Others, such as K. Meier, said
that they raised their children in English because it is the mainstream language of the
country. He would rather his children learn French as their first foreign language because of
its status in Canada. A. Meier also believes that the Germans  inability to assimilate in his
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home town in Yugoslavia led to them being driven out after the Second World War, so he
does not enforce German within his family.
Another sign of assimilation is leisure activities. Many participants reported, for
example, that one reason why they did not continue sending their children to Saturday
morning German school was because it conflicted with sports such as hockey. In other
words, the parents and their children preferred a Canadian activity to an activity which
would have helped continue their ethnic culture. N. Schmidt, for example, chose to get his
coaching certificates in two sports, volunteer as a coach for youth sports, the Knights of
Columbus, the K-W Symphony, and the Lions Club instead of becoming president of an
ethnic German club like his father did.
Separation and marginalization do not seem to be an issue with these participants, so
they will not be discussed in any great depth here. None of them showed any signs of
completely ignoring mainstream Canadian culture or both cultures at the same time.
However, integration seems to be apparent in many of the participants since many of the
responses they gave suggest that they feel comfortable in both cultures. The first, and
perhaps strongest, clue is each participant  s ethnic label, e.g.,   German-Canadian   or
  Canadian with German background,   suggesting that most feel comfortable labeling
themselves in such a way as to show that they have two identities.
Another clue is what parents have done to try and pass on their German heritage to
their children through folk dancing, language lessons for purposes other than the usefulness
of knowing another language, and through stories told by parents and grandparents so that
their offspring appreciate their roots. This suggests they feel comfortable teaching or having
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their children taught this kind of knowledge and that they believe it important to pass it on,
as was often the case with German language instruction, while at the same time using
English in the home because of its status in Kitchener-Waterloo as the mainstream language.
Activities such as folk dancing and language lessons generally took up only a small amount
of time compared to larger commitments such as work, school, and family. However, the
fact remains that most of the participants still use German or practice their German culture,
even if they do not dedicate a lot of time to it. This also supports the conclusion that most
have an integrated identity.
IV.d.ii. Conclusion
The first part of this section looked at language and identity. The results disagree
with Kells  and Pavlou and Papapavlou s studies on the relationship between language and
identity. The ability to speak German obviously does not decide if one considers oneself
German. However, there appears to be a strong correlation between identifying with
Canadian culture and speaking English giving more importance to the rank of English over
German.
The second part discussed the possibility of identifying equally with both cultures
and not just one. These results disagree with Ryan et al. who say that speakers of a minority
language can either adopt the mainstream language and culture and be able to move around
in the new society more easily, or they can keep their own culture and language, which in
turn would make movement in the new society more difficult (see page 11). The responses
of the participants in the present study show that they identify well with both cultures, that
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they have integrated and some to a certain extent assimilated. Those who have been to
Germany or another country where German is spoken found that they had few problems
fitting in, mostly because of their knowledge of German they had acquired in Kitchener-
Waterloo through their family, etc., as has been described throughout this study. M. and N.
Schmidt even reported that they may eventually move back to Austria permanently when
they retire because they enjoyed it there so much. Those who did experience some
difficulties expressed a stronger interest in learning German, suggesting they would like to
learn more about that part of their heritage, possibly because they have either made a
connection between their heritage and their own lives or simply because they see some
practicality in learning more about it. In other words, they have a reason to raise the prestige
of German to that of English.
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V. Conclusion
This study analyzed the passing down of German culture and language within three three-
generational families to get a detailed look at which factors are involved. The hypothesis
was that having a positive attitude towards the language and culture, i.e., perceiving it as
useful and as having some kind of value, means it will be passed on, and having a negative
attitude, i.e., that there is no use for or value in the language and culture, would lead parents
to decide not to pass it on anymore. The first chapter introduced the study, its aims,
important general background research, and the methodology used to collect the data. The
second chapter expanded on previous research and looked at the influence of school, the
government, media and other external factors, social surroundings including the family, and
one  s identity.  The third chapter defined the families: The Meiers, the Schmidts, and the
Bauers, and then gave a general definition of each generation. And finally, the fourth chapter
reported the results found in the interviews and investigated the domains of language use,
how the language shift from German to English happened in the family, German language
lessons, and identity.
The families were selected for this case study because of their various circumstances
and history, allowing for the widest breadth of results possible. The Meier family was
chosen for their tendency to assimilate; the Schmidt family for their emphasis on traditions,
and the Bauer family because of their involvement and pride in participating in many ethnic
German events. This is not to suggest that the results reported in this study were already
known beforehand, only that it was known that these families carry these general traits
which seemed to warrant more investigation. As such, this study concludes that there is no
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one single factor that can be said to determine if a family decides to continue their German
heritage and/or language. Participants willing to continue their language or learn it were
found in all families, especially in the third generation of each. The only certainty seemed to
be that a negative attitude towards learning German and passing on the culture leads more to
an unwillingness to continue practicing one s language and consequently to not pass it on to
the next generation. But a positive attitude does not guarantee that German will be passed
on, either. All appeared open to learning foreign languages, so in this respect they
considered German useful and valuable. However, some participants do not feel that the
second language has to be German. So they perceive value and practicality in any language,
meaning that German does not receive any extra emphasis.
Many studies outlined in chapters one and two suggested that Germans tend to
assimilate faster into the mainstream culture than other ethnicities, as long as they do not
live in their own endocentric communities like the Hutterites in Alberta or the Old Order
Pennsylvania Germans in Pennsylvania. Several participants in the present study even
mentioned that the Mennonites in Waterloo Region will continue using German because of
their isolation, and that the German language in general in Kitchener-Waterloo is slowly
dying out, but the culture may stay because of events like Oktoberfest. These conclusions
seem to be the only ones that concur with this study, but even this result is still questionable
since many of the third generation said they would like to try and pass on both the language
and culture to their children. A quantitative study could see if there are others in Kitchener-
Waterloo who would also like to keep German in their family. If so, then a resurgence may
be possible.
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One factor that can most likely be ruled out is birth order. Although the interviews
showed that it was important in learning German in the home and/or reenforcing one s
English, those who have set out to learn and/or keep up their German will continue doing so,
regardless of when they were born. However, an interesting question here would be if a
child  s exposure to German, even if for only a few years, aids in making language learning
easier later in life.
The continuation of one s culture seemed to be the most important factor in one s
desire to learn the language that normally belongs to it. In some cases, the continuation of
culture was chosen because it required less time commitment compared to learning and
maintaining a language. Although many participants explained what aspects of their culture
they still practice, a more detailed investigation would be called for here. For example, how
much time do they devote to upholding their culture? How strong is the connection between
heritage and identity? Does a strong identification with German culture help pass it on? Or
do some of the participants consider the values they feel their parents have passed on to
them count as culture?
The main reasons given by many respondents for not passing on German were
practicality and time. Some did not view German as very useful, as an elective, whereas
others felt that sports and other weekend activities were more important to the children.
What could be done to make German more attractive to these participants and others of the
same opinion? Or is it just a matter of preferring sports to languages, like preferring to study
the sciences instead of the humanities, for example?
Many participants touched on the topic of code-switching. It would definitely be
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worthwhile studying this more in depth. Several participants mentioned that they sometimes
do not know which language they use when speaking. Are there perhaps certain topics they
feel more comfortable speaking about in English or German? Or is it just a simple matter of
whether they feel like putting in some effort to speak in the foreign language?
Chapter IV.c looked at German language lessons and concluded that these may have
helped develop a negative attitude towards learning German, since almost every participant
who had attended said they had not enjoyed it. It would be interesting to find out from
students currently enrolled in German language lessons why they are learning German and
how many of them go there because   they have to go,   i.e., that there is no other reason
besides their parents putting pressure on them to attend. Do younger students even
appreciate the knowledge they are gaining, as some participants admitted to after having
completed German school? Also interesting would be a comparison of the answers given by
students in the English stream and those in the German stream.
The prognosis for German in Kitchener-Waterloo as a   native   culture does not seem
good. Bongart concluded that those in his study from 1977 who could still speak German
had to actively set out to learn it, begin by age 6, speak it at home, and periodically visit a
German-speaking country. None of the participants of the present study fulfill all of these
requirements except for the first generation. Both the second and third only fulfill some of
these, depending on the family. However, continuing the children  s interest in their heritage
seems to help them develop an interest in learning the language that goes with it. So
although they will never be able to claim that they are native speakers of German, they may
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Participant number (assigned by researcher):                       
The information on this sheet is used only for contact information and to match the data
from each session to the previously collected data. It will be kept separate from the data in a
locked and secured area.
Name:                                                              
Home address:                                                                                                                              
     
Home phone number: (          )                                   
E-mail address:                                                                
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Questionnaire
Participant number (assigned by researcher):                       
Demographic Information
A. Age:                 
B. Gender:                 
C. Profession:                                                                                   
Personal History
D. Country of birth:                                                       
E. Where else have you lived since you were born?                                                            
                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                               
F. What is your mother tongue?                                                                                        
G. What other languages do you speak?                                                                               
                                                                                                                                  
H. When did you start learning English?                                                                              
                                                                                                                                   
Level of German and Learning German
I. How well do you speak German? Please circle a number.
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
 |  |
can speak without any problems cannot speak any
German
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J. How well do you read German? Please circle a number.
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
 |  |
can read without any problems cannot read any German
K. How well do you understand German? Please circle a number.
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
 |  |
can understand without any problems cannot understand any German
L. If you do speak any amount of German, how did you learn it? Please circle all that
apply.
raised in German Saturday morning German school relatives
high school university college
other (please specify):                                                                                                   
M. If you do know some German, how long did you learn it/have you been learning it?
                                                                                                                                    
Using German (You need only respond if you speak any German at all. Your level does
not matter.)
N. With whom do you speak German on a regular basis? Please circle all that apply
under each subheading.
Your immediate family:
Mother Father Siblings Husband Wife
Your mother s side:
Grandmother Grandfather Aunt Uncle Cousins
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Other (please specify):                                                                                                      
Your father s side:
Grandmother Grandfather Aunt Uncle Cousins
Other (please specify):                                                                                                      
Other:
Friends Neighbours Teachers Work When travelling
O. Where do you speak German? Please check all that apply.
At home:              
At work:               
When going shopping:                 
In German class:                
When travelling:                
When visiting relatives in North America:                 
When visiting relatives in another country:                  
Other (please specify):                                                                                                      
P. On average, how many hours per week do you do the following?
Reading a German newspaper:                     
Reading a German book for leisure:                   
Working with your German textbook:                     
Listening to German radio:                    
Listening to German music:                     
Writing in German (letters, e-mails, school work, etc.):                    
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Speaking in German (face-to-face, over the phone, etc.):                    
Q. How much of your average day would you say is spent in German? Please circle
one.
100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0%
R. How much of your average week would you say is spent in German? Please circle
one.
100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0%





R. Meier - M, 13, student, abroad 0, Canada 13
Q. Meier - M, 15, student, abroad 0, Canada 15
Interview Date: June 26, 2002
0:08 What country does your family come from?
Q. Meier:    A lot of countries. It comes from Austria, Hungary, and Germany all smushed together. And
then th ey came h ere. 
0:19 Do you  consid er yoursel ves Can adian, or a m ix of all that, o r German , or...?
R. Meie r:   A mix. 
Q. Meier:   I d prob ably con sider m yself Canad ian but  with Ge rman way b ack som ewhere . 
R. Meie r:   German  heritage. 
0:35 What ki nd of Ge rman do  you spe ak? Do you  just call it  German , or...?
Q. Meier:   Germglish 
R. Meie r:    Germgl ish, swo wisch. 
R. Meie r:   Swabian 
0:43 Some high German?
Q. Meier:   Some . 
R. Meie r:   Some , yeah. 
0:50 Do you still have family in your family s home countries that you still talk to?
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
Q. Meier:   Well, w e don   t directly, b ut our p arents do . 
R. Meie r:   Our famile s do. W e talk to th em som etimes . 
1:00 What language do you r parents use with these me mbers?
[. . .]
Q. Meier:   German . 
R. Meie r:   Yeah, G erman. 
1:13 5. The first language that both of you learned was German or English?
R. Meie r:   German . 
Q. Meier:   German . 
1:18 And you were really young when you  switched to En glish...do you know what happened
there?
Q. Meier:   Well, in my case I was two years old and my mom said, she told me I d been asking too many
que stions in  Germ an an d she couldn  t con stant ly keep ans wering it . And  we w ere sp eakin g reall y,
sort of weird dialect of it so no one else can understand us, no one else that speaks a different
dialect of German could understand us, so she wanted to get us to learn English. And then she
would  send u s to Germ an scho ol and l et us learn  high G erman, w hich e veryone  unde rstands. 
R. Meie r:   Same ca se, prob ably. 
1:51 So you don  t talk about it much at hom e? Like, why you switched languages?
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R. Meie r:   No. 
1:55 Just kind of happened?
Q. Meier :   Yeah, it ju st happ ened . We kn ow the  story, thou gh. 
R. Meie r:   Over the  years, it just tu rned in to Eng lish. 
2:08 So both of you said that you speak and  understand Germ an - you speak it sort of but understand it
more...
Q. Meier:   Unde rstand it m ore. 
R. Meie r:   Yup. 
2:15 Do you  have cert ain ways th at you kee p it up?  By readin g, listenin g to mu sic, finding
peop le you can  talk to...
R. Meie r:   Listening to our grandp arents 
Q. Meier:   Talking wi th our - 
R. Meie r:   - grandp arents. 
Q. Meier:   - family and our family s friends that speak German 
2:31 Wer e you  ever i n a Ge rman  spea king  cou ntry?
Q. Meier:   Not yet. 
2:36 But you  re going?
Q. Meier:   Yup. 
R. Meie r:   Yup. 
2:38 In a couple of weeks?
MA02 02:   Two  weeks. 
R. Meie r:   A week T hursd ay. 
2:40 So d o you  thin k you   ll be  talkin g as much  Germ an as yo u can  with  your fam ily and...?
Q. Meier:   I ll have to 
2:48 They don t speak English?
R. Meie r:   Some  of them . 
Q. Meier:   Some of them speak it, a teeny weeny bit, but most of them are pretty old, so they don t care.
The y just spea k German . 
2:59 Do you think there s any value in learning German?
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
Q. Meier:   Oh, de finitely. 
3:02 Yeah? What kind?
Q. Meier:   Well, first of all, it s easier to commun icate with older peop le in family, to speak with them in
their first lan guage. 
R. Meie r:   It comes  in hand y when yo u go on  trips. 
Q. Meier:   Travelling. Like, if you know German, you can go  pretty much anywhere in Eu rope and peop le
will talk to  you in G erman. 
[. . .]
3:38 Would you say you were raised in English mostly or in German?
Q. Meier:   Most ly in Eng lish. 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R. Meie r:   In Englis h. 
3:45 And what language do you use with your grandparents then?
R. Meie r:   Some  of each. 
Q. Meier:   Some  of each. L ike, we sp eak som e Germ an with  them an d som e Engli sh. It  s sort of hal f-half. 
3:54 And  whe n you  were  youn g, did  you st ay at their p lace a  lot fo r bab ysitti ng an d stu ff?
Q. Meier:   Yeah. 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
3:59 Do you remember what you spoke with them?
R. Meie r:   German? 
[. . .]
Q. Meier:   German when we were really young, I think. And gradually we got to more English. I wish I
could  get to m ore Germ an. I like it. 
4:15 You r pare nts o bvio usly m ade a ttem pts at  teach ing yo u Ge rman . Wh at did  they do?
Q. Meier:   Speakin g it at hom e. 
R. Meie r:   Send ing us to  German  schoo l. 
Q. Meier:   Some  German  reading. N ot a lot, b ut som e. 
4:30 Were they successful in teaching you?
R. Meie r:   Partially. 
Q. Meier:   The y were mo re succe ssful at [. . .] keep ing us sp eaking it afte r we were  done  German  schoo l. 
R. Meier - didn t hear question - not realized until after interview when listening to tape
4:45 With all this German school and books and stuff, do you still want to learn German?
Q. Meier:   Oh, yeah. 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
4:52 Why? Just because of the reasons you mentioned before?
Q. Meier:   Yeah, becau se of these and  speaking it with  my family, maybe making th em happ y that I can
speak Ge rman, to o, with t hem. 
5:03 And you as well?
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
5:05 Different reasons?
Q. Meier:   The  same pre tty much . 
5:15 The two of you - you think you ll get married and have children later on in life?
Q. Meier:   Hope fully. 
R. Meie r:   Hope fully. 
5:20 And do you thin k you  ll try and teach them German as well?
R. Meie r:   Mhm m. 
Q. Meier:   Yeah. 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 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5:24 And ho w do yo u thin k you  ll do it? Al so Germ an scho ol, if it  s still arou nd...?
Q. Meier:   German  schoo l if it  s still arou nd; spe aking it w ith the m if I can spe ak it then . 
5:32 You as well?
R. Meie r:   German  schoo l, grandp arents, stu ff like that, yeah. 
[. . .]
5:45 And do you think that fewer people are speaking in Waterloo Region now?
R. Meie r:   Mhm m. 
Q. Meier:   Yes, because the original peo ple that came here [. . .] are dying off. Like, when they came here in
the fifties and sixties an d stuff like that. Or before th at. Now they  re getting old  and they  re
starting to die. They re disappearing. And not as many younger people want to keep speaking
German  becau se Eng lish is eve rywhere h ere, so n ot everyo ne con tinues  to speak  German . 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
Q. Meier:   The y don  t see the  point  in it pro bably. 
6:18 And do yo u both th ink it  s a good thin g, a bad thing, or it d oesn  t really matter?
Q. Meier:   I think it  s a bad th ing. 
[. . .]
R. Meie r: (after question h ad been rep eated for him)   It s probably goi ng to even tually, like, just fade away
because nobody s going to speak it anymore, because everybody s just getting used to speaking
English . 
7:01 And yourself? What do you thin k?
Q. Meier:   Well, I feel it s a bad thing that it s dying out because, I mean, personally, it s my belief that you
should keep u p your heritage, like, the past and everything, but that  s just me. That  s just what I
think. You should keep, sort of, following your grandparents   footsteps almost and keep your
links with where you  re from, like keeping your traditional links, your language and costum es,
stuff like that , your lede rhosen  and co w bells . 
7:40 You  see i t the  same  way?
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
7:41 Heri tage and al l that  stuff?
R. Meie r:   Yeah. B asically. 
7:44 More for practical reasons? Both?
R. Meie r:   Pretty mu ch the  same. B oth, so rt of. 
[. . .]
8:03 So you guys obviously like German  culture, right?
Q. Meier:   Mhm m. 
R. Meie r:   Yup. 
8:05 What do you like abo ut it?
Q. Meier:   History, in terestin g traditio ns, and t he mu sic. You  may think  it  s weird, b ut I do like  the mu sic. 
8:16 The folk music? Vo lkmusik?
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Q. Meier:   Yeah, the Volkmu sik. Not the new stuff. Except for Ramstein. Ram stein  s good. [. . .] I like
Ramstein! 
Q. Meier:   I don  t. 
8:27 What about you?
R. Meie r:   I like the costum es, the food, o f course, and traditio ns, like, the cu lture, sortf of. I like the way
the ho uses lo ok on t he stree t. 
Q. Meier:   Architec ture. 
R. Meie r:   Yup. 
8:49 So do you have music groups you like?
Q. Meier:   Wilde cker Herz bube n. 
R. Meie r:   Mhm m. 
[. . .]
Q. Meier:   Oh, Ram stein. 
R. Meie r:   No. 
9:01 No, not for you.
R. Meie r:   No. 
Q. Meier:   Ramstein s good. That  s pretty much all I know. And there s a bunch of little ones. I can t
remember the n ames.
9:10 So like the music o n the German ho ur? That kind of thing?
Q. Meier:   Yeah. 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
Q. Meier:   The  tradition al stuff that we  ve bee n brou ght up  with. 
9:17 So is German culture for you what s been passed down, like the dirndls and lederhosen, umpah music,
or is it more what you find in German y, or a mix?
Q. Meier:   What  s been  passed d own to  us. 
R. Meie r:   Yeah. 
Q. Meier:   The Sw abian sort of area [. . .] 
R. Meie r:   Same. 
A. Meier - M, 70, born Yugoslavia, Canada 41 June 27, 2002
B. Meier - F, 72, born Austria, Canada 49
Note: German  spoken p artly in dialect, re-written  in some areas in to standard G erman
0:00 Aus welchem Land kommen ihre Familien?
A. Meier:   Mein e Famili e komm t von Ju goslawie n. Aber o riginell k omm t sie von  Alsace-L othrin gen. 
0:24 Und Ihre  Familie  komm t aus...?
B. Meie r:   Mein e Famili e komm t aus Öste rreich. 
0:26 Nur Österreich?
B. Meie r:   Kärnte n. 
0:33 Würden Sie sagen, dass Sie Kanadier sind, oder Österreicherin oder Deutsche?
A. Meier:   Kanadi er. 
[. . .]
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B. Meie r:   Wir sin d Kanad ier. 
A. Meier:   Wir sind Kanadier, beide , kanadische Staatsbürger [. . .] und wir denken aus kanadisch  [. . .]. Wir
sind immer froh, wenn wir von Deutschland, oder wenn Besuch von drüben herkommen,
zurüc kkomm en, sind  wir imm er froh, dass  wir nach  Kanada k omm en. 
[. . .]
1:00 Was für ein Deutsch sprechen Sie dann, oder wie nennen Sie Ihr Deutsch?
A. Meier :   Ich sprec he Sch wäbisc h, möc hte ich  sagen. W ie in Alsä ß, ge? W eil wir ja vo n Alsäß  komm en. 
1:12 Und Sie?
B. Meie r:   Österreichisc h und S chwäbi sch mit m einem M ann. Rich tig gemisch t, ge? 
1:24 Haben Sie noch Familien in irgendeinem deutschsprachigen Land?
A. Meier:   Ja. In Deutschland, ich habe einen Cousin. Das ist der nächste. Also der nächste Verwandte.
Cousin und die Familie halt, ne? Und Cousinen und Cousins im zweiten Grad auch, ne? Aber keine
Gesch wister o der Elte rn ode r so. 
1:46 Und Sie?
B. Meie r:   Ja, ich habe noch Geschwister. Drei Geschwister und Cousins. Jede Menge. [. . .] Aber keine
Tante n und  Onkeln  mehr. 
2:03 Und Sie sind noch in Kontakt mit den Verwandten?
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Oh ja. 
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Sie geh t ja näch ste Wo che - fährt  sie nach  Deutsc hland  [. . .] und Ös terreich . 
2:15 Und Sie unterhalten sich natürlich dann auf Deutsch.
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Nur. Nu r. 
2:19 Wie oft sind Sie in Ko ntakt?
A. Meier:   Was soll ich  sagen? Wir ph onen ö fters, ne? 
B. Meie r:   Wir phonen und schreiben. [. . .] Schreiben einmal im Jahr, zweimal im Jahr. Die schreiben nicht
mehr z urück, n e? Jede r phon t. 
A. Meier:   Heutz utage ist d as. 
[. . .]
B. Meie r:   Ist einfache r. 
A. Meier:   Ja, ist einfacher. [. . .] Und sch öner auch  zum, you kn ow, hören  tust wie blo ß lesen, ge? 
2:52 Man ka nn sich  auch u nterhalt en...
A. Meier:   Genau . 
3:02 Als Sie noch  in [dem H eimatland] w ohnten , als Sie jung waren , haben Sie d ann nur Deutsch
gespro chen , oder...?
A. Meier:   Meistens. Im Haus haben wir Deutsch gesprochen, auf der Straße haben wir Serbisch
gesprochen. W ir haben in einem se rbischen Dorf gewoh nt, gell? Die Familie ist wie hier auch: Wir
sprechen Deutsch - zu Hause haben wir Deutsch gesprochen, mit den Nachbarn und Umgebung
hat man   Serbisc h gespro chen . 
3:29 Und Sie?
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B. Meie r:   Ich habe  nur De utsch. 
3:39 Sie haben vorher gesagt, dass es irgendwann einen Wechsel von Deutsch auf Englisch gab  in der
Familie ...
A. Meier:   Ja. Als wir immigriert sin d. Wie wir h erkamen. M an muß E nglisch lern en, ne? 
3:53 Es war so ein absichtlicher Wechsel? Also sie wollten, dass die Kinder zu Hause Englisch sprechen?
B. Meie r:   Dass die  Kinde r Deutsc h lerne n zu H ause. 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
4:03 Können Sie sich noch daran erinnern, wie dieser Wechsel von Deutsch auf Englisch passiert ist?
Ging  s ganz lan gsam, od er...?
A. Meier:   Oh ja. Das geht n icht übe rnacht. Es ist he ute noch  nicht ganz  [. . .] hundert proz ent, ne? 
B. Meie r:   Es wird immer gemischt, ne? [. . .] Die Kinder geben englische Antworten und wir reden Deutsch
mit ihn en. 
A. Meier:   Wir red en Deu tsch. 
B. Meie r:   Und m anchm al geben  sie deu tsche An tworten . Es ist so v erschie den. 
[. . .]
4:48 Sie sprechen untereinander natürlich Deutsch. Was machen Sie noch, um Ihr Deutsch zu...erhalten?
A. Meier:   Das ist keine Absicht. Das ist wirklich keine Absicht. Das ist meh r wie...Es kommt leichter in
Deutsch wie in Englisch. Das Unterhalten oder das Kommunikazieren kommt leichter in Deutsch.
Die Zu nge geh t leichte r in Deu tsch wi e in En glisch. S agen wir s o. 
B. Meie r:   Ja, das stim mt. [. . .] Dann  haben  wir viele F reund e, die De utsch s prech en. 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Und w enn w ir uns u nterhalt en, dan n natürl ich De utsch. M an kann  sich be sser unt erhalten . 
A. Meier:   Mit d em [de nen?] w erden  wir wahrs chein lich auc h sterbe n. 
[. . .]
5:58 Wann war das letzte Mal, das Sie in einem deutschsprachigen Land waren?
A. Meier:   Wir waren zwei Jahre zurück, ne?
B. Meie r:   Ja. 2000 . 
6:06 Haben  Sie ein en Un tersche id zwis chen  Ihrem De utsch u nd de m   andere n   Deutsc h geme rkt, oder...?
Oder dass Sie vielleicht doch ein bisschen Deutsch vergessen haben?
A. Meier:   Ja, das sind auch, wo wir meisten h ingehen, das sind Sch waben. Und in Ö sterreich sind die
Österreic he... 
B. Meie r:   Ja. Es kom mt vor, d ass wir en glische  Wörte r reinmi xen. Ko mmt se hr oft vor. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Sie tut m ehr. 
B. Meie r:    - bis man ein bisschen länger mit denen ist und dann spricht man genauso wie die. Aber gewissen
Sachen, das komm t dann wieder in En glisch, dann weißt du  nicht, wie du es in De utsch sagst.
Wenn man länger mit den Leuten zusammen ist, dann geht das leichter, ge? Ist man gleich wieder
drinne n und  spricht  mitein ander D ialekt. [Es d auert] ein  paar Tage . 
A. Meier:   Ein paa r Tage. 
[. . .]
7:02 Glauben Sie, dass es noch Sinn macht Deutsch zu lernen, dass Deutsch noch eine wertvolle
Sprache ist?
A. Meier:   Oh ja, sich er. 
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Sicher. Jede Sprache ist wertvoll, was wir können. Es macht nichts aus - Deutsch, Russisch,
Franzö schisch  - ich wü nschte , ich kön nte Fran zösisch . 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[. . .]
7:26 Nur so aus Spaß?
A. Meier:   Aus Spa ß. [. . .] Ja. Ich hab e scho n versuc ht im R adio un d so un d im Fe rnsehe n. 
B. Meie r:   Es ist nur schwer zum  lernen. [. . .] Mit dem Enkelsohn , mit dem kleinen, da tue im mer gern mein
Franzö sisch tryen  [?]. Ja! Er kann das  gut. 
[. . .]
7:54 Lernt er Französisch?
B. Meie r:   Sein N anny, die  kann Fran zösisch . 
A. Meier:   Sie kom mt aus Q uebe c. 
B. Meie r:   Dann sagt er immer zu mir, wenn ich irgendwas in Deutsch sage,  You must speak Französisch -
French .   Dann sag e ich,   No, du  mußt  das mit d er Nana d as lernen . Ich sprec he Deu tsch. 
[. . .]
A. Meier:   Er hat das  noch  nicht. 
B. Meie r:   Aber er sp richt das  gut, was er s pricht. E r lernt irge ndwas . 
[. . .]
8:45 War S erbi sch d ann d ie Haupt sprac he in  Ihrem  Dorf?
A. Meier:   Ja. Die Um gangssp rache wa r Serbisc h. 
9:02 Für Sie d ann natü rlich Ös terreich isch...
B. Meie r:   Bei uns  war es Österreich es, also Deutsc h, ne? 
9:07 Was für andere Sprachen haben Sie bisher gelernt? Nur Deutsch und Englisch?
A. Meier:   Ja. Deuts ch, En glisch. S erbisch  kann ich  vom K ind an. 
9:20 Sprechen Sie noch Serbisch?
A. Meier:   Ja, ich spreche, but nicht m ehr, wie wir schon gekann t haben. Man verlernt. Verstehe n tue ich ja
alles. Aber die Zunge will das nicht mehr machen. Will nicht richtig mehr funktionieren. Da muß
ich oft denken, wie sagt man das, ge? Wenn man es zu wenig üben tut, ge? [. . .] Man verliert es
mit de r Zeit. 
9:53 Seit wann wohnen Sie jetzt in einem nicht deutschsprachigen Land?
A. Meier:   Seit 19 53. Un d sie sei t... 
B. Meie r:   Seit 19 61. 
10:14 Wo Sie gearbeitet haben, in Europa, da haben Sie auch Deutsch gesprochen?
A. Meier:   Ja. Ich war in Österreich. In 1947 sind wir ja geflüchtet von Jugoslawien nach Österreich und
dann haben wir sechs Jahre in Österreich gewohnt, bevor wir nach Kanada kamen.
10:33 Als Sie hier gekommen sind, haben Sie dann irgendwelche Tätigkeiten gefunden, wo Sie Deutsch
sprech en kon nten, o der...?
A. Meier:   No, no. Ich habe gleich m it Englisch angefangen. Sie hat ja nie gearbeitet da. [. . .] Sie war im
Haushalt. Da heim.   Wife stopped working, was housewife.
10:58 Das Geschäft, wo Sie gearbeitet haben : Haben Sie dort Deutsche  Kunde gehab t?
A. Meier:   No, ne in. Das war ...strictly Eng lish. 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[. . .]
11:12 Welche deutsche kulturelle Veranstaltungen besuchen Sie noch?
A. Meier:   Wir gehen oft ins Schwaben Klub, ne? Sie gehört zum Schwaben Klub.
B. Meie r:   Schwabe n Club  oder Co ncordia, ne ? 
A. Meier:   Manc hmal ge hen w ir ins Co ncord ia, ja. 
B. Meie r:   In den Alpe n Klub, n e? 
A. Meier:   In die de utsche n Klub s sagen w ir. 
11:38 Und dann je nach Lust und Laune?
A. Meier:   Ja. Aber ni cht gerad e... 
B. Meie r:   Ja, wenn  man m it Freun den ge hen w ill, dann  macht m an sich au s [. . .]
A. Meier:   Es ist kein stän diges...wir sind n icht, wie soll ic h sagen, wir sind  nicht richtig e Mitglied er,
beteili gt, ge? Wi r sind m ehr wie  Zusch auer. 
12:00 Also eher dann ein T reffpunkt?
A. Meier:   Ja. Ja. Eher. Mit Fre unden  und so. Ja.
12:10 Wie oft fliegen S ie zurück n ach Deutsc hland od er Österreich...nach  Europa?
A. Meier:   Ich glaube, alle ze hn Jahre, ne ? So ungefäh r, ne? 
B. Meie r:   Vier Jahre , zehn...Ich  würde  zehn J ahre, sieb en... ja. Da wa r  s mal ach t Jahre... 
A. Meier:   Ja, aber es ist jetzt zu viel.
12:32 Aus welchen Gründen dann?
A. Meier:   Besu ch. 
B. Meie r:   Ja, Besu ch. 
[. . .]
12:38 Sie haben Englisch gelernt als Sie erst hier gekommen sind?
A. Meier:   Ja. 
12:44 Als Sie hier gekommen sind, wieviel Englisch haben Sie dann benutzt im Vergleich zu Deutsch? Sagen
wir in den ersten 10 oder 20 Jahren.
A. Meier:   Zu Hause ? Oder? 
12:55 Im Allgemeinen.
A. Meier:   Allgemein. Wenn ich gearbeit habe, dann ging ja alles Englisch, ne? Sobald ich aus dem Haus
draußen war. Zu Hause, wenn man zu Hause war, wir sagen 50/50, ne? Deutsch und Englisch. Zu
Hause w ar  s Deuts ch alles. 
13:14 Haben Sie irgendw elche englischsprachige n Freunde geh abt?
A. Meier:   Nicht in tensiv. 
B. Meie r:   Du hast  gehabt. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Schon habe ich...aber nicht so wie die Deutschen Freunde. Sagen wir so. War mehr
oberfläc hlich. 
[. . .]
B. Meie r:   Ich habe  es meh r von de n Kind ern gele rnt. [. . .] Und  vom L esen u nd Fern sehen . 
A. Meier:   Vom F ernseh en un d mit d en Kin dern. 
13:52 Haben Sie so einen Zeitplan, so zu sagen, mit den Kindern vereinbart, wann Englisch gesprochen
wird und wann Deutsch?
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A. Meier:   Nein. 
[. . .]
B. Meie r:   Wen n die kl ein ware n, habe n wir nu r Deutsc h gehab t. 
A. Meier:   Sie haben das alles könn en, aber mit der Zeit haben  sie alles verloren, gell? Die Kinder. Solang sie
klein w aren... 
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Der [K. M eier], als er m it der Sc hule an finge, hat e r kaum E nglisch  könne n. 
B. Meie r:   Oh, doch. Der hat mit zwei Jahren schon einen Unterschied gewußt. Wenn er mit dem
Nachbarsmädel gesprochen hat, mit mir hat er Deutsch, sagte er,  Mit dem Nachbarsmädel muß
ich Englis ch reden . Sie versteht m ich nich t. So er hat scho n könne n. Er hat mit d en Kind ern
gespie lt und  da hat er e s schne ll gelern t. 
[. . .]
14:58 Was für kulturelle Veranstaltungen hab en Ihre Kinder gemacht?
A. Meier:   Für deutsc he Kultu r meinst du ? 
15:05 Ja. Für deutsc h Kultur.
A. Meier:   Die [J. M eier] ist...di e war... 
B. Meie r:   In der T anzgrup pe. 
A. Meier:   In der Tanz gruppe. B ei den Sc hwaben , ne? 
B. Meie r:   Und in d ie deutsch e Schule  gegangen für fün f Jahre. Der [K. Meie r] ist nur - 
A. Meier:   Die boys sind  nur -  
B. Meie r:   Zur zw eiten K lasse. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Und un ser [L. Meie r] ist eine Klasse, ne ? 
B. M eie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   Dann haben sie aufgehört. Die haben keine Lust mehr gehabt. Dann ging das Weinen los, ne?
Dann hab en wir gesagt, verge ss darauf. Die [J. Meie r] die hat ja fünf Jahre -  
B. Meie r:   Fünf Jahre - 
A. Meier:   -gemach t. 
B. Meie r:   Sechs . 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
15:37 Die Jungs haben d ann nichts mit dem  Tanzen zu  tun gehabt?
A. Meier:   No. Die sind  zweimal h ingegangen  oder dreim al -  
B. Meie r:   Ein Jah r waren sie  dort. 
A. Meier:   Ein Jah r. [. . .] Und dan n habe n sie aufge hört. 
16:00 Was machen Ihre Kinder jetzt mit ihren Deutschkenntnissen?
A. Meier:   Die bo ys kaum w as. 
B. Meie r:   Kaum w as. Die spre chen  nur En glisch. 
A. Meier:   Sie spre chen  mit ihre r Familie  nur En glisch. 
B. Meie r:   Der jün gste, [L. M eier], war fün f Woch en do rt. 
A. Meier:   Mit u ns sprec hen d ie auch  Englisc h. 
B. Meie r:   In Euro pa. Und  da hat er le rnen m üssen . Und er h at das auch  gelernt. 
A. Meier:   Und d a geht  s auch sc hnell. 
[. . .]
A. Meier:   Verstehen  tun sie, die Ju ngs, gell? 
B. Meie r:   Sie verste hen alle s. 
A. Meier:   Vrstehe n tun s ie ja, nur S prech en kom mt ihn en, halt, yo u know , schwe rer. 
16:40 Wie empfinden Sie das, dass Ihre Kinder nicht so viel Deutsch können?
A. Meier:   Ich den ke, das m acht kein en groß en Un terschie d. Das ist n ur eine  Sprach e. 
B. Meie r:   Wir wo llten, da ss sie es le rnen. 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A. Meier:   Wir haben uns sowieso ganz verändert von Deutsch auf Kanadisch. Wir leben doch ein bisschen
anders w ie in De utschl and, od er nich t? [. . .] Es ist üb erhaup t...es ist ja ein  andere s Ansch auen. [. .
.] Ich sag s so. Uns hätten sie auch nicht verjagt in Jugoslawien, wenn wir uns vermischt hätten
mit den Serben . [. . .] Und in Jugoslawien, die Deutschen , die haben sich nich t vermischt, die
haben  sich [. . .] imm er separat ge halten. D eswege n hat m an sie raus geschm ischen . 
B. M eie r:   Kommt der Haß. Ich denke, es ist besser, wenn sie...und heiraten auch.
A. Meier:   Anpassen in  dem Lan de -  
B. Meie r:   Und so  weiter. 
A. Meier:   - wo man wohn t. [. . .] Es ist schon gut wen n man zwei Sprach en kann oder drei. Vo n dem sage
ich nic hts. 
B. Meie r:   Man kann s brauchen in der Arbeit. So wie der jüngere, der konnte es brauchen in der Arbeit, ne?
Sie verstehe n ja, aber dem  Sprechen , [L. Meier] hat  s schon e in bissche n gebrauch t. [K. Meier]
eigentl ich nic ht. 
A. Meier:   Die [J. Meier], die kann ja auch. Die spricht ja auch. [. . .] Mit ihr spricht sie Deutsc h. Mit mir
spricht  sie Eng lisch. Ist tatsä chlich  war. Mit i hr, wen n sie sp richt, es ge ht imm er auf Deu tsch. 
18:29 Wie hat sich das ergeben?
B. Meie r:   Weil sie sp richt auch so  wie ich, ne? 
A. Meier:   Weil ich vielleicht leichter mit dem Englisch zurecht gekommen bin am Anfang schon, gell? Und
dann ist das ge wohnt, n e? Die Kind er haben m it mir dann E nglisch un d da hat sie sich  auch daran
gewöhn t, ge? 
18:54 Haben Ihre Kinder Deu tsch an deren Kind ern beigebracht?
A. Meier:   Kein. 
B. Meie r:   No, kein . 
A. Meier:   No. Die  [J. Meie r] ja. Aber die  könne n ja auch  nicht D eutsch . 
B. Meie r:   Oh, die  könne n. Die sp rechen  aber. 
A. Meier:   Jetzt we rden sie  ja lernen , [. . .] weil sie le rnen m üssen . 
B. Meie r:   Die verstehe n das scho n. Die kön nen auch  sprechen . Sie spreche n nach d er Schrift, ne? 
A. Meier:   Ja, Schu ldeuts ch. 
B. Meie r:   Ist ja auch b esser. 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Als sie klein waren, da haben wir imm er Deutsch mit ihne n gesprochen. M it [R. Meier] und mit
[Q. Meier] habe wir Deutsch gesprochen auch, und die haben mal verstanden, alles. Aber mit den
anderen, d a müssen w ir Englisch, w eil die nich t verstehen ke in Wort, ne ? 
19:34 Wann war dieser Wechsel mit [Q. and R. Meier] von Deutsch auf Englisch? Auch als sie ganz jung
waren, o der...?
B. Meie r:   Als die ganz klein waren, die haben beides gesprochen. Erst später wie sie in die Schule gegangen
sind - 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Dann h at das me hr nach gelassen . 
19:55 Was finden Sie...Finden Sie das gut? Oder...was halten Sie davon?
B. Meie r:   Dass sie nich t mehr sprec hen? 
20:07 Ja.
A. Meier:   Das mach t mir wen iger aus. Ich  bin da n icht... 
B. Meie r:   Es ist gu t, wenn  sie Deu tsch sp rechen , wenn  sie es kö nnen . 
A. Meier:   Ja, es ist besser. Sich er. But ich b in nicht- 
B. Meie r:   Wenn sie wohin fahren oder irgendwo wenn sie die Sprache können, sie haben viel mehr davon.
Sie kön nen sp rechen  mit den  Leute n. Es ist d och vie l schön er. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Siche r. 
[. . .]
B. Meie r:   Wie Französisch. Die lernen ja in der Schule. Wenn sie aber jetzt nach Quebec gehen, die können
sich doc h ein bissc hen verstän digen, nich t? 
A. Meier:   Ja. Verstän digen . 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B. Meie r:   Ja. So ein paar Wörter kennen  sie, ne? Wenn sie be stellen irgend etwas und  so. Aber richtige
Sätze, ich glaube, das geht auch nicht. Da muß man schon eine Zeit dort und mit denen sprechen,
bis man das wieder rein kriegt, ne? Wenn du den Grundbegriff hast von der Schule, dann lernst du
es schnelle r, ne? 
[. . .]
21:19 Was machen [Q. and R. Meier] mit ihren Deutschkenntnissen?
A. Meier:   Schw er zu sage n, was die  anfangen  werden  damit. 
B. Meie r:   Ja, but lesen können sie ja. Nicht so gut wenn s Bücher sind. So von der Schule und das alles. [Q.
Meier] versucht ja imme r von uns da Bü cher mal zu lesen. M anche Wörte versteh t er dann nicht.
Das si nd d ie schwe ren W örte r, ne?  Das is t log isch , dass  er we nig v erste ht. Ab er im  Grun dbe griff,
er findet ein bisschen aus, was es meint. Ich denke, wenn sie jetzt hinüber gehen und dann hören,
dann wird s besser. Aber die werden sich nicht mit so vielen Kindern...da sind nirgends keine
Kinde r und d ann wird  s auch sc hwerer s ein. 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r: Sie müssen mit den Erwachsenen. Aber wenn sie die befragen, dann werden sie auch antworten
könn en. 
A. Meier:   Ja, sicher. 
B. Meie r:   Und das ist schon vie l wert, ne? Wenn du  was bestellst, du kannst es verstehen u nd du kannst
fragen,  Was ist das?  , wenn du  nicht ganz  verstehst, ne? 
[. . .] 
23:59 Mein en Sie d ann, dass  mehr L eute D eutsch  lernen  sollten , oder...?
B. Meie r:   Ich den ke, die L eute le rnen n ur, wen n sie Ge brauch  davon  mache n könn en. 
A. Meier:   Ja. Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Sonst lern en sie ande re Sprachen , wo sie brauc hen kön nen, ne? 
A. Meier:   Genau . 
B. Meie r:   Es ist gu t, wenn  du es kan nst. Ich wü nschte , ich kön nte me hr Sprac hen. 
A. Meier:   Ja. [. . .] Wie ges agt, ich wü nschte , ich kön nte Fran zösisch . 
B. Meie r:   Ja.   
24:30 Sie haben nich ts dagegen, wenn jem and kein Deutsch  lernen will?
A. Meier:   No. 
 24:35 Wäre es sicher zu sagen, dass we nn eine Person  Gebrauch davon  machen, dann ist gut?
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
[. . .]
B. Meie r:   Wir hab en imm er gesagt zu  den K indern , ihr sollte t das lern en, ihr w isst nie, w enn ih r es brauc ht. 
A. Meier:   Wir sin d nich t fanatische  Deutsc he. Sin d wir nic ht. 
B. Meie r:   Sie kön nen es  imme r mal geb rauche n. 
A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Sie sollten es lernen.
A. Meier:   Je meh r das man  weiß, d esto be sser. Das ist m it allem. 
25:10 Glauben Sie, dass Deu tsch hier in der Umgeb ung langsam ausstirbt?
A. Meier:   Event uell... 
B. Meie r:   Event uell wird  es, ja. 
A. Meier:   Well, es kommen deutsche Immigranten kommen ganz wenig. Und die Kinder, die meisten
Kinder, die lernen kaum mehr Deutsch. Das sind ganz wenig, was Deutsch lernen. Von der
gesamten Bevölke rung von den D eutschen, gell? Die meisten  gehen verloren. Ich würde sagen , in
fünfzig Jahren von jetzt, da wird man kaum Deutsch sprechen.
25:50 Das finde ich auch schade irgendwie.
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A. Meier:   Ja. 
B. Meie r:   Ja. 
A. Meier:   In einem W eg ist es schade  - 
B. Meie r:   Ein gew isse Proz entzah l wird sch on, we il die reis en ja [. . .]. 
A. Meier:   Sicher. Sicher. Die Mennoniten werden noch immer Deutsch schwätzen. Ja. Die sind ja schon
solang da und sie haben es immer gehalten. [. . .] Die sind aber dann unter sich, so waren wir da
heim, gell? Die Schwaben in Jugoslawien, Romänien und Ungarn, ne?
26:22 Sie haben gerade gesagt, es wird also in ungefähr fünfzig Jahren dann -
A. Meier:   Das ist ja nu r...just a gue ss. 
B. Meie r:   Es wird  nicht m ehr so vi el Deu tsch ges proch en eige ntlich . Ich den ke so. In d er Zeit. 
[. . .]
A. Meier:   Es wird nicht so m al viel in Deutschland Deu tsch gesprochen . Die reden schon alles in
Deutsch land scho n halb En glisch. [. . .] Und im F ernsehen  und - 
B. Meie r:   Englisch e Musik - 
A. Meier:   Da sind  sie nur st olz, we nn sie e in paar W örter En glisch kö nnen . 
[. . .]
29:18 Haben Sie noch irgendwas, was Sie hinzufügen wollen?
[. . .]
A. Meier:   Das kam alles auto matisch. W ie es von selb er am leichte sten ging, das w as wir getan habe n. Man
hat sich nic ht da extra angestre ngt Englisc h zu sprec hen od er Deutsch  auch nich t, ne? 
B. Meie r:   Das ist so, wie das rauskam. Die Kinder haben meist deutsche Antworten gegeben und wir habe
deutsch e sie gefragt, ne? 
A. Meier:   Und h eute ge ht das alle s in En glisch. 
B. Meie r:   Und heute geht das auch so. Das ist immer so gemischt. Mit den Enkelkindern auch, ne?
A. Meier:   Aber me istens is t es Eng lisch. 
L. Meier - M, 37, born Canada June 30, 2002
0:08 What country is your family from?
L. Meier:   Austria and  Yugos lavia. 
0:13 Do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther nati onal ity?
L. Meier:   Canad ian. 
0:18 What kind of German  do you speak?
L. Meier:   I guess it wo uld be  Schwo wisch. 
[. . .]
0:32 Do you still have family in the home co untries of your parents?
L. Meier:   In Austria yes, in  German y yes, in Yug oslavia no . 
0:41 Do you keep in contact yourself with any of them?
L. Meier:   No. 
0:44 Just through the paren ts?
L. Meier:   Yup. 
0:48 In what con texts did you  use your first language  when you  were younge r?
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[. . .]
L. Meier:   Well, at home it was just Germ an because that  s what we learned whe n we were really young.
But when we started meeting other kids on the street then we had to speak English because they
didn  t speak German, and that  s how we learned E nglish. Because we d idn  t know English at all
until we started interacting with othe r kids on the street.
1:18 Do you rememb er finding that difficult?
L. Meier:   Yeah. Yeah, it was. And then when I was seven we went to Germany for six weeks, and by the
time we came back w e were thinking in Germ an, if you can understand that. And speaking it so
much that when we came back [. . .] we had to basically relearn English again. Because our friends
here spok e English w e would  answer in Ge rman. And I had  the same th ing in 199 0 when  I was
there for five weeks, just myself. And when I came back, one of my friends picked me up at the
airport and I had to stop myself each time becau se I was answering in German and thin king in
German . Yeah. It too k me a wh ile to sw itch bac k. 
2:07 So German s still in your head?
L. Me ier -   It s still the re, it  s just I don   t use it. 
2:15 Do you keep up  your German at all?
L. Meier:   No. 
2:23 The last time you were in a German-speaking country, was it difficult then to change to German at
the beginning of the trip?
L. Meier:   Very. Very. My grammar was way off. But they could tell. T hey understood w hat I was saying.
But it g ot easier t he lon ger I was the re. 
2:43 So the switch back to  English was easier in general?
L. Meier:   It was easier to  switch  back. 
2:52 Do you think there s any value in learning German?
L. Meier:   I think there is if you h ave relatives over th ere or if you travel, yeah. If they use it for an
occupation, definitely. But it s not a terribly common language. And I didn t take it in school
becau se it inte rfered with  my Saturd ay mornin g cartoon s. [. . .] That  s why I didn   t take it. 
3:23 Do yo u sti ll speak G erma n wit h you r famil y?
L. Meier:   Yeah, b ut usu ally I talk to the m in E nglish. 
3:35 What language do your girlfriend s parents use? German? Or English?
L. Meier:   Actually, they speak in  Italian. [. . .] Her parents only speak Italian. So me Engl ish, but a very
heavy accent. And their English is not very good. So sometimes she has to translate for me
because I don  t understand what the y re saying.
4:08 With your parents it s just English then?
L. Meier:   Right. 
4:15 How  often  do yo u go  back  to so me G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
L. Meier:   Well, las t time w as ten years ago , or actually 1 2 now . I would s ay not very ofte n. 
4:32 So wheneve r you feel like it?
L. Meier:   Whenever I have the m oney in time. The  time is a big factor. Here, people don  t get holidays like
they do over there. Over there they take it for granted. They get autom atically five to six weeks
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just like that. We don  t get that here. You  ve got to work for somebo dy for ten years or twelve
years before  you get th at kind o f holidays, if at all. 
5:00 If you ever have children would you try and teach them German or send them to German school?
L. Meier:   I think it s good for them to know a second language. I would make an attempt. But it s like any
language. If you learn and you don  t use it, like, we learned French in sch ool, too, but I never use
it, so I  ve forgotte n all of it. 
5:28 If it s German, Fren ch, or Italian, it doesn   t really matter?
L. Meier:   If it s something that you can u se at home, or you can use if you travel or someth ing, or with
relatives, then it  s someth ing you can retain , and you  ll keep it. Bu t if it s someth ing you just le arn
in scho ol and t hen you  never u se it again, it   s gone. 
6:00 Do yo u be lieve  that t he d ialec t spo ken i n you r famil y and G erma n in  K-W  are slo wly dying out?
L. Me ier -   I would  say yeah, abso lutely.   
6:11 And why do you thin k that is?
L. Meier:   Just look at th e German c lubs. You  go there, and  how man y young peop le do you se e there
hanging out at the clubs? You don t. Now they  re all in their, what, sixties and seventies? And the
membership  is dwindling, they  re dying out. The kids aren  t interested - they  re not interested in
listening to oompa music or...they  re not. They ve assimilated into the culture here and they re not
interested in the German culture because the German culture is not a very strong culture, I don  t
think. It s not like other cultures, people from other parts of the world, where they retain it, or
they make sure their kids retain it and they keep it. Germans...no. In fifty years it ll be gone.
Totall y. 
7:05 That sound s pretty depressing.
L. Meier:   Well, it depends how you look at it. English is the international language of business. Very much.
And I think it  s entrenched and  it s going to stay entrenched. And you  go anywhere in the world
now people speak English. Anywhere you travel, you ll always find someone that speaks English.
You w on  t find that w ith Germ an, or Italian, o r Portugu ese, or Fre nch. Y ou wo n  t. 
7:38 So how do you feel about all this then?
L. Me ier -   It doesn   t both er me. 
7:42 That  s the way th ings wo rk....
L. Me ier -   That  s right. 
N. Meier - F, 38, born in Canada Ju.y 14th, 2002
0:01 You  re obviously not of German background.
N. Meier:   No. My father has some German  descenden ts, but it  s a little farther back. They re actually
Penn sylvania Du tch. 
0:21 Do you speak any other languages?
N. Meier:   No. 
0:27 Are you and your husband trying to teach you r children any German at all?
N. Meier:   No. 
0:38 They  ve never shown any interest in it?
N. Meier -   I think it s more because [K. Meier] doesn  t have a lot of interest in it. Every once in awhile he
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makes them laugh by saying a line or two in German. But other than that, he hated German school, and I think
he  d neve r want to  put the  boys in th at. The y haven  t show n any inte rest eith er. 
1:04 Do you know h ow his parents react to that?
N. Meier:   I don t know. I ve never asked him. I figured that because it s his side of the family, if he wanted
them to learn it then it s up to him to encourage it and I just kind of stay neutral and out of the
way. If he wanted them  to learn it, I  d suppo rt it, but, you kno w, it  s his heritage really, so it w as
up to h im, that w as my opin ion. 
1:38 Do you  think it  s impo rtant that th e kids le arn Germ an or at leas t learn abo ut thei r heritage, e tc.?
N. Meier:   Well, they have  done - esp ecially [S. Meier], he   s the olde st - he has don e family trees and that
kind of thing, so he know s where his Oma and O pa are from. I don  t even know that they  re old
enough to understand that it is a different language. Once in a while Oma will go into a spiel
where she starts talking German and they kind of tune her out. I don t think they really understand
that she s actually saying real words to somebody that would understand, you know? I mean [S.
Meier] is only nine, so he  s only now learning French  in school, but he  s only getting an awareness
that there is other languages out there. The other guys they don t have a clue I think half the time
what th ey  re saying [. . .]. 
02:35 How  s [S. Meier] taking to the French? Do es he enjoy it?
N. Me ier -   Oh, he  loves it. 
02:41 So he doesn   t see it as a waste of time or anything like that? For his age, anyways?
N. Meier:   Nope, oh no. He seems to have a knack for it, too. [. . .] I think, to be honest, with the kids, once
they learn a bit more French it migh t be easier to learn the German. I took a German co urse
sho rtly afte r we w ere m arried  just  so th at I cou ld, w ell yo u know, I w as tryin g to in gratia te mys elf.
Brownie points wouldn t hurt. No, I mean, I wanted to know what they were saying sometimes
because [K. Meier s] mom does go off into German periodically and it would have been nice to,
not join in the conversation, but to have some understanding. And I know the French, like my
mother s side is French, so the French background. Some of the words are similar, I don  t know,
some o f the phras es, that kin d of thin g, so I find it sim ilar. So if the y show an  interest  in it later, I
mean, th ere  s noth ing bet ter than h aving mo re than o ne langu age, so we   ll see wh ere they e nd up . 
3:55 Does [S. Meier] try and speak French with your parents - with your mom?
N. Meier:   Yeah. And th e babysitter is Fren ch. Actually, [U. Me ier  s] first words that he c ame out w ith were
pretty mu ch Fren ch. 
4:15 Do you think there s more worth to learning French than German?
N. Meier:   I think only bec ause...see, I m lookin g at the busin ess side. Wh en you  re looking for jo b, they  re
looking for bilinguals and it  s usually French and English  and not German. I mean, I guess it
depen ds on wh ere you plan o n working  or  in what bu siness you  d like to be  in. If it s a Europe an
firm, then yes, the German would  help. My personal opinion is French would probably be even
better for n ow. 
[. . .]
K. Meier - M, 40, born in Canada July 14th, 2002
5:14 From which country does your family originate?
K. Meier:   Mom  s from Aus tria, Dad  s from Yu goslavia. 
5:19 Do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther nati onal ity?
K. Meier:   Canad ian. 
5:27 And Canadian with something background, or just Canadian?
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K. Meier:   Basicall y just Can adian. 
5:33 Do you still speak German?
K. Me ier -   Broke n. 
5:38 What kind of German  do you speak?
K. Meier:   Basi cally i t  s jus t slan g. A lo t of te rmin ology, etc ., pic ked u p from  my pa rent s, of co urse . It
would n  t be calle d textb ook Ge rman, th at  s for sure. 
5:57 Do you still have family in your parents   home cou ntries or in other German-spe aking countries?
K. Meier:   Yup. 
6:01 Are you in  touch w ith th em at  all you rself?
K. Meier:   Myself? No . 
6:09 So German was the first language that you learned?
K. Me ier -   I would  think so , yeah. 
6:14 Do you rememb er when you used  German at first?
K. Meier:   Oh, we use d it all the time . In our the family, like, that  s all basically that they spo ke was
German. Mom s English was not very good, Dad s wasn t a whole lot better. So German was the
language  of choic e aroun d the h ouse for m any, many years. 
6:36 Do you remember when you eventually switched to English or how it happened?
K. Meier:   I would say it was as we were going through grade sch ool, Mom  and Dad were working w ith us,
you know, homework, projects, that sort of thing. And at the same time that they were learning
we were learning. And I think we we re the ones that instigated the ch ange because we spo ke
basically English  all day long with o ur friends and at sc hool. And  then wh en we cam e home , as
kids we spoke basically English with each other and our parents just basically sort of went along
with that, at some point finding it easier. And from their perspective, too, I mean, they were trying
to learn the lan guage, trying to be tter their Engl ish, so it made  sense for them  to use it as mu ch as
they cou ld as wel l, so it kin d of gradu ally took p recede nce. 
7:39 With your German, do you make any attempts at all to keep it up?
K. Meier :   To be ho nest with you, no, not really. I mean, it  s one of those things that if you don   t have to
use it in your work life or in your family life, it  s not something you really have time to pursue.
It d be easier if I did use it in my work life or if it was required in dealing with my family, but
becau se we b asically switc hed to  English , it  s no lo nger of pri mary imp ortance . 
8:18 Do you think there  s still any value in learning German at all?
K. Meier:   I think there  s value in learnin g and und erstanding an y language. I love it whe n peop le are
speaking German around me and discussing things and thinking I don t know what the heck
they  re talking about and I do. I can still understand everything. It s just my speech is...my
grammar  s really bad. I ten d to he sitate wh en I need  to speak . 
8:45 And  whe n was  the l ast tim e you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
K. Me ier -   That  d be a lo ng time  ago. Wh en I was, like , twelve, I th ink. 
8:57 And  back  then , was th at wh en yo ur Ge rman  was st ill pr etty go od w ould you  say?
K. Meier:   I was still at an impressionable age, so after a couple of weeks being there, speaking straight
German with all my relatives, I was very fluid. When I came back I was actually doing certainly
well. T oo bad  I didn  t keep it  up. 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9:20 So other than that, you ve never had any contact with those relatives, never been back to visit...?
K. Meier:   No. I mean, some of them co me visit from time to time, and, you kno w, I hear about what  s
going on through my parents. But to all intents and purposes, really, in my own sphere of life, they
don  t have a lo t of impac t or influe nce. T hey  re too far away to  have a dire ct imp act. 
9:46 Do yo u sti ll speak G erma n wit h you r famil y?
K. Meier:   No. 
9:52 So not even w ith your parents at all?
K. Meier:   Rarely. I mean, from time to time. But English, like I said, has become dominant language in our
dealings. If [there s] a social gathering where there are other peop le who are more com fortable
speaking German, if German is being spoken under those conditions, then I try to join in as much
as I can and  go with  the flow . But I wo uldn  t initiate i n Germ an, let  s put it th at way. 
[. . .]
10:30 When you and  your wife started dating, did you have problems sp eaking to each others   parents, or
did they just switch to English?
K. Meier:   My mom still speaks, mixes, like, she ll use German words, German phrases when she s talking
to [N. Meier] assuming that [N. Meier] knows what she s talking about and [N. Meier] has no
idea. So  at times it   s kind o f funny, actual ly. 
[. . .]
11:05 Does that happen with [N. Meier s] mom?
K. Meier:   Oh, yeah. When her family gets together, there  s basically just French spoken, okay? Her uncle in
Quebec, his English is very bad. His wife s English, when she was alive, was even worse. So
basically they speak French and if you wanted to con verse with them at all, it was very difficult.
You had to try to make yourself unde rstood and, I tell you, there  s a lot of times I wish I d paid
attentio n in Fre nch cl ass. 
11:40 Did you try and relearn French at all?
K. Meier:   Actually, I m taking it again now. At work, we have a program where once a week a French
tutor comes in and  teaches French classes for an hour. It  s not a lot, but believe it or not, it is
making  a difference . 
12:03 Is she learning German at all?
K. Meier :   No. She did take a course once. Actually, her mother challenged her. They did it for fun. And
they were doing pretty good. B ut, you know, day-to-day life, time contraints, you just find it s
difficult to  sort of kee p that kin d of thin g up. 
12:22 So you haven  t tried to pass it on to the kids then?
K. Meier:   No. I mean, I would encou rage them to learn any language. But to be h onest with you, living in
this country with the current environment, I would encourage them to learn French first and, you
know , if they have ti me and  interest , then G erman se cond . 
12:45 So no German school, nothing like that then?
K. Meier:   No. 
12:53 Do you see any worth at all in passing on G erman per se or the dialects that your parents speak?
K. Meier:   No, I don t see any particular value in maintaining any particular dialect. I mean, I d rather the
kids learn school German  so that in the future if they need to use it in, you kno w, a business
setting or in a professional setting, if they need to write documents or make translations or
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anything  like that th at they have  that leve l of capabi lity as opp osed to  just con versation al slang. 
13:33 Do you think then  that German in K-W is slow ly dying out?
K. Meier:   There s a distinction between language and culture, I think. A lot of people automatically think
that if a language dies that a culture dies, and I don  t know if I necessarily agree with that. Yeah,
do I think the language is dying? Definitely. For very simple reasons. People only have so much
time and energy and they  re going to devote that time  and energy to where it  s most productive in
their lives. And German not being a language of business, not being a language of necessity in our
country falls to an ele ctive subje ct, okay? It s not a require ment. And  because o f its status as an
elective subject, it s not going to grow and prosper, it s going to fail in competition with the
primary languages. But I think on a cultural side, Europ ean or German attitudes tow ards things,
tastes, philosophy, a lot of what makes us a German people stays in tact because those are the
kinds o f things th at are passed  on regard less of lang uage from  parent to  child. 
15:03 So are there ce rtain philoso phies that you  feel your parents h ave passed o n to you that are m ore
German than Canadian?
K. Meier:   I think so. There  s a lot of things I find that maybe over the years where my outlook is a little
different than the people around me, people who are not of German descent. And I think that goes
back to their culture influences as they grew up, being passed on to us, and in turn we re passing
those influences on to our children. Over time they may become...I shouldn t say more watered
down...but they may have less overall influence in our kids  lives and maybe in their kids  lives, but
I think th at the th ings that  are strong , that are im portan t last, regardle ss. 
15:58 Do you have any examples in the back of your mind where somthing like that came to the forefront or
where you re alized that,   What I  m doin g is more Ge rman than m y friends? 
K. Meier:   One thing where I ve found we re a little bit different is our practical approach to money and
finances in the sense that my parents and their relatives worked very hard, had a very, very strong
work ethic, very cautious with their mo ney, liked to have the mon ey in their pocket before they go
shopping. That kind of mentality is very much them and their people as opposed to [. . .] the
Canadian standard is how  much can I run up  on my credit card before some body comes to c ollect.
It s a whole different outlook. We live for today in Canada, a lot of European cultures still live for
tomo rrow. T hey put  away and th ey live for tom orrow. S o, som e basic th ings like  that, actua lly, I
think su rvive and  really impac t you ove r time. 
17:45 Is there anything you d like to add?
K. Meier:   The re  s still a lot o f strange attitu des ou t there le ft over from, yo u know , World  War Tw o, I
gues s, and  you  re sti ll go ing to run  up ag ainst  thin gs like tha t no  matt er ho w mu ch ti me p asses  by,
media i nfluen ces bei ng what  they are. T here  s still a lot o f that goin g on. B ut oth er than th at, no. 
J. Meier - Female, 44, born in Austria, moved to Canada when 3 July 17th, 2002
0:23 From which country do your parents originate?
J. Meier:   Austria and  Yugos lavia. 
0:28 Do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther nati onal ity?
J. Meier:   Canad ian. 
0:32 Canadian with a mix of som ething?
J. Meier:   Well, I m a Canadian citizen because I wasn t born here, I was born in Austria. I came to Canada
in Octo ber and  I turned fo ur in Jan uary. 
0:47 What kind of German  do you speak?
J. Meier:   Germglish. Probably quite a mix because it s not really high German, it s a mix between different
dialects from Austria and from where my dad  s from, from the Donauschwä bian dialect with
probably some other Serbian words mixed in from where he s from, so for the most I try, when I
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talk to people that speak high German, I try and speak high German as best I can. But when I
speak with my family, I speak the way they speak which is the mix, and probably som e English
mixed  in there . 
1:36 Do you have family in your parents  home countries that you  re still in contact with?
J. Meie r -   Yes, with  family in Aus tria and in  German y. 
1:45 So you speak with them in German?
J. Meier:   I don t normally.  Mom usually writes them or she speaks to them on the phone. I haven t talked
to them that often on th e phone. Yo u have to speak to them  in German because  the older peop le
don  t speak English. The you ng people, I  ve spoken with co usins, and a lot of them speak eno ugh
English, and actually quite good English. So, my one cousin was here for my wedding and her
English  was prett y good. 
2:20 So you don t have contact with them that often?
J. Meier:   No, no . Not that  often. 
2:27 So when you came here, your first language was German.
J. Meier:   Mhm m. 
2:30 In what d ifferent con texts did  you use  German ? Just at ho me, or frien ds...?
J. Meier:   For the most part just at hom e and with other exten ded family that live...like my aunt, my uncle
and my grandmother. They didn t live with us. At the beginning when we first got here, we lived
with my grandmothe r and my aunt and within a year my parents had their ow n place. But those
were mainly the only people I spoke German with, and I learned as a small child, Mom said I
learned English quite quickly, you know because you pick it up very quickly because, well, like I
said, I was almost four and then by the time I turned five I was in kindergarten and by that time I
was pretty well speaking English pretty well already. So, because the kids in the neighbourhood,
you know, they took it upo n themselves to teach  me, so...The were two little girls living next
door, my mom said they were great, they taught me English really well, so I had no problems
starting schoo l or anything. And  in the early years we spo ke only Germ an with my pare nts and as
we got older, I guess, the English crept in there. And I did have German school. I skipped
kindergarten  and I went from g rade on to grad e six at the Be chtold C hurch. T hey had a Germ an
school and then they also had confirmation, but since I didn t go to that particular Luthern church,
I didn  t have my con firmation there. B ut went u p to grade six. So  I spoke Germ an there every
Saturday. Sa turday mo rning. 
[. . .]
4:13 So how do you keep up your German now?
J. Meier:   Basically, when I speak with my mom I try to make an effort to speak in German all the time and
with my dad . He doesn   t always speak Germ an, but he starts o ut German . There was a friend  that
lived here for two years and we saw each othe r quite often because their bo ys went to school with
our boys and she s from Germany and was here for two years. Her husband was working here.
And so we did speak German as well as English because she wanted to, you know, really learn her
English  well. Bu t we did  speak Ge rman, to o. 
4:55 Do you read any newspapers o r anything like that? Or books?
J. Meier:   Recently, not a lot. But I used to. [. . .] You sort of get out of it and you don  t even think about
it, but in the past I have, I ve read German boo ks, German magazines. My mo m used to have all
kinds of literature from Germany and Austria when they first came here. And they d always, you
know, at Fielder  s or whatever buy German magazin es. And when I was living at home , I would
read the m as wel l. 
5:29 And now is it mo re just a factor of time that you ve gotten out of it?
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J. Meier:   Yeah, you know I don  t even think about it lately now that I  ve gotten out of it. I haven  t really
made an effort to do any, like, specific reading in German. You ju st get so, I guess, entrenched in
the En glish and  forget the  German , and it  s like,   Oh, yeah, so mebo dy  s speakin g German .   [. . .]
Well, I did, when the kids were in German school, I did, you know, they had homework or
whatever and they didn  t understand som ething, I was able to help them. B ut for the most part,
they did it on their own . Like, we encouraged the m to do their ow n, and I don  t like when parents
are doing work for their kids. Because it  s not teaching them  anything, so, you know, if they really
didn  t understan d someth ing, you kno w, I d read it bec ause I had mo re...my German is be tter than
[M. Meier  s] so I was able to help them mo re with it. But for the most part they were able to do  it
on the ir own. 
6:30 And  whe n was  the l ast tim e tha t you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
J. Meier:   Twenty-five years ago. Exactly twenty-five years. I remember because now I m 44 and I was 19
when  I went the  last time an d I went w ith my m om. 
6:49 So what kind of experiences did you have with your German when you were there?
J. Meier:   I didn  t have any prob lems com municatin g. Although  the one c omme nt that  ll stick in my head
for quite awhil e because  we were so mewhe re sightseein g and I had to ask so mebod y that was
working there something, I asked them something, and afterward he said,  Where do you come
from? What kind of German d o you speak?   So I  ll never forget that. Thought,   Oh, okay. I ve
got to make  more of an effort to sp eak high Ge rman,   even tho ugh this w as not som e place wh ere
they spoke high Germ an, so I just spoke my dialect and made su re I didn  t put any English in
there, but I guess the dialect, he  d never heard it before because  mine  s, like, you know, it  s so
much o f a mix because o f my mom and  dad com ing from different areas, and  I guess that  s what
happe ns over t ime. It really d oesn  t soun d like an y specific d ialect in  Europ e, in Germ any. [. . .]
So, yeah.  What kind of dialect do you speak?   He understood me, he just didn  t know where I
was from. H e coul dn  t place m e. 
7:59 So do you think there s till value in learning German?
J. Meier:   Definitely, you know, especially if you want to travel right now, and...although English is
probably becoming the international language. But I think it s still useful, although I think
probably in the future, my feeling is we re probably all going to be speaking one language. I think
that s probably the goal, and it may not always be necessary to know other languages. But I think
right now it s still to your advantage to know, you know, at least to be able to speak it to some
degree. I did use my German wh en I was working as well, and I worked for almost seven years in
a law o ffice an d I did  have  to do  som e co rresp ond ance  in Ge rman  and t hat ki nd o f thin g [. . .] It
wasn t very often, but they did have a couple of German clients, so I did have to do a little bit. So
that was helpful and anything that I wasn t sure of I would look up in the dictionary and I d asked
my mom if there was someth ing I really wasn t sure of. She would som etimes know. Bu t I
manage d. I don  t know  wheth er I could  do it anym ore, bu t I did. 
9:14 So d o you  still s peak  Germ an wi th your fam ily?
J. Meier:   With my mom , when I talk to her, at least most of the time it  s half German. And the same with
my dad. And my aunt. [My father-in-law and his wife], sort of sometimes German, sometimes
English . 
9:39 And then with you r kids?
J. Meier:   Well, we sort of, you know, we did speak German to them until they were probably about
between two  and three, somewh ere in there. Only German. Especially [Q. Meier]. He still likely
remembers that. With him we never had a word of English in there because he was either with us
or th e gran dpar ents  or wh ateve r. He  d ne ver h ad an other bab ysitte r unt il he  was ab out  two.  And  I,
you know, I can t always leave with with the grandmas or whatever, so I had to find some other
babysitter, a friend of ou rs, her sister. She was n ineteen an d she  d babysat quite  a bit, so we had
her come babysit. And [Q. Meier] was terrified because I think it was because he couldn t
communicate because he couldn  t speak in English and she didn t understand German so I think he
didn  t want to be  left with her be cause he co uldn  t tell her what h e wanted o r needed . And he was
two at the time and pretty, you know...He was already quite aware at the age of two about a lot of
things, but I think that was probably why he was more terrified: He was being left for the first time
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with somebody he didn t know because they didn  t even speak his language. So then we realized,
I d better start speaking some En glish to this child so he can  commun icate with other peop le, so
and then we started and I guess slowly you re speaking more and more English and forgetting
about the German and because, I think, because [M. Meier s] German isn t the best he d often,
you know, wouldn t speak German so then it was up to me all the time, so you just sort of get out
of it. But when [R. Meier] was born, we spoke for the most part only German to him so then our
German was better with [Q. M eier] as well so I think his German is a lot better than [R. M eier  s]
and he  unde rstands it  fairly well. I know  he did  German  schoo l at...how m uch th at coun ts for, I
don  t know, but up until grade six and he always did the German stream whereas Steven started
with the German stream and he ended up going in the English stream because the German stream,
he foun d it too  hard. So  I think, you  know, yo u start with  the old er one, s ame as in  my family. My
German is b etter than my b rothers   and I had all thos e years of German sch ool, but m y brothers
didn  t. My oldest b rother only h ad one year of Germ an schoo l and [L. M eier] I don  t think he h ad
any because only my dad could drive, my mom couldn  t drive at that time and when I started
going there was another girl on o ur street that went, too, her parents were friends of my parents,
so they would take turns driving o n Saturdays, and my dad sometime s worked on Saturdays, so if
he couldn t then the other dad did and that kind of thing, so...And I m four years older than [K.
Meier] and six years older than [L. Meier] so I had five years of German school, and, yeah, I went
up to grade six. Yeah, that s write, to grade six, because grade six they already did confirmation,
so I didn  t actually take grade six. I think that  s how it worked. So [K. M eier] had one year, right,
that last year. And [L. Meier] never could...because after that year Dad got so busy and he
couldn  t always drive so it was really hard to put us in German school b ecause nobo dy could drive
us on a Satu rday morning. S o I think that  s often the case , the older ch ild gets mo re German th an
the other ones. Bu t both the boys inten d to take German at [their school] so h opefully that will
improve their German and we ll see what happens when we go this summer [. . .] how much of
their German they rememb er. And I know the grandparents make an  effort to speak German to
them as well, but I think you get lazy and they lapse into the English, too. [. . .] As time goes on
there  s more and  more En glish in there  and like you said  before, that  s just lookin g to happe n here
because we re not isolated in German-speaking communities and everybody you speak to out
there speaks English, so it  s easy to lose that German. A lot of people that I know, that their
parents were the same as my parents, from similar areas, etc., they don  t even speak German. They
never did. The parents wanted to learn English, so their kids spoke only English to them except
for ma ybe w hen  they w ere re ally lit tle, so  they u nde rstoo d Ge rman , but  they c ouldn  t spe ak any.
My mom did want to learn English, she learned a lot of English...my dad learned it, you know, by
being ou t working, bu t my mom w as at home. Sh e learned it from , you know, from  us, but at
home  we always sp oke, you  know, at  least wh en I was you nger, on ly German . 
14:49 Now going back to when you met your husband, were there any times when you met his family or he
met your family and the Germans were too different that you didn t really understand what was being
said?
J. Meier:    Yes, that happened the first time I actually met [M. Meier s grandmother] and I didn t
understan d her at all. I understo od everybo dy else, but for som e reason I hardly un derstood  her at
all. I understood some words. At first I couldn t figure out why, and then I finally figured out she
spoke with a bit of a lisp. [. . .] She not only has the Schwäbian in there, which I understood
because my dad speaks it, but she had some, I don t know whether it was Yugoslavian or
Hungarian in there, she called som e things by some nam es that I d never heard of before, like
 gabad   [English phone tic spelling] which mean s  coat   and   tshishma   is  boot  . Those were just
two example, but I know there were many other words that would creep into her Schwäbisch and
I didn  t understand it at first. It took me a little while, but then, you know, no  problem, I could
understand her. But everybody else I could understand fine except for [M. Meier s other
grandmother] wou ld put a few of those words in the re, too, but I understood h er better than I did
[M. Meier  s first grandmother], and at first I couldn  t understand why bec ause they  re all pretty
much sp eaking the sam e dialect, and th en I realized it was th e way she spo ke, it was that lisp. [M .
Meier] sa id,   What? A li sp? I n ever  knew  she h ad a li sp.   And  then  I said,   Yeah , she  did .   It
wasn t a really strong one, but it was there. And that made some of the things she said sound
different. 
[. . .]
17:15 So obvio usly you  re travelling tom orrow. Wh at reasons are you go ing for?
J. Meier:   Well, we d like to go before my mom, like, my mom is probably not going to go again, and my
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dad actually didn  t want to go again, so he stayed home. He hates the hassle of travelling, and the
stress, and the driving, and that whole bit. And his relatives are all quite old. And he said,  You
know, I went two years ago,  or whenever it was the last time they went,  That was my last time
and I saw them and that s it.   But we had wanted to see everybody because my dad s cousin,
whom I know quite well, they were here a few times, and we visited them when we were there.
Really nice people. And they re in the eighties, and we wanted to see them before something
happen s. We had d ecided w e were goin g to go eithe r this year or next year. Th en this year was
going to be too b usy, but then your grandfather said, well, he wants to go this year and he  d love
to show us where he s from. Especially the boys, eh? Because [R. Meier  s] so into history, you
know, he s just a real history nut. Everything he get his hands on as far as history from...well, the
last hundred years he s pretty knowledgeable in and previous to that he s got some knowledge.
So, he s studied it a lot. And he s looking forward to seeing all these, you know, old, old cities
with all these, you know, old b uildings. They  re really excited about going to Bu dapest because in
Budap est a lot of things are q uite old an d apparently th ere  s this thou sand-year-old ch urch there
we re hopefully going to see, that I was told about that we ve got to go see. So, anyway, yeah,
part of it is sightseeing, we want to see the sights, and the other part is to see and get to know
family because the boys haven  t met anyone. So my dad has a cou ple of cousins. The  one in
particular we  re going to and any of the others are going to have to come see us because we don t
have room. We  ve only got two days in Southe rn Germany. So they all live in that general vicinity
so we re going to stop at the one and everybody else will come see us there. And then we re going
to go see m y mom  s sister, my aunt. She  only has one  sister. And her th ree kids. And m y mom has
some cousins in the area where she was born that we re going to go stop in as well. And then
sightsee in b etween. Y ou know , all whatever  s worth seein g. When  we get there, [M . Meier  s
fathe r] is go ing to be  waiti ng for  us be caus e we   re go ing to do  Hun gary first , so w e  re taki ng o ff
from Vienna. We won  t have time to see anything in Vienna. But before we leave we want to get
there a day or two early and do a little bit of sightseeing in Vienna be fore we leave. [. . .] Well,
we  re going to b e two or thre e days in everywhe re. And in Hu ngary I m not su re exactly what
he s got at all planned, you know, what he wants to show us. We re going to go first to his home
town and also wh ere he went to scho ol and the church  that he and Oma got m arried in. He wants
to take us there and it  ll be the first Sunday that we  re there for that. And then it  s back to
Budapest and, you know, sightseeing on the way. I haven t a clue what we re going to see there.
We  re going to be in Budapest, and then on the way back we re going to be stopping at a place
called Hevig [sp?] that has, like, sort of a health spa thing. And we  ll be there for about two days.
[. . .] So then after that we re right into Austria and then we ll say good-bye to Opa and then he
goes off on his o wn and w e  re visiting relatives. [. . .] I was hopin g, you know, th at we could  stay
four weeks because we re really going to be rushed everywhere especially because of, you know,
we re going to Hungary. If we were going to be doing just Austria and Germany then it would be
different. But anyway, we can go again. Opa may not go again and my mom  probably won  t go
again, you know. That s what they say, but who knows. But they  re in their seventies after all, and
who know s what  s going to happen  and they may not go again. And M om said they  ve got to
come visit her now . We  ve had a few people com e, cousins and that, but he r sister s never made it
here. She  s really mad at her so hopefully, hopefully they can come.Th ere was always something.
They had three kids, and th ere was this and that and they built anoth er house now  and a big house
now, an d I guess b oth th e boys can  live the re with th eir families  in their b ig three-s torey ho use. [. .
.] 
22:55 With your kids, how have to tried to pass German onto them?
J. Meier:   By speaking at home, in the e arly years we spoke only German to them. Th e grandparents
speakin g to the m, and s endin g them  to Germ an scho ol. 
23:15 Do they read German stuff at all?
J. Meier:   They have in the past, but I could probably say recently they haven t done an awful lot of reading
in German. [Q. Meier] maybe more so than [R. Meier]. They have a few German books at home
that, like, I have some that I probably read to them when they were little. I can remember reading
some to them. Grimms Märchen and things like that. But I can probably say recently they haven  t
done it. Unless they haven t told me, you know, they ve done it and haven t told me, but I don t
think th ey ve don e muc h since  they were  in Germ an scho ol. 
23:49 Do you see any worth in passing o n the dialect that your parents speak?
J. Meier :   Not really, anymore. For sentimental value maybe. But for them to use it it s probably better for
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them to learn the high German because that s what everybody learns in school and that s how they
can com municate  with everyon e who sp eaks German  no matter w hat dialect. So  I think that
there s more purpose to speaking that than there is the dialect because the dialect, I mean, only we
can understand. Althou gh, you know, in the past, being ab le to speak with grandparents, their
English wasn t that good, there was some value there, but now I don  t think there really is any
value except for maybe sentimental value to futher the culture that their ancestors came from. But
I don t see that s going to stay the way it is. It s going to change and, you know. So I don t think
as far as future ge neration s, I don  t think t here  s a lot of valu e othe r than sen timen tal. 
25:08 So do you believe that German is slowly dying out then in Waterloo Region?
J. Meier:   I would say probably, if you  re speaking about the people that have been here, some for some of
them, you know m aybe 50 years, came here, married, had children. I think there  s always going to
be some German because there s always some German immigrants that come over because of the
reputation of this being a German -speaking area and maybe because of the M ennonites as well
because they do speak a form of German, Plattdeitsch or whatever they speak. Maybe in 100
years, I don  t know, I coul d see it maybe d ying out, espe cially if English bec omes really po pular
everywhere, yeah, I could see it, you know, if that were the case. Unless German was going to be
the international language, then I don   t think it would die o ut here. But as long as we always have
immigrants from Germany there s always going to be some German, I think, but if we don t, then
it  s possib le, yeah. 
26:16 How do you feel abou t that?
J. Meier:   Not as strongly as maybe the grandparents would. I think every generation cares less whether
they keep the German or not. And for me it s more like because I think it might be better if the
whole w orld spoke  the same lang uage, comm unication , you know, for un derstandin g each othe r.
In tha t way, e xcep t if you   re in  favou r of diversi ty and  everyb ody b eing  differe nt, th en...But  I m
not,  Oh, I want to keep my German, I have to speak Germ an.   I m quite ope n to having English
be spoken everywhere and that doesn t bother me. Now maybe because I grew up here. I never
even asked my parents how  they would feel about that. Bu t I know from [M. Meier] that [his
parents], especially, I think, [his mother], really wanted the German to continue. That generation
more so. I don  t think my parents are quite as gung-ho th at way. They re more open, I think, to
having it, you know, not nece ssarily have to have German being spoke n. Maybe it  s kind of sad in
a way, I guess. But I just think that s the way things are going to go, I think that  s what  s going to
happen. And I think it  s up to each individ ual to decide for themselves. If you want to have
another language, if you want to speak German, the n do it. But I don  t think that everybody that  s
from German-speaking ancestry should and has to, you know, further the fatherland and that kind
of stuff. That   s not m y way of thinki ng. 
M. Meier - M, 41, born in Canada July 17th, 2002
0:05 Which country does your family come from?
M. Me ier:   [. . .] My dad c omes fro m Hun gary and my m other c omes fro m Yug oslavia. 
0:17 Do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther nati onal ity?
M. Me ier:   German -Canad ian, I wou ld say. 
0:24 And what kind of Germ an do you speak?
M. M eier -   Schw äbisch . 
0:24 Do you still have family in your family s home countries that you re still in touch with?
M. Me ier:   No. 
0:35 And what was the first language that you learned?
M. Me ier:   [. . .] It was probab ly German . Or Schw äbisch , as the case  may be. 
0:45 You use it just at home?
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M. Me ier:   Yes. And also at German school and at the Schwaben Club when we would go there. Yeah. So
those p laces bas ically. 
1:00 At the Schwaben Club, you spoke German just with the older generation?
M. Me ier:   With the olde r generation, yeah. With the younger gene ration we generally spoke English
togeth er unle ss there w as, you kno w, an old er perso n prese nt. 
1:16 You all spoke German at home?
M. Meier -  Generally, yes, because we had grandparents as you know, so their English was not that good, but
at hom e we alw ays spoke G erman, yeah . 
1:26 Do you try and keep up your Ge rman still?
M. Meier -  Not as much as I d like to. Life is too busy generally speaking, but we try the best we can, but
probab ly not goo d eno ugh. 
1:37 What do you do to try and keep it up?
M. Me ier:   Well, generally, when we  re German people we try and speak as much Schwäbisch as we can.
That do esn  t mean the y can understan d it. But at ho me we gen erally don  t speak it, we spe ak
English. We started speaking German with the kids at first, but then we found it difficult for them
to commu nicate because all they spoke was Germ an and, you know, when  they went out to
everybody else, they couldn  t understand anything else that was goin g on because they just spo ke
German  and no t Englis h, so tha t  s when  we switc hed to  English  with th em. 
2:09 When w as the  last ti me th at you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
M. Me ier:   The last time I was in a German-speaking country was probably in 1976 when I was with the
dance  group w hile we  were on  tour. 
2:20 Did you notice a difference between your German and their German?
M. Me ier:   Yes. There  s is almost like a real German and ours was mo re like a Newfy German. [. . .] That s
the be st way to de scribe it . 
2:35 Did that affect you at all?
M. Me ier:   I do recall that when I came home my mother said that my German was better than it has ever
been . It must hav e affected m e becau se I started sp eaking b etter Ge rman. 
2:50 Do you still think there s any value in learning German?
M. Me ier:   Oh yeah, of course. Not just from the culture but from having a second language is always good.
Well, I co uldn  t think o f a better on e than G erman. 
3:04 Just  base d on  heri tage s tuff?
M. Me ier:   Yeah. Yeah . You kno w,  traditions, Fid dler on th e Roof, that type  of stuff. You know , where
you come from and your roots, that s very important. So the kids, when they re in high school
now, in grade ten, they get to start taking German so they will be taking G erman now at high
schoo l. 
3:26 Do you still sp eak German w ith your father?
M. Me ier:   Yeah, we speak both languages, depending what it is. If we  re talking, you know, business, then
we  ll generally talk English because that  s the language of business. And if we re talking about
other st uff, then w e  ll, you kno w, gene rally speak G erman. 
3:41 When you met your wife, do you recall any instances where your family s German mixed up with her
family s German?
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M. Me ier:   Oh, yeah, it s different because her mother s Austrian and her dad s Schwäbisch. So her mother
at first, of course, I couldn  t understand her wh en she started schwätzin g or whatever it she does.
But it was definitely different. The two have amalgamated together, I think, because now she
understands a little more Schwäbisch and I understand a little more Austrian. As you, you know,
deal wit h peo ple of di fferent diale cts, you p ick up p art of it, yeah. 
[. . .]
4:25 For what reasons are you going to Europe tomorrow?
M. Me ier:   My dad wants to take us back and visit where he came from. That s the homeland, and show us
where he was born . We  re doing the same with  [J. Meier  s] mother because she  s coming along,
too. And then we re going to go visit where [J. Meier] was born. So to go visit the homeland and
visit som e relatives . 
4:44 With your kids, what have you tried to do to pass on German?
M. Me ier:   Now we  re starting to speak a little bit more from time to time with them. We don  t do as much
as we should. We  know that, you know, bu t it s sort of there s never enough tim e to do the things
that you want to do, and un fortunately that is just one that falls by the way-side. We d like them to
learn  more, bu t we h aven   t qu ite m anage d to  sche dule ou r time  bett er than wh at we  have  recently.
We want  them to le arn it in scho ol because  then they  re going to le arn a more pro per German
rather than the, you know, the Schwäbisch dialect. The Schwäbisch they can pick up afterwards by
thems elves. 
5:24 Do you see any worth at all in passing on the Schwäbisch?
M. Me ier:   Yeah. Yeah, I do. And I would like them  to learn it because it basically is the language of their
ancestors. From  a tradition po int of view I think it is v aluable for them  to learn that. T hey  ll never,
probably, well, unless they go to the Schwaben Club, they can use it there, you know, by the time
they get old enough  to travel, all the people, all the relatives and all that, they ll be all gone, so
there won t be anyone to travel back home to and speak to in Schwäbisch. It probably won t even
be the same dialect at home anymore that it used to be. Because, you know, I guess languages
always migrate. But I think it is important for them to learn the...because, you know, when you
learn the language you also learn the culture automatically, I feel at least. So by learning the
language , they will le arn a little b it of the cu lture from  it. 
6:20 Do you think that the dialect sp oken in the family as well as German in general are dying out h ere in
K-W?
M. Me ier:   Yeah. I think as you re going to go into further and further generations it s going to be, you
know, more difficult to...because the language here is generally English, you know, sort of just by
default you re going to speak more English than German. To keep the dialect going, I think you
have to make a consciou s effort. I know a lot of friends, they choose no t to make that effort at all.
You  know, we  try a litt le bi t, no t as mu ch as  we sh ould, I guess, b ut you know, w e at le ast try a
little bit. But some people, they just won t at all, so as the dialects keep going...yeah, I think
eventually it will die out in this area. But that may take two, three generation s until it  s completely
gone. 
7:07 And how do  you feel about that?
MA02028:   Well, it  s sad. I m not sure that there s anything any particular individual can do about it. I think
it  s sort of a just a natural evo lution of go ing to anoth er country un less you  re in a pocke t where
you  re speaking only that language. If the general language is the language of the country, like if it
was, you know, French or German or Italian or wherever you went, you re going to speak the
normal language by default because that  s what business is and when you deal with other people,
but that  s going to becom e the domin ant language. First generation it  s a lot easier to keep it,
second  generation is  harder, and eve ry generation will g et harder and  harder. I wish it wasn   t that
way, but I  m not  sure ho w to ch ange it. 
7:56 Interrupted half-way into another explanation
M. Me ier:   You kno w, like where  my dad came  from, like, they were in  Hungary but th ey were in a Germ an
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town there, right? They spoke Hungarian, yes, but the general language of the town was German.
You know, now throw in the Internet and throw in international telephone calls and television.
Throw  in all this stuff, that chang es automatic ally. And I think that  s a big thing, you k now, that
changes the languages also. You re not only in a different country now, but there s all these, you
know, external influences weren   t there fifty years ago. Like, you know, well, look at the Internet,
look at television, you know, all these things. They didn t have them back then. So what did you
learn? You spoke with  your neighbours and w ith your friends and that was it. You didn  t have
anything beyond that. Now you ve got, you know, a hundred different influences coming from
wherev er. It  s, you kno w, I think it   s more d ifficult. 
8:46 Can also see access to these different types of media as giving access to other languages to people.
M. Me ier:   But it s a conscious effort, right? It s a conscious effort. I think, English is sort of becoming the
predominant langu age in the world now  even more so that it prob ably used to be. Except in
Quebec, of course. I d be curious to see what it s going to happen in, you know, 100 years. Like,
what   s it go ing to be  like t hen ? Or in  200  years? [ . . .] Ho w are l angu ages g oing to c hang e the n? Is
English going to be more predominant? Are others going to make a comeback? I don t know.
Difficult to tell. [. . .] Probably in three weeks my Schw äbisch will be wo rse and my German will
be bet ter. 
J. Schmidt - F, 43, receptionist, Canada July 8, 2002
K. Schmidt - M, 46, chartered accountant, Canada
0:05 Where do you parents come from?
J. Schmidt:   Roma nia. Ge rman v illage s in Ro mania . Both p arents . 
K. Schmidt:   My mo ther  s from K itchen er, my da d  s from Y ugosl avia. 
0:23 Do you both consider yourselves Canadian?
J. Schmidt:    Germa n-Ca nadia n. 
K. Schmidt:   Yeah . Ethni c Germ an. 
0:32 What was the first language that you used?
J. Schmidt:   Germa n for me . 
K. Schmidt:   I was told  I was Germ an first . And th en En glish. 
0:40 Do you remember how the switch to English happened?
J. Schmidt:   Siblings. With my sister. Eng lish. But parents on ly German. And  our grandfa ther lived with us,
so alwa ys Germ an. 
K. Schmidt:   For me, I m the oldest, so...I don t remember, but I was told I knew German first until, I don t
know when you start to speak, I guess once you start to go outside with other kids, then it was
English. And  as far as parents, some  of my grandp arents are from Ro mania, not just
Yugo slavia . 
1:18 So with your sister then, it was automatic?
K. Schmidt:   Autom atic En glish. A nd with  TV. I watch ed a lo t of En glish T V. 
1:28 Did either of you have any German-speaking friends at all? Friends you spoke German with on a
regular basis?
J. Schmidt:   Actually, in grade one there was a girl who came from Germany, so I always spoke German
with her to help her with he r English. And sh e still lives in Kitchener an d I still see her a couple
of times  a year . 
K. Schmidt:   For me it was always English. I can only remember speaking English. I don  t remember
speak ing Ge rman. 
1:54 Do you do  anything with Ge rman culture a t all?
K. Schmidt:   Well, we re involved somewhat still with the Toronto Schwaben Club. On the business side I do
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the audit for them  every year. And th e ? Society I do a lso. I go there every on ce in awhile to their
meetings. I am a member of the Schwaben Club here in Toronto. Other than that, our kids, when
they were small, both [R. Schmidt] and [S. Schmidt] danced, so we were there quite a bit then.
But no t very m uch a nymo re. You  don  t go the re at all . 
J. Schmidt:   No. But our local pub is German, so we tend to frequent, because I like listening to the German
there. 
K. Schmidt:   Yeah , yeah. T hey sp eak Ge rman t here. 
J. Schmidt:   I like to li sten to  everyb ody sp eakin g Germ an. 
K. Schmidt:   They p lay Ge rman m usic th ere. It  s very G erman . 
2:46 Folk music?
K. Schmidt:   Well, um papa . 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah , umpa pa. 
K. Schmidt:   Umpa pa. Gu y  s there wit h his a ccord ion Frid ay an d Satu rday n ights. 
J. Schmidt:   Polkas  and wa ltzes. 
[. . .]
3:01 Do you do anything to keep up your German?
K. Schmidt:   No. 
J. Schmidt:   I buy magazines still when I go on vacation. I always get at least one German magazine to read.
And we get Deutsche Welle. I try to watch at least one or two programs a week to listen to the
Germa n. 
K. Schmidt:   We get the Heimatblatt, I don t know if you read that. Do you read it? 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah, we get the schwäbische magazine. Yeah, I always go through it to look at what s going on
at the d ifferen t Schwa ben C lubs. 
K. Schmidt:   I don  t read it  at all. [. . .] I d on  t do an ything . 
3:29 But you still understand German?
K. Schmidt:   Not very well. Not very well. I can get by with what the relatives say because that s the same
words o ver an d over , and th at  s half E nglish  anywa y. 
3:48 So you  ve obviously tried  to pass German  on to your kid s. So besides the da ncing, what else ha ve to
you done with them?
K. Schmidt:   They  ve gon e to Ge rman s choo l. Sever al yea rs on S aturd ays. 
J. Schmidt:   And I used to only buy German books for them when they were little. I really pushed the
German when they were younger. Once the second one comes around you end up with a lot of the
Engli sh. But  I tried to  read G erman  book s to them  and I a lways bo ught t he Ger man M ärche n. 
K. Schmidt:   They we re prett y small . Pretty yo ung. 
J. Schmidt:   Mhm m. 
4:20 Do you use German in the home at all anymore?
J. Schmidt:   I try, but they make fun of me when I do. Or even in a sentence quite often there s a word that
only th e Germ an word  fits so I  ll use it in  my En glish se ntenc e. 
K. Schmidt:   She  ll use it o nce in  awhile. I d on  t. 
K. Schmidt:   Nope. And I often do when we re talking about somebody and I know they can t speak
[German ]. And yo u do to. Yo u  ll speak a  little Germa n when- 
K. Schmidt:   That  s rare. 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah.
K. Schmidt:   A few words. Yeah 
J. Schmidt:   And on vacation. When we re on vacation we usually help tourists. For some reason he looks
Germa n, they  start tal king to  him in G erman  autom atical ly. 
K. Schmidt:   That  s true, ye ah. 
5:10 So when was the last time that you were in a German-speaking country?
J. Schmidt:   Six yea rs ago . Exact ly six ye ars ag o this su mmer. 
K. Schmidt:   That wa s Germa ny an d Aust ria. 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5:23 So you obviously got by with your German?
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
5:26 You used mostly German then?
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
K. Schmidt:   We tried . Even I tr ied. It was r ough . 
5:33 Did you notice a difference between the German that you learned at home and the German they spoke
over there?
J. Schmidt:   Oh, ver y much . 
K. Schmidt:   Mostl y we were with  relativ es, so it wa s our o wn dial ect. 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
K. Schmidt:   Mostl y. 
5:46 So what kind of German would you say you speak?
J. Schm idt -   Schwä bisch d ialect. 
K. Schmidt -   Schwaben, yeah. Ethnic danube-schwäbian. Well, that s what the German club here is called:
the Da nube -Schwä bian A ssocia tion. 
6:06 Was it difficult for you the n with the two different Germa ns?
[. . .]
K. Schmidt:   Well, the hard part is speaking. Reading it is the same. So you can read it and understand it, but
the speaking  s a little harder. Especia lly the hard Germ an ending s and the die, der, da s and all
that stu ff. That  s toug h. Tha t was ha rd for m e. 
J. Schmidt:   But we g ot by q uite well wi th the G erman . 
K. Schmidt:   Oh, yea h. 
J. Schmidt:   No pr oblem . Everyb ody u nders tood u s. 
K. Schmidt:   Oh, yea h. You  can g et by. 
6:46 When you  met each othe r, when you were first dating, an d you met ea ch other  s parents, were there
differences in the Ge rmans between th e families?
J. Schmidt:   No. 
K. Schmidt:   No. 
J. Schmidt:   Pretty mu ch exa ctly the  same. 
K. Schmidt:   They so unde d very m uch th e same , yeah. 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
J. Schmidt:   A few excep tions with jus t words, but we u nderstoo d the oth er word an yway- 
K. Schmidt:   She sa ys a few wo rds wron g. [. . .]   Ohfan g   - that  s a clas sic. 
J. Schmidt:   Which one? 
K. Schmidt:    Ohfan g.   
J. Schmidt:   For  anfangen  we say  ohfangen.  But what do you say? 
K. Schmidt:    Anfan gen.   There  s no   oh  . Anywa ys, it  s very sim ilar, yea h. Ther e  s no rea l differe nce. N o. 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
7:42 Do you believ e there  s any value in lea rning Germa n still?
J. Schmidt:   Very mu ch. I thin k any s econ d lang uage  is. For me  it  s Germa n, beca use it  s easy fo r me. 
K. Schmidt:   It s more of a thing you do with relatives, especially the older ones. So for our kids, once our
parents and cousins, their cousins pass away, I don t think there ll be much, I wouldn t think. So,
I don  t know. Y ou pu sh mor e than  I do, so... 
J. Schmidt:   I try to ke ep it go ing. 
8:25 For heritage things or also because it s another language?
J. Schmidt:   For the  langu age. Ye ah, sec ond la ngua ge. 
K. Schmidt:   The on ly time th ey do i t is with the  grand paren ts. 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J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
K. Schmidt:   That s the only time Or sometimes we joke around in the family, even the uncles and aunts, but
it  s the gr andp arents  only. 
8:42 So do you  think that the Germ an - this is mostly for K-W - bu t do you think  the German in  K-W and in
Toronto is slowly dyin g out?
J. Schmidt:   Yeah. Each generation it s definitely...our kids  generation, most of the kids don t even
unde rstand  any G erman . 
K. Schmidt:   Yeah, or they speak it poorly. You can see when I go to the meetings at the Toronto Schwaben
Club, it  s really old, the peop le at the meetings, the o nes that are there. Th e meetings are h eld in
English anyway. They vote on it every time if they can do it in English, and they do it in English.
Beca use a lo t of the k ids do n  t unde rstand  it very wel l. 
9:22 And did yo u both go to  German scho ol?
K. Schmidt:   Yeah , I did. 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah . 
K. Schmidt:   You did a little bit, didn t you? 
J. Schmidt:   Yeah , I only m ade it to  grade  four, an d it was to o hard  for me. 
K. Schmidt:   But yo u took  it pretty  far in h igh sch ool. 
J. Schmidt:   And th en I too k it all o f high  schoo l and I to ok it in u niversi ty. 
K. Schmidt:   I took it t o grad e 11. 
J. Schmidt:   I took a  course  every y ear. 
K. Schmidt:   I think e leven wa s the en d. Yup . Grade  11. 
9:49 Your kids - do they  show any interest in lea rning Germa n at all?
J. Schmidt:   No. Th ey don   t like it. 
K. Schmidt:   I wouldn   t say tha t. 
J. Schmidt:   I want to g et them  a tutor . They d on  t like to l earn it . 
K. Schmidt:   It  s extra c lass an d they  re not in terested  in that . 
J. Schmidt:   When  I try and  speak  it to the m, they  don  t want to  hear it. 
K. Schmidt:   I don  t think  so. 
J. Schmidt:   Oh, ok ay. 
K. Schmidt:   You may ma ke it more of an issue  than it is, and that  s when they just sort of joke  about it.
Besid es, you  don  t speak  very of ten. 
J. Schmidt:   No. It  s less an d less ev ery yea r. 
K. Schmidt:   Hardl y at all. 
J. Schmidt:   Usually when relative s come over, then it click s in again. I need to  hear it a lot in order to
speak it a lot. The mo re I hear it, the more...Even when  our relatives were over an d we went to
your parents   house, all I did was talk German to his dad and he just laughed because he said,
 You ve been with your relatives  because it just came natural. And that s when I started thinking
in Germ an ver sus tran slating  when I  m arou nd Ge rman p eople . 
11:00 Do you have that same experience?
K. Schmidt:   No, because I don t speak German at all. I hear it in German, I answer back in English. I ve
always d one th at. Sinc e...that  s the way  I remem ber it, ev en as a  kid. 
S. Schmidt - female, 14, student, Canada July 8, 2002
 0:01 Do you  consid er yoursel f Canadian  or of Germ an backg round ...?
S. Schmidt:   Canad ian but  with a Ge rman bac kgroun d. 
0:09 So the  first language  you learn ed was...?
S. Schmidt:   German , mainly, and  then a m ix of both  German  and En glish. 
0:18 Do you remember when that switch occurred? When you switched to English as your main language?
Or did your parents tell you anything about it?
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S. Schmidt:   I guess mo stly German  till I was thre e, then  a mix of the  both. 
0:35 Have your parents told you why that happened?
S. Schmidt:   Just be cause I was rai sed in an  English  comm unity. 
0:45 So the y wanted  you to b e able to  talk to oth er peop le...?
S. Schmidt:   Yes. Bu t the family w as German , so...talking  at hom e and w ith the  family, I guess. 
0:55 You use German then?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
1:04 Do you make any efforts to keep up your German?
S. Schmidt:   No, no t anymore . I used to g o to Satu rday Germ an scho ol, but n ot anymo re. 
1:15 How long did  you go to German sch ool?
S. Schmidt:   I stoppe d abou t two years ag o, so abo ut till I was, lik e, 12. 
1:20 And you started when you were about five or so?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
1:24 Did you like it?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah, it w as okay. Bu t then [. . .] you nger kid s were jo ining an d [. . .] I just did n  t learn m uch. 
1:40 Do you have any plans to take it up in high school again?
S. Schmidt:   Not reall y. I know the  basics. 
2:00 In the future, if you have kids, do you think you might try teach them G erman as well?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah, p robabl y. The sam e way I was raised , I guess. 
2:07 Do you think there s still [. . .] value in learning German?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah. O f course. Ju st becau se it  s been  in the fam ily and to h ave it is go od. 
2:27 And  whe n was  the l ast tim e tha t you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
S. Schmidt:   I guess wh en I was six yea rs old. 
2:35 So you don t remember too much from that trip.
S. Schmidt:   No...yeah, I do . 
2:40 Do you remember: Did you speak German?
S. Schmidt:   No. I cou ld und erstand  everythin g but d idn  t speak it. 
2:49 And do you think you might want to go back to Germany again?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah, o f course, b ecause  I have relative s and stu ff. 
2:57 And will you use German with them or will you try it in English?
S. Schmidt:   A mixtu re. The y can talk Ge rman and  I d say a little b it of Engl ish and  we can c omm unicate . 
3:15 Do you still participate in any German cultural events?
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S. Schmidt:   Yeah. O ktobe rfest, the pa rade, and  going to  some c lubs w ith the  family. 
3:30 German clubs?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
3:34 Do you think it s more important to learn German or French?
S. Schmidt:   Well, I guess where I grew up, I guess French more because more people speak French than they
do Ge rman. 
3:52 But would you rather learn German or French if you had to learn one?
S. Schmidt :   I guess Ge rman. I  m not  sure wh y. 
4:00  Just so?
S. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
4:06 Are their certain things about German culture that you really like?
S. Schm idt -   I m not  sure. 
4:16 Do your parents still listen to folk music?
S. Schmidt:   No. 
R. Schmidt - M, 17, student, Canada July 11, 2002
0:03 Do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther nati onal ity?
R. Schmidt:   Canad ian. 
0:09 Do you speak German at all anymore?
R. Schmidt:   A little bi t. 
0:13 And what kind of Germ an do you call it?
R. Schmidt:   Very brok en Germ an. 
0:23 Do you still have contact with relatives in Europe?
R. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
0:25 And do you speak German with them?
R. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
0:30 Do you find it easy or difficult?
R. Schmidt:   Unde rstandin g is easy, spea king is m ore difficu lt. 
[. . .]
0:45 Your first language was German, right?
R. Schmidt   Mhm m. 
0:45 Do you rememb er what contexts you used  German in? Or did the sw itch to English happ en really early
when you were youn g?
R. Schmidt:   Yeah. B y the time  I d started  schoo l it was alread y switche d to En glish. 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0:56 So do you speak German with your parents at all anymore?
R. Schmidt:   A little bi t. 
1:05 And  who  initi ates t he sw itch ? Is it your mom u suall y?
R. Schmidt:   It depen ds. It can b e her or m e. Usuall y it  s just real sh ort. A cou ple of sen tences . 
1:13 And th en you s witch b ack to En glish be cause...?
R. Schmidt:   It takes too  long to  get the G erman o ut. 
1:22 Are you trying to keep up your German?
R. Schmidt:   A little bi t. 
1:29 What do you do?
R. Schmidt:   I try to practice  a little read ing here  and the re. 
1:35 So do you practice with just the family or do you have other people you practice with?
R. Schmidt:   Most ly the family: my gran dparen ts, parent s. 
1:45 And what kind of stuff do you read?
R. Schmidt:   Usually soccer stuff in German. [. . .] I try, but sometimes I ve got to go to the En glish
translatio n whe n it doe sn  t make an y sense. 
1:59 Do you think there s still value in learning German?
R. Schmidt:   Oh, yeah. 
2:04 Why?
R. Schmidt:   Well, it  s good to have mo re than one language and [. . .] I don  t speak French very well.
2:10 Do you find German easier than French?
R. Schmidt:   The y re abou t the sam e. I find them  both m ore difficu lt than E nglish. 
2:21 And wh en you w ent to G ermany an d Austria s ix years ago...?
R. Schmidt:   Yup.   96, yup . 
2:28 Do you rememb er if it was difficult for you to speak German at all?
R. Schmidt:   To h ave a long  conve rsation, yes , but sh orter, like  orderin g some thing at a re staurant, n o. 
2:44 Did you have cousins your age, too, then?
R. Schmidt:   Yup. 
2:49 And did they try and speak English with you, or did you speak German with them?
R. Schmidt:   We di d like a m ix until  we bo th und erstood  what was  going o n. 
2:59 Now much  later into the future, if you plan on having kids, do you thin k you would pass Germ an on to
them?
R. Schmidt:   It depends on who I marry, I guess. If it s somebody that s strongly something else, then I don  t
know if I would make the effort to have them  learn German and that other langu age as well. But if
the person  was as Canadian  as I was, then prob ably, yeah. At least a couple  years anyways. For a
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little bit . 
3:36 And wh at woul d you d o, like Ge rman sch ool...?
R. Schmidt:   Yeah. Fo r two, thre e, four years. 
3:42 And what did your parents do with you then to try and teach you German?
R. Schmidt:   The y sent me  to Germ an scho ol. 
3:47 How long did you go?
R. Schmidt:   Probab ly seven, ei ght years. 
3:58 And do you think it helped?
R. Schmidt:   Yeah, it h elped . 
4:05 Do you think German [. . .] is generally dying out in K-W or Toronto?
R. Schmidt:   In Toron to, it  s pretty rare you hear pe ople spe aking German . But then  again, we  re not in an
area where there s ever been a lot of German. I would say yeah, it s probably dying out. I don  t
think m any young  peop le speak G erman in  Toro nto. 
4:33 And how do  you feel about that?
R. Schmidt:   I don  t mind wh en other p eople sp eak different language s. It doesn  t really matter to me w hat
language people speak. So, I guess it  s a shame they re not speaking German, but it s not the end
of the wo rld. 
L. Schmidt - Female, 44, born in Canada July 17, 2002
T. Schmidt - Female, 15, born in Canada
 0:21 What country does your family come from?
L. Schmidt:   My dad  is actually from  Yugos lavia and m y mothe r was born  in Kitch ener. 
0:29 And  do yo u co nsid er you rself C anad ian o r ano ther  natio nalit y?
L. Schmidt:   Canad ian. Actu ally, we say usu ally German -Canad ian, don   t we? W e say Germ an-Can adian. 
0:38 And do you speak any German anymore?
L. Schmidt:   A little bit. Only when I want to tell my sister something in private or complain about
somet hing. 
T. Schmidt:   Or tell a jo ke. 
L. Schmidt:   Or tell a jo ke. 
0:55 So what kind of German  would you say that you speak?
L. Schmidt:   Half English, half German. It s definitely not high German. It  s probably Swäbisch, like...that  s
probab ly the bac kgroun d that w e have. 
1:09 And does your family still have relatives back in Europe?
L. Schmidt:   Yes. 
1:13 And are you still in contact with them  at all?
L. Schmidt:   Me pe rsonally? 
1:18 Yeah.
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L. Schmidt:   No. 
1:20 Just your parents then?
L. Schmidt:   Yes. [. . .] And  we have  relatives, to o, in C hicago  that are Ge rman th at we  re in co ntact wi th. 
1:30 And you  speak wi th them ...?
L. Schmidt:   They spe ak fluent Germ an to me. W e got that all wee kend, did n  t we? 
T. Schmidt:   Yes. 
L. Schmidt:   I m not sure how much [T. Schmidt] got but the ones from Chicago were down and it was fluent
German  the wh ole tim e. [. . .] And eve n at the p arty on the  weeken d there  was a lot o f German. I
think m ost peo ple wh o were G erman sp oke Ge rman to  me. 
1:50 And how  d you get along?
L. Schmidt:   It was fine because they  re half English half German already, these people. I don t think they
realize it. 
1:57 So would you answer back in English to them?
L. Schmidt:   Yes. Yes. Unless the person wasn t getting my English, then I would probably say one or two
German  words s o they ge t the drift o f it. 
2:12 [. . .] And what was the first language that you learned?
L. Schmidt:   English. B ut my broth er learned Ge rman first. Did you in terview [K. Sch midt]? 
2:22 Yeah. Last week.
L. Schmidt:   Did they tell you they were going to hold him back a year in kindergarten because didn  t know
any English? 
2:27 No.
L. Schmidt:   The y were goi ng to h old hi m back a ye ar in kind ergarten b ecause  he did n  t know  any Engli sh. 
2:32 Okay, because he didn  t remember speaking any Germ an at all. He knew he did bec ause his parents
had tol d him , but...
L. Schmidt:   Yeah. But they stopped because they were going to hold him back, so my parents starting
speaking English to all of us, so [. . .] they started speaking English because they didn t want any
of us to b e held  back in s choo l. 
2:55 So was there any German in your household then?
L. Schmidt:   Probab ly. My grand moth er always spo ke Germ an to us . 
2:59 And she lived with you r parents?
L. Schmidt:   Yeah, for a period. My grandfather spoke German, too. My mom, although she was born here,
speaks fluent German. Actually, I think sometimes her German s better than my dad s. [. . .] So
right now, w hen I get hec k, I usually get it in Germ an, don  t I? 
T. Schmidt:   Yes. 
L. Schmidt:   Yes. [T . Schm idt] can t ell whe n I m gettin g in trou ble, be cause th e Germ an com es out. 
3:28 Grandp arents of co urse are n o more ...
L. Schmidt:   Right. W ell, I shou ld say my grand moth er  s still alive. 
[. . .]
3:59 So do you still speak German with her then?
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L. Schmidt:   No. I ve never spoken German to anybody in my family. They all speak German to me and I
answer back in English. It works quite well. Now, when my grandmother, we used to get stuck on
something, then I would, again, a word or two in German to help her out, because if she wasn t
unde rstandin g the En glish wo rd, I would  say it in Germ an if I could . 
4:28 Have you  ever bee n to Eu rope? L ike to G ermany o r Austria or...?
L. Schmidt:   Have I? Yes . 
4:33 And when was the last time that you went on that trip?
L. Schmidt:   With the dance  group. When ever the dance group  went. [. . .] I don t even know ho w old I was.
I went when I was 16 with my parents, so I went after that with the dance group, so, I don  t
know , maybe 18 ? Whe n I was 18 ? [. . .] Twen ty-six years ago. 
5:15 Did you use German then? Not necessarily with the dance group, but when you were out and about
and s tuff?
L. Schmidt:   Yes. Well, we got billeted w ith people from oth er dance groups. So at the d inner table you had to
speak...and when I was billeted, I was billeted with a girl from our dance grou p that spoke
absolutely no German, and she was homesick. So the entire dinner conversation was her telling me
in something English to tell them about how homesick she was and missing her boyfriend and
whatever else. So, yes, I did have to speak some German there. But when we went out as a group
and met with the o ther dance group, we always switched  languages, they always spoke English to
us and we  always spoke Ge rman to the m. Each gro up wou ld have a hardsh ip speaking, b ut it was
usually a lot of fun. They could practice their En glish and we could  get away with our little
German . 
6:12 Did you notice a difference betwe en your German and th eirs?
L. Schmidt:   Oh yeah. They would make fun of us, too, with the words because we insert so much English.
Like, I mean a German person from this community would always say  a picnic  and not think
anything of it in a sentence. In a full German sentence they d say the word  picnic . Well, it s not
 a picnic  . Like   air conditio ning  . A lot of people  here have b een awhile  don  t even kno w what
the German word is for  air conditioning  and they d say the word  air conditioning  within a
German sentence. Or at least my family, or the people I ve been around with, right? [. . .] Yeah,
becau se they d on  t know  the Ge rman wo rd for it bec ause the y probab ly never h eard it. 
[. . .]
7:06 So did you notice that your German improved while you were over there?
L. Schmidt:   Yeah, it probably did. Because when you first start you take an English sentence and you
translate it word for word into German and then you realize pretty quickly that your sentence
struc ture   s off. So  by list enin g to it  more you  kind  of pic k up ...Eve n wh en I tra vel w ith m y family,
I don t think we said two words to any relative until we got to relatives that were our age and
forced us to go  out and again  the deal was, th ey would sp eak English  and we wo uld speak
German back. Maybe it s me that always asks for that: I ll speak German if you speak English,
because then we re on equal ground, [. . .] although their English is always much better than my
German . 
[. . .]
8:01 So how long were you in Germany with the dance group?
L. Schmidt:   I don  t know. M aybe three wee ks? 
8:08 So nothing really long?
L. Schmidt:   No. 
[. . .]
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8:13 And do you think there s still value in learning German?
L. Schmidt:   Yeah. W e want to  go to E urope  next year, so  [T. Sch midt] w ants to p ick up. 
[. . .]
L. Schmidt:   We keep saying   de, de.   It doesn  t matter if die, der, das, you ve sort of got the   de.   [. . .] It  s
like okay if you  didn  t know  which  it was. 
[. . .]
10:05 So have you tried to pass on German at all to your child?
T. Schmidt:   I know a G erman p rayer. 
L. Schmidt:   I did, you know, yeah, you do. [Her ex-husband] is not German, and he didn  t want me teaching
German in the house when she was young, and [. . .] he didn  t really approve of it. After we
separated I started teaching her how to...I think we counted stairs in the morning in different
language s. 
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
L. Schmidt:   So she picked up Russian and German and French and Spanish. We had twelve stairs or
whatev er. 
[. . .]
11:50 Where did the Russian come from?
L. Schmidt:   I took that in university. [. . .] Yeah, I wanted to take Chin ese. I went to U of W. I wanted to
take Chinese and I went to the first class and I was the only person in that class that wasn t of
Oriental descent. So I went to the prof and said,  This is a beginner Chinese class. I stick out like a
sore thum b. [. . .] How quick ly do you go?   He says,  Do you kn ow anything  about Ch inese? 
And I said,  Nope.   The language, the writing?   And I said,  Nope.  It was a beginner class and I
thought I m learning beginner,  and he said,  We will move very quickly.   And he says,   I can get
you a tutor if you re very interested,  and I m thinking, this isn  t worthwhile. So then I signed up
for Russian. And the Russian teacher actually came in the first class, spent probably, I don t know,
45 minutes in the first class just saying words and pointing at people to repeat them. She kicked
out, I don  t know, about ten students out of the class and said,  You have Russian background.
This is a be ginner class, get o ut.   And she ke pt pointi ng at me and  I kept repeating, and  she was
driving me  nuts, right?   Do you kn ow any Ru ssian?   I said,  No.   She says,  Do you spe ak
German?  And I said,  Yeah, I got German background.  She said, [. . .]  If I discover that you
have any Rus sian or Ukrainian  backgroun d in the n ext two we eks, you  re out of the c lass, you  re
goin g to lo se you r money, so you  ve go t your cho ice: You go no w or n ot.   So it  was ab solu tely a
beginner class. We learned how to write on a wide-ruled paper. Like, it was the best class ever
because everybody was at the exact same level starting. [. . .] See, you can take German 101 when
you get to  univers ity, since th e high s choo l doesn   t offer it anymo re. 
T. Schmidt:   They only offered Spanish, but then they dropped that. [. . .] And now I can  t even take French
anymore . 
15:03 What high school are you going to?
T. Schmidt:   Resu rrection . 
15:09 They have that many students and they dropped Spanish and German?
T. Schmidt:   Well, I don t think they ever had German. But [a teacher] can speak German and he used to be a
German  teacher. [. . .] Ac tually, I can take  a grade ten  course  at German  schoo l if I want to go . 
L. Schmidt:   Oh. I didn   t know  that. 
T. Schmidt:   That  s what [a frien d] was in  this year. 
L. Schmidt:   Like, one year? [. . .] 
T. Schmidt:   And you  can get a c redit. 
L. Schmidt:   Well, why don t you go? I didn  t know you could do that. Is it Saturday morning? [. . .] Der
Hund . 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17:30 Der Hund, die Katze.
L. Schmidt:   Radie rgumm i. That  s a good  one to  learn. T hat  s an eraser. 
T. Schmidt:   Oh, that  sound s like Fren ch. Th e gumm i thing: tha t soun ds like F rench . 
17:44 Yeah, but I mean, if you  re going to learn it, I know Saturday mornings kind o f sucks, but 
private tutor at home or Saturday mornin g at school, at least you get the high schoo l credit for it.
T. Schmidt:   Yeah, but I don t really need the high school credit, though because I have my extra music and
my extra m ath. 
L. Schmidt:   It can  t hurt to  learn som ething  before w e go ove r there. 
T. Schmidt:   Yeah, I kno w. But  I don  t need , like, a tuto r would  be fine, I wo uldn  t need  the cred it. 
L. Schmidt:   Becau se I m too  tired to t ranslate ev erything. 
18:08 So the German, is it then mostly [T. Schmidt] s initiative?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. M e. 
L. Schmidt:   You  ll ask me. Yeah, I do n  t know. It  s kind of a bit of a pu sh from my paren ts. When  they say
somet hing sh e does n  t unde rstand, so  she  s trying to p ick up. 
18:31 On you r part then , there wa s no acti ve have-t o-go-G erman-s choo l, have-to -go-folk-d ancing ...?
L. Schmidt:   Well [ex-husband] wouldn  t allow it and after awhile it was like,  You know what? There s too
much other stuff and driving around.  And I just found it too difficult to actually take her. And
then I thou ght,  Oh, great. She c an  t even practic e really with me.   Because  I m not su re where
my level is. So do I teach her and then sh e can  t use it? I don  t know. I mean, she can probab ly
use it with my parents: They might get a kick ou t of it. And [S. Schmidt] and [R. Schm idt] would
talk to you [. . .]. [R. Schmidt is trying] to keep it up. He  was good at it. [. . .] We always said to
him,   You spe ak English w ith a German  accent, yet you  re not fluent in  German,   when h e was
little. Honest ly he did. It  s too bad th ey didn  t pull out th e tapes. It sound ed like he h ad a German
accent wh en he spo ke English , but he wasn   t fluent in Germ an. [. . .] The othe r kids are lookin g at
him goin g,  What?   [. . .] But it helps be cause [J. Schm idt] speaks Ge rman to he r mother, right? I
rarely hear her speak English to her mother. So [R. Schmidt] and [S. Schmidt] would have to pick
up on it if they were to unde rstand anything, right? So it makes a difference in that family because
they  re actually h earing it. I me an, whe n I was marrie d, [ex-hu sband ] picked  up Ge rman. M y
grandmother used  to say half English half German to her and he wo uld answer her. I  d go,  Did
you get that?    Yeah, she told me it s going to rain in about an hour and I d better take my
Regen schirm .   
20:35 Did he speak German?
L. Schmidt:   No. Not a word. Not a single word.  Take my Regenschirm.   Close enough that I knew what he
was saying, rig ht? Bu t then h e  d go,   I assume th at  s an um brella.   I said,  Yes, it is.   
T. Schmidt:   Well, what did Uncle Rick say to me on the weekend that I could understand? Something about
milk or water? An d a glass? 
L. Schmidt:   I don  t know . 
[. . .]
21:31 Do you see any worth in passing o n the dialect that your parents speak? Or any worth in [T . Schmidt]
trying to pick it up? As opposed to high German?
L. Schmidt:   No. I don  t. Because, I loo k at the age of my paren ts, and if she has to p ick up the  dialect there
wouldn  t be anyone she could really speak to in our family. So it would probably be better to get
learning the high German than picking up a dialect and not using it properly. [. . .] Unless she
wants to talk to the Mennonites on the street or whatever. [. . .] If I listen to my mother talk, you
know, she d gone more the Mennonite way of speaking because she [. . .] hears that more at the
market o r different p laces. 
[. . .]
23:24 Do you think that the dialect sp oken by your family and German in general are dying out in K-W?
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L. Schmidt:   Yes. I do. Because when you go to the different clubs even, like I know my parents find that they
have to switc h when  they talk, depen ding on  who the y re talking to for the d ialect, so I m sure
they re losing most of their dialect, anyways because they re trying to, I don  t know...Like when
you look at the [club] those are all Germans from different areas, right? So depending on who she
talks to, I m not sure she  s really keeping up her dialect. Or they  re kind of coming up  with their
own version, which  is a mixture of all of them. [. . .] You start to mix them when you  re not really
right in th e coun try. 
24:37 So how do  you feel about that in general?
L. Schmidt:   Well, at least there s still German around. So, I don t know. I m fine with it. I mean, we don t
live in Germany, at least they re still speaking German, so that s fine. [. . .] I m not hearing anyone
from Bayern, tho ugh, that  s for sure. At least not arou nd in this are a. That  s some kin d of German
they spe ak. [. . .] That  s a drawl. 
[. . .]
25:17 So how lon g do you give it then? Like in to wn, by the time it  s gone within families at least.
L. Schmidt:   Well, I will probably never speak German other than trying to tell my sister something in front of
English friends that I want her to get the drift of. Other than that, it probably won t remain in my
family, unless [T. Schmidt] picks it up and forces me to speak German to her. And then she ll be
forever co rrecting m e and th en I  ll be em barrassed  so then  I ll stop tal king Ge rman. 
[. . .]
28:38 So do you consider yourself Canadian or another nationality or a mix of both?
T. Schmidt:   Canad ian-Germ an. 
28:43 So do you speak any German  at all?
T. Schmidt:   Just, like, a little bit. I can say a prayer, and I can co unt to ten , and, oh, som etimes, my friend  at
school, she  s German, and so som etimes she  ll, like, talk to me in German and teach me , like, little
things. N ot mu ch. 
29:00 So just a little phrase here and there?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. W e preten d that w e can sp eak Germ an to eac h othe r and no body el se can u ndersta nd it. 
[. . .]
29:10 So what kind of German  would you say that you speak?
T. Schmidt:   I don  t know . I don  t know . I don  t even kn ow the  different typ es of Germ an that th ere are. 
[. . .]
29:34 So obviously you  re raised in English then at home?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. Fu lly. 
29:44 Do you understand German, too, then?
T. Schmidt:   Like, some parts. Only if it, like, kind of sounds the same as, like, English or French, then I can,
like, pick up on it. Like, my uncle o n the weekend , he asks me, like,  Can you unde rstand this
phrase?   And he was, like,  Go get me a glass of water,   or something that I could, like, tell him
what it was. But, like, other things, when they re talking really fast and saying a joke, I don t
unde rstand it. Ju st simp le thin gs. 
30:09 And do you think there s value in learning German?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. I wan t to learn  it. 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30:13 Yeah? For what reasons?
T. Schmidt:   For fun. Because I want to know another language. And I like being German. Like, I go around
school, an d everybod y s, like,  What are you?   And I m, like,  Well, I m German .    Were you b orn
there?   No, my grandparents were, but I still think of myself as German.  So, I kind of, like, want
to learn t he langu age to teac h my kids . My mo m did n  t... 
L. Schmidt:   Actually, she s good at languages. You pick up very quickly. [. . .] Like, when I was in the dance
group, we didn  t speak German to one another. Three-quarters of the dance group was English.
So the re was very few  of us that ac tually kne w any Germ an. Okay, a lot o f them w ere fluen t, I
guess. 
[. . .]
31:27 So do you want to use your German at all for anything, or is it just that languages are an interest for
you?
T. Schmidt:   Wel l, I reall y, like , wan t to go  to Ge rman y, like  we  re pl anni ng on go ing n ext su mme r, bu t I d
like to to kee p going o ver to Euro pe, so I would  kind of need  my German to  go over there . [. . .] I
don  t know, bu t it just seems th at if I know German, F rench, and  English o ver there, I can
basically, kind of get around there [. . .] because a lot of the people speak mo re than one language
there, so  I think tha t I d prob ably be ab le to get  around  there an d do st uff, so...
[. . .]
32:23 And when you speak with your grandparents, what language do you use then?
T. Schmidt:   English . 
32:27 And do they speak Germ an to you at all?
T. Schmidt:   No. 
L. Schmidt:   Do they som etimes forget? 
T. Schmidt:   No. 
L. Schmidt:   See, it  s hard for me to sometimes p ick out that they  ve spoken Germ an. Because sometim es I
don  t even realize it unless [T. Schmidt] kind of looks at me and says,  I didn t get that.  Because I
got it, it s like, why didn  t everybody else get it and then,  I didn t get that.  Or,  Oh, you got heck
again.   
32:57 So nothing, no German with you at all then?
T. Schmidt:   No. No t really. 
33:02 And has your mom tried at all to teach you German?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. [. . .] My grandma and grandpa got me this little boo k for Christmas one year and it would
have...it has, like, this little sheet and it has pictures behind it that of things and it would have the
name in German an d you could, like, flip the page so you co uldn  t see the words but you c ould
still see the picture and you  d have to say what is was. So we used to, like, work with  that book.
And then  we were go ing to have, like , Tuesday nig ht German  lessons, bu t that only lasted for,
like, thre e weeks . 
L. Schmidt:   I bough t a CD... 
T. Schmidt:   And we have Learn German, like, CD-ROM.. [. . .] But it s not really a good learning thing
becau se it  s already, like , learning  senten ces... 
34:05 And you  prefer mo re the gram mar and...
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. Like, when I learn a language, I tend to be, like, more technically. When I m learning
French , I don  t know , like, I need  to kno w the ru les and, li ke, the gram mar thin g to un derstan d it. 
[. . .]
34:59 So later on in the future, if you have kids, do you want to pass on German to them?
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T. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
35:04 Just because?
T. Schmidt:   It s fun having, a third language. I don t know. Like, I m just really interested in languages and I
want to , like, learn as  many as I can. B ecause  I just thin k they  re fun. 
35:17 And do you also think th at German in K-W is dying ou t?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah, I guess, because all my friends from German clubs, like, a lot of kids don t speak German,
and there  s not a lot of kids in the German club, so they ll [most likely referring to old people or
German- im properly used  pronou n] probab ly, like, die. [. . .] And I don  t think a lot of the  kids [at
the clu bs] speak  German . 
35:45 But you go there quite often?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah, because I used to do German dancing there. Like, I was in a dance group there. So I used
to have to p erform all the tim e. And we go  there every year for Oktob erfest. And whe n I was
perform ing I wen t to, like, ev ery event t here, so , like, Easte r and the  picnic , and... 
L. Schmidt:   I used to teach the folk dancing. [M. Schmidt] and I got the music and choreographed it and I
used to  teach it to  the girls. 
36:15 Really? How long did you do that for then?
L. Schmidt:   Two years? 
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. An d then  she qu it. And th en we j ust use d the sam e danc es and st arted on  our ow n. 
L. Schmidt:   It was a very good dan ce group. W e had exce llent mus ic. Everybody co mmen ted the m usic was
excellent and the choreographing was excellent. And the club was very, like, we went to the club
at the very b eginn ing and  said,   We ne ed to kn ow wh at style of dan cing you  will app rove of, 
because folk dancing is by, like, the area of Germany, right? [. . .] Like, Translvania dancers dance
different than the Alpine dancers. They have their different styles, right? And so we went to the
club and said,   What styles do you approve o f? Or what can we do here?   Right? And they just
said,  Whatever because o ur club is not from one  specific area of Germany, so, it s a free for all.
You can do whatever type you d like to do.  [. . .] And when you saw our dance group, too,
because Anne-Marie and I had been in the Schwaben Club dance group, right? The style of
dancing was similar. But we had  gone to my mom  and said,  When you w ere a kid, tell us,  what s
the style, what kin d of dancin g did you d o?   And so she  taught us qu ite a few steps that sh e had
remembered as a child  that they had done, and we  incorporated those in to the dances. So even  if it
was just the basic step, like teaching the basic step and then there was hand movements and
whatever, but we wanted the feet. That  s what we needed help with. [. . .] There was a man at the
club  that a ctua lly used to  teach  it at th e Co nco rdia, I t hink, and  he ga ve us  all hi s no tes an d stu ff
on the dance steps. They were all written in German, which we had to take to somebody else and
translate for us. You ve got your right and left, and whatever else, but what do es that mean, right?
So som ebod y translated  some o f the stuff for us. 
38:32 So you think German  s dying out?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
38:35 And how  do you feel abo ut that? Do you  think it  s a good thin g, bad thing, d oesn  t matter?
T. Schmidt:   I don   t thin k it really matters  to me. Like, I sti ll thi nk th ere  ll be  Germ an be caus e K-W  is alre ady,
like, German. Canada, all of it is multicultural, so I don  t think a language can actually die. But,
like, there probably won  t be as much Germ an. But it doesn  t really matter because I don  t really
speak th at much  German  anyways. 
39:00 Are there certain aspects of German culture that you like?
T. Schmidt:   I like the foo d. Th ey have go od food . 
[. . .]
L. Schmidt:   Good  answer. G ood an swer. 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T. Schmidt:   I like the foo d. 
39:12 So what do you consider German food?
T. Schmidt:   Like, schn itzel and sp ätzle and go ulash and...W hat else do w e eat that  s German? 
L. Schmidt:   We have, like , the cabbage  rolls. [. . .] Some of this is Hu ngarian. Like, ou r Hungarian
background co mes in also, so sometim es it s hard to tell what  s a German meal and wh at s a
Hung arian mea l. 
[. . .]
T. Schmidt:   And what are those little things that [S. Schm idt] s grandmother makes?
39:39 The kipfel?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah, that. Those are good. [. . .] And, like, all the desserts that we have, too. [. . .] What are the
ones that G randma always gets m ad and grand pa calls it and th en farts? 
[. . .]
L. Schmidt:   Oh, I forget w hat tho se thin gs are called . And the n the p igs   ears whic h are the  zimm etkrepp e. 
Zimmetkrepp e. The English w ord is pigs  ears because they look like pigs   ears. They  re actually
done with this rod and you put the dough on and you wrap this wire thing around and dip into the
oil. Kind of like a donought, but it looks like a pig s ear when it s done. And then you put
cinnam on arou nd it. An d strud el. 
[. . .]
T. Schmidt:   And I like th e danc ing and  I like the o utfits and  that. 
40:37 Like dirndls?
T. Schmidt:   Yeah. What else? I guess I like the culture. I don t know. Like, it  s fun to have something
different. Like, spätzle s like my favourite food and everybody at school, they  re like,  What  s
your favourite food,  and I say,  Spätzle,   and they  re like,  What?  And then they try to say it and,
I don  t know, it just n ever come s to me like it  s someth ing different. Like, it  s always been a part
of our hou sehold. B ut everybod y s like,  Spazel?   
[. . .]
L. Schmidt:   When I work at Oktobe rfest and people come  to the window  and they want to order it, that  s
what say:   I want those s noodle things.   Or,  Can I have the spazels?   Yeah, you can have the
späze ls.    Spazel s?   [. . .] I ll give the m som ething  for effort. 
[. . .]
42:28 So German cultu re for you, is that like the older stuff that s been passed do wn that  s around h ere
or is t here  anyth ing fro m mo dern  day Ge rman y that yo u  d co nsid er par t of German culture?
T. Schmidt:   No. [. . .] Just th e old stu ff I guess. 
L. Schmidt:   She ch eered fo r the Ge rman so ccer team . 
T. Schmidt:   My grandpa said they wouldn   t win, so he wasn  t, like, cheering for them. Our whole sch ool is,
like,  Portuges e, righ t? And  Italian  and,  like,  all th ese p eop le, rig ht? S o we  had,  like,  everyb ody,
like, I ve never see n this before, ev erybody was so in to the W orld Cu p, like, peop le would  wear
flags, hang up posters, like, around the schoo l, right? And so everybody, like, nobody actually
cheered for B razil at the begin ning and e verybody  s like,  Oh, Portugal  s going win .   And they  re
like,  Germany suc ks,   right? And loo k who gets to  the finals, like, and Po rtugal  s out. Th ere was
a few people who were cheering for Germany, wearing, like, all the German stuff and everybody
didn  t think they would win. And I was very proud of them. And I liked, when on the TV, they
showed, like, the coach  and you hear him, like, yelling in German, and it was so funn y. I used to
sit there  and laug h beca use he  d get so  angry. 
[. . .]
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L. Schmidt:   When we go on holidays and there s a couple speaking German, I  ll usually sit beside them
because I  m just totally amaz ed there  s two peo ple actually speakin g fluent Germ an to each o ther.
Because, like, if you  re not in Germany, it  s not like I cannot believe these tw o people are actually
speaking Ge rman. Like, I don   t know, I just find it am azing. I ve helped  out quite  a few German
people when I was on holidays because they wanted something or something s gone wrong and
they can  t get it acro ss in En glish. 
T. Schmidt:   Fly swatter, fly swa tter. 
L. Schmidt:   My grandm other  s sister, dark clothe s, always spoke Germ an, very quiet. I don   t think I heard
any English out of her, and she went shopping at Zehrs all the time. And I walk into Zehrs and
here she has this, I don t know, 16-year-old tall boy, kind of like a [R. Schmidt] type of thing, and
this boy s trying to help her. And she keeps hitting him on the head. She keeps hitting him on the
head an d hittin g him o n the h ead, and  not qu ite gettin g this, righ t? So I walk in  and say,   [. . .]
Tante, what s wrong?   And she tells me in German what she wants and I turn to the guy and he
says,  Can you help m e? I don  t know what she wan ts.   And I said,  Okay. She needs a fly
swatter.   And he goes,   I would never have guessed  that with her hitting my head.   He says,  I ll
take you over th e get the fly swatter.   Mickep lätscher. I m sure that  s not the righ t German w ord
for a fly swatter, but that s what we called them. Mickeplätscher. [. . .] We always call them,
 Who  s got the mickeplätsch er?   [. . .] See, that s a fun word, and my family could pick fun words,
right? Like I would probably never say fly swatter in my house. I would look at my sister or
anybod y in my family and  say,  Whe re  s the mi ckeplä tscher?   Becau se it  s a funny wo rd. 
[. . .]
C. Schmidt - male, 70, born in Yugoslavia, Canada 1949 July 23,2002
D. Schmidt - female, 69, born in Canada
Interview in Swabian, pa rts translated into stan dard Germa n to ease reada bility unless words given  in English
Side One
0:13 What country do your families originate from?
C. Schmidt:   German . 
D. Schmidt:   Yugo slavia. 
C. Schmidt:   Alsaß-Lo thringe n. 
D. Schmidt:   Okay. Mein Vater war aus Alsaß-Lothringen. Meine Mutter war von der Schwarzwald, ich
denke, un d dann Y ugoslavia, und  in der Zeit w as das Österreich -Ungarn. [. . .] Unsere M ütter -
deine  Mutt er auch , nicht? S ie habe n alle Un garisch ge lernt. 
C. Schmidt:   In der Sch ule. 
D. Schmidt:   In der Schule. Weil das war Österreich-Ungarn. Und dann später ist es Jugoslavien geworden und
natürlic h war  s Serbisc h. 
C. Schmidt:   Zum B eispiel  meine  Mutt er ist deu tsch, ist in  Ungarn g ebore n und  komm t von Ju goslavie n. 
1:03 Sie hat dann vier Sprachen  gelernt?
C. Schmidt:   Ja. 
1:10 Ich mache das auf Deutsch. Würden Sie sagen, dass Sie Kanadier sind, oder einer anderen
Nationalität? Eine Misch ung aus Kanadier und  etwas?
D. Schmidt:   Bei mir, weil ich doch da geboren bin in Kanada, bin ich kanadisch zuerst und deutsche
Abstamm ung. So  antwort e ich. B ei dir ist e s... 
C. Schmidt:   Well, ic h bin d eutsch  und b in kanad ischer S taatsbürg er. 
1:44 Was für ein Deutsch würden Sie sagen, dass Sie sprechen?
D. Schmidt:   Schw äbisch . Donau schwä bisch. 
C. Schmidt:   Well, ja. H ochd eutsch . Donau schwä bisch u nd Ba ierisch. 
D. Schmidt:   Er war in Bayern. [. . .] Da verstehe ich nichts von der Aussprache. [. . .] Wenn die Baier
anfangen , da versteh en wir ü berhau pt nich ts. 
C. Schmidt:   Die De utsche n versteh st du au ch nic ht. 
D. Schmidt:   While ich in Stuttgart war und da haben sie geschwäbelt und ich habe nichts verstanden. Und ich
bin, sag m al, Schw äbisch , aus Sch waben , und ic h habe  sie nich t verstand en. 
C. Schmidt:   Aber in F rankreich , da habe n wir die  Deutsc hen ve rstande n. 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D. Schmidt:   Ja. In Frankre ich. 
C. Schmidt:   In Alsace-L orraine. 
[. . .]
4:43 Haben Sie  noch Fam ilie in Ihrem He imatsland o der in Eu ropa?
D. Schmidt:   In Jugos lawien n iemand . 
C. Schmidt:   Aber Verwan dte noch  haben wi r. [. . .] Ich habe noch in  Deutsch land [. . .] vier Cousin s. [. . .] 
D. Schmidt:   Aber in J ugoslaw ien ist n iemand  mehr. 
C. Schmidt:   Weil uns habe n sie alle umgebracht. Unsere O rtschaft ist niemand geblieben u nd uns haben  sie
schon  angefange n umz ubring en, die  Deutsc hen, d ie noc h drin w aren. 
D. Schmidt:   Und meine sind alle im Lager gestorben oder sind halt rüber gekommen. [. . .] Ich habe bloß von
meine m Groß vater aus [. . .] no ch Verw andte in  Wien . [. . .] Aber nich t in Deu tschlan d. 
[. . .]
5:37 Sind Sie noch in Kontakt mit Ihren Verwandten?
D. Schmidt:   Mit Wien bin ich in letzter Zeit nicht mehr so viel. Die [Name] ist jetzt schon älter und allein und
so weiter und ich sage, ich h abe aufgehört mit der ganzen Sc hreiberei. So sind wir nich t mehr so
viel bek annt m ehr. Sie s ind di e einzi gen... 
C. Schmidt:   Es sind vo n Deutsc hland no ch- 
D. Schmidt:   Du bist noch. Seine Verwandten sind noch, ja. Telefonieren und so weiter. Aber meine, ich habe
niemand  mehr.
6:06 Sie haben beid e Deutsch als erste Sprache geh abt?
D. Schmidt:   Ja. 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. 
6:10 Können Sie Sich noch daran erinnern, als der Wechsel von Deutsch zu anderen Sprachen passiert ist?
C. Schmidt:   Ich habe auf der Straße, so wie ich Deutschland gelernt habe, auch Serbisch gelernt. [. . .] Auf
der Straße haben wir Serbisch gesprochen, als Serben rum waren und im Haus oder mit meinen
Cou sins un d Verw andten  und all e habe n wir De utsch, in  der Sch ule, De utsch g esproc hen. 
6:39 Es war eine deutsche Schule dann?
C. Schmidt:   Oh ja. Wir haben deutsche Volkschule gehabt. Ich habe vier Klassen deutsche Volkschule und
eine K lasse Ob erstufe in  Jugoslaw ien geh abt. Das wa r alles Deu tsch. 
6:53 War das D orf dann  auch D eutsch  oder...?
C. Schmidt:   Das Dorf war 8000 Serben, 1200 Deutsche, und 600 Ungarn. So ich habe es gelernt auf der
Straße praktisch  als Kind. [. . .] 
D. Schmidt:   Ich weiß es, because ich bin, ich war als klein immer deutsch. Ich habe gar nicht gewußt, dass es
da was anders gibt. Meine Freundin und ich, wir waren noch klein...wir haben in demselben Haus
gewohnt und wir stehen auf und wir spielen und spielen und ein kleiner Junge steht auf der
andere n Seite  und d er schau t uns zu  und w inkt un d lacht u nd er red et etwas u nd ich  sage noc h [. .
.]  Mensch, der ist so dumm. Er ist so alt und kann überhaupt noch nicht richtig reden. Und da
waren wir die Dummen because er hat Englisch und wir haben Deutsch und ich habe es nicht
gewußt, bis ich in die S chule gegangen b in. Ich habe ein bisschen  Englisch, ich denke , als
Dummheiten haben sie mich als Kind...haben wir die schlechten Englischwörter gelernt. Ich habe
nicht gew ußt, was ich sag e. Und als ich  in die Sch ule gegange n bin [. . .] und ic h denke , gleich am
Anfang, ich habe eine Mordsangst gehabt. Das habe ich alles nicht verstanden. Ich habe nicht
gewußt, w as davor geht. [. . .] Die Nu nne hat m ir gleich geho lfen, dass ich ein  bisschen  langsam
[lerne]. [. . .] Das war kein Kindergarten, das war gleich die erste Klasse. [. . .] Ich habe
Kamaraden g leich gem acht. [. . .] Aber das war der An fang, und es war ei n bissche n schwer.
Meine Eltern haben damals sich stark bemüht, dass sie Englisch lernen. [. . .] Eine Zeitung haben
sie ins Haus komme n lassen jeden T ag und sie haben p robiert zu lesen. Natürlich die W örter, die
Buchs taben sind  nicht alle rausge komme n. Aber sie hab en sich b emüht h erauszufinde n alles, was
sie überhaupt können. [. . .] Und das war automatisch. Der Radio hast du nicht so viel verstanden,
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aber in der Arb eit, gell? Und d ann imm er mehr, imm er mehr, imm er mehr. Un d mit der Z eit war
das...es war ein bisschen schwer, wenn es kommt zum spelling [Unterschied zwischen deutscher
und englischer Rechtschreibung]. So war mein Anfang. Und das Deutsche ist geblieben. Im Haus
bei der Tür rein Deutsche reden,  Annie, was redest du dann? Ich will das nicht hören.  Hat es
Deutsch sein müssen. Unser Dialekt. Aber bei der Tür raus, wenn ich mit Kamaraden war, habe
ich ange fangen, so  wie [C. S chmid t] sagte, mit  Englisc h. 
12:32 Und bei Ihnen dann, als sie nach Kanada kam, wie ging das mit dem Englisch?
C. Schmidt:   Ich ging zur Abendsch ule. [. . .] Und auf der Arbeit haben wir Deutsch gespro chen. [. . .] Die
Arbeiter haben Deutsch gesprochen. [. . .] [Der Boss war von der Lünebürgerheide]. [. . .] Ich
denke, nac h dem K rieg war es nich t so schlim m, wie es he ute jetzt ist. He ute wird es m ehr...das
Deutsch tum verhasst o der die R eklamen ge gen die D eutschen - 
D. Schmidt:   Ja. 
C. Schmidt:   -ist so schlimm. Das war früher nicht. [. . .] Die Leute denken alle, das Deu tschtum ist schlecht.
Aber die media, die sagen alle,  Die Deutschen, die Deutschen, die Deutschen.  Die Deutschen
waren genauso schlec ht und genauso  gut wie die anderen. Kan n man jeden S taat nehmen, wen w ir
wollen. Jeder denkt die Deutschen sind blöd. Ja, die haben Schlechtes gemacht, aber die anderen
auch. 
D. Schmidt:   That  s the me dia. 
[. . .]
20:39 Als Sie die Kinder langsam bekamen, haben Sie auch erst auf Deutsch gesprochen?
D. Schmidt:   [C. Schmidt] hat nichts and ers können als Deutsc h, als unseren Dialekt. Am Anfang bloß nu r das.
Das war alles, was er geko nnt hat. Un d dann b is er, ich denk e, so vier Jahre alt war, gell, vie r?
Sind wir [. . .] in eine andere Gegend gezogen und die Nachbarn waren alle Kanadierenglisch. Und
wenn er rau sgegangen ist, h at er da gestande n, und ich  habe gesagt zu  [C. Schm idt]:  Ihm passiert
es nicht so wie mir. Er mu ß lernen, bevor er in den  Kindergarten komm t. Und dann habe n wir
angefangen, ein bisschen mehr, schon ein bisschen mehr. [. . .] Mein Vater und ich, wir haben jetzt
geschwäbelt, haben  unseren Dialekt gesagt, und dan n haben un s umgedreht, and the n said
something in E nglish. Und dann  wieder zurück zum  anderen. Und er ist reingezo gen bei uns, mein
Vater, in der Zeit ist meine M utter gestorben, und er h at es mit [C. Schmidt] angefangen so: Ein
bisschen Schwäbisch, ein bisschen Englisch. Und wir haben es nicht gemerkt. [. . .] Wir haben
einfach n icht be merkt, d ass wir gem ischt h aben. 
C. Schmidt:   Es war no rmal. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, das war normal. Und [. . .] das war ein bisschen mehr, ein bisschen mehr, als er in den
Kindergarten  gekomm en ist, dass er ein  bisschen  Englisch g ekonnt h at. Die zweite n atürlich war
schon ein bisschen anders. Noch immer haben wir noch probiert, aber es war immer noch
schwerer. Er h at seine Kam arade noch  gebracht, da war E nglisch. Ich hab e Englisch , [07] hat
Englisch gekonnt, mein Vater hat Englisch, und ohne, dass wir bemerkt haben, ist ein bisschen
mehr Englisch. Sie aber in die deutsche Schule gegangen. Die [M. Schmidt] hat am wenigsten
gehabt . 
C. Schmidt:   Ja, aber de r [O. Schm idt] hat n och w ieder m ehr geh abt. 
D. Schmidt:   [Der jüngste] hat am Anfang ein bisschen mehr gehabt. [. . .] Das Englische ist immer leichter
gekomm en als das Deu tsche. Es hat sic h so bissch en langsam m it der Zeit ged reht, dass das
Englisch leichter gekommen ist als das Deutsche. Aber mit der alten, der Großmutter...die anderen
haben sich nocht alle verstanden und sie verstehen noch heute alles. [. . .] Ehrlich gesagt, ich habe
es nicht bemerkt. Ich habe ein , zwei, drei Wörter so gesagt und h abe mich gedreht u nd habe die
anderen drei Wörter [in der anderen Sprache gesprochen]. Ich habe nicht mal bemerkt, dass ich
mische. War es gut od er war es nicht gut für die Kinder, I don  t know. Aber sie sind in die
deutsc he Sch ule gega ngen, all e. 
C. Schmidt:   Alle drei . 
D. Schmidt:   Alle drei sind  gegangen. De r [O. Schmid t] hat für eine kürze re Zeit, aber das w ar dann die an dere
Schlule [die Concordia Schule] [. . .] und er hat für eine kürzere Zeit in der High School, but ich
denke nicht, dass da zu  viel geblieben ist. Er benu tzt es aber nicht. [Erklärt die Sprachsituation in
den Fam ilien der Kin der: nicht anders als die einzelnen Berichte der Eltern.] [. . .] In meiner
Zeit war kein D eutschu nterricht nirge nds. In der [High  School ],
no, no. [. . .] Du hast dein Französisch geh abt und dein L atein
gehabt un d fertig war es. Es war kein  Deutsch e, du hast privat
gehabt. [. . .] Dann später ist es erst gekommen. Und  du hast
keinen  Lehre r richtig ge habt bi s der Qu iring ange fangen h at. 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C. Schmidt:   Da waren  schon  Lehre r [. . .]. 
D. Schmidt:   Vielleicht in  der University, abe r in den Hig h Schoo ls, da war nieman d, der Deu tsch gehab t hat
am Anfang . 
[. . .]
27:59 Machen Sie irgendwas Bestimmtes, um mit Ihrem Deutsch nicht aus der Übung zu kommen?
[. . .]
D. Schmidt:   Du geh st in die  deutsc hen V ereine z iemlic h viel u nd du  warst ziem lich vie l dabei. Ich  nicht. 
C. Schmidt:   Die de utsche n Klub s also. 
D. Schmidt:   Und d ort wird  es noc h ziem lich be nutzt. 
C. Schmidt:   Da ist alles D eutsch . 
[. . .]
D. Schmidt:   Wir sagen  fridge   und  garbage.  Man denkt nicht mehr daran.
[. . .]
34:58 Wann war das letzte Mal, dass Sie in einem deutschsprachigen Land waren?
D. Schmidt:   [. . .] Das war damals in `86 [. . .] Damals waren wir in Deutschland, um die Verwandten zu
besuchen. Und die Mom war dabei, deine Mutter. Und dann sind wir später alleing gegangen nach
Österreich. [De ciding if this was th e last time.] [Wen t to Berlin]. W hen was th at? In `99? 
C. Schmidt:   [. . .] We too k a cruise i n the B altic Sea. 
D. Schmidt:   Sie hab en un s reingeh olt auf Be rlin. 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. Nur ein en Tag . [. . .] Vier Jahre z urück. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, so un gefähr. 
C. Schmidt:   [. . .] Das waren  zwei T age. 
[. . .]
37:37 Sind Sie mit Ihrem Deu tsch zurecht gekom men? Oder habe n Sie Schwierigkeiten geh abt?
D. Schmidt:   Nein. N ichts b emerkt. 
[. . .]
40:30 Glauben Sie, dass es noch wertvoll ist, Deutsch zu lernen?
D. Schmidt:   Sprach e komm t imme r gut. Es ist  egal, was es  ist. 
C. Schmidt:   Oh ja. [. . .] Ich d enke, je der M ann sol l zwei S prache n [habe n]. Das ist e in Vort eil. 
D. Schmidt:   Mhm m. 
C. Schmidt:   Ich meine, ich habe gearbeitet auf dem  Platz und bin mit ein em engineer dahin  gegangen. Und die
Frau, oder die Putzfrau, [. . .] hat uns nicht reingelassen. [. . .] Wir wollten etwas im Haus
anschauen und der mußte was zeigen [. . .]. Dann bin ich hingegangen und [. . .] habe ich
angefangen, mit ihr zu reden und sie hat uns reingelassen. Darum sage ich jetzt auch zu [K.
Schmidt], dass er...soll der [C. Schmidt] [. . .] Französisch lernen, Englisch und Deutsch.
Viellei cht kann  er Diplo mat werd en. 
D. Schmidt:   Sportscaster. [. . .] Aber eins sage ich. [. . .] ich habe bemerkt, als ich mehr und mehr ins
Deutsche reingeko mmen bin , habe ich mehr gelernt vo n der Satzbildung, von  allem, was in
Deutsch ist, wie soll ich sagen, das Le sen, Schreiben, das ganze. [. . .] Wie man sagt   Gegenwart  ,
 Zukunft , und das ganze, das ich alles gelernt habe, habe ich dann mein Englisch besser
verstand en. Un d dann  als ich so weit gek omm en bin , dann als  ich Fran zösisch  gelernt h abe,[. . .]
das andere ist ein bisschen leichter gekommen. Die Englischen, die, die bloß nur ihre Sprache
gehabt haben, [. . .] die haben es schwerer gehabt. Ich sage nicht, dass ich stark gut war, aber ich
habe es be sser begriffen, weil ich  das andere sc hon geh abt habe. Daru m denke  ich, es ist stark
wichtig, dass unsere Kinder mehr Sprachen lernen, egal, was es ist. Wenn du die Fremdsprache
lernst, lernst du dann deine eigene besser. So bin ich der Meinung. Das hat mir viel geholfen. Ich
meine, jetz t später, als die Kin der, unsere K inder späte r in die Sch ule gegange n sind, war das
grösste, was ich gesagt habe. Es ist nicht wichtig, dass wir Rechtschreibung haben, nur natürlich
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das man bloß nu r lernt, nein, nein, nein. Das stimmt nich t. Du mußt gleich vo m Anfang die
Rechtschreibu ng haben, spelling, alles, weil das andere kom mt. Wenn d u immer schlech t schreibst,
zehn Jahre, zwei, drei Jahre später, wirst du nicht auf einmal die Umänderungen [machen] und
richtig schreiben. Das muß gleich kommen vom Anfang. The grammar, sagt man jetzt in Englisch,
your grammar is so important and your spelling in English. In Deutsch ist es doch leicht. Was du
schreib st, liest, es is t dort, abe r nicht in  Englisc h. 
C. Schmidt:   Die De utsche n habe n meh r Ordnu ng drin . 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, sie haben mehr Ordnung. [. . .] Und durch das lernst du mehr. [. . .] Die Kinder sollen mehr
lernen, nicht nur eine. Die Welt ist zu groß und kommt jetzt zu klein zusammen. Mit einmal bist du
verloren. Das ist meine Me inung.
[. . .]
44:17 Welche Sprachen haben Sie bisher gelernt und welche sprechen Sie noch?
[. . .]
C. Schmidt:   Alle noch. Deutsch, Englisch, und Serbisch. Ungarisch konnte ich nie perfekt, you know. Aber
Serbisch...sagen  wir so. Wen n ich eine  Woch e zusamm en wäre m it Serben, dan n komm t man
wieder rein. Aber ich habe auch Arbeiter gehabt, das waren Romäner auch, die konnten Serbisch
sprechen. [. . .] Und das hat mitgeholfen, dass ich es erhalten  habe. Manchm al drehe ich den R adio
an und höre ich auch das serbische Programm, was sie da haben. [. . .] Aber es ist auch nicht mehr
so gut, wie es früher war. Sagen wir so. Gut Serbisch konnte ich nicht, [nur Alltagserbisch]. Aber
in der H igh Sch ool, da h aben w ir nur vie r Stund en in d er Woc he Serb isch geh abt. Das wa r alles. 
[. . .]
46:00  Und Sie dann nur Englisch und Deutsch?
D. Schmidt:   Ich habe in der Schule noch Französisch gehabt, aber nicht so gut. Lesen, Schreiben waren nicht
so schlimm, aber wen n es dazu kam, dass ich richtig sprech en sollte, dann hat die ein e Lehrerin
mir,  Oh, Anna,   sagt sie,  You speak French with a German accent.  Und dann war ich fertig und
habe ich gesagt dann das nächste Jahr [. . .], dann denke ich es war grade twelve, habe ich der
Lehre rin gesagt [. . .], D eutsch  habe ic h privat ge habt, ob  es erlaub t ist, und  hat sie ge sagt, [. . .]
dass ich das Französisch lasse, und w enn es Zeit war für die Prüfung, [war es mir erlaubt, die
provin ziale Prü fung zu  schreib en]. 
Side Two
[. . .]
2:03 Seit wie lange m sind Sie  jetzt in Kanad a?
C. Schmidt:   Seit 19 49. 
2:25 Und nachdem Sie mit Ihrer Familie nach Kanada gekommen sind, haben Sie nur Deutsch zu Hause
gesprochen?
C. Schmidt:   Ja, nur De utsch. 
2:28 Und es blieb immer so?
C. Schmidt:   Ja. [. . .] Eher jet zt tun w ir schon . [. . .] Wir tun e s halt mix en ein  bissch en. 
D. Schmidt:   Deine  Mutt er hat auc h Ungari sch ein  bissch en. 
C. Schmidt:   Oh, sie ka nn gut  Ungarisc h. [. . .] Sie ist sto lz darauf. Sie  sagt,   Ich kann  fünf Sprach en.   [. . .]
Englisch : sie ist surprisingly gut- 
D. Schmidt:   Sie war gu t, ja. 
C. Schmidt:   Englisc h, Deu tsch, Se rbisch. K roatisch , sagt sie. Un d Ungari sch. 
D. Schmidt:   Und Ungarisch. M eine Mutter un d [mein] Vater: als sie erzählten etwas, was geheim war in
unserem Haus, und mein Onkel und [meine] Tante, dann haben sie alles Ungarisch...und die [D.
Schm idt] hat n ichts ve rstande n. [. . .] Der [C. S chmid t] hat no ch kön nen, ab er ich h abe nic hts. 
3:43 Sie waren Zimmermann, als Sie hier gekommen sind.
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C. Schmidt:   Ja. 
3:45 Hat Ihr Geschäft dann vorwiegend  deutsche Ku nden gehabt?
C. Schmidt:   [. . .] Die waren Englisch. [. . .] Manchmal wurde ich ausgelacht, aber, you know...man gewöhnt
sich dara n. [. . .]
4:32 Und was haben  Sie als Beruf gemacht?
D. Schmidt:   Natürlich von der High School aus [. . .] bin ich gleich in die Economical Insurance...da war ich
in die accountin g department. Da war ich dort ziem lich...was...zwei Jahre? In zwei Jahre haben wir
geheiratet? I think until `55 und dann ist meine Mutter so plötzlich gestorben. Und dann natürlich
[. . .] der erste Sohn und dann Haushalt, und dann hat der [07] später, ich denke in `60 [. . .], seine
eigene Sache angefangen, und dann habe ich [. . .] Büroarbeit gemacht.[. . .] I retired in, wie der
[O. Schmidt] auf der Welt gekommen ist, in `74 I retired, and then in `83 been ich zurück in der
College. I was 50. I went back to college, Conestoga College, and I took early childhood
education. Graduated from there in `85. And I was going to, ich wollte arbeiten, und dann hat der
[07] gesagt,   Ich denke, es ist vielleicht besser you retire.   I never really used it. But I did get my
diploma, I did my college degree.
[. . .]
6:49 Heutzutage besuchen Sie noch irgendwelche deutsche Veranstalungen? Durch die Vereine, oder
Oktob erfest...?
C. Schmidt:   Ja, ja. Aber ni cht alle. E in paar Jah re zurüc k waren w ir in To ronto [. . .] [b eim] Go ethe. [. . .]
[Zu] and eren Ve ranstaltun gen geh en wir sc hon. Z u Tän zen ge hen w ir, und... 
D. Schmidt:   Du gehst zum  business association. [. . .] Wie wir in den Fün fzigern waren, haben sie die
gegründet. [. . .] haben sie die Jagt Klub gegründet. He s a founder. [. . .] Die sind keine Gruppe
von irgend was. Sie haben  das einfach so, d ass sie Jäger sind , und dass sie  also organisiert w aren. [.
. .] Und dann von dann sind Familien gekommen und dann von dann ist ein Klubhaus gekommen
und dan n ist es imm er langsam, langsam , langsam...Dass es so w eit gekomm en ist, ist es doc h das
Hubertushaus in Oktoberfest. Da waren sie stark dabei. Da ist er noch immer dabei. Concordia, da
bist dabei, und wir sind zum Schwaben. In Toronto waren wir ein paar Male, beim Schwaben Club
dort. Die anderen Veranstaltunge n in der business association ...sie haben ein bisschen m ehr, dass
man andere Sachen  in business, oder, wie sagt man, cultu re, zusammen kom men. Das war in
Deutsch, und G oethe...[. . .] Goethe ist Goethe und es w ar auch in Deutsch, das war nicht, wh at s
the word, it wasn  t the literature, it wasn  t the...es hat gefehlt. Es war nicht, wie ich das mir
vorstellte. [. . .] Sie sind in die andere Richtung gegangen. [. . .] Mein Goethe, was ich gelernt
habe, was ich alles gehabt habe, das war nich t dort. [. . .] Damals haben wir keine Gelegenheit
gehabt, als du das Theaterstück hattest. [. . .] Etwas war dazwischen und es hat nicht gepasst und
wir haben nicht gehen können. So etwas sind wir mehr interessiert. Dann sind wir immer
gegangen, wenn etwas so war. Aber wenn es gerade etwas ist, dass wir gehen können.
[. . .]
10:34 Und wie  viel Deutsch  haben sie in  Ihrer Jugend b enutzt im  Vergleich z u jetzt? Also w irklich viel me hr?
Nicht viel mehr? Ist der Unterschied nicht so groß?
D. Schmidt:   Ich denke, in meiner Jugend habe ich mehr Deutsch benutzt, also unser Deutsch. Unser
Kirchweih, unsere, wie sagt man, festivities. [. . .] Als Kind war ich stark viel dabei. Es war eine
gute Erinnerung. Weinleserfest. Lauter so Sachen, wo...traditional [. . .] traditions [. . .] habe ich
mehr gehabt und sogar noch wie du gekommen bist, in den Fünfzigern, gehabt. Und dann wie es
auch mit F amilien geko mmen  ist, weiter, weiter, we iter, in the sixties, se venties, langsam , langsam
hat das sic h alles...dan n...weg. U nd ich  denke , du wei ßt gar nic ht, was Ki rchwei h ist. 
11:36 Nein. [. . .]
D. Schmidt:   So, und d as Weinles erfest, alles, was wir gehabt  haben, die  ganze Sitte, das w ar
selbstverständlich. Jetzt ist die Zeit für dies, jetzt ist die Zeit für das. Und ich  meine, das einzige ist
die Familie. Wir tun noch probieren. In unserer Familie, wenn es noch Oster ist, das unser mit den
Eiern, das haben wir noch. [. . .] Ticksen.
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[. . .]
C. Schmidt:   Zusam mensc hlagen . Zwei E ier. 
D. Schmidt:   Und wer das beste E i hat, wer am besten aushaltet [. . .]. Wenn du der [C . Schmidt] fragst, weiß
er gleich. Die [J. Sc hmidt] war ei n schlaues  Fuchs. [. . .] Sie hat die  kleinen E ier gekauft und  hat
sie gefärbt. Die waren wie Stein, so hart waren sie. Und die Kinder wissen. Sie haben getickst und
getickst, und sie sind nich t so schnell gebroch en, weisst du? [. . .] In der Familie haben wir
probiert, noch so etwas zu haben. Aber im öffentlichen...in Vereinen und Sachen ist das schon
halbwegs weg. Der Schwaben Klub probiert noch sein Trachtenwest und Kirchweih. I think
Kirchweih ist auch nicht mehr. Haben die noch Kirchweih? In Toronto, ich denke, haben sie noch.
Aber mit solchen Sachen bin ich aufgewachsen. Das war schon Spaß. [. . .] Mit unseren Kindern,
das ist schon nicht m ehr. Als ich der [07] kennen ge lernt habe, das erste Mal, das ich Erlaubn is
gehabt habe, ich war sechszehn, auszugehen mit jemandem, war praktisch mit dem zur Kirchweih.
Und das war im Schwaben Klub. [. . .] Die Frauen waren alle oben gesetzt auf der Bank umherum
und die Mädchen haben getanzt, die Jungen bei Champagne gestanden und haben geschaut, wen
sie rufen werden. Also bist du hingegangen, hast gefragt [ob sie mit dir tanzen will], hast getanzt
deine dre i Tänze , da war eine kurz e Pause, bist zu m Platz gegan gen, ist dann  wieder ein  andere
gekomm en und  hat dich wi eder gefragt [ob du  tanzen wills t]. So sind wir tan zen gegang en. Das
war unse rer Samstag spaß un d Freitag. 
C. Schmidt:   Die M ütter hab en nu r da gesess en un d gesagt:   Mein  Junge t anzt, me ine T ochte r tanzt.   
D. Schmidt:   Wenn du drei Tänze gehabt hast oder Pause und bist zurück gegangen...aber wenn du nicht
zurück gegangen bist u nd nochm al...dann haben die M ütter alle geschaut, was davor geht, weist
du? Das war selbstverständlich. Und  dann als es Zeit war für Kirchweih, das ist meistens so  wie
Erded ank, [. . .] also de r harvest tim e. 
C. Schmidt:   [. . .] Kirchwe ih. Wie  die Kirc he ein geweih t wurde . 
D. Schmidt:   Und dann in  Herbst [. . .] waren die Früchte, wie soll ich sagen, [. . .] like your Thanksgiving.
Meistens um die Zeit war das. [. . .] Damals hat doch jeder Mann praktisch einen Hut getragen.
Und dann haben die Mädchen, also, wir haben es nicht mehr gemacht. Die Verein, die Frauen
haben es gemacht. Aber ganz ganz früher haben die Mädchen die Hüte mit schönen Rosen und
Bandel u nd alles so w irklich schö n- 
C. Schmidt:   - besch mück t. 
D. Schmidt:   Beschmückt. Die Hüte. Und die Mädchen haben ihre Tracht gehabt. Wir haben keine Tracht
gehabt, aber wir haben unsere, like your gowns, you re going to a formal or so. Und die Jungen,
meistens die Junge n, weil sie dann meisten s Geld gehabt haben , der hat dem Mäd chen ein corsage
oder was gekauft. [. . .] Dann ist es schon ausgemacht, der fragt so und so und so und so, weil du
hast gruppenweise gehen müssen, du hast nicht allein gehen können. [. . .] Manchmal waren es nur
Freunde, manch mal waren es überhaup t gar keine Bekannten. Aber du  bist zur Kirchweih
gegangen. Und so w ar es das erste Mal bei mir gegangen sein. De r hat mich gefragt, dann sind wir
ausgegangen, und das war das erste Mal. Dann später sind wir gegangen [. . .] das war schon
ernst, das nächste war Verlobu ng. [. . .] Und dann wenn du  die Gruppe geh abt hast, also im Kreis,
und da war einer, das war wie auction eer, und der hatte einen  Kirchweihstrauß. Und  ein
Kirchweih strauß war ein R osmarinb usch. Un d rosemary, das war in  der Zeit [. . .] nieman d hat
gewusst in Kanada was rosem ary ist. Aber da waren die Frauen von Verein, haben  competed, also
ein Busch, dass er wäc hst. Wer der größte und  der schönste hatte - die hab en das stark ernst
genom men, die F rauen - und  wenn [. . .] ihren als d er Kirchwei hstrauß gew ählt wurd e, das war
eine große Ehre. Un d der Kirchweihstrauß  [. . .] der war ganz beschminkt [. . .] so viel, wie sie
konnten. Wirklich schön beschminkt. Dann ist die Zeit gekommen, dass der Junge, der
[auctioneer] [. . .], der hat das versteigert. Und wie er es dann versteigert hat, also wer hat gesagt
so und wer hat gesagt so...manchmal haben die alten Männer von hinter gerufen und haben dann
es dann  probie rt, hoch  zu brin gen. Die  jungen  Kerls hab en es n icht gew ollt [. . .]. 
C. Schmidt:   Wir hab en nu r zehn P rozen t bezah lt. Die alte n hätte n hun dert Pro zent b ezahlt. 
D. Schmidt:   [. . .] Und so ist es weiter und weiter gegangen. Dann  meistens derjenige, [. . .] der was das ernst
gemacht hat, der hat probiert, den Strauß zu kriegen. Das war nur ihr Geschenk. [. . .]  Und jetzt
versteht ihr alle, wir wollen zusamme n ernst gehen.   [. . .] Wir haben in `53 geheiratet, das war in
`52 hast du es nur gekauft für mich. Und hat jeder gewusst, dass das ist ernst. Er hat aber schon
mit der Sach e schon  halbwegs ge handelt:   Gib Obac ht, dass es nich t so weit geh t.   Aber jeder h at
das schon gewusst. Das war der Spaß, gell? Manchmal die Alten, waren sie ein bisschen betrunken
und hab en sie ahhh h wieder h och, weist d u? Und n atürlich die M ütter alle, um G ottes Wille n [. . .].
Das war Spaß, richtig Spaß. Und das war für Jahre haben wir das gemacht. Alle waren dabei. Ich
meine, dass ist Jahr für Jahr gegangen. [. . .] Und später haben sie nicht mehr genug Jungen
gehabt, die interessiert waren, und das ist immer mehr [. . .] und jetzt gibt es überhaupt niemanden.
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Jetzt ist es vorb ei. Weinle serfest war meine  grösste Sache . Da haben sie  in den V ereinen d ort
gemacht noch. Da haben sie, so wie die Zeit war für die Trauben, haben sie die alle in the hall, wo
sie es gemacht haben, haben sie die Trauben alle hingehängt, so wie als wenn man in einen
Weingarten geht. Und haben sie getanzt. Und da waren manche, die so wie...nicht die Polizei, aber
so wie- 
C. Schmidt:   Ja, die Po lizei. 
D. Schmidt:   - die Polizei. Und dann während des Tanzens hat der Junge irgendwie [eine Traube] gestohlen.
Wen n er erwi scht ist, h at er zahle n müs sen. 
C. Schmidt:   Zum R ichter ge hen u nd zah len. 
D. Schmidt:   Zum Rich ter gehen und zah len, weisst du? Das war für Spaß, gell? It s like a fundraiser. Und als
Kind k ann ich  mich e rinnern , mein V ater hat m ich ho chgeh oben  und h at gesagt,   Dort, ho l das. 
Und ich war ja noch ganz klein. Das kann ich mich noch gut erinnern, weil [. . .] ich habe
hingegriffen und habe es runtergeholt und dann natürlich war [die Polizei] dort und ich habe
Ängste  gekriegt. [. . .] W ir haben  es im Jagd klub ei nmal ge macht. A ber der g roße Sa ch war, [. . .]
wir waren jetzt soweit fortgeschritten, dass wir hatten ein so guten Tanzboden, kannst doch nicht
die Trauben, dass sie auf den Fußboden fallen natürlich. Und dann haben wir mit der Zeit alles
ganz weg, nicht mehr. Niemand hat es mehr gemacht. [. . .] Unsere Kinder haben es nicht mehr
gekannt [gekonnt?]. Es war schon vorbei. [. . .] Die Sachen haben doch heute noch ihren Mardi
Gras. Das hat es bei u ns nicht ge geben. Sie  haben es ab er gemacht. M askenball- 
C. Schmidt:   Con cordia. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, Conrdia hat es gemacht. M askenball haben sie alle gehabt. Die Sach sen haben viel gehab t mit
Theatre. Meine Mutter war in der ersten Zeit, als ich klein war, war sie viel dort bei im Theater
und im Sängerchor. Die haben stark viel solche Sachen gehabt. [. . .] Die Concordia hat ziemlich
viel zugesch lossen alles. Die  haben Än gste gehabt w ährend d es Krieges- 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. [. . .] Alle zwe i Kriege h aben sie  zugem acht. 
[. . .]
21:13 Würden Sie sagen, dass Sie mehr Englisch oder mehr Deutsch am Tag benutzen?
D. Schmidt:   Ich denke, w ir mischen  alles zusamm en. [. .. ] 
C. Schmidt:   Ich den ke scho n meh r Englisc h, nich t? Fünfzig  prozen t. 
D. Schmidt:   Es handelt sich wer bei uns ist, because wenn der [O. Schmidt] da heim ist, tun wir mehr
Englisch. Wenn wir allein sind und unsere Bekannten, dann kommt das Deutsch mehr raus. Aber
wenn ich bemerke, sage ich, unsere Kinder und unsere Enkelkinder, dann tun wir mehr Englisch,
so dass si e alle verst ehen . 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. [. . .] Ich habe  schon  imme r sechsz ig Proze nt, sage ic h, sagen w ir auf Deut sch. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, ich de nke. 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. 
21:57 Bei welchen  kulturellen Veranstaltungen h aben Ihre Kinder mitgem acht?
D. Schmidt:   Sie waren in der Deutschschule. Und dann später in der High School waren sie doch...ich denke,
der [K. Schmidt] hat ein de utsches Sacher gekriegt doch  von der Deutsch schule, nicht? Und  die
[M. Schmidt] auch. [. . .] Sie waren bei der Verein. Sie waren in der Jagdklub Verein eine ziemlich
lange Zeit. Waren beim Schwaben Klub. Die [M. Schmidt] war doch Miss Schwaben ein Jahr. Wo
wir gegan gen sin d, sind  sie gegan gen. 
C. Schmidt:   Oh ja. De r Conc ordia Kl ub. 
D. Schmidt:   Wo w ir gegange n sind ...sie waren  dabei, als  sie Kind er waren, w enn et was war: Mas kenbal l, [. .
.] Weihnac hten, Feier - 
C. Schmidt:   Wir sin d in me hrere Kl ubs geg angen u nd nic ht nur in  eins. 
D. Schmidt:   In den Conc ordia sind wir gegangen...sind wir in den  Schwaben Klu b gegangen, und b eim
Jagdklub warst du meh r, weil du Präsident ein paar Jahre warst, und ich  war von der Frauenverein
Präsidentin. Da waren wir vielleicht ein bisschen mehr, Picknick und alles, was sie gehabt haben.
Da waren die  Kinder dab ei. Sie waren im mer dabei. [. . .] 
C. Schmidt:   Well, die [L . Schmidt ] hat immer d ie Tanzgru ppe geh abt im- 
D. Schmidt:   Im Jagdklu b. 
C. Schmidt:   Im Jagdklub. Sie hatte die Tanzgruppe für, waren es zwei Jahre oder drei, haben sie die Mädchen
gehabt. [. . .] Volks things. Und die [M. Schmidt] war dabei. Die [M. Schmidt] und die [L.
Schmidt]. Die [M. Sch midt] hat die Mu sik und alles zusamme n und die [L. Sch midt] hat die
Unterricht u nd alle, habe n gelernt, dass sie  tanzen. Un d da waren sie  beim Okto berfest. [. . .] 
D. Schmidt:   Der [U. Schmidt] war auch dabei [. . .] und die [T. Schmidt] auch. [. . .] Und die ersten, der [C.
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Schmidt] und die [S. Schmidt], die waren in Toronto dabei. [. . .] In der Tanzgruppe im Schwaben
Klub sind doch der [N. Schmidt] und die [M. Schmidt] nach Deutschland gegangen mit der
Tanzgruppe. Dein Vater war doch auch dabei, schon früher. Und sie waren später, sie sind später
gegangen.
24:46 War das alles freiwillig?
D. Schmidt:   Ja. Das haben sie von allein gemacht. Der [K. Schmidt] ist nicht gegangen. Müssen wir sagen,
das ist freiwillig. Er hat nicht tanzen wollen. [. . .] Musik machen w ar er dabei für eine lange Zeit
war er in d er orche stra.[. . .] He had  saxapho ne and ... 
C. Schmidt:   Clarine tte. 
D. Schmidt:   Clarine tte. [. . .]Als Kin d hat he r getanzt. U nd dan n Schl uß. 
25:30 Und mit der Sp rachschule? Wie ging d as?
D. Schmidt:   Von Quiring sind  sie in die High Scho ol gegangen und  haben Deutsch  in der High Scho ol gehabt.
Von e iner M iss Braun . Alle habe n sie geh abt. Soga r der [O. Sc hmid t] hat sie ge habt. 
[. . .]
26:30 Wann haben sie angefangen?
D. Schmidt:   Gleich von der zweiten Klasse? Dritten Klasse, als sie gegangen sind? Ich weiß es jetzt nicht
mehr. Du muß t sie fragen. Ich weiß nicht mehr richtig. Ich denke, es war die dritte. Aber ich w eiß
es nich t mehr. 
26:57 Und was machen die Kinder jetzt mit ihren Deutschkenntnissen?
D. Schmidt:   Ich denke, wenn sie d ie Gelegenheit habe n, benutzen sie es. [. . .] Der [K. Schmidt], ich weiß
nicht, wie viel er es benutzt in der Arbeit oder so. Ich denke, als er in Deutschland war, hat er es
ziemli ch ben utzt. 
C. Schmidt:   Wen n er ein  paar getrun ken hat, k ann er es  auch b esser. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, dann k ann er es  besser. 
C. Schmidt:   Einm al kann er s ogar Baie risch kö nnen  auf einm al. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja, er hat. Ja, ja. Ich weiß nicht. Ich kann nich t sagen von den Kin dern. Und der [O. Schm idt]
benutzt es gar nicht. Gar nichts. Gar nichts in  Deutsch. Da ist auch keine G elegenheit für ihn. Die
[M. Schmidt] vielleicht [. . .] Die waren in Österreich. Da haben sie es benutzt, und der [N.
Schmidt] auch. Aber die Kinder sind auch mitgekommen. [. . .] Sie benutzen es so in der
Verwandtschaft, in der Freundsc haft. Der [N. Schmidt] ich denke, natürlich vo n der Bank, er hatte
die Ge legenh eit übe rhaupt , als er in El mire war. O h hat er e s benu tzt. 
C. Schmidt:   Oh ja [. . .]. 
D. Schmidt:   In Elmira m it unse rem Dial ekt, da ist e r prima m itgekom men. 
C. Schmidt:   Manchmal da waren Deutsche, die Farms hatten und so und dann haben sie von einer Bank zur
andere n angeru fen, dass er m it den L euten  reden s oll [?]. 
D. Schmidt:   Die [L. S chmid t], ich de nke, hat n icht so  viel. 
C. Schmidt:   No, weil in d er Arbeit- 
D. Schmidt:   Da war kein e Geleg enhe it, wo sie  es gebrau cht hat. [. . .] Ich  weiß e s einfach  nicht. 
C. Schmidt:   Weil [w hile?] de r [K. Schm idt] hat sc hon d eutsch e Kun den au ch. 
[. . .]
D. Schmidt:   Ich kann bloß für mich selber...[. . .] als ich in die High School gegangen bin, einmal habe ich
beim Fotograph  gearbeitet [. . .] da ist es stark gut gekommen . Wir haben Me nnoniten geh abt, die
gekomm en sind für [. . .] Hoch zeiten un d so. Hast verstand en. Mein  Chef, der hat ei n paar mal
gesagt,  Was haben sie gesagt?  Ich habe nicht immer gesagt, was sie gesagt haben. Und dann
habe ich eine lange Zeit in Eaton s gearbeitet [. . .] und da sind viele, viele in der Zeit gekommen,
Deutsc he, wei l die hab en nic ht richt ig Engli sh geko nnt un d dann  sind sie  zu mir ge komm en. [. . .]
Wenn jemand gekommen ist, der Deutsch gebraucht hat, wo sie nicht mitgekommen sind oder
nicht verstanden haben, dann sind sie [. . .] zu mir gekommen oder ist der Chef zu mir gekommen
und hat gesagt,   [08] come over.   [. . .] In der office und im insurance  habe ich es nicht b enutzt.
Einmal ist d er treasurer zu m ir gekomm en und  hat gesagt, er hat eine n Brief gekriegt, wo  etwas
unter dran w ar, was das war. I translated it. Es war n icht so groß  wichtig, aber er w ar neugierig. [.
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. .] Später habe ich gearbeitet in Goudie s, da habe ich es wieder benutzt. In der college habe ich
es gar nich t benu tzt. 
31:52 Was empfinden Sie darüber, dass Ihre Kinder nicht so viel Deutsch benutzen?
D. Schmidt:   I don  t know. [. . .] Mich  stört es nicht . [. . .] 
C. Schmidt:   Was soll man mach en? Man nich ts ändern. Die Enkelkin der, die, was Deutsch könn en, ist fein
[fine?]. [. . .] Vielleicht am Anfang hätten wir schon mehr machen können. Aber wir haben auch zu
viel gearb eitet [. . .]. 
D. Schmidt:   Aber  [07] , wen n ich  jetz t so z urüc k den ke, d ie Ve rwan dtsc haft, v iele  in de r Verw andt scha ft
haben d ie Kinder stark stre ng, dsas sie alle De utsch gele rnt haben u nd so we iter, und we nn sie mal
erwachsen sind und ihren Weg gehen, in die Schule, die university, und weiter kommen mit den
anderen zusammen. Schau mal in den Staaten, wie viele von ihnen, die haben alle Amerikaner
geheiratet. Und die können kein Wort Deutsch mehr. Und es ist weg. Höchstens, dass die Kinder
vielleicht dann [. . .] das als Sprache nehmen  in der High Scho ol und so weiter. Aber es ist weg.
Wir haben  Glück geh abt, die, die geh eiratet haben  in eine Gru ppe hin ein, wo no ch Deuts ch war.
Dass es nicht fremd war. Dass sie es doch noch benutzen können und die Enkelkinder wissen doch
noch ein bisschen, wenn sie es auch nicht benutzen, aber sie ein Verständnis. Aber viele von den
anderen, vo n meine n Verwand ten in den  Staaten, da kann  niemand  mehr Deu tsch. Niem and. Das
ist weg. 
[. . .]
34:42 Und haben  Ihre Kinder Deutsch an d eren Kinder beigeb racht oder gelehrt?
D. Schmidt:   Ja. Der [K. Sc hmid t] und d ie [J. Sch midt] h aben ih re Kind er. 
C. Schmidt:   Ja. Die [J. Sc hmid t] hat. 
D. Schmidt:   Ich denke der [N. Schmidt] und die [M. Schmidt] haben stark probiert. Die Großeltern. Da waren
noch Uhrgroßeltern dabei, und da haben die Kinder noch gekonnt. Ich denke, jetzt weiß ich nicht
mehr. U nd die  [L. Schm idt] hat n icht gek onnt m it [T. Sch midt]. 
35:09 Und mit dem Deutsch, das Ihre Enkelkinder können, wissen Sie, was sie damit machen?
D. Schmidt:   Die Enkelkinder? Ich denke, die Interesse ist dort. [. . .] Der [U. Schmidt] ist gleich, als er zurück
gekommen ist von Österreich, hat er gleich gesagt:   Ich will Deutsch, ich will Deutsch, because ich
will zurück .   [. . .] Und er war ganz Fe uer und  Flamme. W enn er die  Interesse noc h zeigt, das
weiß ich nicht. Die [08], die war auch, die war stark begeistert. [. . .] Sie kommen ein bisschen
mit. Die [T. Schmidt] hat gesagt, sie hat gleich gesagt,   I m going to take German. You re not
going to talk in front of me. I ve got to take German.  In der High School jetzt. [. . .] Ich denke,
die Intere sse ist do rt. Die Ge legenh eit ist viel leicht n icht [da]. 
C. Schmidt:   No. Die  Gelege nheit i st scho n da. 
D. Schmidt:   No, no. Ich meine, wenn sie jetzt, sagen wir, einen Kurs besuchen irgendwie, und das passt nicht
in ihrem Kurs, dann können sie es nicht machen. Ich meine, sie gehen jetzt nicht von der Sprache
alleine. Ich  meine , sie woll en jetz t was lern en un d das no ch neb enbe i. 
C. Schmidt:   Oh. W as du no ch nic ht vorge bracht h ast: Du hast n och G otisch  gelernt. 
D. Schmidt:   Oh yeah. Das habe ich gar nicht gesagt. [. . .] Ich habe meine Briefe in grade thirteen he re in
Canada - this is in 1951 - habe ich, mein Lehrer, der war stark streng. Der war noch von der alten
Schule. So richtig Deutscher. Alles, das ganze Schreiben, alles in Gotisch. Weißt du was Gotisch
ist? Das ist die alte Sc hrift. [Deutsch in  der norm alen Schrift kon nte sie nich t.] [. . .] 
C. Schmidt:   Das hat m an in De utschl and nic ht meh r gebrauc ht. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja. Aber der alte Professor, der hat es nicht gelassen. [. . .] Und dann als die Prüfungszeit war, ich
meine, ich bin [nich t?] neugierig, was die in the education  thing, als sie meine Prüfung gekriegt
haben für grade thirteen, ob die das alles haben lesen können. Und dann ist die [Kusine?] von
Deutschland rüb er gekommen u nd hat gesagt,   [08] jetzt ist es aber Zeit, dass du das veränderst.
Niemand  schreibt Go tisch meh r.   Das war hart, becau se wenn ic h geschrieb en habe, ist m ir das
Englisch reingekommen. [. . .] Das hat eine lange Zeit gedauert, bis ich das umgedreht habe und
angefangen h abe mit de r anderen Sc hrift. [. . .] Ich habe das alles gelern t [. . .]: Heine, Schiller,
Goethe . Oh Men sch, ich hab e die ganze n alle gehabt. Ich  weiß no ch gar nicht, w enn ich d aran
zurück denke, du. Und ich habe von Siegfried und die ganze und the Niebelungenlied, das ganze,
alles, die ganzen Sachen, das habe ich alles lernen müssen. [. . .] Zweimal in der Woche ist er
gekommen . Ich bin von der Schu le pünktlich heim  gekommen , und er war schon do rt.
[. . .]
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42:32 Glauben Sie, dass Deu tsch in K-W langsam ausstirbt?
D. Schmidt:   No. Ich denke, der Dialekt [C. Schmidt], unser Swäbisch und die Sachsen bleiben noch. Ich
denke , das bleib t noch . 
C. Schmidt:   Wie lange ? 
D. Schmidt:   Ich den ke, es ble ibt [C. S chmid t]. 
C. Schmidt:   Schau mal die ganzen  Deutschen in d en Dörfern. Die Jugend, die in  meinem Alter waren, die
Kinde r, die kon nten all e noch  Deutsc h. St. Agath a und d ie darum . 
D. Schmidt:   Aber das  war der D ialekt. 
C. Schmidt:   Con estoga u nd din gs da, die  konnt en Deu tsch. 
D. Schmidt:   Ja. 
C. Schmidt:   Deitsch . 
D. Schmidt:   Deitsch . Nicht D eutsch . Deitsch  haben  sie geko nnt. 
C. Schmidt:   Und d as ist auch  vorbei. 
D. Schmidt:   Viellei cht. 
C. Schmidt:   Ja, ich de nke sch on. 
D. Schmidt:   I don  t know . 
C. Schmidt:   Englisc h ist jetz t die W eltsprach e [. . .]. 
D. Schmidt:   Okay, wenn d u so weit ge hst. Du brauc hst bloß  nach Deu tschland z u komm en. [C. Schm idt], das
erste Mal, als wir gegangen sind, da habe ich b emerkt, da war es mehr Deutsch . Ich meine, alles,
die Musik und das andere [. . .]. Aber jetzt wenn du dahin gehst, [. . .] links und rechts wo du
drehst, ist schon Englisch. Ehrlich gesagt, Frankreich macht sich schon Sorgen. Sie haben eine
große Sache gehabt, das andere raus, weil sie Ängste gehabt haben, es kommt zu viel rein und es
bleibt nicht mehr french. Und ich denke, ehrlich gesagt, die große Sache ist, kann Deutschland
noch Deu tsch bleiben. [. . .] Zu viel anders komm st schon rein bei ihn en. Vielleicht beme rken sie
es auch nic ht. Das Amerikan ische un d das ande re kommt  schon rein . [. . .] 
C. Schmidt:   Aber schau mal jetzt. In China, der tour gu ide, den wir hatten, ich habe  nicht gewusst, er konnte
Deutsch. Die haben alle Deutsch gelernt in China. Sagt er, die Deutsche, die nach China kommen,
die können alle Englisch. Schau mal wie viel Englisch in Deutschland...die können alle Englisch.
Canada bringt es nicht m al fertig, Französisch und Englisch zu red en. Ich meine, die Kind er, die
haben in der Schule vier Jahre, fünf Jahre und reden immer noch Englisch. Aber in Deutschland
nicht. In  Deutsc hland , die hab en En glisch. D ie Jugen d, die kö nnen  meiste ns Eng lisch. 
[. . .]
Die Kassette war schon zu Ende, bevor die letzte Frage gestellt werden konnte.
U. Schmidt - male, 18, Canada July 26, 2002
W. Schmidt - female, 15, Canada
0:10 Where does your family come from?
U. Schmidt:   [. . .] My grandparents came from Europe. And their ancestors came from Germany. But they
migrated to Czech oslovakia, Yugoslavia, that area, in and around there. Then  they moved to
Canada. My grandmoth er moved after World W ar I to Canada and my other three grandparents
move d to C anada after W orld W ar II, and my paren ts were all b orn in C anada. 
0:45 Do you consider yourself Canadian, or Canadian-German or something else?
U. Schmidt:   Canad ian with  a German  backgro und. 
0:54 Do you speak any German at all?
U. Schmidt:   No. 
0:58 But your parents speak German.
U. Schmidt:   Yes. M y dad fluen tly and my m om fairly fluen t. 
1:03 Do you know w hat kind of German they speak?
U. Schmidt:   It s a dialect . Donau schwä bisch. I kn ow that   s really bad p ronun ciation . 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[. . .]
1:20 Do you still have family back in Europe that you re still in touch with?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah. My uncle Jöri. He lives in Au stria. We were there in March B reak we saw him. And his
son and  daugh ter, Martin  and Gab i. We stil l talk with  them o n a regular b asis. 
1:38 Your dad  has a brother?
U. Schmidt:   No, it  s my grandfather  s first cousin. T hey lived toge ther before W orld War II. So they we re
always prett y close. 
1:47 So when you talk to them, you talk to them in English then?
U. Schmidt:   When I talk to them, we talk to the m in English. If they talk to my parents, it s usually by e-mail,
and the e-mails are all in German. Actually, it s usually his daughter doing it because he can  t use a
comp uter. 
2:20 Have  you e ver b een  to a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
U. Schmidt:   Just Aus tria and G ermany. 
2:25 And how did you get around?
U. Schmidt:   I was with my parents. They took us to non-touristy areas, but the people there still spoke some
English. So I could still ask questions in stores and didn t have to be around my parents all the
time. 
2:43 Do you think there s any value in learning German?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, I do . 
2:50 What reasons?
U. Schmidt:   Well, my grand parents, I know, w ould pro bably be qu ite proud  if I learned German. M y great
grandmother, she s turning 90 tomorrow. We  re going to see her. She has Alzheimer s, so she
doesn   t know  English  anymore . German  was her first lan guage, so  it woul d be n ice if I coul d...I
don  t know, she probably wo uldn  t even know or reme mber me, but it wo uld be nice if I could
just talk to  her. 
3:18 So just for family purposes then?
U. Schmidt:   Mhm m. 
[. . .]
3:28 Have your parents made any attempts at teaching you German?
U. Schmidt:   When I was a kid, I was in German school. That lasted all of a year. Before we went to Europe,
my mom was all on a German hype, so she tried to teach us a little bit of German. That sort of
dropp ed off. Vario us attem pts, bu t none  of them  have be en suc cessful. 
3:52 And  wou ld you like to c ont inue it yo urse lf?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, I wo uld. I  m goin g to take n ext sem ester, fall term , I m goin g to take G erman 1 01. 
[. . .]
4:35 So yo u wan t to ta ke Ge rman  at un ivers ity.
U. Schmidt:   Yup. 
4:38 But that  s obviou sly not going to  be your majo r.
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U. Schmidt:   No. M y major  s geograp hy. 
4:41 So just out of interest then?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
4:46 Now, later on in the future, if you ever have kids, do you think you ll pass it on to them?
U. Schmidt:   Yes. I think, you know, it s been in the family. It s something they should know. And also, if my
mom  s plans go right, she wants to live in Austria. So I m going to need  to know it to go and visit
with m y parents. 
[. . .]
5:10 Do you think that the Ge rman spoken in W aterloo Region is slowly dying ou t?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah. I know a lot of people who have German-speaking parents that are like me and know
nothi ng. I think  it  s being  replaced  not jus t by Engl ish bu t by a lot of o ther lang uages as w ell. I
guess, like, German people aren t coming to Kitchener-Waterloo anymore. It s more other people.
Like, I see a lot of Polish people, a lot of Chinese people. It s not being passed on and there s no
new G erman sp eakers be ing add ed to it . 
5:42 So how long do you give it then?
U. Schmidt:   Like a ge neration  or two, m aybe. 
5:48 How do you feel abou t that?
U. Schmidt:   Kind o f sad, but, I me an, Germ an was ne ver too, to o close  to me se eing as I  ve neve r spoken  it. I
get sad that the culture  s not around anymore and you have to go so far to Europe to get it again,
but I think some things w ill never die. Like, Oktoberfest will never die. It can be all Chin ese
peop le and th ere  ll still be  Oktob erfest. 
6:13 Did you ever do any German e vents when you we re young?
U. Schmidt:   A couple years ago, my sister and I did German dancing. And  when we we re kids we used to
dance at the  Schwabe n Club ? 
W. Schmidt:   Yeah. O h, I don  t know . 
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, it w as the Sc hwabe n Clu b. 
W. Schmidt:   No, it was  somew here in  Toro nto. 
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, th at was the  Schwab en Clu b in T oronto . 
W. Schmidt:   With [S . Schm idt] and  [R. Sch midt]. 
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, w ith [S. Sc hmid t] and [R . Schm idt]. 
W. Schmidt:   Whe n they we re a little o lder. 
6:39 So do you like Germ an culture in general?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah, it  s fun. The food  s good. It  s just sort of laid back. I find some Germans can be a little
loud and obnoxious, but it  s all in good fun. So a laid back culture, but they have a lot of
motivat ion, a lot  of drive. I like t hat. 
7:05 And do yo u think you r parents passed  on any values to  you which  you would  conside r German?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah. Well, the food. I know a lot of good recipes now. A lot of old stories. I talked to my
grandfather and I talked to my father. I know a lot of my grandfather s life back in Europe, so they
passed that o n to me - and  my dad - through the stories they ve told me. So they ve passed
that on . 
7:38 So what do you consider German food then?
U. Schmidt:   Well, you  ve got a lo t of Schn itzel. And  my mom  makes a real ly good S chmo de [Sch maren]. [. .
.] And Goulash. And my mom s favourite, Chickenpaprikasch. A lot. My grandmother, I don  t
know  what sh e makes, b ut it all has  some G erman n ame. 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8:10 Do you listen to any German m usic at all?
U. Schmidt:   Not reall y. 
8:17 So for you, is German music more like the folk music you hear here?
U. Schmidt:   Yeah. When I was over in Austria, I heard a couple German bands that were pretty good. But
most of the music you hear over there is like American music. So you don  t really hear a lot of
German  music . 
[. . .]
8:47 So what countries does your family come from?
W. Schmidt:   [. . .] I think my grandma s from, like, Czechoslovakia. I have some relatives in Austria. I m not
too sure about my grandpa. But I know, like, all, like, Germany, like, all the German-related
coun tries in E urope . All aroun d there . 
[. . .]
9:22 Do you consider yourself Canadian or German-Canadian or something else?
W. Schmidt:   Canad ian. 
9:26 Do you speak any German at all?
W. Schmidt:   Not very much. Like,  please  and  thank you   and, like, I know some prayers in German. And
just, like, average wo rds. Like, whe n we were, like , with family or some thing, like if they  re
talking G erman, I wo n  t really und erstand , so I have to , like, get [S. S chmid t] to transla te. 
9:50 So do you still have family in Europe that you  re still in contact with?
W. Schmidt:   My dad s, I think, uncle, lives in Austria and we just went to visit him. So, yeah. We re related
that way, bu t I m not  too su re exactly h ow relate d. 
[. . .]
10:17 So when you were in Austria, did you try to speak German at all or was it mostly English that you
spoke?
W. Schmidt:   Well, I had to, like, most people, like, they spoke in  German, so I had to kind of, like, just sit
there while they were speaking, so I had to, like, I picked up, like, a couple words. And I had a
German-English dictionary which I didn t use, but it was still there, so, like, if, like, someone, like,
said someth ing, like, I don  t know, like, I think  my uncle, was, like , trying to teach me  how to say
the bo dy parts like  the han d and th e elbo w and st uff like that. B ut I don   t remem ber it no w. 
10:46 Was it a long tim e ago that you w ent to Austria?
W. Schmidt:   In March . 
[. . .]
10:57 So do you want to learn German later on?
W. Schmidt:   Yeah, like, I want to, like, learn more German. Like, I m not really too sure, like, which dialect,
but it s, like, I want to, like, learn the German that, like, my family speaks. But I think that s, like,
a different G erman o r whateve r. 
[. . .]
11:17 So you just want to learn it for family purposes?
W. Schmidt:   Yeah. Like, just, to, like, know it, because, like, my family is, like, basically, like, from around
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German y and arou nd the re, so, just  family. 
11:34 So do you think there s still value in learning German?
W. Schmidt:   For me there is. Like, I don  t really know. Probably for, like, each individual person, like, they
would have value, like, from what their family s, like, from. Like, if they re from China, then
obvio usly they  re...But fo r me the re  s, like, value  in Germ an. 
12:02 So you were raised in English. So with your grandparents, do you try to speak German with them?
Or how does th at work?
W. Schmidt:   Well, my grandparents, they don  t, like, really speak German, like, to me, but they will, like, just
around th e table or som ething. Bu t my dad will, like, say som ething in G erman and  he  ll, like, try
and have me guess w hat he  s, like, saying. And I have no idea. But, like, I don  t know. They  ll
speak German but not directly towards me, and if they do and they, like, still know it s, like, me
and, like, not [S . Schmidt ], they  ll rephrase wh at they said in En glish. But th ey  ll, like, talk more
German  to [S. Sch midt] an d [R. Sc hmid t] becau se they act ually kno w Germ an. 
12:48 Have your parents made any attempts to teach your German?
W. Schmidt:   Yeah. I think, like, awhile ago. My mom wante d us to learn German. Bu t I don  t think we really
learnt anything. But I think me and my brother and [T. Schmidt] want to learn, like, German, like,
now, lik e, pretty so on jus t learn so me Ge rman. 
13:18 So when  they were trying to te ach you Germ an, did you h ave to do an y German even ts? Club things,
stuff like that?
W. Schmidt:   Well, not  really. Basically just learning w ords from the  dictionary and , like, probably, like, start at
that level because we don t really, like, know much German. Just words from the dictionary. And
we were in a dancing group for German. But that doesn  t really have anything to do with the
language . 
[. . .]
13:48 Do you thin k culture and  language auto matically go toget her?
W. Schmidt:   Not necessarily. Like, if you  re in a club, like, we were dancing at Hubertushaus, but, like, we
had no idea what the language was. We were just there for, like, fun and, like, dancing and the
culture. Bu t I don  t really think that cu lture and lang uage nece ssarily have to be to gether.
Because, like, a lot of, like, German people in Waterloo, and they might not know German, but
they still, lik e, carry on th e cultu re and stu ff. 
14:27 Now, later on the in future, if you have kids, do you think you might try and pass German on
to them?
W. Schmidt:   I ll probably try. [. . .] Well, I don  t know. I kind of want to. But, like, when I have, like, kids my
parents  will, like, b e their gran dparen ts, so the y  ll prob ably try more  becau se they kn ow mo re. 
14:48 And do you thin k that the German spoken  in Waterloo Regio n is dying out?
W. Schmidt:   Yeah, because, I don  t know, like, out of, like, all my relatives, only, like, the older peop le really
know how to speak German. And I, like, know, like, some kids in Waterloo that are my age who
are German and they have no idea. Like, I know more German than they do, and I don t know
that mu ch. So I d on  t really thin k that, like, p eople  my age really kn ow mu ch Germ an yet at all. 
15:14 So how do  you feel about that?
W. Schmidt:   Indifferent. I don  t really know. It s kind of, like, on a personal basis, like, it depends on, like,
how much you value, like, that you re German or, like, if consider yourself more German or if you
consid er yoursel f more C anadian . 
15:40 Do you like German culture?
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W. Schmidt:   Yeah, it  s fun. We used to, like, dance at Hubertushaus. That was fun. It was, like, for
Oktoberfest, but it was, like, family day because we weren  t allowed at Oktoberfest. But, yeah, it  s
pretty fun. At  Easter we  play Tic kse. [. . .] It  s, like, with  eggs. [. . .] It  s fun. 
16:10 If someone asks you,  What is German culture?  What would you tell them? What would you
consider it to be?
W. Schmidt:   I don t know. Probably, like, the culture would just be, like, I don t really know, but, like, the
differe nt ev ents  that yo u do . Like , I don   t kno w, lik e, wh at you  do to geth er as, l ike, a c omm uni ty,
like Okto berfest, or, li ke what w e do in  the family, like  Tickse . 
16:45 And do you have a favourite German food that you like?
W. Schmidt:   Not really. I don t think so. Like, my grandma cooks, like, a lot of German food. But I m not too
sure actu ally what sh e  s just mad e up an d what  s German . Schni tzel, I gues s. 
17:02 Or Spätzle?
W. Schmidt:   Oh, yeah, b ut that  s Bavarian . 
17:07 Is that different?
W. Schmidt:   I don  t know , it  s like [mu mble] b ecause  we have  it with, lik e, Gou lash. 
17:17 And do you like the German costumes? Like dirndls and lederhosen?
W. Schmidt:   Not reall y. Like, in th e danc e group  we had  to, like, we ar dirndl s and th ey weren   t the great est. I
don  t really like th em, bu t some  peop le do. 
M. Schmidt - Female, 41, Canada July 28, 2002
N. Schmidt - Male, 44, Canada
0:05 So what countries do your families come from?
N. Schmidt:   Yugoslavia. My father is Yugoslavian and my mothe r is from what is now Czech oslovakia. So it
was Sudetenland. Acreland [English phonetic spelling] in the early 1900s. And Sudetenland is the
name of the province. He r community is Cze choslovakia. And my dad is Danu be Swabian and h is
provin ce [. . .] is in Yu goslavia n ow. 
M. Schmid t:   And my dad is from what is Yugoslavia now [. . .] what was the province of Banat. And my
moth er was bo rn in C anada and  her family, m y grandpare nts, were  from the  Banat as w ell. 
0:59 Do you consider yourselves Canadian, Canadian-German, something else?
M. Schmid t:   Well, I alwa ys said in h igh sch ool, wh en eve rybody aske d me, I always s aid Germ an-Can adian. 
[. . .]
N. Schmidt:   I still do. Or if somebody asks me, I say first generation Canadian. I m a Canadian citizen as is
[M. Sch midt]. 
1:21 Do you still speak German?
M. Schmid t:   Yes. 
N. Schmidt:   Well, again, wh en we talked  earlier just before th e tape was on , Danube S wabian. So w e speak
our dialect. I would speak German more than [M. Schmidt] would because I do have occasion.
I m thinking about renewing it again, but I am part of the German Canadian Business Association.
So whenever I go to meetings there that s usually  Concordia German  we call it or higher
German. And some of the other things I do go to, some of the other functions I ve become
involved with, is more h igher German. Some o f the people that we also kno w that I come in
contact with also speak mo re technical German. So, for example, if we ever have a chanc e to
speak with Klaus from ATS and those people that we see, it s more of a technical German. So I
would probably speak that more than [M. Schmidt]. But generally in family situations or whenever
we spe ak togeth er it  s Danub e Swabi an, Don auschw aben. So  our dial ect. 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2:22 And you speak German w ith each other some times?
M. Schmid t:   Our dial ect, yeah. 
2:26 And for what reasons?
M. Schmid t:   It used to be so that the kids wo uldn  t know what we we re saying. So we could talk about things
that we didn  t want them to hear. And sometimes it used to be books [?]. They re older now, but
sometimes it still arises. And now it  s, I don  t know. We  ll just start up a conversation and try to
speak ab out di fferent thin gs, whate ver. 
2:56 So just  more c asual...?
M. Schmid t:   It s often just one-liners, too. You know, you ll be in a store and you ll say something or we ll be
walking  along an d we  ll say some thing. 
N. Schmidt:   There are triggers, though, too. Most recently the trigger was that we ve just come back from
two weeks in Austria. So that was a trigger. [M. Schmidt] fell in love and n ow my job for the next
twelve years before I retire is to work on how we  re going to live in Austria. Salzburg. She s
already picked the apartment out. So that was a trigger. Another trigger may be anytime we spend
a little bit of time either with my parents or her parents becau se it s always German. My parents
have just come back from a visit in Colorado with my aunt, and she  s a retired high school teacher
in German. So whenever they come back they speak a lot of German, so we find now [. . .] my
mom  s been calling on the telephone she s been speaking more German to me. I ve noticed more.
So the re  s a little trigg er. 
M. Schmid t:   So it co mes and  goes. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
3:52 So you still have relatives in Europe that you  re still in contact with?
N. Schmidt:   Correc t. 
3:56 And you use German then, too?
N. Schmidt:   Correc t. 
3:59 And how often do you get in contact with them?
N. Schmidt:   Abou t six time s a year. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. 
N. Schmidt:   Email m ainly. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. Through  e-mail or telephone, dep ending on w ho it is. If it s younger, like, cousins, then it  s
e-mail. If it s aunts and u ncles - 
N. Schmidt:   And they ll go English, too. Like we find sometimes, like last time, that it  ll be German and then
it  ll be En glish. So  we  ll be bac k and forth . 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. 
N. Schmidt:   Sometimes Gabi writes back in English and then we go back in German and then she writes back
in Germ an and w e write b ack in En glish. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, th ey want to  practice  their En glish. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. [. . .] But yeah. [M. Schmidt]  s right. When we go, there m ight be cards, too. Like, Martin
just had a bab y and the card w e sent was in G erman. You  can buy a Germ an gift card. You w ere
asking me the other day where you  can find a German gift card. So that we can do and  that  ll
mainly b e Germ an. 
4:46 So what was the first language you rememb er speaking when you w ere really young?
M. Schmid t:   Well for me ac tually it was German . One of the q uestions w as,  What  s your moth er tongue?   I
used to write down German. Now I ve switched and write down English. But when I was little we
spoke German at home. Probably [K. Schmidt] had it longer than I did because he was older and
[L. Schm idt]. And  [. . .] when I was  four, we sw itched  to more  English . 
N. Schmidt:   I haven  t got a clue. I m a mixed up p iece of garbage. [. . .] If you re talking baby first words it
would  ve been the Germ an and English com bination. And then  childhood  playing in outside as a
three-year-old in th e backyard it wou ld  ve been b etween E nglish, Frenc h, and Germ an. I was born
in Mo ntreal. So  I also spok e Frenc h. Wh en we c ame he re I came to  St. Josep h  s grade sch ool [. .
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.] I went into grade two. It was a fight to keep me into grade two so they kept me in grade two
because I spo ke German  and Frenc h better than  I spoke Englis h. But I did p ass grade two and  stay
in grade two and wen t into grade three from there. So I don  t know what the first word wou ld ve
been , but de finitely it wo uld  ve bee n com binatio ns of all thre e. 
6:06 So were there certain contexts when you were young when you used English or German or French?
N. Schmidt:   Well, definitely for me. We were in M ontreal, so whenever we c ame back to visit it was a big
thing. There was no 401 in those days, so it was an eight hour drive, sometimes a ten hour drive,
so with the family it was very much more German. I have only one cousin on that side of the
family, and he do esn  t even speak G erman at all. And so  does my dad  and his sister, m y aunt: That
side of the family, they didn  t speak German. So whe never we came to visit it was probab ly only
German . 
M. Schmid t:   English . 
N. Schmidt:   German . 
M. Schmid t:   I though t you said h e does n  t speak G erman. 
N. Schmidt:   Correct. He doesn  t speak German. They don  t speak German, so when we came to visit - to my
grandmother. My grandm other only spoke Germ an with my dad because sh e wouldn  t speak with
Tante Vicky and Onke l Bill, right? [. . .] So she would n  t have been able to spe ak German with
her daughter and her son -in-law because they didn  t speak German as much . So when we cam e to
visit and we went to the other side, it was almost always German. So my environment itself during
those visits in the earlier years would ve been only German. In Montreal it would ve been the
[three languages], probably German a little bit less. Mom and Dad would ve probably said a lot
more- 
M. Schmid t:   Tho ught you  would  ve said a lo t more E nglish. 
N. Schmidt:   More  English  and Fren ch bac k in tho se days. 
[. . .]
M. Schmid t:   It would  ve bee n in family si tuation s. With g randpare nts or w ith aun ts and u ncles. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. You  were different, tho ugh. Wh en you were  growing up  your parents on ly spoke Germ an
in the h ouse. 
M. Schmid t:   They spoke German. When we were very, very little they spoke German. But already when we
were in  schoo l we answ ered ba ck in En glish. 
N. Schmidt:   But th ey spoke  German  to you. 
M. Schmid t:   The y spoke G erman to  me. 
N. Schmidt:   The y initiated  the Ge rman. 
M. Schmid t:   And we  spoke b ack in En glish. 
N. Schmidt:   Correc t. 
M. Schmid t:   We resp onde d in En glish. It was u ndersta nding  and co mpreh ension . 
N. Schmidt:   With me it was mo re, if they spoke German then I would resp ond in Germ an. But [. . .] the first
ten years were more English/Frenc h, so there wasn  t that reaction until we came back to
Kitchen er-Waterloo . And if they spoke  English, I respo nded in  English. W hereas [M. Sc hmidt]  s
family, even today, your mother and father will generation more Germ an [. . .] and your response
will be E nglish. 
N. Schmidt:   We ju st don   t think ab out it. T hat  s just ho w we co mmu nicated  as a family then . 
8:38 Did these conte xts then ever change? Althou gh I guess with you [M. Schm idt] you said they don  t.
They still speak to you in German and you answer back in English.
M. Schmid t:   The y do. Th ough  I ve noti ced ov er the years th at they spe ak a lot mo re Engli sh, even  for them . 
N. Schmidt:   We came here in `66 and by `72 my dad was president of the Schwaben Club. So then my
involvement started then. In `68 I was ten, I started in the dance group. And from that point on
my contexts  would  ve changed . I started to learn it mo re aggressively. Not in sc hool. I never h ad
any formal - I had one year of high school and it was a joke. [. . .] My German teacher as a side
bar actually got thro wn in jail for mail fraud  and I was part of that. Un beknow nst to us we  were
mailing all this stuff and he was doing mail fraud. It was really cool. So that was my grade nine
German course. So th e context itself then became  the Schwaben  Club. I was doing a lot of things
in the dance group . There were maybe on ly two or three boys, so they were always coming to talk
to us - and everything was German. Then there were youth clubs started, there were youth groups
started. There wasn t really a lot before that. Just around the time of your mom and your dad -
they were really the p ioneers of the  youth group . Well, I was a little bit un der that. Th ey were
already in the big dance group and  I was in the little dance group with [J. Schm idt] so the context
then c hanged . They ca me to yo u and th ey said,   So, was gi bt  s heit? W as macht  ihr heit?  [. . .]
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You h ad to resp ond [in  German ]. 
[. . .]
M. Schmid t:   I responded in English, as I recall. That s how I think, that s how I communicated. In the
Schw aben C lub th ey often aske d in Ge rman and  I respond ed in E nglish. 
N. Schmidt:   Okay, so then let me ask you: How involved d id you get because of that? Very little. Because in
the response back in English, they either walked away from that or a lot of them wouldn t know
how to  respon d to tha t. And I  m thin king of th e Joe Sc hmid ts   and tho se in the  higher h ierarchy. 
M. Schmid t:   Oh, I never even  though t of it. It was just a subcon scious, auto matic - 
N. Schmidt:   Right. And somebody who wanted to get involved with the Vorstand, with the youth Vorstand
or for other things like that - seeing your mom and dad, they were kind of our role models, Nick
Beck, those people. If we wanted to get involved more with that, we did have to start to respond
back. We did have to respond back in German. Back in those days I remember your dad was one
of the ones, one of the first youth, because they were ju st going to Germany. They were go ing to
Germany before us. And they were coming to the club. The club, again, you can hear when a
Donauschwaben opens his wallet. You can hear it ten miles away because of the squeaking of the
hinges. And  so they weren   t giving any mon ey. And I rememb er your dad, Nick  Beck, and D irk
Erdberg [sp?] had to go to the Vorstand and ask for money. And they would only allow German.
You could only speak German to the committee. Like if you were going to the Vorstand for any
kind of request, you weren t allowed to speak English. It was only when I started to join, when I
became older that they started to allow a little bit of English in the meetings. So, again, if you ever
wanted something or wanted to do something or you started working behind the bar or carrying
bottles off - I worked for Toni Bauer as the janitor - you had to start to speak, at least understand
it, at least un derstan d what t hey were  saying to you , and the n slow ly start to be  able to re spond . 
M. Schmid t:   Well, I think m y German replie s, if you want to call it, in co nversation p robably started a lot m ore
when I was certainly dating you, when we go t married because all his grandparents all spoke
German. And  whereas I only had  one grand mother, w ell, my grandfather as wel l, but they were
the same part of that family. They would speak to me  in German and I would  answer back in
English. But in yours, becau se their English was not that goo d. I liked that because I got back into
speaking it more than just listenin g. And then the same th ing with the Schw aben Club in  Toronto
as well. So I just sort o f carried that on. W hen I started spe aking a lot mo re - 
N. Schmidt:   As a young  married c ouple . 
M. Schmid t:   As a young  married c ouple . 
N. Schmidt:   We went to T oronto when  the two of us were maybe 22  and 24 years old and we join ed...it was a
youth danc e group an d we were th e oldest. [. . .] And it was really go od there, to o, [J. Schmid t] s
husband, [K. Schmidt], [M. Schmidt] s brother [. . .] they got involved with the kids and
everything, too. So we found that, as young married couples in our early 20s, also speaking
German with each other, we started doing that a little bit more. So it evolved. Your question I
believe  was the e volutio n of it. We ll I think it e volved  from familiar o r family-type relat ionsh ip. To
me it became more the social aspect within the Schwaben Club. And then that ran its way through,
you know, doing various things in the Schwaben Club. I also was on the Vorstand for the
Dachverband. I was the youth committee chair. And the Dachverband is the Verband der
Donauschwaben. It s just a bunch of clubs together in Canada. So again, whenever you re going
to kind of a meeting it had to be presented in German. And then we moved to London, which kept
us away from that family context. But then we went to Toronto and joined the dance group again,
the Toronto dance group. Then we would start to talk. We would go to Cleveland and we made a
lot of friends with the group from the D etroit area. [. . .] Whenever we w ere together with this big
guy named Kirk, he would only always only speak German. All the songs were German, all the
party was German. So then that became a new dimension for us. It was important for me, and I
think [M. Schmidt] might feel the same way. Because in that context you can make mistakes. You
can say something really stupid. We started speaking   Hoch Englisch   . Like, our grandparents all
speak it.   Ich muß  einkaufe n gehe n, weil ic h brauc h milk, b read, and  butter im  shtore. 
M. Schmid t:   As if  shtore  is a German word. I thought  shtore  was a German word. I honestly did. They
would alw ays say - 
N. Schmidt:   Wir gehen ins  shtore . So we could do more of that because it was more of a relaxed context. So
I think that brou ght [M. Sch midt]  s conversatio nal German  out a little bit b etter. When  we were
doing your questionnaires she is stoic in her reading, interpretation, and communication in terms
of the un derstan ding o f it. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. 
N. Schmidt:   But d oesn  t like to e asily talk. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, b ecause  I didn  t get mu ch prac tice. [. . .] I didn   t do it o ften. 
N. Schmidt:   But w e did it w ith the  younge r crowd . 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M. Schmid t:   But that also happened to be our fortune to be in that social situation. [. . .] It really depends a lot
on your social situation. Like, had I married somebody who wasn  t of German background or vice
versa, or had your grandparents not, or had we not moved to Toronto, our social situations
would  ve chan ged. W e prob ably wou ldn  t have revi ved it again . 
N. Schmidt:   Take a loot around you. Like where are Kristins and her boyfriends coming from? Not
necessarily from where your mother came from to your dad. I mean, you look at [K. Schmidt] and
[J. Schmidt], G erda and Joh n, you and m e - 
M. Schmid t:   [C. Sch midt] an d [D. Sch midt]. 
N. Schmidt:   [C. Sch midt] an d [D. Sch midt]. All  of that wh ole thi ng came  from that so cial aspec t. 
M. Schmid t:   And the n eed for our p arents and the ir parents to...it was always be cause they cam e together.
That need. When they were all immigrants they came together. And that stayed for a generation or
two. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
M. Schmid t:   Once that m oves apart, right? 
N. Schmidt:   And the language is the same. Like, whenever we were together, we started dating, whenever we
were together, I ve basically been with her since she was 14 years old. And what was that? When
she started hanging around her big sister in the dance group. And so, that we would go out for
parties and it would be sin ging the German son gs. We would go  out, when she w as a little bit
older, we would go out. Our social weekends weren t really Grand Bend and Sauble Beach and
getting drunk and then  doing it and throwin g up. Although we d id a little bit of that. It was usually
that weekend was Windsor, the next weekend was Milwaukee, the next weekend was Cleveland.
Just like your mom and d ad. And it was those kinds of environ ments that were specifically
German. Yeah, there were the  old farts there, too, because they would h ave their own thing goin g.
But our own group in itself, the songs, the fun, and the merriment, at least until we were married,
was basically involved in that German language setting. T hat  s what I m trying to say. It wasn t a
formalized, you know, der, die, das. It was whatever comes ou t. And that  s why I think we spoke
it more. Because there was no inhibition to be correct, grammatically correct. As long as we got
our po int acros s. 
17:40 So do you do anything now to keep up your German?
N. Schmidt:   Well, slo wly when  we wen t this past  March , right? T hen w e started t o. 
M. Schmid t:   Yup. 
N. Schmidt:   And now  that we thin k we may go bac k again, we  re definitely goin g to keep it. An d that  s more
on the [M . Schmidt ] and I level. Plus, as [M . Schmidt ] was saying, as all of my grandparen ts are
passed away now, but as they were in their final stages of life, it became only German.
Con versation ally. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah, b ecause  they cou ldn  t remem ber the  English . 
N. Schmidt:   My mom , along with h er mental dis abilities, is starting to sp eak more and  more Germ an, we  re
finding. And that perhaps may get to a poin t where we  ll being doing that. [M. Sch midt]  s dad, it s
more, finally we get a chance to. But when we get together, I think he likes to speak it and he
sings it and eve rything like that. Bu t it  s maybe a tenth  of what it used  to be wh en we we re
younge r. 
M. Schmid t:   To ke ep it up , I probabl y don  t as muc h anymo re. I probab ly don  t read and  stuff anymore . 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah , well , the re was  a time  whe n, ma ybe th ree o r four ye ars ago , befo re I got  real b usy an d life
gets real busy, that I had Kicker and Die Deutsche Presse , just like [J. Schmidt] does. And I don t
do that  anymore . 
18:57 Kicker?
N. Schmidt:   Kicker is the soccer magazine and the Deutsche Presse  is the German  [. . .] Southwestern
Ontario- 
M. Schmid t:   I used to read the Heimatbote  all the tim e from th e Schw aben C lub. 
N. Schmidt:   And that kep t us in touc h with the  Toron to, southw estern Ontario  - 
M. Schmid t:   Maybe just hearing it. I have no problem hearing, understanding the Schwowisch. But when I get
into the higher German setting, I probably don  t experience that as much as I used to. You know,
neither from German school or from whatever. So that s what I need to do again. Freshen that up
a little bit . 
N. Schmidt:   Well, we both said, if this moves further, looking at the financial aspect of spending six months of
the year in  Austria. De finitely, bo th of us sai d we  d go bac k and stu dy it. 
M. Schmid t:   The re  s no do ubt. 
N. Schmidt:   We wo uld actu ally take cou rses at the  univers ity and get  proficien t. 
M. Schmid t:   German  as a secon d langu age. Hey! Th at  s what w e need . 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N. Schmidt:   As far as the technical language, you know, taking that a step further, just investigating right
now, w e may thin k of open ing a Ko ndito rei som ewhere  or som ething . Then  you  d have to . 
M. Schmid t:   Oh, yeah. 
N. Schmidt:   But at th is level, it  s probab ly more co nversatio nal and w e  d just p ick it up  as much  as we can . 
[. . .]
20:16 So how did you find it in Austria with your German?
M. Schmid t:   Well, initially we w ere with family, so it was S chwow isch again, right? 
N. Schmidt:   Yes. 
M. Schmid t:   His un cle still sp oke the  same. 
N. Schmidt:   Österreic hisch i s close, to o. 
M. Schmid t:   I like the Austrian. It  s much m ore pleasant th at German Ge rman. Even  some of the  words are
more pleasant. The so unds, the tones are mo re similar to ours. So I found it very easy to
unde rstand. L ike, no p roblem s there. 
N. Schmidt:   And th ey unde rstood  us. 
M. Schmid t:   And they understood us. We could make ourselves understood. At least they could recognize
that we were tryin g to, you know , speak more H igh German  or whatever w e had to, bu t there was
no problem  getting around or asking a question , you know, at airports, restaurants or any of that,
you kno w, asking d irection s, there  s no pro blem. 
N. Schmidt:   We made the  decision, instead of taking the tour to ren t a car. And so we basically drove to St.
Johann in Tirol in the first place and skied. And [U. Schmidt] and I went up a ski lift and said,
 Where are we going tomorrow?   And kind of made conversation with other people and came
back. [M. Schmidt] always had maps w ith her. We brough t the one lady back to the B ierstein
place, like, the beer place and I said,  There, I ve picked up a broad on the ski lift.   She told us
[where to go] and that  s how we ho pped across instead of bein g pigeon-holed  into having to go to
this plac e or this  place, an d I think th e langua ge was reall y benefici al. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. I was thinkin g,   I know how  to say that.   So I go over and  I say it, right? And I didn  t say
anything beforehand. I went over and I said it in German, and they answered back in English. And
I said,  Now how did they know? Is my German that bad? How did they know? Why didn  t they
answer me in German ?   I was a little offended. I realized, okay, obviously I m a little rusty, but,
you kno w. 
N. Schmidt:   Or the one thing they d say to us was - and they wouldn  t to me. They would answer right back
in Germ an to m e. 
M. Schmid t:   The y could n  t figure ou t where  his acce nt was from . We said ,  Canad a.   
N. Schmidt:   But they thought I was more of a fluent German. And the reason was the accent, the
pronu nciatio n. And ag ain, hers w as schol astically learn t. Her Germ an was th e der, die , das, I
always call it out of the book. Whereas mine was just, you know, the Schwaben Club, you know,
at ten o clock at night when we were cleaning up. So, I learned an accent. I learned a dialect, and I
do not speak High  German very well. But I also learned an accent beh ind it. So, because of that I
beli eve s ome  of the  com mun icati on b eco mes  more German ic acr oss. T hey th ink,   The guy  s
fluent.  But it really is. And a lot of times, the only difference between being fluent in a language,
you asked a little bit on that questionnaire, is, [M. Schmidt] and I are both in the same way, and
we ac tuall y find i t hard  now  som etim es to  get th e En glish  word . I som etim es lo se, when  I m
speaking to you, and I know the G erman word com es to my mind, and I can  t think of the English
word. It s more like that in German. When we re speaking, we re translating the English way of
saying this  thing in to the G erman w ay. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, at first. After we  d been th ere long en ough, it was startin g to - 
N. Schmidt:   It was starting  to flow. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. I mean, you know how your brain switches, right? I mean, you start to translate, and then
you  re already th inking i n Germ an. So th at was com ing. 
N. Schmidt:   By the end of the trip, we  d be driving in the car and th e two of us would b e speaking German to
each other while the kids were in the back. Just like,  Sollen mir hin? Welche nächstes?   You
know, and  all of the sudd en we  d be saying,   Well, wait a min ute. We d on  t have to spe ak
German.   Even the kids wo uld say,  You don   t have to speak German no w, you know.   But it
started to come a little bit easier towards the end of the trip.
[. . .]
24:22 So do you still think there s value in learning German?
M. Schmid t:   [. . .] Oh, defin itely. [. . .] For my kid s, for myself, to st ill perfect  it, I guess. 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24:39 So what value do you see in it then?
M. Schmid t:   Either thro ugh com municatio n, for my kids, throu gh, I don  t know, un derstandin g grammar,
even English. Like, I think learning that other language helps you understand your own language a
little bit better. For them, I d like to give them the ease of being able to communicate in another
language without having to  struggle or think about it. And for myself to be more at ease with it, so
when we return, it  s comes a little bit more natural; I don  t have to work as hard at it. So that  s
why I  d like to  keep it u p a little m ore. 
N. Schmidt:   My answer would be a little different based on how you define value. Definitely there s a value
for me. As [M. Schmidt] just said, if we go back and all that other stuff and I think it would be
good for the kids. I sometimes compare [U. Schmidt] and [W. Schmidt] to [S. Schmidt] and [R.
Schmidt]. [S. Schmidt] and  [R. Schmidt] went th rough the very formal process to a fairly high
level and are fairly more proficient than our children, but never use it. So I don t know in terms of
value, I think now - and you know  we  ve contacted you and w e  re definitely going to pursue that,
too, especially for [U. Schmidt] and [W. Schmidt] and [L. Schmidt]  s  daughter [T. Schmidt]. We
get into that area. We think now  there  s a value of a second language. So the ne xt logical step to
me is the German. Frenc h is not going to be  a business language anymore. It  s dying. We  ve
always spoken, and we ll keep this up more and more. French is more of a romance language, and
they  re very, very difficult to learn. Wh ereas with Ge rman,  Hand   is a hand,   Finger   is a finger,
so we think there  s a little bit easier of an application for that next language. So the value, I think,
is more we would like them to have another language and would like it to be German. In terms of
how we need it, [M. Schmidt]  s been doing some genealogy work and things like that. And plus
just to norm ally commu nicate with o ur grandparen ts, we need ed it. We h ad to be able  to speak
German. Kid s don  t have that nee d. So the valu e there is lost. B ecause my pare nts and [M .
Schm idt]  s parents  easily com muni cated in  English . 
M. Schmid t:   And th eir cou sins all sp eak Eng lish. 
N. Schmidt:   And their cousins all speak English. And all the relatives. And if they go over to Germany, they
all speak English over there. So the value in terms of needing that for communications type thing
has been lo st one the  third generatio n Canadian  - second ge neration C anadian. [U. Sch midt]  s
second generation Canadian. So I was a little disappointed in that. I think you re going to see by
the time [U. Schmidt]  s my age one German club in Kitchener. And again, the Dachverband and
the Verband der D onauschwabe ns and all that stuff is going to be rolled into one  very small
nucleus. And all their meetings will be conducted in English. So the value of that for our culture I
think has diminishe d for that one generation. Th e value again, that s why I said at the beginning,
the definition of that word, we place a high  value on it because we w ould like it. I don  t know if
we could transform that value down to the kids because it s going to be ultimately their decision
wheth er they kee p up th e studi es, whe ther the y phon e you or th ey phon e some body to  say,  Hey, I
want to learn.   So I don  t know if they have that same value. It s not the same as it was with us.
[. . .]
28:46 When you met each other, do recall instance of where the other  s parent would say something you
didn t understand?
M. Schmid t:   No, we  unde rstood  everythin g. 
N. Schmidt:   Well, you want a story. You re looking at first meetings and going through. They would be our
Germany trip. Obviously the parents had to come together and do some support. So there were a
couple of parent mee tings. And we did a dance  kind of thing at Eastwood, and  they all came in to
see that. That would  ve probably been the m ost time we wou ld ve all been going back and  forth in
German because w e were so interested and e xcited about going. And  the parents would  ve been in
turn involved with that. But I think the biggest impact for me, I think, with the two of us together
would  ve been th e courtship , engagemen t, and marriage. Th at time frame. Bec ause everything  was
German. Lik e, the show er - 
M. Schmid t:   Like, yeah , we und erstood  everythin g. The re was no  proble ms with  comm unicati on. 
N. Schmidt:   All the showers and all that stuff except our friends. I think it was  mit  and  mitout  at the
Schw aben C lub. Yo u know ,  Mit o nions    and   mit Zw iebeln    and   mitou t  . Tho se were t he joke s. 
M. Schmid t:   The  only thin g, I think, was  your mo m, bec ause he r dialect is  so differen t. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
M. Schmid t:   So, if ever I he ard just h er and h er paren ts, then I h ad to liste n close ly. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
M. Schmid t:   It was a dialect thing. Sometimes I thought I wasn  t sure because their words are slightly
different. 
N. Schmidt:   But I think with your questio ns, in terms of your question, with [C. Sch midt] and [D. Schmid t]
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and then  with my dad, an d myself, I guess, becau se the influen ces throug h my role mo dels [. . .],
through the Schwaben Club. That kind of stuff for us together was more Schwaben Club based.
So with my mom, she just happened to be married to my dad, so she went. So we didn  t really get
a lot of the Sudetende utsch. Their language, their coo king and all that stuff is completely different.
I guess we can get into the cooking at some point in time. We still cook very much
Donausc hwaben . So any of the kids, th ey  ll know the  words [. . .]. So they mig ht not kno w what
the wo rd is of a spe cific meal  or food i n Eng lish, the y just kno w the G erman w ord for it. W e
didn  t get a lot of that from the Bavarian side, from my mom  s side. So again, then, the courtship
and a ll tha t was b asica lly Schwab en C lub  oriented . Our  friend s, the  wed ding part y, all th e stu ff.
The m usic was the  Rome ros, like, everything w as from the club  setting, right? So w hen you  re
talking about the language and th e interaction - I remember having to p ropose to her. Th e easiest
part was asking her. The toughest part is, we were at Rockway Gardens right by the little garden
thing and I told her to open the glove compartment, right? She opened the glove compartment and
I had the ring all kin d of hidde n in there an d she op ens the ring  and she  s crying and she  looks at
me and she said,  Now you ve got to ask my dad.  And I thought,  Oh, shit.  That was the tougher
part. He was, of course, at the hunting club. Her family was more hu nting and fishing club in
Mannheim than the Schwaben Club back in those days. So he of course was at the hunting club
talking and playing cards and everything. So when he came back I had to wait, and I m sure he
drove the b ack roads on  purpose , nice and slo w to watch  me sweat. [. . .] The re was no do ubt that
the mass was half in German and half in English. The reception was German, the band was the
Romeros. T he wine had to b e in a green bottle because  that s German. There was n o doubt that all
of that was going to be a major part, right? So I can guess that it was mainly the dating scenario
and things  like that. And again , the conte xt was always within th e club. T hat was just ou r social
group.
32:41 So have you tried to pass on German to your children?
M. Schmid t:   Mhm m. 
N. Schmidt:   Mhm m. 
32:46 And what happened?
M. Schmid t:   We di dn  t speak it, b ecause  I didn  t speak it as  much . I underst ood b ut always sp oke in E nglish. I
didn  t feel I had enough experience  in just speaking it to my kids on a regular basis, you know, in
general con versation, bec ause that wasn   t my experien ce. So they we ren  t spoken to  in German . [.
. .] We didn t speak German with them. Plus I often felt that my German wasn t very good. So I
couldn  t really teach German because what are you teaching? You  re not teaching a proper
language. So I always sort of struggled between my German school studies and the German I
understood, the dialect. And that was a very, very hard struggle because I knew that I wasn t
saying the right words. So when I said some thing, I knew it wasn  t right. We never really spoke it
with eac h othe r. 
N. Schmidt:   For the first two years after [U. Sch midt]  s birth I was away. I was never ho me, right? 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. So it was always English. When [U. Schmidt] was younger then, when he was five, we put
him in th e German sc hool - 
N. Schmidt:   Start first with  the dan cing. Firs t was the  dancin g. 
M. Schmid t:   Schwaben Club. He was about the same age. Because [W. Schmidt] was just walking. And he
actually started first in the German school before [S. Schmidt] and [R. Schmidt] did, so [U.
Schmidt] was there for about two  years. And then [J. Schmidt] was looking for a German sch ool,
and we told her about that one German school. Frau Schade. Because they lived their, their kids
carried on, right? What happened to us is that we moved all the time. So we moved and we
couldn t get to that school all the time on Saturdays. It didn t work. It was the only thing
available. And then we moved again and we moved to Waterloo. We put [U. Schmidt] into the
school here, [. . .] the Concordia wh atever-it s-called and he was there for a year. [W. Schmidt]
would ve gone the next year, but then Saturdays was a really bad time. We had hockey and other
sports that they were interested in and half the time they couldn t go. What  s the point? He s not
learning. He s not even there. It didn t work out. It didn t work out well at all. And then we
moved  again. So whe n you mo ve to places lik e Mou nt Forest-  
N. Schmidt:   There s not a lot of German schools there. You went to the Legion and they d say,  Did your
parents  or grandp arents fight  in the w ar?    Yeah, b ut not  for you guys.   
M. Schmid t:   So we were removed from that social environment that offers those facilities. Okay, that  s one
thing. Seco nd of all, I didn  t feel qualified en ough to  actually teach it. Th rough that G erman
school, the Goethe Institute? I ordered some books and things and thought that I could teach
them, you know, like home school. And we went through a couple of things. And you know
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what? I wasn t very good. It just wasn t clicking, maybe it wasn  t structured enough. I don t
know. It didn t work. Last year, a year-and-a-half ago, I found some of my other books, because I
couldn  t go to those kiddie books anymore. They were already teenagers. So I got some of my
other books. And again, we d go through it, and I m reading the words and they re asking me,
 What is it?     I don  t know.   So I didn  t know half that stu ff that was in the boo k that I was
suppo sed to b e teachi ng them  [. . .]. 
N. Schmidt:   But to a degree, we ve really found, as much as we ve wanted to and instigated and the
grandparents to a degree more so  [M. Schmidt]  s dad and perhaps m y dad, with [U. Schmidt]
especially, there s the German con nection. You  re only going to practice hocke y three times a
week if you want to win the game on Saturday. Well, they re not going to practice another
language, whether it s German, French or whatever if they don t see a need for it, if they don t see
that there s actually going to be an end to the road. They re now, after we ve come back from
Austria, are saying, because we definitely are going back, we may end up living there, who  knows.
There are other places to go  there in Germany, and relatives that they  d like to see. [U. Schmidt]
and [W. Schmidt] have made the connection,  I need to know a little bit more.  It was the
lacking. 
M. Schmid t:   They felt sometimes that they were left out. So th ey d like to be part of it, included. So that  s
great. So m ore the  desire  s there, so  it  s a ripe tim e to do  it. 
N. Schmidt:   I think the two of us are both comfortable in saying that we have done a more than adequate job
in passing on our culture and the reasons we ve done certain things. Where the Donauschwabens
went so Prince Eu gen could give the m the mon ey. Where they went to and w hy. Why their
grandfather talks so funny. Why things look like they do. Why we have these stupid thatch hut
pictures all over our house. We ve passed that culture on more than adequately well. The failing
was the language. We have not been able to pass the communication of that language on. But they
understand, like I said before, the meal. They kno w food, they know location . Like, [U. Schmidt]
knows better than any of his friends why it s now Yugoslavia and what it was before. He
understands that. And now that we were able to go back and actually, we were at the Danube. We
said,   That  s the rive r we  re talking ab out.   And th ey can mak e that co nnec tion. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, the o nly thing, actually, that th ey do have th at I taught them righ t away when th ey were
little is they say their prayers in German. [. . .] I would translate what they  re saying, so they
unde rstand w hat they  re saying in  German . 
N. Schmidt:   Well, not only that, but all the little customs. Like,   Ich bin ein kleiner König. Gib mir nicht zu
wenig...   All that stu ff. 
M. Schmid t:   Christm as and E aster. 
N. Schmidt:   Christmas. They all unde rstand our cultural reasons for doing certain thin gs. But the language is
the on e that  s not th ere. 
38:54 So do you see a different between culture and language? That the two can be separated?
N. Schmidt:   I think the separation has been done since...well maybe it started in 1922, but specifically since
1949. W hen they cam e here, off of the bo at, and the estab lishmen t, the first necessary
establishment was social. They didn t have anybody else they could go to and dance with. And
then the Kranken- and Sterbeverein. They needed an Unterstützung so they could have something
to take care of their needs. So then the y got into these clubs. Th e Schwaben C lub was basically
found ed as a Ste rbevere in. 
39:28 The what Verein?
N. Schmidt:   The  Sterbev erein. T he dea th ben efit. That   s how it  was started . 
[. . .]
M. Schmid t:   Well, in the  30s there w as no help  for any of the widow s. So what the y had was...it was like an
insuran ce, right? L ike an in surance . 
N. Schmidt:   Like a M enno nite co -op. 
M. Schmid t:   As the man was working, they would put in a little money, so if anything should happen to him,
there w as mon ey for the wi dow. S o it was a St erbeve rein. 
N. Schmidt:   A Sterbe verein an d Krane nunte rstützu ng. 
M. Schmid t:   So if they w ere sick, rig ht? Th at was the ir source  of insuran ce. 
N. Schmidt:   Ask your gran dpa. He  s still got h is boo ks. That   s how th ey first started. 
M. Schmid t:   That w as the ori ginal pre mise o f the Sch waben  Club  when  it first was foun ded in  the 30 s. 
[. . .]
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N. Schmidt:   The social dancin g, where was it? You ask your grandpa. Sunnyside. T hat  s where it was. That  s
where the dancing was. They called it Sunnyside. [. . .] The Schwaben Club was the Sterbe- und
Unterstützungsverein. So the difference then, you re asking, between culture and language I think
since then  has becom e more acce ntuated. T hey tried to m ake the two th e same. Th at s why [M.
Schmidt] and I really needed to learn German. To be part of the culture. Women were never
allowed anywhere near the meetings, the Vorstand. To all of the Monatsversammlungen, they
weren  t allowed u nless they had  food with th em, and th en we wo uld let the m in bec ause we we re
hungry. But if they didn  t have food or a pretzel with them , they had to stay outside. That has all
changed and part of the ch ange has been the langu age as well. So their culture is still very strong.
The culture, the m ind set behind  who we are, where we  ve come from. Don  t forget, you re only
[. . .] second gene ration, so we  re still very, very close to the  beginnin gs of it. But the th ing that
has been se t aside is the lang uage. So wh en you  re asking, are the two  interrelated, the y were
more so in terrelated for the first gen eration than th ey are for this group n ow. Th ere are still very
many second generations who are learning and applying the language. You will find in a meeting
when we re all half drunk, sitting around the couch with seven beers in our hands, the language of
German that they  re speaking, the second generation, is more schooled German, more formalized
der, die, das Ge rman. [. . .] I speak it everyday at work [. . .] because th e Men nonites sp eak
exactly my dialect. W hy do you th ink I m so succ essful in dealin g with them  in the financial
services? 
[. . .]
M. Schmid t:   It s German culture, but it s not really what German culture is. It  s Schwowisch, it s Schwaben.
But there will be no  more feeders. In many cultures there  s always - okay, let s look at Portuguese
as an example s. The Po rtuguese th at came over, you  still have Portu guese that co me over. T here
are no m ore feed ers for [. . .] the D onaus chwab en. 
N. Schmidt:   We  re all here . 
M. Schmid t:   We  re all here. We  re all over the wo rld and there  s no mo re people  coming to  keep that cu lture
alive. 
N. Schmidt:   That  s a really goo d poin t. 
M. Schmid t:   So when you say culture, is it Schwab en? Is it German? Now, there  s lots of German people
coming and those will feed into some of the things, but it s not necessarily Donauschwaben. So
the next generations, even us, you know, I could ve married English - I ll call it English - and you
could  ve married English, so therefore you  re going to lose the language. Yo u might still have
some of the culture and  some of the traditions, you know , with the grandparents, but as you lose
those o ther gen erations , you will lo se thos e cultu res and trad itions b ecause  it  s not b eing fed, I
guess. 
N. Schmidt:   And as a sideb ar - that  s an excellen t point she  makes - as a sidebar, m y cousin - this is m y third
cousin, Martin - is the [. . .] deputy registrar for the University of Vienna. Like, he s huge. He s
the next highest in command. So he speaks very good German. And his father is my dad s cousin,
that s who we stayed with. So Uncle Jöri [sp?], first generation - like, they  re in Austria now,
that s why [M. Schmidt] says they re not coming to Canada anymore; they ve left Yugoslavia for
Austria, so  they  re staying th ere. Mart in has n o cultu re of the D onaus chwab en wh atsoeve r. 
M. Schmid t:   He  s got the  Austrian. 
N. Schmidt:   He s Austrian now. So as you ask, does he speak German? He speaks pretty good German. But
he has no ne of the cu lture I believe...I believe  [U. Schmid t] and [W. Sch midt] have m ore
Donauschw aben culture than M artin has. And Martin  s first generation. We went back to a little
Gasthauses in a couple of little places before we left. And Martin, and Gabi, his little sister, too,
but Martin mo re so, was completely out of place. Th is is fremd. This is komisch. Th is is small
town, hick town th ing. Which you wo uld get over here too, right? If we all of the sudden m ake
[U. Schmidt] go to Harriston for lunch, he s going,  Oh my god.  But in the context of the culture,
getting back to the poin t, has the language, the lack of language in our children  been a divisive
nature into the culture, I don  t believe it has been. I think we can still have the culture of the
Donauschwaben, which is evidenced in Toronto and evidenced in Kitchener, without the
perfectio n of the la nguage . 
44:38 And with your cousin in Vienna, why do you think that is that he has so little Donauschwaben culture?
N. Schmidt:   Because  it  s not imp ortant to him . There  s no need . I mean, the assimilatio n: - 
M. Schmid t:   It s old-fashi oned . 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. It  s old-fashi oned . 
M. Schmid t:   Sometimes wh en I said a few things, he would laugh, and I wou ld say, you know, his English is
perfect, and I would say,  Did I say that right?  He said,  Oh, you said it just fine, [. . .] just like
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my grandmother.  So our language is very old. It s a very old language. And that s exactly how
our people felt when  they went to Germany. So even  the ones that made it ou t and got to
Germany, Germ ans looked  at them and  said,  What are you b ackward peo ple? Becau se you speak
such an old Germ an.   Because they were collec ted for, what, a couple hund red years all on their
own. Som e of them h ad never be en to Germ any proper. So  it  s hard for me, wh en you say
German, yeah, okay, we  re German. But when people think of Germany, they think of Lederhosen
and, you  know, an d that  s not u s. 
N. Schmidt:   It s almost  easier for us  to say we  re Men nonit e. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, n o, I would n  t say that. 
N. Schmidt:   No, but to get a sense of how my grandfather lived. My grandfather lived the way the
Mennonites lived. And so did your great grandfather live that way. They had horse and buggy, and
they were  a shoem aker and th ey were a farme r. 
M. Schmid t:   And th ey had a bl ack vest. 
N. Schmidt:   We take my dad. My dad can take my son, he can take his grandson to the Elmira Golf Club, and
on the way home he can stop the car. When I had my leg, and now I ve got this stupid hand and
my arm and I m not driving, my dad s driving me, I take him back roads to get to some of my
custom ers, and h e stops  and crie s. On the  side of th e road. 
M. Schmid t:    Grad so w ie da haam .   
N. Schmidt:    Grad so wie d a haam.   [. . .] 
M. Schmid t:    Grad so wie da haam.   Now if you went over to Germany and said that, they would think you
were, like , a schmu ck, a backw ards... 
N. Schmidt:   Hick. 
M. Schmid t:   They pro bably would n  t understan d you, maybe, m aybe not, right? 
N. Schmidt:   So I think wh at I was trying to say is, Dad can sho w his grandso n the cult ure. My father can
show h is grandso n his gran dfather  s cultu re today in  2002 , 20 mil es outs ide of hi s hous e. 
M. Schmid t:   But o nce you  lose tha t generati on... 
N. Schmidt:   No, but the M ennonites wo n  t, [M. Schmidt], that  s what I m saying. [U. Schmidt] will be able
to take his grandson outb ack to the Kitchener-W aterloo...and show them that. W hat Lori asked is
why can  t Martin? Well, Martin do esn  t have that in Austria proper. There is no ne of that. There is
no resurrection of the Donauschwaben. They don t have dance groups. They don t have clubs or
anything like that. They have the language, but they don  t have the culture. And I believe your
original question was, was the lack of language divisive tow ards the culture. [. . .] The Portuguese
and tho se, they are ke eping  that. You   re com pletely righ t becau se it  s being  fed all the t ime. 
M. Schmid t:   We ha ve now here to  go back  home . 
N. Schmidt:   They have their clubs. And if you want to use a Canadian example, in Cambridge, Galt, the
Newfoundland club. They do the exact same thing. And there s a language there, too. Don  t fool
yourself. There s a complete language that they speak and that you wouldn  t understand half of
what they say when you go in there. And they have that same feeding system. From the rock
home. Fro m the rock  home b ack down  here. So, we sti ll have a bit of an ability to  keep the c ulture
as long as we telling. But the feeder system comes from you, from your children, from our
children. That s the only place it  s going to come from. So again, when you re looking at the
whole side of it, there can t be a language. There won t necessarily be the same type of undiluted
language like you might get from the Portuguese or whatever because of the fact that it s got to be
us. So some of the sacrificing, hockey and everything that we  talked about...we  ve decided as a
family unit, the two of us, we ve decided that culture has been paramount in importance. The
cooking , some of the re asons we d o things. So metimes th ey will ask us,  Why do w e do that? 
And th en we  ll try to exp lain. 
M. Schmid t:   I mean, that s part of it. You could pack up an d go to Germany, and it  s still German. You could
pack up and go to Au stria. You could get a sense of German ness or Germanic. Bu t you can  t go
back to Donauschwaben. So it depends. For us, we make a distinction between German and
Donauschwäbisch. So maybe that s not quite the aim of your thesis. It s kind of hard to describe.
If you were sp eaking m ore to a G erman fam ily from Germ any, you mi ght get d ifferent answ ers. 
[. . .]
M. Schmid t:   I also think the German-speaking peo ple, if you will, will assimilate, I think, if you want to use
that term, quicker than some other cultures. And that s a cultural thing, I think. So I think the
Germans w ill adapt and assim ilate easier than so me othe r cultures will, righ t? 
N. Schmidt:   But don t forget. [. . .] What we went through as a group has been so different in very recent
history, specifically World War II, that it has been more difficult for us as a group - a certain
group of a certain race - to call ourselves German because of the way we were treated by the
Germans as well. So the things we do, continue to do, and did, like [M. Schmidt] said, our
language, some of our customs, are older. And now, we had a girl two years ago stay with us
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from just  outsid e of Düss eldorf, and  she jus t thou ght we w ere hick s. 
M. Schmid t:   But I kne w that wa s comi ng, bec ause I cou ld see h er, you kn ow, Ho chde utsch, h ere she c omes. I
could  see her c omin g already. And  that  s fine. 
N. Schmidt:   We called her ou r little princess. [. . .] And that wasn t in a good way. But it made us, at poin ts,
see that we h ave a little bit of a deficien cy. Maybe a we  re-the-secon d-class-cousi n kind of a de al
when it comes to Germanic. I always say I m not prejudiced or racially discriminatory against any
but one group. It  s the frickin  Germans. I hate them [chuckle]. Other than that everybody s fine.
And that  s why [M. Sch midt] wou ld say we are more  Donausc hwaben  - 
M. Schmid t:   And we  are more  Austrian. 
N. Schmidt:   And m ore Aust rian, maybe  than Ge rman. 
M. Schmid t:   But, too, also when they came over, they came over because of a crisis, and it was very important
for them to get along. They had to  earn income, they had to learn the  language. So they needed to
learn English very quick. They needed to become part of the culture quick. And they wanted a
good life for their children. So your grandparents encouraged your dad to study, so he studied. He
went to Ryerson. T hat kind of thing. So, yes, you know, keep your heritage, but th ere was almost
a need to not have th e German anymore. Not that the y were ashamed, but it was different.
Different than...I know so me friends o f [U. Schmidt] an d even in  [W. Schm idt]  s class, they  re
from Portugal. The parents speak absolutely no English. And they ve been living here forever and
the children, too, and say everything for them. And th ey don  t feel any need at all. Whereas ours,
it was a completely different reverse. Economic situation, social situation, and they felt, as coming
off the boat with nothing, you kno w, completely different than other cultures co ming into
Canad a. 
[. . .]
53:06 So do you see any worth in passing on the dialect itself to your children? Or would you try to aim
to do more Hochdeutsch?
M. Schmid t:   We  re trying to aim to do Hochdeutsch first because that s the reading, the reading and the
writing. But in terms of the dialect, I like it more for, I don  t know how to describe it, more for
the cooking and the words you use to describe things is unique and very familiar, and you don  t
get that whe n you stud y German. You  don  t familiarness, the clo seness. Som ething as sim ple as
 Kwetscheleckwar   [sp?], for example, I mean, how can you describe that in Ge rman? It s
Zwetschge- I don t even know how to say it. Do you know what I mean? So there s the
familiarnes s, and th ere  s almost , like...I can pas s on wh at my grand moth er taught  me. 
N. Schmidt:   Marma lade. 
M. Schmid t:   Marmalade. I mean, who calls it  Marmalade , right? [. . .] So those are things I wouldn t even
think of, but yet th ey need to kn ow the co rrect German. An d I think that  s what I always felt I was
lacking. That  s why I couldn  t teach them. The y need to be able to read, they need  to be able to
write, and so th ey have to have th at part to speak it and  know the  language. [. . .] 
N. Schmidt:   So this is the second  time in, it  ll be 21 years of marriage in September, second  time that we  ve
differed, ever. Because I disagree. I really don  t care about the Hoch deutsch. Wh en we were in
Austria, and the guy across the street we became friends with, the young couple, and he s with the
EU [. . .] and he said all the meetings, we were in h alls that had to be at least 80 feet long because
all the glass rooms were beside each other for the interpreters. And the language is English. And
he said,  The German language is dead.  He said that in terms of the broader economic union,
becau se the F rench  and the  Italians, they h ave the ro mance  language s, and th ey say,  Screw yo u. 
The French are still speaking French. And the Germanic type, like even the ones that have two,
like the Swis s, and the B elgians, and th e others, Lu xembo urg - 
M. Schmid t:   Norway, Sw eden , they  re all Eng lish. 
N. Schmidt:   They re all going to English. So the need for German, even a formalized German, I just don t see
that anymore. So if I have to do two, plus go to my golf board meetings, my Knights of Columbus
meeting, my Lions Club and all that other stuff, it  s not going to happen. So if I ve got to water
down my options, I d rather him and her get the dialect and the culture from me, from the
Donauschwaben side, because I think Donauschwaben is going to be more an impact to them.
When the y go to visit my mom  s side, which is the next troop , in Augsburg, High German w ould
be that more ben eficial because it would be clo ser. But they also have a [demonstration], like
when th ey speak [. . .] 
55:55 But Augsburg is still consid ered part of Schwaben, isn  t it?
N. Schmidt:   Schw aben, b ut not  Donau schwab en. Do n  t forget - co mplet ely different. 
M. Schmid t:   They [12 's mother  s side] came from  Czecho slovakia, so they have  more the B avarian [. . .] 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N. Schmidt:   Munich  is the capital of Bavaria, right? Augsburg s less than an hour outside  of Munich, so it  s
still very Bai erisch. S o High  German  would n  t bene fit [U. Schm idt] anyway. 
M. Schmid t:   Not the h igh, but the  proper - you n eed to be  able to read th e language. It doe sn  t matter what
the dial ect is. 
N. Schmidt:   Correct. [. . .] You  re going to ge t that. What L ori  s question  is, what wou ld be my m ore
prominent p rong towards the learning side o f it, and you said it very well. You said emotionally
and heart-felt. I would be leaning towards my culture. And  I don  t care about the language yet.
My culture . And becau se of my culture, you  ve got the d ialect. Like, [U. Sch midt] is amaze d - [W.
Schmidt] is still [W. Schmidt]. She s fifteen years old and she wants to put on blue eye shadow
and go to the mall. Bu t [U. Schmidt] is now learning and  understanding a lot mo re, especially
when h e gets into th e university dynam ic. And part of that is d efinitely he  d need to  be able to read
and write and communicate in...not in Donauschwäbisch, because that s what a lot of the text is in.
But, however, we re finding more and more, my mother-in-law is giving us some books and
there s more and more Donauschwäbisch stuff coming up. People now are saying,  Hey, you
know  what, I  m goin g to die  in three  mont hs, I  d bette r write a bo ok. 
M. Schmid t:   The y re also allo wed to . 
N. Schmidt:   [. . .] But there s some pretty neat stuff coming out now. That Stefan [last name?] just wrote a
book abo ut my dad  s village. Your d ad, your father, your grandfathe r would lo ve to see that
book. I think he met Stefan when he was hear. But that stuff s starting to come out now and I
would like [W. Sch midt] to be able to un derstand that and see that. So again, my perspective is
less o n the hig h Ge rman  because  I thin k the  focu s of th at Ge rman ic lan guage, econo mically,
globally economically, is going to beco me less. Depend ing on what [U. Schm idt] wants to do, his
field may take him to other countries because he  s looking at the geography type, and wherever
that leads him, whether it  s historical geography, like rocks and stuff, it may take him to the
continent. If it does, then yeah, another language wo uld be very beneficial. But for today, like in
the context of your question, my answer would be: I would rather see him learn and understand
our cu lture and  the dial ect that c omes fro m that as o ppose d to the  high G erman. 
[. . .]
58:46 So you keep talking about passing on German culture to your kids, and you mentioned the food, you
know, dialect to a certain extent. What other things have you tried to pass down to them?
N. Schmidt:   One of the n eat things the y get, and [M. Sch midt], whe n I say Menno nite com paratable, we  re
not speakin g religion be cause we h aven  t talked religion  at all in a tape and a half [side  and a half].
So the religious aspect of it doesn   t have to come into  play. But the Menn onite comp arative is a
very real one. When I bring [W. Schm idt] out to a couple o f clients and some peop le we call
friends now, and she sees the - when my dad talks about the summer house - like we have the
cottage and we have the summer kitchen, like the house and then the kitchen was cooler. And
some of the paintings and all the crap that we have all over our condo and our house, right? [W.
Schmid t] can actually go an live  in one and  actually walk in on e. And that is a cu ltural
representation. It s not passing on the culture, but it s a cultural representation. And I believe my
children, much  more than me and  much mo re than [M. Schmid t] need that physical link. Really to
smell it, to touch it, to see it. To u nderstand it. They  re almost like Thom as in the Bible, right?
They hav e to p ut th eir hand i n the wo und . Bec ause  it  s hard er for t hem  with  all th is other s tuff
they  ve got goin g on in the ir life and with all th ese other th ings that bec ome mo re importan t than
their parents  heritage, like social obligations and dancing and going to hockey games and playing
ringette and all that other stuff, it s been easier, I think, for us to make that link. First and foremost
with my parents and with [M . Schmidt]  s parents. The traditions at Christm as and at Easter and all
those thin gs - 
M. Schmid t:   The re are certain  family traditio ns, too . They  re part of th e cultu re, too. 
N. Schmidt:   - have made it. The way we cook has made it. When some friends come over from our dance
group past - and your mom  and dad are included  in that - when we go to [K. Sch midt] and [J.
Schmidt]  s and they  re there - [U. Schmidt] and [W. Sch midt] see that kind of a link.
Christmastime, for a big joke, we pulled o ut the old accordio n. We  ve got it on video, [J. Schmid t]
playing accordion. It was just hilarious. [. . .] I ve turned down job opportunities in other cities
because I thin k it  s important  to have that lin k. So it  s not just foo d. The c ulture itself has to  be an
unde rstandin g. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. It  ll be hard , thoug h, becau se again, you  can  t go back  to seein g others  living th at cultu re. 
N. Schmidt:   Excep t with th at Men nonit e expe rience. It c omes c lose. 
M. Schmid t:   I mean, I think Austria  s as close as we  re going to p robably get. Eve n going b ack to Yugo slavia,
you wo n  t. It s gone. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. Th e difference, again, is wh en they go to  a Menn onite farm, and th at is closer than Au stria,
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it s closer to proximity and it s closer in reality, that is the exact way they lived. The first thing
that [W. Schmidt] will say is,  God, why would  they do that?   So it  s not like you said before it  s
romantic-type kind of need, like my dad and his tear in his eye. It s,  Why the hell are they doing
that? Don  t they know?   
M. Schmid t:   I didn  t say that wh en I was you ng. 
N. Schmidt:   So I believe [M. Schm idt] s right. It s going to becom e paramount that there is som ething to
take. And for us, tod ay, the easiest link has b een the G erman relatives, b ecause it  s cool. [W.
Schm idt] sno wboard ed on  the glaci ers. 
M. Schmid t:   I think th ey got a goo d sense  of the cu lture, tho ugh. I thin k it was pe rfect. 
N. Schmidt:   I think they did. One of the most important parts of it - and we ve done this as a family for 21
years - we all eat together. Supper is always, all four of us, together. It s none of this McDonald s
garbage. Like, we  re always together. I would say out of seven days a week, we at least six
suppers together. Oh gosh, more than that. So when we were over with Uncle Jöri [sp?], he s got
this beautiful n ew hou se, it  s only him, as his  wife passed away a cou ple of years ago, and w e were
always in the kitchen. We were always around this kitchen that wasn t any bigger than the area
we  re in now, w ith a table and e verything, you kno w? 
M. Schmid t:   If you went into Germany, if you went to a store, you probably wouldn t find Palatschinken,
right? When we w ent to Austria, and I make Palatschinken at home , right? And we went there, it
was,  Oh, look, M om! They  ve got Palatsch inken.   Now ho w are our kids su pposed  to know w hat
Palatsch inken  were, bu t they kne w exactly w hat they w ere. 
N. Schmidt:   Kaisersch marren. 
M. Schmid t:   The foo d was very similar. So th at in itself was a reinforcem ent of - 
N. Schmidt:   And [U. S chmid t] said, too , the way th ey talk. 
M. Schmid t:   The  way they spo ke. 
N. Schmidt:   That  s right. 
M. Schmid t:   So I think Austria s as close as we re going to get to sort of relive some of that, because when
your parents are go ne, you kno w, we  re no lon ger really, fully...we re Canadian , right? 
N. Schmidt:   Right. [. . .] And like I said, with the language, if any of the language they pick up now, it  s going
to be the d er, die, das. And e ven whe n you asked ab out the d ialect and that, I thin k that is more
impo rtant, bu t I m not  the on e that wo uld be  able to d o that. I do n  t have th at ability. 
M. Schmid t:   The  dialect w ill be go ne. I  d say with yo ur paren ts   generatio n, it  s gone. 
N. Schmidt:   No, with  us. I still thin k we have  it. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. 
N. Schmidt:   Look at the We iners. They still have it.
M. Schmid t:   But ev en still, th en it  s gone. 
N. Schmidt:   Yup. T hen it  s gone. 
1:04:23 And are there any Donausch waben values you  ve passed on to your kids?
N. Schmidt:   God, I ho pe no t. 
M. Schmid t:   Oh, I thin k so. I don   t know . I couldn   t name t hem, b ut defin itely. 
N. Schmidt:   Well, th ere  s being  meiserl ich. T hat hasn   t been  passed o n. 
M. Schmid t:   Oh, co me on . 
N. Schmidt:   Over abundance in  eating, and that has been passed o n. I don  t know if it  s that easy to put a
finger on that. The biggest part of it, and that has been passed on, definitely, is my stupid father-in-
law at seven o clock in the morning at the cottage, getting up and singing  Oh, vat a beautiful
morning.   And they know that. Like I have been  so welcome in  their family and [M. Schmidt]
welcome in mine that that s part of a small group anywhere. Like Portuguese, whatever, or the
Vietname se, when you   re together as a co mmun ity - 
M. Schmid t:   Well, I thi nk if it  s anythin g, it  s proba bly that. 
N. Schmidt:   The  Gemü tlichke it. 
M. Schmid t:   And famil y first. I mean, you t ake care o f grandpare nts. 
N. Schmidt:   You don  t take a job - like I was offered a job to look after the Ottawa Senators in Ottawa. And
I turned it down bec ause my dad  s going to be 73 and  my mom  s 70 and my father-in-law just
turned 70 and my mother-in-law turned 70. We re all here. [K. Schmidt] and [J. Schmidt], the
furthest away is Toronto. We just need to be here. And I think [M. Schmidt] s right. When we
show pictures from ho me, and now w ith all the Omas, we were at Oma  s birthday yesterday night.
Ninety years old. That  s [U. Schmidt] and [W. Schmidt] s great grandmother. The need to be
there. Like, my dad, when he lived on the [?] back home, he lived with his grandmother in town,
and went home on the weekends to his parents in the country, right? And it was only ten miles
away, five miles away. It was like living between here [Up town Waterloo] and  Kitchener. But still,
I think the kids , we  ve been ab le to share wh y we do that kin d of stuff. So, like, [M. Sch midt]  s
right. It s the family. It s the getting up at seven o clock in the morning and having Speck and Eier
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and having that singing going th rough it, and he always puts his German  CDs on and e verything.
And I think that, they definitely have a part of, because she tells her friends that. You know, she
wants h er girlfriend s to com e up an d mee t me - four-  and fifteen -year-olds an d to the  cottage. 
M. Schmid t:   The ch urch tradition s as well that, you kn ow, Don auschwab en prob ably do or Austrian s did as
well. 
N. Schmidt:   A lot of the things they  re seeing now, the funerals - [name] just passed away and I was a
pallbearer. And the kids were involved in the German part of that. And so they see that side of
things. And I think that s always going to stay with them. But when you  re talking about dancing
in the dance group, well that s never going to happen, because that s just not there for them.
Socializing on Saturday night instead of going to the pool hall - going to the Schwaben Club -
that s just never been a part of them. So that s not going to happen now. Their friends are not
German . There  friends are al l Englis h. 
M. Schmid t:   And that probably could be as well because of our unique situation that we did move around a
lot. 
N. Schmidt:   [K. Schmidt] and [J. Schmidt]. [R. Schmidt] and [S. Schmidt] danced a long time and still went
to Germ any and th ey don  t have anyth ing like th at. The y don  t belon g to a dan ce grou p now . 
M. Schmid t:   But that  s what I m saying. But they did for a lot longer. And I think if we would  ve still been in
Toro nto, the y would  ve stayed. W e danc ed ou rselves in  the grou p. 
N. Schmidt:   No, but what I m saying is, it would ve been Kindergruppe. It wouldn t have been like what we
had. Lo ok at that p icture o n the w all. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, o kay. But th e youth  groups . 
N. Schmidt:   That came from the Sc hwaben Clu b, right? Like, this came from the Schwab en Club. T hat just
wasn  t happening. Th e youth groups are more th e YWCA o r the CYO, the Cath olic Youth
Organization, that stuff. Not from the German club. So, I think you  re right. The thing that we  ve
passed on in terms o f our culture has been the familiar type, family experiences and stuff. And if
you wan t to incl ude foo d in tha t, then gre at. 
1:08:04 So do you think th at the dialect spoken in your family and German in  general in K-W are slowly dying 
out?
M. Schmid t:   The d ialect spoken , definitely. [. . .] 
N. Schmidt:   Again, except the Mennonites, because they speak our dialect. So you have to sort of remember
that. German itself, and I ve said this before, again because I think I have a bit of a knowledge
from it being th e comm unity base for the T CA, which  is the Trans-C anada Alliance o f German
Canadians. And also my dad s still involved with that. And also with the German Businessmen s
Association . There are th e Paul Tu rers, and are those  people,   Ja, wie geht  s! Na komm ja mal
her!   Your grand father, your father and your u ncle now , very prominen t parts of the Germ an
com mun ity, of th e bu sine ss co mmu nity, b ut le ss and  less G erma n par ts of th e bu sine ss co mmu nity.
Heffner Lexus Toyota is part of the K-W symphony. Willy s part of the board there, and I m on
the board now , the volunteer organization. Bu t not because we  re German, right? It just so
happens we re descendants of Germanic. But we re not there speaking German and doing
German. Look at the O ktoberfest parade. Now it  s one float that  s allowed, basically. And just
have a few Germans in there so it looks alm ost German so we can  go   ziggy zaggy ziggy zaggy
hoy, hoy, hoy.  I believe you  re going to find still - the Unterstützungs- und Sterbeverein has been
very important, and the other clubs have those kinds of things, so that s why you still have the
Transylvania and Alpine. Go to a dance. They re all 85 years old. And the amalgamation of the
need will probably be towards one. They will die off. The first generation s done. We re the
secon d gene ration. T here  s less and  less. Th e third g eneratio n, there   s even le ss and le ss. 
M. Schmid t:   But as m ore and  more p eople  come , there wi ll be mo re, let  s call it hig h Germ an speak ing. 
N. Schmidt:   Correc t. 
M. Schmid t:   So the  dialect w ill natural ly die ou t. The re  s no qu estion . 
N. Schmidt:   But it will also be an amalgamation o f resources. Like, we  ll have to have it. You  ll have to take
your best or what  s left and amalgamate it into the most efficient delivery. And that will be the
Concordia Club. It will be more high German based because the TCA obviously isn t going
anywhere . The fee der from t he TC A will be  - there are s till more  peop le from G ermany co ming. A
lot. But not Don auschwaben. So w hen those pe ople come in  and take over on the T CA and take
over in certain  aspects of the b usiness Ge rman com munity, it will b e more on  the high G erman
level and  more o n the te chnic al German  level, ec onom ically and b usines s functio ns. 
M. Schmid t:   Right, t hat  s true. 
N. Schmidt:   So that won t die out. But the Donauschwaben type approach, I think is pretty much already
there. 
M. Schmid t:   The  same wi th the A lpine c lub. 
N. Schmidt:   The  Alpine  Club . Transylvan ia. 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M. Schmid t:   Well, I don  t mean the clubs. I mean their dialects, their cultures. [. . .] How many Transylvanians
are there? The Siebenbürgensachsens? You know, they  re not coming anymore to Canada. And
they  re not go ing to fee d thos e. 
N. Schmidt:   And the people who go to the dances and who go to the meetings and all that are the older
generation. And that  s the kind of thing that  s happening no w. And we  re seeing diversity amongst
that as well. I think you re right. The word   die out   is always a hard one to commen t on because
it sounds so final. [. . .] It will change. It won t die. It will be different. You know, when you
speak Don auschwo wisch, you w ill not be u nderstoo d. But wh en you Germ an at a high Germ an
level, it will be understood . There are just going to be fewer of you. Th e meeting  s will be in
English . 
1:11:45 And how do  you feel about all this?
M. Schmid t:   Wel l, the re  s a sen se of s adne ss. A se nse o f loss,  right ? It  s no t jus t a mat ter o f bein g the  last o f a
generation, you  re actually the last of a cultural group. The last of a heritage. Sort of a point in
history that s gone. When you see some of these Indian tribes, you know, the  Last of the
Mohi cans   or whatever - 
N. Schmidt:     Johan n: The L ast of the S chwab ens.   That c ould b e the titl e of your th esis. 
M. Schmid t:   You know what I mean. You re still going to have Mohawk Indians, but you won  t have from
that original tribe, speaking that language. And the same thing with Donauschwaben. You do not
go to Yug oslavia and Hu ngary anymore. [. . .] But in te rms of German , you will still have th at
aspect. 
N. Schmidt:   You  re still laughing about  Johann: The Last of Schwabens.   The names. You re not going to be
called Jöri and [?] and that anymore. You re going to hear Hans and the specific German names of
calling p eople , and it  s not go ing to b e our d ialect anym ore. 
M. Schmid t:   Even   aunt   and   uncle   . 
N. Schmidt:    Godel  and  Godi  [sp?] and stuff like that, it s just going to be gone. But that  s okay. It  s the
way it  s supp osed to  be. We  still have   budts chi  , that  s more Itali an, and   boss   [sp?]. 
M. Schmid t:   That  s more H ungarian , Croatian , I think. 
N. Schmidt:   But th at  s becau se of whe re we we re. 
M. Schmid t:   Where we were. Exactly. So if you think about Donauschwaben, right? Donauschwaben made
it  s own c ulture. 
[. . .]
N. Schmidt:   But that  s all going to go. It s going to be   Tante Mary.   It s still going to be German, it  s still
goin g to b e cu ltura lly effec tive.  It  s no t going to  be   Mary b oss   [sp?] anymo re. An d that  s okay,
too. I don  t know if I m saddened b y it. I m really glad I was part of it. That  s more important to
me. I don  t know if I m willing to bear the respon sibility of the loss, although it probably does rest
on my sh oulde rs. I could  always expl ain it away. I was to o busy. I had  a life to live. 
M. Schmid t:   You w ant to ex plain th e loss. I me an, if [the im migrants ] would n  t have had  to flee... 
N. Schmidt:   No, but w e could  ve done  a better job o f maintaining it. W e could h ave had the ki ds go lon ger.
We could have gone in and said,  Okay, I m not going to be the Knights of Columbus, the
volunteer organization for the K-W Symphony, Lions Club. You know what? I m going to be
pres iden t of th e Sch wabe n Cl ub. I c ould  ve made t hat d ecis ion  like m y father  did . He d idn   t go o ff
into minor spo rts and coaching. He was at the Sch waben Club . I ended up getting my dou ble
coaching certification in both baseball and hockey and took [U. Schmidt] to the pee wee
championships. And I didn t go to the Schwaben Club. So, yeah, it is my fault. But because of
that, though, too, certain other things have happened, and have opened doors up another way and
so I m willin g to say, if it doe s drop o ff - I won  t use the  word   die   - if it drops o ff in relevanc e, I
think there will be still pieces that can b e salvaged. So there  s no way that German is ever going to
leave Kitchener-Waterloo. There is just no way. And I also feel strongly that there will always be
part of the Schwaben C lub which is the D onauschwabe n heritage into that German eq uation. I just
don  t think you  re going to see it like we have in the p ast 30 or 40 years. It s going to be less
recogn izable. It alre ady is now . The S chwab en Clu b is a bar as o ppose d to a me eting p lace. 
M. Schmid t:   Well, b ecause  the En glish-C anadian s never u ndersto od wh at the di fferent Germ an grou ps were . 
N. Schmidt:   Right. [. . .] So there is going to be, like the dances and all those other things, they  ll be
centraliz ed. Th ey  ll just be  held at o ne plac e becau se of resou rce nee ds. 
1:15:49 Well, tho se are all the que stions I have. [. . .] But was th ere anything else  that you wante d to add at
all?
N. Schmidt:   When we  go back the next time to  Austria, it s just going to be the two  of us, and we  re probably
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going to - well not me , I m going to drink - bu t [M. Schmidt]  s probably going to spend  two to
three days at the archives. And one of the things that we re doing is we re - we did this with the
tapes and eve rything. We we re lucky and we  got my four. And w e pretty much , though th ere are
some gaps  on [M. Sc hmidt]  s side. We  ve got a genealo gy. But some body said so mething  at
church today. The priest, and he was talking about something that was happening in Taiwan, and
the fellow could go back 26 generations. I mean, we can go back four. Maybe at the most. And
we got so c lose and it  s very frustrating. We ne eded to g et to 176 6, right? 
M. Schmid t:   No. I only n eed to  get one  more ge neration  back from  yours. 
N. Schmidt:   We  re trying to g et back to  when  they left. 
M. Schmid t:   We  re trying to get back from where they came from Germany. Where they come from Alsaß-
Lothring en [. . .]. Well, the co me from the  Pfalz, right? A lot of them  came from th ose areas and [.
. .] went to Vienna and registered. And that s what I have to - from Yugoslavia back to when they
registered . 
N. Schmidt:   But my point was going to be that we  re going to try and do that and get as close as we can. And
even if we don t get that last little leg, we re kind of proud of ourselves that we were able to do
this anyway. And it s been good for [J. Schmidt] and [K. Schmidt]. They ve been able to see it and
get that. I don  t have any brothers and sisters, but it  s been good for my mo m and dad. Th ey ve
seen all that. [U. Sch midt] and [N icole] have n o desire for any of that. M ainly [U. Schmid t] s
interest stems from, where does eve rybody in this area come from in Canada. And  that s
understandable be cause he is truly Canadian. So, I guess as a recap, this is really neat, and truly
really important. B ut you used  the word   value   earlier on. I think th e relevance is go ing to be th at
generation to put the value on it and the relevance to it, not us. We can sit here and dream and
wish and wonder and say,  Hey, you guys should. But our impact will be less and less. And I feel
very much like my mom and dad must have when, after university, I found this good-looking
blond and married her and ran away and never went back to the Schwaben Club again. They
must ve been sitting around and saying,  What happened? What did we do wrong?  And I think
more so now there will be that need. They don t have that desire or that will or that need to find
out exactly where it all started, because for [U. Schmidt] and [W. Schmidt] it really did start when
grandpa and papa came o ver to Canada. That  s in their mind whe re it started. And it doesn  t really
matter h ow pap a  s uncle  died in  the war. 
M. Schmid t:   But you know, they want to know about the old country. They ask your dad all kinds of
questi ons and  talk to my p arents. T hat  s their h eritage. 
N. Schmidt:   That  s their heritage, but it  s not as burning as it is with us. It  s more of a conversation. Nice to
know. For us it was a need to know. For them it  s more of a nice to know. And their kids, even,
there  ll be less  of a need  to kno w, more  of a nice to  know. T hey may no t even... 
M. Schmid t:   But you   ll find that  everywhe re. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. [. . .] That was the Hoopers and the Müllers and those people. If you look at any of them,
and I said to [M . Schmidt ],  Where  s Müller  s kids? Whe re are the Hoo pers   kids now?   Kids that
I grew up with in the dance  groups. Where are they now ? They  re doing what we  re doing.
They re raising their kids, their families. Rob Hooper is now a member of Deer Ridge Golf Range,
and he  s trying to golf as muc h as I m trying to golf as mu ch as your un cle, your dad, and  that
kind of stuff. And the part of that that may have suffered was the part of the cultural Schwaben
Club heritage. And I don  t think that  s a bad thing. You said, you know , it s sad. Yeah, but it  s
not sad . 
M. Schmid t:   Well, n o. Th at  s not sad . It s sad that - su re there  s a sense o f loss whe n you... 
N. Schmidt:   But th ere  s also a sen se of gain b y sacrificing th at. So it  s a two-w ay streak. 
M. Schmid t:   Yeah. G aining th e Canad ian cult ure. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. 
M. Schmid t:   It depen ds on h ow you  look at it. 
N. Schmidt:   Yeah. It reall y does d epen d on h ow you  look at it. 
I. Bauer - female, 48, Canada August 12, 2002
MC0202 - male, 50, Canada
 0:11 What countries do your families come from?
J. Bauer:   My p aren ts we re bo rn in  Rom ania, i n Sie ben bürg en is  what  it was  calle d at th at tim e. No wada ys
it s Romania. And they were there till the Second World War and they left Romania when they
were actually being moved o ut by the Russians into Au stria. And from Austria they came to
Canad a, where I w as born. 
I. Bauer:   And th at  s rough ly the same  for my paren ts. 
0:42 And do you consider yourselves Canadian or German-Canadian? Or do you have another definition for
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your n ation ality?
I. Bauer:   Canad ian. 
J. Bauer:   I was born in Canada, so I m Canadian. But I m obviously of German descent, so there s the
German  part of us as w ell. 
0:58 And what kind of Germ an would you say you speak?
J. Bauer:   We speak the High German, or the written German, not a dialect or anything like that. It s not
like,  for in stanc e, like the  schw abisc h Ge rman . Wh at I spe ak is th e wri tten  text G erma n, wh ere [I.
Bauer]  s father is of schwabisch descent and he  has the dialect, the schwabisch  dialect, in his
German  language  that he sp eaks. 
1:27 And for you?
I. Bauer:   Same thing, except, like you said, for my father, he  s the schwaben d ialect. I speak the High
German . 
1:43 And do you still have family in your families   home cou ntries that you  re still in touch with? Or in
Germany, if they  ve moved , or Austria?
I. Bauer:   I still have an aunt, my father  s sister, living in Romania. And then from there, relatives from my
moth er  s side in  German y. 
J. Bauer:   And my mother still has a brother and sister that live in Germany, and they each have a boy and a
girl, so I have  four cou sins, and  of course  they have  childre n as well  that are in G ermany. 
2:15 And you   re still co ntact wi th them . Fairly often, o r...?
I. Bauer:   Yeah. W e just saw  them a few  weeks ago  over the re. 
J. Bauer:   My side  of the family. 
I. Bauer:   His side  of the family. 
J. Bauer:   [I. Bauer]  s aunt, sh e exch anges card s. Christ mas card s. 
J. Bauer:   Yeah. 
2:33 So do you  talk to them in  English n ow, or Germ an? 
I. Bauer:   German , or the Sa xon di alect. 
J. Bauer:   The Saxo n dialect also h as different dialects o f the Saxon. And  depend ing on wh ether you  re
from northern Siebenbürgen or southern Siebenbürgen, there is a change on how you speak the
Saxon language. It s almost like when you compare the German language, as the High German, or
the written German co mpared to the Sch wabisch German, there  s different words. And so in
Saxon it s the same type of thing that happens. So, my father was from the northern Siebenbürgen
and my mo ther is from Süd siebenb ürgen, the so uthern p art. So when  we speak to m y mother  s
sister and brother and their families in Germany, we do speak Saxon to each other, but quite often
we just speak German to each other because on the German, we re on the same level because they
speak the High German just like we speak the High German. When we speak Saxon, they have a
different dialect of Saxon, slightly different dialect. It doesn  t bother me too m uch. I understand it.
But [I. Bauer] has some difficulty with the Südsiebenbürgen Saxon because here in Kitchener and
where we live right now , most of the Saxon that  s spoken, especially in the Transylvania Club  is
the Nordsiebenbürgen Saxon, from the northern part, so sometimes she s a little bit lost with the
language  there. B ut she g et  s it. 
I. Bauer:   Yeah. After a week o f speaking the so uthern Saxo n, you know , you get into it. I don   t enter that
Saxon t oo often  enou gh. Th at  s why. 
[. . .]
4:22 You both said w hen you were filling out the q uestionnaires that you learned Ge rman as your first
language then?
J. Bauer:   German  and Saxo n. 
I. Bauer:   And Sax on. 
J. Bauer:   A comb ination . 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4:33 Could you describe to me the different contexts in which you used German and Saxon and later on
English ? Do you  remem ber wh at conte xts? Sch ool, family...
J. Bauer:   Well in th e family at home, we  spoke Saxo n, and I had an au nt that lived in  the same h ouse that
was German so we spoke both languages. And I only started learning English when I started going
to kindergarten actually, because at that time my parents both worked and my grandmother
looked after myself and my sister, so we always spoke the German or the Saxon language.
Although  we were ou t on the stree t, you know, p laying with kids o n the street, th ere wasn  t that
much contact in the earlier years. So when I ended up starting school right across the street from
here at Alexandria Public School there, finding my first years in school, kindergarten and grade
one, w ere kind  of tough er years bec ause I had  to learn th e Engli sh langu age as well . 
5:26 And you?
I. Bauer:   We spoke Saxon. My grandmother was with us, my father s mother. With her we spoke Saxon
and with my father we spoke the G erman. And my moth er went to work at that time, too, so with
my grandmo ther we basic ally spoke Saxon  all the time u ntil my father came h ome. T hen it was
German . The E nglish I le arned ro ughly th e same ti me. Go ing to sc hool. 
5:55 And was there a time in your ho mes where En glish slowly took over or was it always just German?
I. Bauer:   It was Germ an. Saxon , German . 
J. Bauer:   With our parents we ve always spoken the Saxon or the German language. In our own home we
speak E nglish t o each  other. 
[. . .]
6:16 So do you do anything right now to keep up your German?
I. Bauer:   [J. Bauer] probably more so, but we  re involved with the club and various other clubs over the
years and...we ll, you can  explain . 
J. Bauer:   We  re of course members of the Transylvania Club and have always been involved with the
Transylvania Club. In my youth, as youth leader at the club, and then later on I actually became
president for seven years of the Transylvania Club. Now I m chairman of the Alliance
Transylvania Saxons in Canada, and of course the official language of the Alliance is German. So
of course all of my official business doings are in the German language, although of course the
English language is used a lot as well because the younger people coming along don  t understand
the German language. Or even if they do understand it, they re not very fluent in speaking it and
therefore they feel relu ctant to spe ak it and it makes it d ifficult for themselves  unless you c an
communicate in English with them as well. Of course we see that in a big way in the United States
where we  also have som e of our Saxon  people li ving in the U nited States. T here  s many more
Saxons in the United States than Canada, but they came to the U.S. in the 20s already, so they re a
couple of generations ahead of us and their language is not the German language anymore. So
although they call themselves Saxons, their official business language is the English language, but
they still h ave the G erman c ustom s, or the S axon cu stoms t hat they fol low and  particip ate in. 
8:00 Did you have anything else to add  to that?
I. Bauer:   No. He  s doin g quite  well. It  s parallel. W hatever h e says I m basic ally the sam e. 
J. Bauer:   Well, [I. Bauer] is the president of the ladies  auxiliary at the Transylvania Club at the present
time. And at the Transylvania Club, althou gh the official language of the Transylvania Club is still
German, again, b ecause of the  younger me mbers that are n ow beco ming the  board of direc tors
and because they re not as fluent in German as their parents were when they did it, although they
all still know the German language, a lot of the business meetings and stuff like that are in English.
But [I. Bauer] is part of the committee there and  obviously she attends a lot of those m eetings so
therefore  she still h as a good  backgro und in  German . 
I. Bauer:   Our basi c meet ings wit h the lad ies are still i n Germ an. 
8:56 Now, when you were filling out the questionnaire, you said it was difficult to decide how much time
you spent in  German, your ave rage week with  newspap ers and talking to  people. C an you desc ribe that
a little more in detail? You said in goes in spurts quite often.
J. Bauer:   Well, listening to the radio, whe n we come h ome from the cottage on  Sunday nights we listen to
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the German hour coming home. So if you ve been at the cottage and you re coming home, then
you can spend two hours listening to German music. Certainly at home, if we re home on
weekends and sometimes we have friends over and we re playing cards or something, we might
have the  German  hour o n in the  backgro und an d listen  to it that w ay. 
I. Bauer:   I ve made a few C Ds of nothin g but Germ an songs. Lik e nice, pep pier, like, the old  songs wh ere
you can just sit together and sing togeth er. This type of stuff. And we listen to all those CDs a
lot. 
9:49 And reading at all?
I. Bauer:   Lately no t as muc h. If anything, it   s just the  newsp apers tha t come . 
J. Bauer:   I get different German newspapers of course that I get. Depend ing on what my time available is,
sometim es you just bre eze throu gh a paper very qu ickly, other times  you can spen d sometim es an
hour or an hour and a half reading the paper. And of course then when I have to prepare for
speeche s or someth ing like that the n of course I  ve got a num ber of speech es of peopl e from years
ago and things that I  ve done that you have to reread an d you have to start putting things
together. And of course anybody that s ever made a speech recognizes that, you know, to put
something togeth er for three or five minutes or 15 minu tes isn  t just a half hour job. It almost
takes an hour a minute if you  re figuring, you know, it takes an hour to write what you  re going to
speak in a minute or a minute and a half, especially if you  re doing research on a project or
somet hing lik e that, you  can spe nd ho urs and h ours. 
10:58 So yo u just cam e bac k from  Germ any.
I. Bauer:   Austria and  German y. 
J. Bauer:   Yes. We h ad the op portunity as part o f our Saxon exc hange pro gram. The c ountries th at are
involved  are Canada, the  United State s, Austria, and Germ any. And we have  an exchange  program
where every second year, one of the countries, either Canada or the United States, would send a
group to Germany or Austria to visit, and then Germany would come and visit Canada, then the
U.S., or Austria wou ld come  and visit Can ada, the Unite d States, as well. And  these are cultu ral
exchange groups and  what we did this year is we took the b rass band, 25 memb ers of the brass
band from the Transylvania Club as well as 15 youth members from our Transylvania dance group
to Austria and Germany. We started in Austria, in Vienn a, and worked our way through Au stria in
the first week to Salzburg, and in the seco nd week we started in M unich and en ded up in
Düsseldorf [. . .] and in those two weeks we did four concerts in each Austria and Germany. So
we did the concert, or the presentation, which was the brass band of course with the dance group
doing their presentations would have lasted, depending on the audience and the program time
available, was anywhere from one and three-quarter hours to two and a half hours [. . .]. And of
course , that  s all in Ge rman th en. Th at sure bri ngs your l anguage  back up  to spee d again. 
12:36 So did you find you had problems at first when you got there, trying to live in German?
J. Bauer:   Not for myself. I didn  t because I use German enough here in Canada. But the total group was 46
people  that went, and  the younge st would  ve been 1 6, and the o ldest, I believe, was 7 2, so we had
a broad range. Obviously, a lot of the older ones were originally from Romania, Siebenbürgen, or
Germany and Austria. But we also had some of the older gentlemen that were part of the band
were actually English people from Kitchener-Waterloo that just play in the Transylvania Club band
because they enjoy music that much and were part of this tour. So for them it was really an eye-
opene r to go to a cou ntry - some of them  spoke very little G erman, som e spoke n o German
whatsoever. And the same with the youth group. The youth group were all of German heritage.
The children, the kids, are all of German heritage. And depending on how much German they
spoke with their Om a and Opa at home in ad vance of going over there, some o f them were pretty
green at it, and others that went over there felt very comfortable in speaking G erman, although
they may not have been a hu ndred percent in  German, they still felt that they could commu nicate
and it made  some of the m feel very proud  of the fact that they had  the basics of the  German
language, that they could join in on conversations or at least understand 99% of what was going
on. Whereas som e of the other ones that had ve ry little or no exposure because the  grandparents
or parents never spoke to them in German here in Canada, felt very foreign when they were over
there. Not in the sense that they didn t appreciate what was going on or they didn t feel
comfortable with the people. It s just that, you know, if you were in a room with five people or 50
people and you  re the only one that can  t understand the langu age, it might get a little bit boring,
too. 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14:38 And you also had no problems with your German when you were over there?
I. Bauer:   No. 
14:40 Or transitional things?
J. Bauer:   I don  t have a proble m with th e German lan guage, but after two  or three wee ks when you   re
over there, you mentioned before about dreaming in German, and I didn t dream in German, but
all of the su dden  you  re think ing a lot m ore in G erman th an you h ad bee n before . 
I. Bauer:   I know for me, you  d be speak ing in Germ an, you know  the word in  English an d the Germ an
word will not come to you. And after the three weeks, you were doing pretty good in German and
then you could not think of the word in English. It was quite interesting. But we re back on track
again. 
[. . .]
15:23 Do you think there  s till value in learning German these days?
J. Bauer:   There  s value in learnin g any language the se days. The m ore languages  you know  as an
individual, the more versed you are to travel throughout the world and appreciate what other
countries and oth er cultures have to offer. And certainly as far as the German language in
particular is concerned, just in our travels, I can say that if you know the English language and you
know the German language, you certainly have all of North America covered and you have all of
Europe covered as well because the German language is very broadly spoken over there. Mind
you, the English language in G ermany and Austria, all the younger people that are still going to
school, they take English in sch ool and they all speak English. I guess the on e comparison co uld
be that the German and Austrian children certainly know as much or more English than any one of
our Canadian children or the group of kids that went over know the German language. In some
cases, some didn  t know German at all, where I don  t think we ran into anybody that, once they
were passed 12, 14 years of age, I d say between 14 and  25 or 30 that didn   t know enou gh
English that you could  have a half descent conversation with  them. So certainly there is value in
the German language. To me and to us it s our heritage value, which is very important, and we
believe our children feel that way about it, as well. But the further importance is of course to be
able to travel in the world and h ave another language at your disposal. Whe n you are travelling,
you can enjoy the country more because you know what the language is and some of the customs
as well th at go alon g with it. 
17:17 The same for you?
I. Bauer:   Ditto. H e  s better at  explain ing. 
J. Bauer:   You d o the n ext one . 
I. Bauer:   You  re doin g quite  well. 
17:27 So with your family, your children and your parents, do you still speak German? Or how would you
describe the situation there?
I. Bauer:   Today we  prob ably sp eak m ore E ngli sh. B ut wh en th ey were you nger , grow ing u p, we  always
spoke  Saxon o r German . Probab ly more Sa xon th an Germ an at the ti me. 
J. Bauer:   You  re talking ab out ou r childre n. 
I. Bauer:   With o ur child ren, mh mm. 
J. Bauer:   But certainly with our parents, my mother and [I. Bauer]  s mom and dad, we always speak either
our Saxon dialect or we sp eak German with them . We don  t speak English to them . At least I
don  t. 
I. Bauer:   I sneak the  odd se ntenc e to the m in E nglish s ometi mes, bu t I speak Ge rman to  them. 
18:14 So you spoke Saxon  first off with your children. Do you recall wh at changed and made  it more English
then?
I. Bauer:   When [J. Bauer] and I grew up, we spoke English to each other all the time. The kids, when they
were in the hou se, we d be speaking Saxon G erman to each othe r. And as soon as the kids, let  s
say, go to be d or do  somet hing el se, betw een th e two o f us, we spo ke Eng lish. 
J. Bauer:   So we spoke Saxon and German to our children. I guess you could say that as long as the
children are young and with in the four corners of your property and that you  re speaking with
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them, you  re speaking th e language th at you want. Bu t as they grow up , they becom e three, four,
five years of age, of course they are outside of your property and communicating with children
that are in your neighbourhood. And unless you were living in a German neighbourhood, of
course the children can t speak other than to learn to speak English. And of course in realizing
when I started public school and my wife somewhat, too, we ended up in public school not
knowing very much  English at all, and that gave us some difficult years in the beginning. W e felt
that our children should certainly be able to speak the English language when they start school. So
ther e  s no  dou bt th at the y learn  the E ngli sh lan guage playing w ith fri end s and  learn  it tha t way.
But they still, when we were in the house, we still spoke German and English to them, and
especially, even to this day, when they visit their grandparents, they speak either German or
English. Or at least the grandparents speak to them  that way. Our sons, in most cases, they  ll
answer the grandparents in either German or English. In German or Saxon, I should say, but then
sometim es of course th e English lan guage is a lot easie r for them. Bu t our younge st son who  was
in Europe with  us, who  s 20 years old, this is his second trip to Eu rope, he was over on a youth
exchange back in 19 99, and he felt like a little bit like a king when he was o ver there because, first
of all, he d been there before and he knew some of the places we went to and visited, and he
speaks German fairly well. I guess on a scale of one to ten, I d say is in the neighbourhood of
seven or seven and a half. So he can get along very well in German. And some of the youth group
that was there, those who couldn t speak, they kind of looked up to him and said,  Hey, you
know, it really is nice  that you can sp eak the langu age because  you are able to p articipate more
and you are able to enjoy more because you re participating.   So he felt pretty good about that. So
I guess that makes u s feel good, you  know, that at least h e  s learned en ough of the  German
language that this is payback time for all those Saturdays that they had to go to Saturday school,
just as we did when we were kids, and they hated it,  Why do we have to do this?   and  Why do
we have to do that?   If you were to speak to them right now and  say,  Was it worthwhile goin g to
German  schoo l?   He wo uld pro bably say,   Yes. Jus t the two  trips that I h ave don e to Ge rmany, 
being able to communicate with the friends he s made there, plus being able to communicate to my
side of the family that lives there, that  s very important because if you go to another country, and
in this case of course, we re talking about Germany, and you can t speak a word of German, how
can you talk to you r cousins o r how can you  talk to your aunts o r uncles ov er there, and h ow can
you really say you had a good time if you re sitting in the living room and looking at each other
and sort  of using h and sign als? It makes a b ig differenc e. 
22:07 So how  often wou ld you say that you go  back to a Germ an-speaking c ountry? 
J. Bauer:   We do n  t do it on a regu lar basis. In my lifetime, I was there in  `65, `71, `76, an d then th ere was
a long span until `99 and then again this year that we ve been there, so, you know, five times. But
I imagine as we get older and have a little more time on our hands, we  ll travel a little bit more.
There  s, you know, of course the finances, and the timing, and everything else. It all comes
together. I know that for the younger, for our sons, all three of our sons, have had th e opportunity
to spend at three weeks in Germany in the youth exchange program that the Transylvania Saxons
have. And because of our family being over there, having family over there yet, they would spend
at least another week with family over there and really get to know that side of the family and get
to know a little bit more about Germany. So, you know, time will tell how many times we do
travel back and forth. And I imagine if you had a mother or a father over there or grandparents
over there, you  d spend mo re time travelling back and forth. In our case the relationship  s a little
bit mo re distan t. 
I. Bauer:   I ve been o ver there abo ut five times, too , except I was over in  `68 the first time an d that was
with th e Tran sylvania Cl ub wh en the y had the  exchan ge for the v ery first time. 
J. Bauer:   The first tour-Austausch was in 1968 and that was when the choir from the Transylvania Club
went. An d [I. Bauer] w as part of the  choir. 
I. Bauer:   A lot youn ger then . 
[. . .]
24:06 What attempts have you made to pass on the German or Saxon culture to your children?
J. Bauer:   Well, as I mentioned, they did go through German school, all of them, the Saturday morning
German school. In the years that [I. Bauer] and I went to the German school, it was at the
Transylvania Club, where we  had our own G erman school in th e 60s. In my case it took us to
German confirmation, Germ an school con firmation at Bethel Lutheran ch urch. The T ransylvania
Club German school basically closed up in, I guess it would be the late 60s, when the Waterloo
county school board started up the German program at Crestview and Grand River Collegiate I
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guess it is. And th at  s where all ou r boys, all three bo ys participated and  went to th e Saturday
morning German  school there, and they also all carried through an d took German in  high school,
as well. So for a lot of us, including myself, even when I went to h igh school, you cou ld take
German in  high scho ol and that w as a pretty easy credit bec ause we already had  the German
language, so why not take advantage of it? You kno w, get the credit, and you get to learn a little
bit more of the language as well. So certainly in our family, the two of us having do ne that and all
three of our boys having gone th rough the thing, so we  certainly feel positive about it and would
enco urage anyb ody to c ontin ue do ing that, as  well. 
25:48 So all three went up to OAC then?
J. Bauer:   To grad e 12. 
I. Bauer:   To grad e 12. [R . Bauer] h as the OA C. 
26:00 And now in terms of culture, what have you done to try and pass on your culture to your children?
J. Bauer:   Because we re involved in the Transylvania Club and basically have grown up there, my father
was one  of the fou nders o f the Tran sylvania Cl ub in 1 951 an d has alw ays been i nvolve d. My
grandfather was as well. So our family has always been very active in the Transylvania Club. And
the Transylvania Club being a German club but of Saxon heritage, that s the culture that we
promote through our brass band, our choir, our Kindergruppen. We obviously also have bowling
groups and things like that as well, but th e cultural aspect is the big thing, espec ially in the 50s,
60s, and 70s, although  now it  s very difficult to have young people continu e and to participate in
just cultural activities because there are too many other activities open to them, including the
sports and the hocke y and all this kind of stuff, which all have their own merit, as well. But I
always say that sports is only with you as long as you re capable, healthy and young to play in
sports, where culture, you can start to learn at a very young age and basically, culture is with you
for the rest of your life because you can use it in different aspects of it. You can always say you
maybe get too  old to dan ce, but you n ever get too o ld to sing, un til your voice an d your vocal
cords are completely gone or something like that. Or Lieder, or whatever. So we, having been
very active ourselves through our youth years in the youth  group and later on for myself and also
for [I. Bauer] through the ladies   auxiliary, our children of course haven  t had a lot of choice in
the matter when the y were younger because if we were at the club , they were at the club. They did
all enjoy it, though we don t want to say you never had to force them to go or tell them to go, but
they always enjoyed going and it s like all children, if you leave a decision up to a child to make a
decision, or a young person, they ll always say,  No, I ll stay home and watch TV and play games
on TV or something like that. But if you insist they participate, when they come home at the end
of the day and you say to them,  Did you have a good tim e?    Well, yeah, I had a good time.   But,
you know, maybe they didn t want to go, but they did come back with a smile on their face and
enjoyed it. So we hope that they will continue being involved. And sometimes with young people,
they are involved into their teen years, and then all of a sudden, certainly when they are young
adults, they have other things that are more imp ortant to them, like their jobs and im mediate
young families and stuff, but then they do come back again, and hopefully they will still be
involved with their German culture in the future. And that German culture of course is extended
through our community here, especially in Kitchener-Waterloo through our Oktoberfest programs
that we  ve had, and the German  Pioneers Days that we  re still involved with and things like th at.
So in some cases, especially with the German Pioneers Days that are being held right now, I think
this is to be the third year right now coming up, it s bringing the German culture, giving it some
rejuvenatio n, and it  s bringing it b ack up, high lighting it a little b it more, and w e  ll see what
happe ns in th e future. 
29:19 So do you think there are any values that are specifically Saxon or German that you ve passed on
to your children?
J. Bauer:   I think so. I think that German culture, Saxon or German culture, we re talking about the same
culture here, there are some very positive thin gs about our culture and  I think we ve done that in
passing it on  to our chil dren. It  s a way of life. German cultu re is a way of life, and it  s a good way
of life. It s got the mu sic aspect. It certainly has th e literary aspect, the po etry and things like  that
that go to it. And that  s part of the problem that we have n owadays with young children  or people
coming along that do n  t know the German  language that part of culture is the language, and if
he  s talking about a German culture, the langu age has to be German to reflect that poe try. I guess
the easiest way to describe something is if you know a good joke in German and you try and
translate it to somebody in En glish, your punch line just isn  t there. And of course in English  it s
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the same thing. It can be a really funny joke, but how do  you translate it into German? Especially
with German, there are so many words in the German language that...like you say,  Heimat  or
 Gemütlichkeit.  Give me one word in English that describes those two words I just gave you.
You have to write a who le paragraph to try to communicate w hat is  Gemütlichkeit,   what is
 Heimat.  Homeland and Heimat just isn t the same thing. Heimat has a whole different, broader
meaning than just saying,  homeland.  So that s where the culture, in any culture, I guess, if you
don  t have the language anymore, you lose part of that culture. We see that with our association
with Saxon s in the Un ited States that d on  t understan d the Germ an language an ymore, that they  re
missin g, they  re losin g that part o f the origin al cultu re that we  had be cause o f that. 
[. . .]
31:36 Now do you see any worth in passing on the the dialect specifically to your children?
J. Bauer:   The dialect, our Saxon  dialect, to pass it on is not that important. It  s more important for them to
know German, which is the bigger part of the culture of it. The dialect is a unique thing. It gives
you a special feeling of heritage, of our Saxon heritage. You could  say the umbrella is of course
the German language, the German heritage, and the Saxon is just a little corner of itself. Our
heritage, the Saxons actually came from Germany 850 years ago. There was a Hungarian king
who wanted people to come to Romania and work the land, and build a culture there. So the
Germans moved into Romania and they were of the Saxony background. That s where the Saxon
language cam e from. So it  s a long heritage . When you  say 850 years, that  s someth ing to be ve ry
proud of, to be able to carry a dialect for that long. And certainly when we get together with some
of the people that can still speak the Saxo n language we speak it because  it s just nice, it has a
special ring to  it. It s just like for anybod y that  s German, Ge rman has a very nice  ring to it, just as
it does to us that speak the German language. But the Saxon also has a very special place in your
heart. Whe n you  re speaking esp ecially with old er people  and stuff like that, and you  speak that
language, it  s just like if you were sp eaking Germ an and you  re speaking a Sc hwabisch  German
and you can  speak to an o lder person  who has th at, who speaks  that, it makes them  feel better.
This is good to  have. So we feel the same way, although, you kno w, if we re going to lose
anything, then  sure, lose the  Saxon langu age, but don   t lose the Ge rman language . The Ge rman
language is an in ternational wo rldwide lan guage and is so mething  that will definite ly go for years
and years to com e, and that  s why it  s important  for Canadian you th, especially of Germ an
background, to learn that Germ an. So if they have the opportunity to visit German y or even in
future years in business they might run into th at some German co mpany is going to move  to
Kitchen er-Waterloo  or even if they do n  t move into  here, you migh t have an op portunity to  work
in German y or some plac e else simp ly because you d o have that G erman langu age and you m ay
not know it 10  out of 10, but if you can speak German  at a 6 or 7 out of a scale of 10, you  re still
going to be pulled a head and be the cream of the crop of people wanting to deal with you. It gives
you an ad vantage. 
34:25 The same for you, right?
I. Bauer:   He just says it a lot better than I do, that s why. He can do the talking un less I don  t agree with
him. B ut I  ve agreed  with you  so far. 
34:48 And do yo u think th at German and  the dialect you  speak are slowly dyin g out in K-W ?
J. Bauer:   I think to a certain extent yes, it will, because Kitchener-Waterloo, wh en our parents came to
Kitchener-Waterloo in 1948-49-50-51 when most of our Saxons came to this area here, the reason
they chose K itchener-W aterloo was be cause it used  to be called  Berlin and  it was a German
community. And of course, if you re going to go some place, then go where some of your fellow
Germans are and you  ll be probably accepted b etter and then feel more at hom e. Right now, with
the immigrants that are coming to  Kitchener-Waterloo, there are m any new immigrants still
coming  every year, but certainly there  are very few of them that are o f German backg round th at
are coming. It s other countries, Asian countries and things like that, and we see that in the bigger
city of Toronto. Look at the bigger communities built in there, the Chinese communities, the
Vietnamese communities. They re growing continually and yet the German community does not
grow anymore or very little if it s growing at all. Sometimes some  German peop le actually have
been, maybe not so much now, but in the 70s were perhaps actually ashamed of the fact that they
were of German background because it just wasn t politically acceptable or something like that or
maybe within  their own  mind it wasn   t. I feel that any culture, any langu age, anybody that h as
language should be  very proud of their language. But I also feel that if we as Canadians have to
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recognize first of all that we are Canadians, this is our country and yes, the English language is our
number one language for us here and we should be very proud of that. But Canada also gives
every culture the opportunity to promote their culture within, and I think that s very good. They
should continue doing that, but they should still remember that they are first of all still Canadians
and secondly they wou ld be of German desce nt. We  re living in Canada, and that  s great. Have
your German culture and various activities that you put on and continue to promote them and be
proud  of that. 
37:08 So you think that German is slowly becoming less and less here.
J. Bauer:   I think it would becom e less and less here because th ere just aren  t enough new  immigrants
coming in. And those that are here, especially of our age and certainly younger, the baby
boomers...There are a lot of baby boo mers that had the opp ortunity to learn German, but their
parents were  even shy at that tim e to teach th em Germ an because  they felt that,  Hey, now you   re
in Canada, n ow you sho uld speak E nglish.   That  s not right. Yo u can be in  Canada and  speak
English, but you shou ld still know German o r you should still know C hinese if you  re of Chinese
descent or backgroun d or whatever else you are. But I think in gene ral the German will certainly
not in crease in  Kitche ner-W aterloo. 
37:49 So how do  you feel about that?
J. Bauer:   I don  t have a problem with it be cause I think we are in Canada and I think we  do have to
recognize that the English language is the dominant language for us here. But I certainly don  t
have a pro blem w ith som ebod y trying to pro mote G erman ac tivities, G erman c ultural ac tivities, I
guess I should say, within our community, and certainly as a member of the Transylvania Club, not
only of the club, but person ally, I would certainly support that. And I know that the university is
working hard and building up some of the German archives and the various things that they do.
The Concordia Club, for instance, I know has their archives at the university now. I know our
own Transylvania Club is thinking about doing the same thing in the future years, as well, and
that ll give a more central German core for us here in this area to allow students like yourself and
in future to research how the G erman comm unity actually grew in Kitchener-Waterloo. Althou gh
it  ll never be a p redomin ant comm unity again as it was bac k in the 50 s with the am ount of Ge rman
that was there. An d it wasn  t just the Ge rmans from Ge rmany that just cam e at that time, it was
the Germans that were already in this area, the Men nonite Germans from P ennsylvania, and this
just was a G erman c omm unity. 
39:27 Well, those were all the questions I had, unless there s anything else just has popped in your mind?
I. Bauer:   Just as far as the German language is concerned, even our generation, when we got married,
some of the others m arried somebody that had n o German backgrou nd, so obviously they wou ld
be speaking English to  each other. And then  the German-speaking paren ts of whoever obviously
had to just speak English to know which ever was the English partner got married, so the
language is going to die out that way, too. Because I m sure when they have kids, they will not be
talking to  them in  German . It  ll be En glish. 
K. Bauer - female, 48, Canada August 20, 2002
 0:11 What country does your family originate from?
K. Bauer:   From th e provin ce of Tran slvania in  Rom ania. 
0:22 And would you consider yourself Canadian, or German-Canadian, or something else?
K. Bauer:   I guess Ge rman-C anadian . 
0:33 What kind of German do you speak then?
K. Bauer:   I speak Ho chde utsch, w hich is  what we  learned  in Germ an scho ol and w hat we sp oke at ho me. 
0:47 Do you still have family in your family s home cou ntries or in other German-spe aking countries?
K. Bauer:   The y re in Ge rmany no w. 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0:51 Are you still in contact with them?
K. Bauer:   Yes, we  are. With  my moth er  s family. 
0:56 And rou ghly how  often? Ju st aroun d Chri stmas, or o nce a m onth...?
K. Bauer:   No. We phone each other. Well, my mother phones probably weekly, and I probably talk to them
maybe o nce a m onth. 
1:10 In German then?
K. Bauer:   Yes, in G erman. 
1:16 The first language you learned was German?
K. Bauer:   That  s right. 
1:20 And we re there c ertain co ntexts th at you use d Germ an in or E nglish, li ke scho ol, family...?
K. Bauer:   Well, when we were young, before we went to school, it was just at home speaking German and
our dialect, w hich is Saxo n, and on ce we, you kn ow, started playing  with kids o utside, it was
English and on ce we went to sch ool we learned m uch better English. B ut we always spoke
German  or Saxon  with m y parents. B ecause  my father wo uld ju st not allo w it the o ther way. 
2:12 Did these contexts ever change?
K. Bauer:   No. 
2:19 Do you do anything at all to keep up your German?
K. Bauer:   Not schooling-w ise or learning-wise, but just in general, speaking with o ur German relatives. At
the Translvania Club  we have meetings and  things, and there  s a lot of German spoken there. It  s
more mix ed now . And [Q. Baue r]4] is learning Ge rman in high  school, and  so he and  I speak
German  period cally. Like, ac tually mo reso no w than w e ever di d before . 
[. . .]
3:03 And  whe n was  the l ast tim e tha t you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
K. Bauer:   In 1991 . 
3:10 In Ge rman y?
K. Bauer:   In Germany. Actually, no . We were also  in Korfu, the islan d of Korfu, and th ere was a German
resort where we were at. A lot of German-speaking people there. I m not sure if that counts or
not. 
3:24 Where is that?
K. Bauer:   Just off the  coast of G reece. O ff the west c oast of Gre ece. It was q uite su rprising. 
3:33 So you used your German there, too?
K. Bauer:   A lot of Ge rmans th ere, yeah. 
3:37 In both contexts, then, did you find your German was different from the German that was spoken
there?
K. Bauer:   The German that we learned here is the basic German. And that s what we speak. There are a lot
of words that the German pe ople use in their everyday language which  we don  t. Kind of like
Hochdeutsch. I mean, we pretty much understood everything that they were saying, but
sometim es you have to  tell them to  slow dow n or some thing so you  can und erstand wh at they  re
saying. 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4:18 Is there any example that sort of springs to mind?
K. Bauer:   Well, especially when you  re talking about...say you  re at a restaurant and you re talking about
men us o r food s and  stuff li ke th at tha t mig ht not be fami liar words  to us . Th at  s the  kind  of stu ff.
Or, you know, when you  re on a tour or something and they might be saying something you don  t
really understand what the huge words is that they say. You know how they put all their words
togeth er to mak e one h uge wo rd. But  anyhow , that  s about  the on ly time. 
4:53 So how did  you get along then? You  just asked what it was?
K. Bauer:   Yeah, I jus t quest ioned . There  was really no  proble m. 
5:03 Do you think there s still value in learning German?
K. Bauer:   Yes, definitely. There s value in learning any language. It doesn t matter whether it s German or
whatever, it helps you out. Whether you re traveling or whether you  re studying something or
learn ing some thin g, you  can n ever , never kn ow e nou gh lan guages. T hat  s what I  ve alw ays
thought. I had an aunt who was Hungarian, and when I was a child, we always went to the farm.
They had a farm. We went there in the summer when we were little, and I picked up so much
Hungarian just from listening to her and  talking to her that when we w ent over to Hungary then to
visit her relatives, I was able to  commu nicate with th em and n obody else  was. So no m atter what
language  it is, it  s worth while. 
5:53 Do you still speak Hungarian?
K. Bauer:   Yup . I don   t spe ak it flu entl y, but  I know  som e sen tenc es an d the bas ic wo rds an d I could , if I
were ov er there, g et along . I would k now w hat I wou ld nee d to kn ow to c omm unicate . 
6:10 And now  within your family, do  you speak Ge rman with all you r family members? O r how do es that
work?
K. Bauer:   Yeah. G erman an d Saxon , yeah. 
6:18 And also with  your brothe r?
K. Bauer:   Well, my bro ther and I usually sp eak English  because it  s just the way it was. I wou ld only speak
German  with hi m if we we re amon gst othe r peop le that we re also sp eaking G erman. 
6:36 And with your husband?
K. Bauer:   English. Again, the same idea. If we  re with others, in a group or whateve r, and somebody is
definitely speaking German, then we w ould comm unicate that way, as well, but otherwise it  s
English . 
6:54 And with your sons? With [Q. Bauer] you said you  re speaking a bit of German.
K. Bauer:   Yeah, just be cause he en joys it. He really picked  it up so qu ickly. Of which I was really glad
because he did n  t really get a lot of that German background when  he was growing up. And  with
[P. Bauer] my older son, we spoke German with him for three years. And we moved, and then he
had som e friends next d oor and o f course then  the English  started and he  didn  t want to spe ak
German anymore. And also, he o nly had a few years of German school that he went to, be cause
then we moved to the London area and didn t go to German school anymore. But [Q. Bauer], [P.
Bauer] was always speaking English at that time when he was born, and we didn t enforce
speaking German at hom e anymore, and he only had kin dergarten in German scho ol, so he really
didn  t have a lot. Bu t now sinc e grade 10, n ow he  s going into  grade 13, he  s been takin g German
and he s just excelled in it. He loves it. There s so many words with that that he uses to kid around
with. He s a very humourous person. It s just been great teaching him and speaking with him.
Whereas [P. B auer] is different. He un derstands ev erything, but h e doesn   t speak it muc h. He can
speak it when he has to, but otherwise he doesn t. [Q. Bauer] is different. He ll speak it, he
unde rstands e verything . 
8:39 And  do yo u know if h e plans on taki ng Germa n wh en h e goe s to c olle ge or  universi ty?
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K. Bauer:   He wants to go to university. And actually, this past year in German, he was so excited about
taking business German, like, German for business. He wants to go to Laurier. Hopefully he  ll be
able to d o that. An d poss ibly even  go over t o Germ any and le arn busi ness ov er there b ecause ...I
don  t know. For some reason he just got so into this German class this year, which is really good,
which we  re really pleased with. So hopefully he  ll do something w ith business. He wants to take
busin ess and t hen in corpo rate Germ an into  it, as well. 
[. . .]
9:45 You and your husband, your families, do they speak different dialects, or is it all the same?
K. Bauer:   No. It  s all the sam e. Yeah. 
9:55 And when you go back to Germany or Austria or Korfu, is it a regular pattern when you go back?
K. Bauer:   No. We h aven  t been ov er as a family ever. I ve been o ver with my paren ts twice before  I was
married, and th en I went ove r once and  that was just an em ergency trip be cause my father was
over there and he was sick. Bu t we  re hopefully going to go over ne xt year. Because there  s a
Jugendlager in Germany that the Landsmannschaft is putting on, the Landsmannschaft der
Siebenbürgen sachsen, and hope fully [Q. Bauer] will be going to that, so we want to inco rporate
the trip  so we ca n go and  when  he  s done  that go sig htseein g. Go to A ustria and  stuff. 
10:46 The Jugen dlager, what is that?
K. Bauer:   It s not real ly an exch ange, bu t it  s a youth g athering . And the  kids co me from  Canad a, U.S.A.,
Austria, Germany, and  Roman ia, those five cou ntries. And it  s a two-week Ju gendlager w here
they sit together, learn from each other, go sightseeing and  touring. It s kind of like an exchange
program. It  s just every four years. It  s in either on e of those co untries. So th ree years ago it was
in Austri a. And no w next ye ar it  s going t o be in  German y. 
11:54 So have you made any active attempts to pass on German to your children? Like German school, or
dancing at the club o r anything?
K. Bauer:   Well, they participate at the Translvania Club in the dancing. Actually, [P. Bauer] is finished now.
He s going to university in Michigan, so he s not participating anymore in the dance group, but
[Q. Bauer] still is. W ith regards to Ge rman scho ol, just what th ey had when  they were little, he re
before w e move d away. And  then ju st [Q. Bau er]  s German  in high  schoo l. 
12:36 So when you m oved back then th ere was no German sch ool?
K. Bauer:   When we moved back, [P. Bauer] was in grade 12, so he wasn t about to start. They don t offer
German in high school in London. There s no German courses. They do have a German school on
Saturday mornings. I think it  s at the Dutch club or something. But we ended up not participating
there because the boys were in hockey, and we can t be everywhere. So hockey took precedence.
And [Q. Bauer] just didn t...you don t want to go to German school when you  re in grade 8 and
all your other friends that would be in German school would be years ahead of you. In the
Saturday G erman sc hool, o f course. S o he start ed in grad e 10 at h igh sch ool. T hat was go od. 
13:36 Do you see any worth in passing on the dialect that you speak and that your parents speak to your
children?
K. Bauer:   I do. But it  s hard, because my parents com e from two different villages, and every village has its
own dialect. My husband  s parents come from another village and they have their own dialect. So
the Saxon dialect, the wo rds are pronounced  differently and it s kind of difficult. To me it  s
important, and the boys do know some Saxon. Like, they can understand it. They ll understand
whatever the ir grandparents w ho who ever  s talking to them  is saying. But the y don  t speak it as
such. Th ey speak words  here and th ere. I don  t know. I wou ld much  rather they the Ge rman
prop erly an d speak th at becaus e German  is wo rldw ide,  whe reas S axon  is no t. And  unfo rtun ately,
it  s going t o die o ut even tually. 
14:40 So how long do you give it before it dies out then?
K. Bauer:   I would say probably another three or four generations. Because, like, my generation still knows
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it, and like, my nephews still speak it, [R. Bauer], [S. Bauer], [O. Bauer]. One hund red percent.
But th at their ch ildren w ould s peak it, I do n  t know . 
15:15 And do you see it that when the dialect dies out, the culture will go with it? Or do you think that the
Translvania Club will keep  going?
K. Bauer:   No. I think the Translvania Club will keep going because of just how active we are within the
club. We ve kind of drilled into the kids, you know,  Without roots, you really are nothing. And
these are your roots and this is your heritage, and this is what we have to try to keep going.  And
we have a lot o f members th at they don  t speak Germ an and they d on  t speak Saxon , but they  re
still there and they re members and they want to keep this going, too. So I don  t see why, even
though the Saxo n language is gone, that the club  would dissolve as well. I don  t think so. At least
we  re hop ing no t. 
16:08 Are there any Saxon values that you try to pass on to your kids?
[. . .]
K. Bauer:   Well, values, it  s more traditions. You kno w, our Christmas traditions, our Easter traditions,
foods. That s the kind of thing that, if you let all that go by the wayside, then you don  t have much
left. 
16:56 So what kind of Christmas and Easter traditions do you have then?
K. Bauer:   Well, basically, at Christmas time we have the annu al Weihnachtsfeier, the Christmas pagean t.
We have a children s group at the club that does their performing, and the youth group does
something as well. M ost of our cultural groups within th e club will participate and do  something.
And it s basically everybody coming together. You know, to celebrate Christmas, we have the
advent wreath, you know, something that we ve kind of brought back. And that s, you know,
that s a tradition from way, way back that...I don  t know. I guess it  s not Saxon, but it  s German.
What els e? Ju st the son gs. T he G erma n songs. T he m usic . I mean , with out  that,  it  s no t mu ch o f a
celebration. And at Easter, well, we have this custo m where the bo ys visit the girls and they call it
Schämen [?] and that means they go and they spray the girl s hair with perfume and they give the
girl a kiss and in retu rn, the boy gives  the girl an Easter e gg and a drink. It used  to be, whe n I was
still in the youth group, the boys would gather together and they d go from one girl s house to the
next girl  s house to  the next girl  s house. B ut then after you h ave a few drinks, that  s not very
good. So what they do nowadays is that the girls get together at one or two girls  homes, and then
the boys just go basically to two places instead of 15 places and just visit and wish them a happy
Easter and that  s about it. So that  s the Easter tradition. [. . .] And they used to do that back in the
old co untry. T hat  s, you kno w, one  of the trad itions fro m way bac k then. 
19:09 And now Ge rman in general in K-W. Do  you think that  s slowly dying out?
K. Bauer:   Well, I don  t think so. I don   t think Okto berfest Inc. will let it. I don   t think so b ecause the re are
so many Germans in this area. I mean, anywhere you go, you hear people speaking German. And
you ve got the market, you  ve got the Men nonites, you know, the P ennsylvania Dutch. I think it  s
something really special that we have here in Kitchener-Waterloo. And it  s a big attraction for
people  from all over the w orld. And I do n  t think it will d ie out bec ause it  s a big tourist ind ustry
as well. 
20:01 So how do  you feel about that?
K. Bauer:   I feel really good about it. It  s really nice to hear your mother tongue, to see people continuing
that. But, you know, getting off track, it s not just German, it s the other people that are here. The
Portugese an d, you know , all the other lang uages that the y speak, and I think it  s really great
when you hear parents speaking to their children in their native tongue as opposed to, you know,
just English, which is basically, you know, wh en we lived in the L ondon area, there wasn  t a
whole lot of multicu ltural. Well, I guess that s grown there now . Where we lived was a little
hamlet up  north of Lo ndon, an d English  and that  s it. I think it  s great. If we can keep ou r German
heritage and keep the German traditions, like the Christkindlmarkt. I mean, that  s just something
that was started a few years ago and it s a big attraction. It s nice for our own Germ an people
here, as well as tourists because it warms their heart, you know, just to see  some of the old
tradition s that the y had ove r in the o ld cou ntries. 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21:33 Those we re all the questions I had. Is there anything else that you rememb er now or that you want to
add?
[. . .]
K. Bauer:   No. I just think and hope that people will continue to try the best they can to teach their children
the German  language, and to  try and to just keep  the tradition s going. Even  if the German
language goes, if you don  t tell your kids where they  re from and, you know, where the ir roots
are, then  they  re just, I do n  t know ...
22:21 Rootless?
K. Bauer:   Rootless, yeah. They say that without roots you can t grow. And I think we are so lucky to be
somethi ng more th an just a Canad ian. We  re not just C anadians, we also  have the Ge rman
backgro und, an d I think w e  re really luck y to have th at. 
Q. Bauer - male, 18, Canada August 20, 2002
 0:03 What country does your family originate from?
Q. Bauer:   My imm ediate fam ily from Can ada, and m y grandpare nts cam e from Ge rmany. 
0:12 And would you consider yourself Canadian or German-Canadian or something else?
Q. Bauer:   I consid er myself Ge rman-C anadian . 
0:20 What kind of German  do you speak?
Q. Bauer:   High G erman, I gu ess. Just b ecause  from sch ool, tha t  s what th ey teach u s. 
0:27 Do you have family in Germany that you re still in contact with?
Q. Bauer:   Yup. T hey com e and vis it once  in awhi le. I ve neve r been o ver, thou gh. 
0:38 And when they come and visit, do you use German with them or English?
Q. Bauer:   German . 
[. . .]
0:46 And no w the first lan guage you  learned  was...?
Q. Bauer:   The first language I learned was German. But I kind o f dropped that, I guess. And basically, just
English . 
1:03 So you don t remember when you switched from German to English, or you ve never been told.
Q. Bauer:   It was always German with my relatives and everything. But I guess when I started school, like,
kindergarten and that, that was pretty much all English, and then I guess I kind of forgot the
German . 
[. . .]
1:30 So you  re learning German now . Do you do anything ou tside of your regular school work to keep it
up?
Q. Bauer:   We  re mem bers of th e Tran slvania C lub. 
1:40 So do you speak German there?
Q. Bauer:   Yup. Well, even arou nd the hou se sometimes. Like, at least during scho ol I try to speak it with
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my mom, just because the more I speak it, the more I pick up. And then with my grandmother and
my cou sins and  stuff. So, family. 
2:05 Have you ever b een to Ge rmany or Austria?
Q. Bauer:   No. Ne ver. 
2:11 Now obviously you feel there  s value in learning German, otherwise you wouldn  t be doing it. So for
what reasons are you learning German?
Q. Bauer:   Just becau se I feel it  s interesting. It  s valuable to h ave. And espe cially, like, the com munity that
we live in because it s basically part of our roots. Like, all my grandparents speak it, and because I
still have relatives in Germany who only speak German. That s kind of, like, my only link to them
kind of thin g, you know? 
2:46 When you re at the club, do you speak more High German or Saxon?
Q. Bauer:   I don  t know. I guess it  s kind of dialect, yeah. I guess I speak more high German just becau se
that s what I was taught in school when I picked it up again. But I understand it all, like, Saxon
and eve rything, wh ich my gran dparen ts spoke . 
3:12 So what language were you raised in then?
Q. Bauer:   I would say that I was raised in English, just through the schooling system and everything. But
when  I was really youn g, I guess up  until I was five , it was pret ty much  mostly G erman. 
3:40 So when you speak with your grandparents, do you use mostly German now or English?
Q. Bauer:   Most ly German . It s kind o f English  here and  there, th ough . But yeah , mostly G erman. 
3:50 And did your parents make any attempt at teaching you German?
Q. Bauer:   Yeah. They sent me  to German schoo l for a year. A technicality. But, yeah. They pushed m e to
do it in high school. Like, I would ve done it anyways, but they ve been kind of there, supporting
me. 
4:15 What s your involvement in the club?
Q. Bauer:   Mem ber. I m in th e danc e group , the Tra nsylvania d ance gro up, so w e  re there al l the tim e. 
4:32 And with the others in the dance group, do you speak mostly English or German?
Q. Bauer:   There s a lot of English. Just, like, at social activities, that kind of thing. But when we re in the
club, w e speak G erman, to o. 
4:50 Now later on in the future, if you have kids, do you think you d try and pass it on to them?
Q. Bauer:   Mhm m. Yes. 
4:55 For what reasons?
Q. Bauer:   Just because it s basically part of our heritage, where we come from. I see a lot of value in it, and
I think th at  s some thing th at they sho uld at le ast try and ge t involv ed in, an d hop e they catc h on. 
5:16 And now do  you feel you have any values that your parents have passed on to you  that are mainly
Saxon or German?
Q. Bauer:   I don  t know, really. Like, I  ve been raise d through , like, my parents and  my grandparen ts, we  re
always really close, right? So I guess, like, I know I have all their values. And with the
Transylvania Club and everything, I have all those values, so I guess they ve always been, like,
common  nature to me, you know ? [. . .] So I don t really single out anything, you know? It s just
kind of all there. So, yes, I can say there s lots of values they ve passed on to me, I can t really put
my thum b on it. 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6:22 Do you think the G erman spoken in W aterloo region is slowly dying out?
Q. Bauer:   I think it is. We have all the German clubs that help keep us in tact with our heritage. But if you
go to the clubs, it  s the older people, like the grandparents and stuff. But there are still a good
number of kids that respect their values and everything and that are continuing on with it. So, in a
sense it   s dying o ut, but h opeful ly we can k eep it go ing. 
7:06 So how do  you feel about all this?
Q. Bauer:   I don t know, really. Like, obviously I would like to preserve our heritage, right? And I enjoy the
Transylvania Club and everything. I would  like to see more peop le in it. You know, mo re people
contin uing o n with  the Ge rman stu ff. But, I don   t know . Kind o f mixed fee lings, I gue ss. 
7:40 Those we re all the questions I had. Do you feel that there  s anything I ve missed or that you want to
add at all?
Q. Bauer:   Not reall y. 
R. Bauer - male, 22, student, Canada August 24, 2002
 0:14 What country does your family come from?
R. Bauer:   Germany. Origin ally? 
0:17 Yeah.
R. Bauer:   Romania. Transylvania in Ro mania. As far as I know. [. . .] You hear all these different things,
you know, before the war, after the war, okay, was Germany first or Romania? My grandparents
didn t like talking about it that much. So, yeah. It  s one of those things. It  s not the fact of
growin g up, it  s the fact o f the war. W hatever h appen ed du ring or b efore, you k now. M y
grandfather passed away two years ago, he was the only one who spoke of it. And just briefly. So,
yeah. I don   t know  much . 
1:00 So do you consider yourself Canadian, German-Canadian, or something else?
R. Bauer:   Canad ian. 
1:09 And do you still speak German, or did you used to be able to speak German?
R. Bauer:   I can still sp eak. I can get b y with it. No t a hund red perc ent, bu t I can get b y with it. 
1:15 And what kind of Germ an would you say you speak?
R. Bauer:   I don  t know. I guess h igh German  is the one w ith all the slang an d stuff, eh? 
1:24 No, high German is the  formal.
R. Bauer:   Oh, okay. Then it s not the formal one. I mix languages. So when I speak German, I mean,
depending on where I am and who I m speaking to - my grandparents, it s English, German,
Saxon. 
1:42 Do you conside r Saxon to be its own langu age like your dad does?
R. Bauer:   I don t know. I really don t know. I mean, it  s very similar, just like your Schwaben. It  s funny
how [my girlfriend] can  t understand Saxon, but I can understand the Schwaben. It s really weird.
You know, I mean, there are some words that are completely off, you know, but I can understand
what your grandmother says. [My girlfriend] s like,  You know what she said?  And it s like,
 Yeah, yeah .   That  s why I m laugh ing at it, you  know? I  m not  laughin g becau se she  s talking, I
mean, she talks so fast. I don  t know. I never really thought about it. I think we were originally
from the  same lan guage. I thin k. That  s all I think. 
2:22 That s okay. It s just your dad was talking about Saxon like it was its own language.
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R. Bauer:   I don t know. Like some things are the same, some things are different, you know. It  s like night
and day different. Some words are the same. I don t know of an example. You know,  to go.  One
is  to go  and the other one is, I don t know, whatever. Twenty different words that mean the
same th ing as two . 
2:45 Do you still have family in your family s home country that you  re still in touch with?
R. Bauer:   I m not personally in touch with them. I ve never met them. My grandfather on my mom s side,
his on e sister  s still in R oman ia. 
2:59 So as far as you know, they re still in touch?
R. Bauer:   Yeah, th ey  re in tou ch. His o ther siste r just pass ed away. 
[. . .]
4:52 So you mentioned that you think German was the first language that you learned.
R. Bauer:   I think so , yeah. 
4:54 Do you rememb er when you becam e conscious o f English at all or anything like that?
R. Bauer:   No. I don  t even know if it was German. I mean, I know my cou sins were, and I think my parents
said it was . I don  t remem ber stuff. [. . .] I don   t know  if I care to, or if I don   t. 
[. . .]
5:27 So at home, what was your home language?
R. Bauer:   Growing up, younge r, Saxon. And English. Mainly Saxon . For supper we had to sp eak Saxon. At
that point, we spoke it a lot more because you re in primary school. You learn English at school
and Saxo n at hom e, you rem embe r. 
5:50 And were there certain times when English was allowed?
R. Bauer:   Not that I know of. All I know of is that as we got older...English is everywhere. You know, you
speak to your friends. Your friends come over, you re not going to speak Saxon when your
friends are over, you know. And, you know, it s not so much that they re going to laugh at your
or something. Just the fact that, well, I m going to ask my mom something, so that they know
what I  m asking , too. Yo u know . It s one o f those th ings. 
6:18 So do you do anything to keep up your German anymore?
R. Bauer:   No. I speak  to my grand parents, b ut th at  s a combi natio n of th e three. W ell, ju st a lit tle b it of a
story. My grandparents on my mom  s side, with my grandfather we spoke only Germ an. Because
when we grew up, he was the German one and my grandmother was the Saxon one. Because he s
actually Schwaben. So then that s how that worked out there. So we got to mix everything then.
And no w, with t he years, he  s learned  Saxon an d it  s just eve rything alto gether. 
[. . .]
6:54 When w as the  last ti me th at you  were  in a G erma n-sp eakin g cou ntry?
R. Bauer:   Thre e years ago. 
7:01 And did you get by on you r German or did you have any difficulties?
R. Bauer:   No problems. It wasn t that hard because for the first two weeks I was in the Jugendlager. The
first two weeks w e were with  Americans. And  they could n  t speak Germ an. And Ro manians we re
there and there were other people all over the place. And they could speak everything, even
English. And their English was better than the Americans  English. So we spoke German together
or English together, and if we didn t want the Americans to know, we spoke German. You know,
going out, buying stuff I was fine. When I was with relatives the last week, I was there three
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weeks, you know, no problems. I mean, a few words here and there.  Oh, what s this word. [O.
Bauer] you know wh at it is.  Or to my cousin, who go es to English class,  You know  what this
is.   What are  you talkin g abou t?   But w e got by. 
7:44 And did you find that your German improved while you were there?
R. Bauer:   A lot. Oh  yeah. It was a lot  better. T hen fou r or five mo nths after th at it died  again. 
7:56 Do you think there s still value in learning German?
R. Bauer:   I think there is. I think there s more value, honestly, than French . I mean, I have nothing against
the French , it s just it  s everywhere, bu t it  s one of tho se languages th at nobod y speaks. Where as
German, there  s a lot more German peo ple as far as I can see around here. You know, it  s a
wonde r they don  t have German  signs. I d rather have so mething  like that up w here there  s more
peop le of that th an Fren ch. I have n othin g against th e Frenc h, it  s just that ... 
8:25 The population is to the east and north of here.
R. Bauer:   Yeah. So, I mean, there s value in it, but I think if we re here in North America, it should be a
past-time thing. You kno w, it shouldn  t be something m andatory, because, you know, English is
now the tongue of the world almost. And I look at it as if you know English, it s good. If you
know more langu ages, it s not bad. I would prob ably make my kids, too, just because. Until a
certain age, you know, well, I suffered, so might as well make them suffer. I think there s value,
yeah. Mayb e sort of. Ye ah. 
9:14 So what attempts did your parents make at teaching you German?
R. Bauer:   Sent me to Germ an school. [. . .] And then I remember speaking S axon at home. Sure, we sp oke
German at home, too. And then with my grandparents, my dad s parents were Saxon and my
mom  s parents were German and Saxon. And then the Transylvania Club. With the Kindergruppe
and stuff, you had to speak German there, too, at first. It s just the more people you know there,
my dad being president of course, and it all being German...well, they know English, you know,
they speak English really well, but no, it has to be Germ an. And of course when  they talk to us,
we have  to speak  German  back. 
9:54 So German scho ol. Did you enjoy going?
R. Bauer:   I hated it. I absolutely hated it. I don t know why I took that last year. One of those stupid ideas.
I remember the first day I went back for that last year, it was like,  Why?  You know? I don  t
know  why I did th at. 
10:12 So did you do th e last high school year still at Saturday morning German scho ol?
R. Bauer:   Yup. N ever too k it in hig h scho ol. Just S aturday. 
10:26 And are you glad now that you suffered so much?
R. Bauer:   I don  t know . I find what I learn ed, esp ecially at Gran d Rive r high sc hool, fo r German  there, I
learned not a lot. Because, in one instance, I m the guy who can really cause a teacher to have a
heart attack when I was there. But then I had that look on my face,  She ll pass me.  You know?
So, I don  t know. I mean, I know I learned some thin gs there, but as far as writing and stuff like
that. As far as speaking it and just knowing the language overall, I don  t think I learned that much.
I think I learned more from my grandparents. Just because at that point, too, when I grew up
there, I didn t really care. I hated German school, and of course when you re growing up, if you
have to g o to Ge rman sch ool, you  hate Ge rman. I do n  t know . 
11:17 And was it the same with the club activities that you had to do?
R. Bauer:   Yes and no. The dance group, no. I enjoyed that. I went on my own. Kindergruppe... as I got
older I started hating it. Just because we had to go. It was one of those things, I mean, we had fun
when we were there. But just on the way there, I was in a bad mood, then have fun, and on the
way home, I was like,  Why did you make m e go there?   Even though  I was laughing twenty
minu tes before . 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11:42 How long we re you in the dancing?
R. Bauer:   Oh geez. I started when I was 13 with M r. Gosh. And then I finished the dan ce group...I think I
was 18? S o five years. 
12:00 Isn  t the Kind ergruppe u sually younger?
R. Bauer:   Oh, Kindergrupp e, yeah. The dance group  is the other one. Kind ergruppe, I was probably six
years old o r somet hing lik e that un til maybe  10. 
12:13 Because I thought that was d ancing, too, for little kids. Or was it just a bunch of acitivities?
R. Bauer:   Just a bunch of activities. It was just basically a nighttime babysitting. We go, you do crafts and
stuff. You do your Christmas show s, you know, put a play on, whatever. You kn ow, just things
like that. T he big s chem e of it was b asically a bab ysitting th ing. As far as I see it, an yway. 
12:42 Did you ever want to learn Germ an at all? Or was this force basically a turn-off for you the whole
time?
R. Bauer:   No. I never really cared to learn any extra. I mean, I m glad I know it. I m somewh at glad that I
went to German school. As far as using any of my credits for it later on, they re useless to me. The
high school credit, the German, the OAC, that s totally useless to me. I have no care for those.
But as far as, you know, the speaking, understanding. And  again, I can hold it off with someone if
I have to. I can, you know, figure what they re saying and stuff. So I m kind of happy with it, but
I forget what t he qu estion  is now. 
13:25 If you wanted to learn German.
R. Bauer:   If I wanted to le arn it? I wou ldn  t want to  go any farther. I wo uldn  t take ano ther co urse for it. 
13:35 A couple of years down the road , when you have kids, do you  think you  d like to pass it on to them?
R. Bauer:   I don t know. I really don t know. I mean, I don  t think it would be a bad idea. I guess it depends
who I m with, whatever, at the time and stuff. You never know. If it s [my current girlfriend] then
yeah. She ll be okay with it, too. But nobody knows how things are going to go five years from
now. But if it s someone else who s Indian, for example, it s one of those things, one of the
battles. What do you teach them, you know? I don t see it would be a problem. It probably would.
And I m sure [my current girlfriend] would say the same thing, too . And I mean, we had to go, so
why can  t they. My mom  used that argu ment on  me onc e. [. . .] I said,  Why do I have  to go? 
 Becau se I had to  go whe n I was a kid.   
[. . .]
14:43 Do you think the G erman spoken in W aterloo region is dying out?
R. Bauer:   I think it s dying out slowly, but a lot more so because I think people are moving away from
here. [. . .] A lot of them are older, too. So why would they be here in a semi-big town when they
can go up to the lake somewhere in a condo? I think it s dying down because of the older
generation. There s not many younger people here. Like, I know a lot of people from high school
and stuff, they re not German now. The one guy just found out, I talked to his mom two days ago,
he s going to B.C. for his career now. Just all these people I know, B.C., New York, you know,
Europe . One guy  s going to E urope. I think it   s dying out ju st because th e older pe ople are
movin g away or dyin g. 
16:17 So how do  you feel about that?
R. Bauer:   I don  t know. I never had a big problem  with that because I know I  m German and ju st because
there are others, I don  t really care. I don  t care about other people as far as that goes, you know.
I mean, it soun ds mean w hat I m saying, but I mean , you know, w hatever they are, if they  re
French or Italian or whatever, that s fine with me. You know, I ll be friends with them. But the
fact that the y re not G erman, I do n  t care. 
S. Bauer: male, 24, purchaser, Canada August 26, 2002
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T. Bauer: female, 23, teacher, Canada
0:03 So what countries do your families come from?
T. Baue r:   Mine  come s from Bri tain. Bo th my mo m and d ad. 
S. Bauer:   Mine  are origin ally from T ransylvania. F rom T ransylvania, R oman ia. 
[. . .]
0:37 Do you  consid er yoursel ves Germ an-Can adian, or C anadian , or British -Canad ian...?
S. Bauer:   I m Can adian. 
T. Baue r:   Yeah, m e, too. 
0:45 Do you speak German?
S. Bauer:   I speak Germ an. 
T. Baue r:   I can kind of speak it. I took a course in university. I had these big high hopes of speaking
German , but the y kind of fell b y the waysid e. But I can  kind o f say a little bit h ere and  there. 
1:02 And what kind of Germ an would you say you speak?
S. Bauer:   To te ll you the  truth, I do n  t know . I speak Germ an that w as taught i n Germ an scho ol here , I
think Concordia German school. I guess what I d call Hochdeutsch maybe? I can never remember
the tec hnical t erms us ed to d escribe  the lang uage. I just s peak it. 
[. . .]
1:44 Do you still h ave family back in Germ an-speaking c ountries o r in Rom ania?
S. Bauer:   Yeah. In G ermany. 
1:47 And is it more your parents who  are in touch with them , or you, as well?
S. Bauer:   My parents correspond  with them mo re. When they  re over here, then we  re all together, we all
see them. I was over there eight years ago in Germany for three weeks, travelling around and so.
So that  s when  I first met the m. 
2:06 And when was the last time that they were here?
S. Bauer:   They were  - 
T. Baue r:   For the  wedd ing. 
S. Bauer:   Some  were he re for the w eddin g. 
T. Baue r:   So two  and a half m onths  ago. 
2:14 Do you still speak German with them?
S. Bauer:   Yes. Their children can speak English or are learning to speak English through school. But
they re all my parents age, all of our relatives over there. And so they all speak German and
Saxon. And English, they do  have some English  skills, but very little, because they didn  t go
throug h the sc hool s ystem wit h it. 
2:39 And when you re around, do they still speak German or do they try English?
T. Baue r:   Yeah. Well, I ve only really been around the family, that I can really remember, that they came to
the wedding. They didn t really speak too much English around me. But I tried. I don  t think they
really knew . 
S. Bauer:   The y can  t speak E nglish. 
T. Baue r:   So I tried my best to sit there and look en gaged and try and understand w hat they were saying,
but for the m ost part, I was totally left in the d ark. But his paren ts and family are very good  at
translating it to me, so I m not left out of the loop. Which is really great, because you don  t find
that in a lo t of families. S o, whic h is really ni ce. 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3:17 So for you , your first langu age was ob viously E nglish t hen. 
T. Baue r:   Mhm m. 
3:20 Are there any other languages which you sp eak?
T. Baue r:   I can speak a bit of French. It s better than my German. Like, I had French all through grade
school and high  school. So I can speak French  better than German. So I  d say I m a little
bilingu al. 
3:38 Are there certain areas where you use your French?
T. Baue r:   No, n ot really no w. W hen  I was young er, we  used  to go  to Qu ebe c wit h my fam ily, and they  d
make me sp eak French  to the waiters an d the waitresse s and all that, just to  make thing s go easier.
But they always spoke English, so really, that fell by the wayside, too. So really, there  s not a lot
where I would speak Fren ch or German. I m too emb arrassed to try because it s so bad. So I just
go arou nd and  say,   ja.   
[. . .]
4:13 And your German, was that the first language that you learned?
S. Bauer:   It s hard to say, becau se I went to kin dergarten kno wing En glish, too. Bu t I knew German , as
well. So which one came first exactly, I don t know, but it was pretty much there. Maybe my
German was a little bit stronger at the time because my parents spoke German to me at first, but
we spe ak Engli sh at ho me no w. 
4:35 Do you remember how that switch took place?
S. Bauer:   Hon estly,  I don   t. I jus t rem emb er from  way back, I  ve alw ays spo ken G erma n, I  ve alw ays
spoken Saxon, and English has always been there, as well. So it s really hard to say which one
came first o r how it s witche d. 
4:50 It just did.
S. Bauer:   Yeah. When we grew up, we grew up trilingual. It s so easy for us to switch back and forth from
language to lan guage. We  ll be speakin g in German , and all of the sud den there   s an English  word
or there  s a Saxon word. My grandparents d on  t even acknowledge  it because they understand it
all. So they don  t even correct or anything like that because they all understand. So we switch
back and forth, an d my mom  s parents, my Op a is schwabisc h and my Om a is Saxon, so we  speak
Saxon to Oma and G erman to Opa and switch  back and forth and there  s really no challenge to
switching back and forth bec ause we  re so used to it. [. . .] Just back and forth because we  re so
used to  it. Like, w e  ve always had  it. 
5:40 Do you do anything to ke ep up your German  at all?
S. Bauer:   Just speaking with my grandparents and  friends that know German. T hat  s just mainly elderly
peop le that I spe ak to, that w ould s till speak  German  more c omfortab ly than En glish. 
5:59 And are you going to try and learn German again? Or do you sit down and read a bit if you can?
T. Baue r:   No. Well, whenever I go to his parents  house, they sometimes have this paper they get from the
Transylvania Club. And it s all in German, and I ll sit there and read a little bit. But the words get
so darn long. Whe n you get older, languages are harder to learn, I think I mean, there are certain
words, like I said, I understand. And his parents are really good at explaining to me what all the
word s mean. So  in th at resp ect I le arn a li ttle b it. Bu t I really don   t spe ak Ge rman  with  his fam ily.
It s mainly his Opa. He tries to get me to speak more German than anybody else. So he ll be like,
 Wie geht s?  And I ll be, like,  Hi.  But, you know, he makes an honest effort. [S. Bauer] never
pushe s me. B ecause  I m not  really coo l with it. 
S. Bauer:   The re you go . See. 
7:01 So h ave yo u eve r bee n to  Germ any?
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T. Baue r:   No. Th e only places I  ve been to  is Britain and Italy. I haven  t made it to G ermany. But w e  re
talking ab out go ing in th e next five  or ten years . 
7:14 And you  ve been several times?
T. Baue r:   Nope , just on ce. Back  eight years ag o. 
7:22 I m confusing you and you r brothers.
S. Bauer:   [O. Baue r]  s been  twice, an d [R. B auer]  s been  once. A nd [R. B auer] was b ack three  years ago, I
think. An d [O. Bau er] was jus t there th is summ er, actually. 
7:33 So b ack th en, w ith th e German  that yo u had , you g ot aro und  okay?
S. Bauer:   I did, but the German people are pretty smart. They know their English, as well, so they know a
North A merican  accent o r an Eng lish acce nt right aw ay and the y  ll addres s you in E nglish. [. . .]
It s just so hard. You go there with the intention of learning, and you try so hard to learn, and
min d you , I did  learn . Toward s the  end  of the  three weeks, m y Germ an im prov ed d ramat icall y.
But any street vendors and anybody in public who understood English or spoke English, they
would  know an  English  accent ri ght away. An d they ch eck it ou t and th ey address  you in E nglish. 
[. . .]
8:32 Do you think there s still value in learning German?
S. Bauer:   Yes. Just from th e standpo int of knowin g someth ing else. Or be ing first in some thing oth er than
what you kno w. But also b ecause, dep ending o n where you  go, my brothe rs and I can
comm unicate , especi ally in Saxo n, and n obod y unders tands. 
8:52 Secret language?
S. Bauer:   Well, somewh at. I mean, there are people that know it. And you h ave to be very, very good in
German to und erstand or to try and catch on to the d ifferent words that we  re using, because it is
a dialect of Germ an. So you co uld prob ably catch mo st of the stuff that we  re saying. You m ay
not totally understand it. It s like Dutch. If a German person would see a Dutch, you could catch
words here and there and be able to understand and follow a conversation. But if you re not
totally fluen t in Germ an, chan ces of catc hing it are  not very go od. 
9:22 And do you think there s any value in learning German?
T. Baue r:   Yeah. I think our kids will learn it. But I also know [S. Bauer]  s family, even in the business
world, it  s good to know , because in some in dustries, you know, a lot of things happen  over in
Germany. And I think just from a business standpoint you can go a lot further even knowing
French. L ike, when I app lied for Clarica, you n eeded to  be bilingu al there. So certain  jobs requ ire
you to be bilingual. Or, you know , if [S. Bauer] keeps going in the auto indu stry, he could
potentially, you know, end up going over to Germany and doing business over there. And I think
that s a bonus for him, and I think it s an asset for him to get hired over someone else who doesn t
know Ge rman, you kno w. So I think in  that respect it  s good to  know Ge rman, as well for that
point . 
10:16 With your grandparents, [S. Bauer], you still use German then?
S. Bauer:   Mhm m. 
10:20 So any English, or is just if the word  s missing, that kind of thing?
S. Bauer:   Only if the word s missing, I get that. Obviously I m not totally involved in it, so some of the
word s don  t com e to m e. Or I m ay kno w the m and they come to  me te n mi nutes lat er. But if I
can  t grasp the wo rd at that time, the n I  ll use an En glish word o r whatever wo rd I can think of at
the tim e in on e of the th ree langu ages, bec ause all m y grandpare nts can u ndersta nd all th ree. 
10:44 So do you consider Saxon its own language?
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S. Bauer:   If you were to listen to it, yeah. Again, the way I hear it, it is different. And there are some
similarities like there would be French to English or Dutch to German or something like that. But
it s separate. There are definitely differences. It s almost as if it s an unwritten language. Bec ause
try and write it. It  s not like Ge rman whe re every sound  you hear is written . It s very, very
difficult to  write. 
11:17 And do you me an writing it in terms of if you see something that  s written in the standard German , to
say that in Saxon and to do vice versa is difficult?
S. Bauer:   Well, in Saxo n there  s a lot of different emp hasis on variou s parts of the word . Sounds  are
different. I see in some Saxon documents written, songs written, and you look at the words and I
for the life of me wouldn t have thought that that was the word I was speaking. But it s written
that way and  that  s the way th at peop le seem  to write i t. 
11:46 What did your parents do to try and teach you German?
S. Bauer:   They basically spoke to us. Just spoke it us. I find it difficult to try and find the conjugate or any
of those other nouns and verbs and stuff. Like, nouns and verbs anybody understands. When you
try and use conjugates and that sort of thing, when someone says that to me, I say,   I don t know.
I just speak  it.   I don  t really analyse th e langua ge or try and  break it d own. 
T. Baue r:   He was no help to me at all during my university class. Because I d show him,  Well, how does
this fit in?    I don t know. I just speak it.   You know, because we re going through all these, you
know , all these d ifferent... 
S. Bauer:   The  Akkusativ  and No minativ . 
T. Baue r:   Yeah, all the different stupid parts of the sentence. And he s like,  I don t know.  And I m like,
 Oh, than ks. You   re a great he lp there .   So, no . In that sen se he  s no he lp there . 
12:36 But you went to German school, though, didn t you?
S. Bauer:   I did. I learned it through speaking it, I didn  t learn it through German sch ool. So I went into
German school knowing most of the stuff already that people were learning. So for me to try and
go through it again was difficult. And to this day I still can  t figure out any of that. If I was to sit
down and stu dy the language, I would have to figure out wh at the Nominativ and the  Akkusativ
is. But to say right now what it is, I wouldn  t know. Because I learned the lan guage must
differently than textbook teaching. I learned it just from speaking it, hearing it, and listening to my
grandp arents an d paren ts speak. T hat  s how I lea rned it. 
13:22 Did they do anything for the culture then? Teach you more about Saxon and German culture?
S. Bauer:   Yup. I was involved with the Transylvania Club, so we learned a lot through there. And my
grandparents were always good for a few stories. I would say even at Christmas time and
traditional times of the year, we do a lot of stuff that s traditional. We get together in a big family
and eat a lot of the same foods my grandparents wo uld  ve eaten back before they came over into
Canada. Prepared the same way. Foods generally don  t vary too much between our cultures, but
the way th ey  re prepa red is di fferent. 
14:00 Do you feel they ve taught you any values that are specifically Saxon or specifically German?
T. Baue r:   Food -wise. 
S. Bauer:   Yup. F ood is  definite ly... 
T. Baue r:   He likes his S chnitzel an d his Gurke nsalat and cabb age rolls and p igs   tails. He likes his Ge rman
food. B ut I think  that  s really the o nly food h e enun ciated o n me. 
S. Bauer:   I mean, there s always the hard work ethic and that sort of thing, but I think that s from any
culture, not just German culture. My grandparents came over with a hard work ethic and they
passed it on to my parents and on to us, as well. So, I think that s something that s been passed
on. W hethe r that  s truly Germ an or som ething  that man y culture s have... 
T. Baue r:   A type of value.   [?]
14:52 Now, when you were younger, did you want to learn German? Or was it forced on you?
S. Bauer:   It was forced on me. I mean, before German school, it wasn t forced. We just spoke and it wasn t
anything. It wasn  t a big deal. Bu t then wh en German  school kin d of came, that  s when it w as
forced. We were told,  Saturday morning, you re going to German school,  when other kids, our
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friends in sch ool, were saying,   What are you gu ys doing on  Saturday morn ing? Becau se we  re
watching cartoons.   And that was difficult. But I look back now at what I  ve learned and what it
did for m e, and I  m really glad  I had to d o it. 
15:25 And was it the same with the culture activities at the Transylvania Club?
S. Bauer:   To start off with, yeah. But once you get into it and you  see how mu ch fun you  re going to
have...I met  some o f my best frien ds at the  Transylvan ia Club . So really, had  I not gon e, I
would  ve misse d out o n a lot. 
15:42 How much do you partake now?
T. Baue r:   I go with him whenever. Like, we always go together. I quite enjoy it because I never grew up
with this kind of stuff. Like, my parents came from Britain, we had no other family here except for
an aunt who really wasn  t my aunt. I just called her my aunt because she was too  far distant to
really call her anything else. I mean, she was 90, and if she had been my aunt, she would ve been
more my parents   age. So coming into th is big family was for me quite new to me and it w as really
neat because, you know, you ve got brothers to pick on. That was really cool. And then, you
know, we start going to the club. And I really didn t like it at first because it was really big and
there were all these people to meet and they all spoke German, and they were all like,  Oh, you
don  t speak German.   So that way I felt bad. But that s why I took the course at university
because I thought, you know, I could learn it and I could even try and speak it. But that fell down.
But I like going to the club. I think it s fun. The people are great. And this is one thing I ve never
experienced before, so I ve really latched on to it. And once I got used to it, we really enjoy going
to the d ances an d to the  dinne rs and all th at kind o f jazz. So it  s nice. I like  it. It  s different. 
17:00 So if kids pop along, they  ll be going to the Transylvania Club, too?
S. Bauer:   If it s still the re, yeah. 
17:08 It s one o f the bigge r ones in  town, so  I imagine it   ll be the re for awhil e. 
S. Bauer:   Yeah. B ut thin gs always evo lve and c hange. 
T. Baue r:   Yeah. It  s going t o chan ge, I think. 
S. Bauer:   And peo ple, we call the m the old er people , people m y grandparents   age aren  t going to b e there
much  longer. T hey  re all in th eir early to late  70s. 
T. Baue r:   Ten  more years . 
S. Bauer:   Yeah. So things are constantly evolving and changing and there s a new changing of the guard,
so to sp eak. So w ho kno ws what   s going t o happ en in th e next ge neration . 
T. Baue r:   It ll be different, but  I think it will hold  the same kin d of values and  stuff. But the pe ople wh o are
runnin g it will h ave differen t ideas. 
17:39 So did you  participate in Ju gendlager?
S. Bauer:   Yup. I was  at the Jug endlag er in `96 . 
T. Baue r:   It was `96 already? 
S. Bauer:   `94, pard on me . 
T. Baue r:   No, be cause I parti cipated  in one , too. 
S. Bauer:   But I was i n one . 
T. Baue r:   Oh, you  were in  one, righ t. 
S. Bauer:   Yeah. Th ere was a Jugen dlager here last year. Last su mmer. T hey rotate aroun d every two years
and it goes between North America and Europe. So I guess next year would be in Europe
somew here. Pro bably in G ermany, b ecause  my broth ers were i n Euro pe, in Au stria in `99 . [. . .]
Last year was in Canada. Then next year it  s in Germany. And two years after that it ll be back in
the State s, and so  on. 
18:28 And what do you do there?
S. Bauer:   Basically, tour. It s a planned tour. You  re with a group of probably 30 people between the ages
of, I think they ve set it at 16-25 years of age. And you travel around and see some of the
interesting cultural areas of the country. In Germany, it s very easy because everything s so close.
You can see the whole southern part of the country in two weeks. Where in Canada you can see
all of southern Ontario in two weeks. So you basically travel around. And Germany s full of
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heritage, Saxon heritage. Like, our heritage. There s the monument in [name?]. That is the Saxon
monu ment for peo ple, men w ho have fallen d uring the w ar. Dinkelsbiel [sp ?] has a Heimattag
every year. And it  s the largest in the world for Saxon community. It draws upwards of 10,000
people, I think that s what it is. Check with my dad for sure about the numbers, but it s very large.
And there s the Oktoberfest, which we see here every year. But then again, there s is much
larger. 
T. Baue r:   The irs is more  cultural , too. Ou rs is turnin g into a d rink fest. 
S. Bauer:   Yup. [. . .] [But] if you stay at least within the five clubs of Kitchener-W aterloo, you  re pretty
much guaranteed  to get at least a taste of the culture, whether it  s within the food or wh at s
happe ning, ev ents. 
T. Baue r:   I think there are still ce rtain rooms th at have the old er -  
S. Bauer:   Yeah. 
T. Baue r:   The sit down dinner at the tables and they have that authentic music. Like, not from Walter
Ostenak. Like, that guy I wouldn  t really consider authentic, but, you know, he  just goes with
Oktoberfest n ow it seem s. I guess in a way it seems to  be - 
S. Bauer:   It s beco me co mmerc ialized. 
T. Baue r:   Yeah. B ig time. 
[. . .]
20:46 Do you think that the Ge rman spoken in W aterloo region is slowly dying out?
S. Bauer:   Yes. It  s kind o f the idea,   I don  t want to  do it be cause m y parents d id it.   
T. Baue r:   Yeah. 
S. Bauer:   Or I don t want to do it because my parents think it s good, or that sort of thing. There are not
enough pe ople that see the value in kn owing or und erstanding languages and bein g able to speak it
and making some one else com fortable in their native tongue. Because  it may not be our first
language, but if somebody else is that comfortable, they  re more apt to be willing to speak to you
and to h elp you  out and  any of thos e such  things. 
T. Baue r:   I know there still families. Like, we know a young family our age, and they have a young boy and
another on the w ay. And they really want him to learn the German. Like, she  s bilingual with
French. He  s bilingual with German. He w ent to German scho ol with John. And  they want their
son to learn German and  to go to German sch ool, but he  s of the mind set he do esn  t want to
speak to him in German. But she ll speak to [the son] in French, the little boy. But [the husband]
won  t speak to [the son] really in German too m uch. She wants him  to learn all three languages,
which I think would  be great. And she sees the value in it. Bu t I m not sure what his reason ing is.
I don t know if we ve ever really discussed it, but I know for a fact she wants him, like [the wife]
wants her son to learn German and French. Because, you know, she was French, and she s
working at Manulife now. Because she s bilingual she has a good job there. So she sees the value
in a second  language. No w maybe [the h usband] w ill because h e  s getting a seco nd job w here
there are opportunities in G erman. Like, to go to German y. So maybe he  ll start to see the value in
it, and, you know, I think you  ve really got to see good value in it before you really want to pass it
on. Like, I don  t know whethe r [S. Bauer] and I will or whether his brothers will, you know , will
see the  value in  it. But yo u  ve got to  see the  value in  it to really pa ss it on to  your kids . 
22:45 So you think there are actually very few people who  don  t see the value in it.
S. Bauer:   Yeah, because they don   t look ahead. I think even just to be able  to say that you re bilingual is,
you know , an accomp lishmen t. Regardless o f whether or n ot you use it for an ything very
produ ctive. It  s an acco mplish ment. 
T. Baue r:   And it  s something you do n  t always forget when you ve learnt it from a young age. Like, I ll
never forget French. I won  t know it as well as I did in high schoo l, but I could still get by on it.
You know , like I could go to Quebec  and, you know, I may make a fool of myself, but they ll still
understan d what I  m saying and still b e able to say,   Oh, okay.   So, you kno w, I think if you learn
it, it never fully goes away. You can always kind of get it back. You just have to have the
foresight to see how it can benefit you later, which is something I m glad he s got it because you
never know when we may end up going one day to Germany for six months to work or something
like that, yo u know . Like, you  never kn ow. So , I think it  s great. 
23:43 So how do you feel about the fact that German is slowly dying out here?
S. Bauer:   It s too bad. I don  t really know it s going to die out, thou gh, because you see a resurgence in
the German economy and the idea that German engineering is better than most. You ll see a
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strengthening in Germ an ideas again and in German langu age, hopefully. Because, I guess,
basically everything follows the economy. And the stronger the economy, the stronger the people,
the stronger their language is and values and traditions. So I think whether or not it dies out here,
I would hope it doesn t, you would still have a good backing for our culture because our
commun ity is so strong with German peop le, or so filled with German peop le, so I would hope it
doesn   t. 
24:32 Those were all the questions I have. So that s it. Was there anything else you wanted to add at all? Or
anything you feel I ve missed?
S. Bauer:   One thing. You mentioned something about what traditions do we have from Germany. One
thing is that w hen we gre w up with  my parents   friends, they  re all  Onkel   and   Tante.   They  re
not my biological aunt and  uncle, but they are  Onkel   and  Tante.   Because we  ve grown up with
them. W e ve known  them eve r since we w ere very young. So  it was just like an ex tension. T hey  re
a good friend  of my parents, and - 
T. Baue r:   That  s why his fam ily is so big . 
S. Bauer:   We have a fair number of friends like that, and our godparents are also  Onkel  and  Tante  and
so on. A nd the n we h ave our au nts and  uncle s, our actu al aunts an d unc les. 
T. Baue r:   I never grew up with that. Like, people that I knew from very young, I called them by their name.
We di dn  t have th is uncl e and au nt stuff. 
S. Bauer:   Even for ou r friends [the youn g couple  mention ed earlier], their son  [. . .], I m Uncle  [S. Bauer]
and thi s is Aunt [T . Bauer]. 
T. Baue r:   Yeah. It s carrying on a little bit with some peop le, but not as much. B ut I think that tradition will
go on. W ithin, lik e, the Ge rman cu lture, wh ere they c all close  friends   Tante    and   Onkel.   Like, I
could see us, when we have kids, they ll have a raft of aunts and uncles because we ve got, you
know, not a good number, but a lot of good friends we would like to have them call  Onkel  and
 Tante   or  Aunt   or whatever. And I d like to see that because I didn  t have any aunts and uncles.
And, you know, whe n I did see them, it would  be for a wedding or they  d come here for a week,
you know. So I think in that respect, then , I d like them to have m ore aunts and uncle s. So, I like
that tradition. I think that s cool. Because I didn  t have that. So, I really want our kids to have
that. 
F. Bauer - female, 76, born in Romania, 1951 to Canada September 5, 2002
 0:08 Aus welchem Land kommt Ihre Familie?
F. Bauer:   Von R umän ien. 
0:14 Also deutschstämmige Rumänien?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Das sind deutsche Leu te. Die sprechen alle einen  Dialekt. Sächsisch. Und gelernt h aben wir
Deutsch in der Sc hule. Da war eine deutsch e Schule und  eine rumänisch e Schule, und ic h bin in
die de utsche  Schul e gegang en. 
0:33 Man konn te dann auswählen , in welche Schule  man geht?
F. Bauer:   Nein. Eigentlich war das so. Die D eutsche sind alle in die d eutsche Schu le gegangen. Und die
Rum änien , die hatte n ihre e igene S chule . 
0:52 Würd en Sie j etzt sagen , dass Sie K anadier s ind, od er deut schstäm mige K anadier, o der...?
F. Bauer:   Ich denke, wir sind Kanadier. Wir haben die kanadische Staatsbürgerschaft und wir fühlen uns
wohl u nd wir fü hlen u ns als Kan adier hie r. 
1:10 Sie sprechen Sächsisch und Deutsch?
F. Bauer:   Ja. 
1:17 Sprechen Sie vo rwiegend Sächsisch  oder Deutsch im  Alltag?
F. Bauer:   Im Alltag ist es meh r Deutsch. E s ist mehr De utsch, was wir je tzt spreche n. Sächsisc h kann m an
nur so reden mit den Leuten, die den Dialekt auch können. Aber Deutsch kann man mit jedem
Deutsc hen red en. 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1:35 Und haben Sie noch Verwandte in Deutschland oder Rumänien?
F. Bauer:   In Deutschland habe ich eine Schwester und [einen] Bruder. Die sind da. Und andere Verwandte.
Und in Ru mänien habe  ich auch noch  zwei Kusinen. Abe r die haben Ru mäner geheiratet und  die
sind d ann do rt geblie ben. 
1:59 Sprechen Sie dann Deutsch oder Sächsisch mit ihnen?
F. Bauer:   Mit meinen Kusinen spreche ich Sächsisch. Ich denke nicht, dass sie das Deutsch so gelernt
haben . Die waren  jünger u nd die  sprech en nu r Rum änisch  oder Sä chsisch . 
2:14 Und mit Ihren Geschwistern auch?
F. Bauer:   Mit m einer Sc hweste r sprech e ich Sä chsisch . Und m it mein en Bru der auc h. 
2:20 Wie oft sind Sie jetzt in Ko ntakt?
F. Bauer:   Telefoni sch mit m einem B ruder einm al die Wo che und  mit mein er Schwes ter zweimal m anchmal
dreimal  in Deu tschlan d. 
2:30 Und mit den Kusinen?
F. Bauer:   Bin ic h eigen tlich n icht in  Kontak t. 
2:44 Deutsch -oder Sächsisch - war dann die erste Sprache, die Sie gelernt haben?
F. Bauer:   Ja. 
2:47 Und haben  Sie auch Rum änisch später gelernt?
F. Bauer:   Ja. In der Sc hule m ußten  wir auch  noch  Rum änisch  lernen . 
2:52 Haben Sie auch rum änische Freund e gehabt oder Ihr Rum änisch irgendwie b enutzt?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Kinder und so, Freundinnen und so, rumänisch, haben wir auch gehabt. Mit den hat man dann
Rumänisc h gesprochen. Abe r die meisten, kann man sagen , haben unseren D ialekt gelernt.
Sächsisch. Und dann hat man mit denen Sächsisch gesprochen. [. . .] Rumänisch, das war in der
Schule u nd das war d ie Staatssprache . In Rumän ien das war die  Staatssprache. Die  mußte m an
lernen. Und dann rumänische Geschichte und Geographie und so was. Das mußte man lernen. Da
waren Stunden . Vielleicht jede Wo che zwei Stund en, das auch gemacht w ar in der Schule. Die
Stund en dan n, die w aren dan n Rum änisch . 
3:50 Können Sie noch Rumänisch?
F. Bauer:   Ich verstehe, aber Reden war nie m ein richtiges Fach. Ich habe die Ge schichten imm er auswendig
gelernt. Ich  konnt e sie nie  richtig e rzählen . Man h at gesagt,   Du sol lst die G eschic hte erzä hlen, 
aber das g ing nic ht, so ha be ich  sie ausw endig  gelernt u nd die  habe ic h dann  auswen dig gesag t. 
4:11 Und Sie haben  Englisch dann erst hier in K anada gelernt?
F. Bauer:   Ja, in Kan ada. 
4:15 Gibt es also verschiedene Kontexte, in denen Sie Englisch oder Deutsch benutzen?
F. Bauer:   Beim  Einkau fen geht  s schon  meiste ns auf En glisch. 
4:30 Ansonsten dann meistens auf Deutsch?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Zu Hau se und  so mit F reund en, dan n es De utsch d ann. 
[. . .]
4:48 Wann war das letzte Mal, das Sie in einem deutschsprachigen Land waren?
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F. Bauer:   Vor 12  Jahren w ar ich in D eutsch land. 
5:00 Nur für Verwandte dann?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Besu ch un d so. In Url aub, kan n man s agen. 
5:08 Und glauben Sie, dass es noch wertvoll ist, Deutsch zu lernen?
F. Bauer:   Ich den ke scho n. 
5:15 Aus welchen Gründen?
F. Bauer:   Aus dem G rund...weil wi r in Rum änien, wir m ußten d ie zweite Sp rache auch le rnen. So es is t gar
nicht verkehrt, wenn man hier die zweite Sprache, es ist egal welche, lernt. Eine zweite Sprache
sollte sein. Kann jedes Kin d lernen. Kann jede s Kind lernen. So ich  denke, es wäre wichtig, dass
die Kinder, überhaupt von deutscher Abstammung, die sollten doch nicht nachlassen von der
Sprach e, von ih ren Elte rn, Groß eltern, U rgroßel tern, die  Mutt ersprach e. 
5:58 Sie sind in einem Dorf geboren?
F. Bauer:   In einem  Dorf, ja. 
6:02 War d as vor wieg end  ein d euts che s Dorf?
F. Bauer:   Ja. [. . .] Mehr Deutsche wie Rumäner. Die Rumäner waren ungefähr 15, sagen wir, 15 bis 17
Familie n. Das and ere, das alle s Deuts ch. 
6:23 Wissen S ie noch, w as die Bevö lkerungszah l war?
F. Bauer:   Es waren  ungefäh r 600. 
6:38 Sie haben im Haus dann Deutsch gesprochen? Oder Sächsisch?
F. Bauer:   Ja. 
6:41 Und als Sie nach Kanada gekommen sind, ist es so geblieben?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Meistens Deutsch. Zuerst überhaupt. Man konnte keine andere Sprache. Haben wir immer
Deutsc h gespro chen . Und b is heut e noch  imme r. Bei un s bevorz ugt das D eutsch e im Hau s. 
7:02 Mit Ihren Kindern jetzt reden Sie auch immer nur Deutsch?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Ja, reden  wir noc h. 
7:13 Haben Sie hier in Kan ada gearbeitet?
F. Bauer:   Ja. 
7:17 Was haben Sie gem acht?
F. Bauer:   Ich habe zuerst, das hat geheißen Toni Day [?], Strickerei. Und dann nachher, die haben dann
zugem acht, un d danac h habe  ich be i Ingo Sch oppe l [?], auch in  der Stric kerei, gearb eitet. 
7:33 Haben Sie auch Deutsch benutzen können oder nur Englisch dann?
F. Bauer:   Nein, wir haben Deu tsch und En glisch. Deutsch und  Englisch waren im Fab rik auch, weil viele
Deutschen d a und es waren viele En glische da und wir hab en so gesproche n, wie es sich halt
ergebe n muß te. 
7:50 Wie lang haben S ie dann gearbeitet?
F. Bauer:   Ich habe  13 Jahre  beim In go und , no, 16  Jahre be im Ingo u nd 13  Jahre be i Ton i Day. 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8:04 Und danach sind Sie Hausfrau geworden?
F. Bauer:   Dann b in ich H ausfrau gew orden . Retired . 
8:16 Besuchen Sie noch viele deutsche kulturelle Veranstaltungen?
F. Bauer:   Oh, ja. Konzerte. Musikko nzerte und so. Ja. Deutsch es Kino gibt  s nicht mehr, sonst ist man ja
auch ins deutsche Kino gegangen. Aber so wenn deutsche Chöre irgendwo sind oder Konzerte,
dann ja. 
8:36 Machen Sie au ch beim T ranssylvanien Klub mit?
F. Bauer:   Ich bin nur Mitglied d a. Aber wenn man Hilfe braucht u nd so, ja, aber meistens sind sie
Angeste llte. 
8:56 Wie viel Deutsch, wü rden Sie sagen, haben Sie  in Ihrer Jugend benutz t als im Vergleich zu jetzt?
Haben  Sie me hr Deu tsch in  Ihrer Jugen d ben utzt, od er...?
F. Bauer:   Meh r. Meh r Deutsc h, ja. Me hr Deu tsch. 
9:10 Und warum, meinen Sie, gibt es dieser Unterschied?
F. Bauer:   Was kann man sagen? Man ist das Deutsche gewohnt und man kam mit solchen Menschen
zusammen, die auch so waren wie wir sind und wir haben eben das Deutsche vorgezogen vor allen
anderen Sprachen. Natürlich jetzt ist es anders. Die älteren Leute sind immer noch bei ihrem
Deutschen und das junge Volk hier, die lernen mehr Englisch. So wenn wir zusammen kommen
mit welchen, die das nicht können, das Deutsche, dann spricht man eben Englisch. Das ist nicht
gesagt, dass man das Deutsche gerade will. Wir kommen schon mit der Sprache, so wie wir sind
jetzt im  Englisc hen m it allen L euten . 
10:07 Und dann als Sie erst nach  Kanada gekomme n sind, haben Sie d amals mehr Deutsch b enutzt als jetzt?
Oder ist es ziemlich gleich geblieben?
F. Bauer:   Damals w ar es doc h meh r. Damals w ar mehr D eutsch  wie jetz t. 
10:17 Wegen der Sprache?
F. Bauer:   Ja, wegen der Sprache. [. . .] Damals konnten wir die Sprache nicht. Jetzt ist schon mehr Englisch
bei un s auch. 
10:31 Bei welchen  deutschen ku lturellen Veranstaltungen hab en Ihre Kinder mitgemach t?
F. Bauer:   Unsere Kinder, die sind in die deutsche Schule gegangen hier. Damals war der Transylvania Klub,
war eine deutsche Schule in der, zuerst überhaupt, in der Bechtel Kirche und dann sind sie jeden
Samstag hin in die deu tsche Schule gegange n, um die Sprache  zu erlernen. In den Klub  sind sie
gegange n, in die  Kinde rgrupp e. Spiel e und  Tanze n gelern t. Das war im  Transylvan ia Klub  dann. 
11:14 Und die  Tanzgru ppe spä ter?
F. Bauer:   Die Tanzgruppe ist dann später gekommen. Wie sie größer waren, sind sie zur Tanzgruppe
gegange n im T ransylvania K lub. 
11:23 Und da waren Ihre Enkelkinder auch?
F. Bauer:   Ja, meine Enkelkinde r auch. Die Eltern haben d as alles niedergelegt [?] und sie sind dahin
gegangen, so sie haben sie auch dahin genommen zur Tanzgruppe im Transylvania Klub und auch
in die d eutsch e Schu le gesch ickt. Sam stag natürl ich. 
11:52 Ihre Kinder benutzen deren Deutsch ziemlich häufig noch?
F. Bauer:   Meine Kinder, ja. Aber die Enkelkinder sind auch nicht mehr so gewohnt. Aber sie sprechen
Deutsc h. Sie sin d nich t perfekt, ab er sie spre chen . Ich bin fro h. Ich freue  mich d arauf. 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[. . .]
12:20 Sie sind also froh, dass Ihre Kinder das Deutsch an deren Kinder weiter gegeben haben?
F. Bauer:   An dere n Kind er weite r gegebe n habe n, ja. 
12:35 Was machen Ihre Kinder mit deren Deutschkenntnissen?
F. Bauer:   Ich weiß nicht viel, was sie machen, aber sie sind froh, dass sie es können. Z.B. jetzt nur der [O.
Bauer] war jetzt in Österreich und in Deutschland mit der Tour und er war stolz, dass er Deutsch
reden konnte so wie er kann. Er ist nicht perfekt, aber er kann sich durchschlagen. Also ich hoffe,
es geht s o weite r, dass sie d as behalt en, was sie  haben . 
13:05 Meinen Sie, dass mehr Leute Deutsch lernen sollten?
F. Bauer:   Ich denke schon. Ja, ich denke schon. [. . .] Nicht nur dass man die Sprache kann, aber
heutzutage die Leute fahren überall hin in aller Welt. Und es ist nicht schlecht, wenn man eine
andere Sprache kann oder mehrere noch. Mehrere Sprachen kann. Ich denke, es wäre nicht
verkehrt, wenn sie es lernen sollten. Auch nur in die Schule, wo sie in die Schule gehen, nicht
deutsche Schule, aber wo die Schule ist und es wird angeboten, dass sie eine Sprache lernen
könn en. Ist egal w elche. E ine sol lten sie  lernen . 
13:48 Meinen Sie, dass die deutschen Dialekte und die deutsche Sprache hier in K-W langsam aussterben?
F. Bauer:   Ich komme nicht so viel hinaus, aber es hört sich so an, dass weniger Deutsch gesprochen wird.
Auch in den K lubs vor allem wir meist Englisch  gesprochen. Und  das finde ich nicht richtig. Die
sollten  schon  die de utsche  Sprach e erhalte n. 
14:30 Was empfinden Sie dann, dass Deutsch nicht so häufig gesprochen wird?
F. Bauer:   Ich weiß nicht, was man sagt, häufig gesprochen wird, aber dort, wo sie sein sollten, mit der
deutschen Sprache, da sind sie nicht mehr da. Aber wir sind in einem fremden Land und wir fühlen
uns wohl hier, so kann man niemandem sagen ihr mußt es, oder sprich es, wenn Du kannst. Aber
sie sprechen es nich t. Und das finde ich nicht rich tig. Es sind nicht nur die ju ngen, es sind die
älteren [Eltern?], die die deutsche Sprache nicht mehr sprechen wollen. Das finde ich nicht
richtig. 
15:16 Und meinen Sie, es hängt nur von etwas wie der Zeit ab? Dass die Eltern keine Zeit haben, das weiter
zu gegeben?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Ich denke, es ist das. Keiner hat mehr Zeit für dies und  für das. So wird alles auf die Seite
geschoben. Un tergedrückt, eigentlich, nicht gesch oben. Es wird un tergedrückt. Und desw egen ist
wenige r Deutsc h meh r hier. 
15:55 Außer den Eltern, meinen Sie, dass es etwas anders gibt, was Leute machen könnte, um Deutsch
wieder zu lernen? Damit Deutsch hier in K-W erhalten wird?
F. Bauer:   Ich wüßte nicht durch was. Durch Klubs? [. . .] Nein, habe ich keine Ideen, wie sie es machen
sollen . [. . .] Es sollte m ehr Deu tsch ges proch en werd en. 
16:32 Gibt es irgendwelche deutsche oder sächsische   values   oder Traditionen, die sie an Ihren Kinder
weiter gegeben haben?
F. Bauer:   Ja. Da sind die T raditionen , die wir zu Hau se hatten un d was wir kriegen  wollten, dass  sie ihre
jetzt im Transylvania Klub ist und das wollen wir ja weiter pflegen, nicht? Z.B. nur die Trachten,
das wir alle hatten, dass man die fördern könn te. Dass die jungen Leu te das auch einsehen , dass
das ein traditionelles war, Stück war und w eiterführen für unser Volk, für die Sachsen. Wir
nannten uns Sachsen in Siebenbürgen. Und sobald ist es noch ziemlich gut. Aber wir werden
weiter sehen, wie es geht. Es sind ziemlich viel, die die Trachten haben, dann im Oktoberfest sind
man auch den  Zug, wo sie die T rachten haben od er beim anderen T rachtenball im Transylvania
Klub. D as ist die e ine Fö rderun g, was wir au ch no ch halte n solle n. 
17:50 Das waren alle meiner Fragen. Haben Sie noch was, was Sie hinzufügen möchten?  Was ich vergessen
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habe vielleicht?
F. Bauer:   Ich den ke nich t. Das ist alle s, was ich z u sagen  habe. 
